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The SPEAKER too the Chair at 2.30
p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the Minister for Works: By-laws
made by Jarralldale and North Cool-
gardie roads boards.

QUESTION--TOWN AND SUBUR-
BAN LOTS.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN (without notice)
asked the M1inister for Lands: Can the
Minister tell uis whlen regulations eon-
cernlig the sole of town and suburban
lots will he g-azetted?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: Regulations concerning the lease
of town and Suburban lots have been
gazettedl already.

QT' ESTION-PABLIAMENT HOUSE
STEWARDS, OVERTIME.

Mfr. FOLEY asked the Premier: 1, Is
it true that the stewards employed in
this H~ouse do not receive any overtime
until they -have worked out a ftill week
of 56 hours'? 2. How is it that they are
not paid overtime after completing each
day's work?

Mr. SPEAKER: The question is not
in order. The Premier is not responsible
for the salaries paid in this House.

QUESTION-COMPENSATION FOR
DISCHARGED SUSPECT.

Mr. GREEN asked the Premier: 1,
Has any recompense been paid to August
Mare;, who was imprisoned, on suispicion
of being "Peter the Painter," for seven
weeks, and discharge penniless? 2, If
not, is it his intention to do so?

The PREMIER replied: 1, No. 2, A
petition praying for some recompense
has 9just been receiv-ed, and will have con-
sideration.

QUESTION-MITNING FORFEITURE,
B3ON"NIEVALE.

Mr. GREEN asked thie Minister for
Mines: 1, Is it a fact that the Western
and Eastern Extension mines, at Bonnie-
vale, owe £104 s. in rent and finest 2,
Is he aware that machinery, such as filter
press, mixer, tram rails, tanks, pipes, etc.,
have been sold since the leases were for-
feited on the 19th of August last? 3, In
view of this fact is the Minister pre-
pared to amend -Section 10S of the Min-
ingL Act. 1.904. so that the Mines Depart-
moent will have a lien on the machinery'
of any mnining company vOnl any lease
forfeited for non-payment or rent?

The MINISTER FOR MINES re-
plied: 1, The amtount of rent owing on
Taqt January, 1011, was £110. The leases
were forfeited on 18th August. 1011. and
the accrued fines to that date were £9
12s. 6d.; total, £119 12s. -6d, 2. I have
no official information on the matter. but
am informed such is the case. 3. This
requires careful consideration. and will

-receive attention When an amending Bill
is being- prepared.

QUESTIO-N-EDUCATION. TEACH-
ERS FROM ENGLAND.

Mr. TURVEY asked the Minister for
Education: 1, Have a number of tea-
chers, recently been engaged in Engiland
to fill positions in the Western Austra-
lian Educnao Department? 2. If so.
who was responsible for the -appoint-
mnent of thiese teachers' 3, What are
their respective qualifi cations9 4. What
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certificates will he given these teachers?
5, What salaries will be paid them?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
replied: I., Yes. Twenty assistants
(twelve men and eight women) and
twvelve male teachers of small schools.
2. The late Minister for Education anl-
tlioriscd their engagement owing to the
difficulty of filling vacancies. 3, The
tvent 'v assistants are all trained teachers;
a. few of them possess University' de-
prees. The twelve teachers engaged to
lake charge of small schools are un-
trained, but have had experience in the
management of schools. 4. Of the
twenty assistants, those possessing Eln-
versity degrrees wvill receive the Bi1 classi-
fication; the others will be classified B2.
The teachers of small schools will be un-
classified. 5, Salaries are to bc paid ac-
cording to the usual scale.

QUESTIONS (3) - RAILWAY DE-
PA1RTMENT.

E,xcursion Fares to Goldfleids.
.7ir. GE EN asked the Mlinister for

Railways: 1, Is the Minister aware that
whilst holiday excursions fares are now
available from any of the goldields
towns to the coast and ret urn. excur-
sion fares are not available fromn the
coast to the goldfields and return? 2, Is
lie willin to extend excursion rates from
the coast to the goldfields over the same
period of time as the comat excursions,
and thus enable coastal people to see
the goldfields during the holidays, and
also help the business community of the
goldflelds during their slackest time of
the year?

The MINISTER FOR RA ILWAYS
replied: 1, Provision has been made for
an excursion train at specially low fares
to run to the goldfields onl the day before
Christmas Day and also on the day be-
fore Good Friday. 2, It is not intended
to extend the issue of excursion tickets
beyond this, as it is most improbable
that persons would avail themselves of
the tickets purely to visit the goldfields
at this time of the year. Excursion tick-
ets are issued in connection with all race
meeting on the goldflelds. and it is con-

sidered that these excursions afford am-
ple opportunities to the people on the
coast to visit the fields.

Excursion Tickets, Duration.

Mr. GREEN asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Is the Minister aware that
many of our goldields women are ordered
to the Eastern States by our medical men
in order to recuperate their health? 2,
[s lie aware that in many cases a three

mnouths' change is insufficient for that
puIrpose? 3, Ia view of this fact will he
recommend the extension of the excur-
sion tickets from three to six months, as
was in operation about 1.S months ago?

The M1INISTER FOR RAILWAYS
rep~lied: l,Yes. 2, Probably this is so.
. No, three months is the limit of time
for excursion tickets throug-hout Aus-
tralia, and it is not considered desirable
to extend this time, as it would only leave
the way open for ticket scalping.

Free Passes for Large Fivight Payers.

M~r. GREEN asked the Minister for
Railways :1, How many free railway
passes are held by firms and persons in
consideration of large freights! 2, What
aire the names of the holders of these free
railway passes? 3, Does tile Government
propose to continue this special concession
to the wealthy?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied : 1, Nineteen. 2, W. R. Degen-
hiardt, C. R. Hills, T. H. Seats. F. G. T.
Nicholas, H-. Fowler (onl account of
Messrs. Bewiek, Moreing & Co.), A. J.
McNeil, A. C. Afunro, G. Christian, W. C.
Thonmas, R Smith, W. T'. Jones. C. An-
-ell, T. Holt (01, account of Mlessrs.
M11illar's Rarri and Jarrah Company, 1902,
Ltd.). A. G1. Leeds, A. S. Price. Gf. Ditty,
If. lileLennan. E. J. Werner (onl account
of MXessrs. fllgety & Company), R. 11am-
illon (Great Boulder Proprietary '0 . M.:
Lid). Concessions are also gran ted to
oilier firmjs, rangirng froii 5 to 93 13cr cent.
or. the cost of yearly and half-yearly tic-
kets, according to thle amiount. of freight
Ipaid. .3, This is not a concession for
the wealthy, but a purely' business trans-
action common onl the railways of Aus-
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tralia. It is not intended to discontinue
it at the present time.

BiLL-PUBLIC SERVICE
AMtENDME\NT.

ACT

Read a third time and transmitted to
the Legislative Council.

BILL - NOR S MAN-ESPERANCE
RAILWAY.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day' .
Mr. FRANK WILSON (Sussex) : I

quite agree with the Minister who intro-
duced this measure that ftle prop1osal to
couple up Norseman and Esperance by
railway has agitated the public mind for
many years past. Indeed, I might say
that almost one's first experience, after
Kalgoorlie was discovered at any rate,
was the commencement of an agitation to
connect these two places. Perhaps -at that
time it was somewhat natural that this
agitation should be set afoot. Many of
the people who had gone to the goldfields
had travelled from the Eastern States,
and their sympathies and inclinations were
towards those Eastern States which they
had just left, and their desire was to he
in direct touch with the places they had
come from. They had not come to stay
permanently, or at least the bulk of them,
in our State, they had come to dig out the
gold, and, if possible, to gel away again.
They did not care a g-reatl deal about thie
permanency of the country at that time,
nor its stability, and certainly they were
not much concerned as to its financial
security. They were veritable gold seek-
ers, and no one would blame them for tlhat
attitude of wanting to get to the cheapest
market by the most direct route. At the
same time those who wvere in charge of
the destinies of W'eslern Australia were
perfectly justified in the early days in de-
laying somewhat, and asking that railway
communication which was being conceded
to the Enslern Goldfields from flue western
coast should be given a fair trial before
the Esperauwe work was proceeded with.
Indeed, so far as I can remember that

time, those who were on the goldfiells
had no concern as to the interests of tic
rest of the country, and most of them wele
quite prepared to let Western Australia
slide under the charge of South Australia,
or any of the Eastern States, so long as
they could get their produce cheaper than
it could he purchased for in Western Aus-
tralia. As at the present time, it will be
remembered that there was the great cry,
of separation set tp. These people could
not get what they wvanted, and they de-
chared that they would separate and esta-
blish their own colony. After Federation
came about the same cry wvas raised, and
recently we had a somewhat similar ex-
perience in connuection wilt, the agitation
which his arisenl once more with regard
to this railway. So far as I am concerned
I would have no objection whatever to
the separation of that part of the Stale
from the coast; it would do this portion
of Western Australia no0 injury whiat-
ever.

MUr. Green: Now that you have squeezed
what vout can out of themi you would
throw thenm over.

Mr. FRANK WILSON; We have
spent millions of pounds on the gold-
fields. I remember some 10 years ago when
I had the temerity to propose that we
should build the first section of the Cool-
gardie-Norserman railway in order to bring
the residents of that mining centre,
Norseman, into closer touch with our
railway system, and also to tap the fire-
wvood forests which exist between Cool-
gardie and Norsemnan, I was howled,
down, and to such an extent was feeling-
aroused that I was emptied out of office,
andl indeed, I lost my seat in Parlia-
ment mainly because of this suggestion
of mine. That was only 10 years ago.
It is passing strange that five years later
I should happen to be one of the admini-
stration who provided railwvay cormuni-
cation with Norsemnan. -I want to say at
on1ce that the construction of that railway'
line to Norsenman at that time was fully
accep~ted by all leading goldfieldis people
as a satisfactory and final settlement of
thle agitation which had been going on for
sonic years previously' .

Mr- Green : That is aot true.
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Mr. SPEAKZER: The lion, member
must withd raw that exIpression.

Mr. Green : I shiall withdraw it and sub-
stitute thle word incorrect.

Mir. FRANK WVILSON: T he hon. mem-
ber will get to know the usages of the
House by and by. -Notwithstanding that
this was accepted- hr the citizens as a final
settlement, wve findl immediately after-
wards the Kalgoorlie M4iner, and its
editor. Air. Kirwan. ind others. starting~
a. fresh agitation. The agitation is r'e--
vived with all its glory and rigour because
I hie Kol 'yoorlie M1iner: wanited a grievance
against the Government. Then to skip
over thle facts briefly, our friend, thle
youing ineinher for Wiliha ras-Narrog-ia,
Mr. Johnston. comes on tile scene and
naturall ,y hie has a grievance because, as
myv late Colleague, thle member for Nor-
tharn intimated yesterday, hie had to dis-
pense with tile valuable services of that
young member 'when lie was associated
with the Lands Department. He. too,
therefore had a grievance. Bnt in addi-
tion to that, thle member for Williamns-
Narrog"in 'had gone into somne little land
speculation down at Esperance. Hie had
p)urchased a.n estate there, and( cut up1 the
land and was re-selling it, so that lie could
not by an ,y mneans be charged with being
disinterested. his idea being to 'get thle
land off to the best lpossible advantage.

Mr. E. B. Johnston : You sold a lot of
land around Cannington.

Mr. FRANK WVIhSON: I have never
agitated for a railway to serve any of ray
land. The agitation for a railway to Es-
peranee carried some measure of profit to
that hon. member. We have had from
time immemorial in connection withI this
project, dragged into the debates and ar-
gunments, the poor women and children (of
the goldfeldsN. It has been held out to its
that they were pining for tile fresh
breezes otf Esperanie. and that if %ve con-
structed this railway a large passengter
traffic, would ensnie. and that thle wvomen
and children wonld be sent to Esperance
to recuperate from the hot goldfields sumn-
iner weather. I want to point out( that
it is not very likel -y, to my mind at any
rate, that the women and children will
travet 264 miles hr railway to thie sand-

hills in and around Esperanee, some of
which were sold by thle member for Wil-
Iiaius-Narrogin as desirable residential
blocks, rather than travel 100 miles fur-
thler to Fremantle, where they can get thle
best of amutsement, and be in the midst of
civilisation. The distance that a person
has to travel if prop~er conveniences are
afforded onl the train, and which T think
we have at the present timie, seems to moe
to be iminaterial. The fares are the con-
sideration, and if you cannot show a very
big saving so far as tliex are Concerned,
I amn satisfied that the bulk of the people
who wish to go to thie coast far a change
would niuchl rather go to thie western coast,
Fremiantle and suburbs, or further south,
to Bunhury. Busselton, or Albany, than
to Esperance, which is lacking all facili-
ties. The excursion fares that are charged
.are such that cannot be improved upon,
even if this railway were constructed to-
morrow. Between the imonths of Novein-
ber and March, the hottest period of our
summer all stations to the east of South-
ern Cross charge a uniform excursion rate
to Perth, Fremantle, Albany, Bunbury,
and Busselton.

Mr. Green: Perth and Fremantle were
cut out of that.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: Adults travel-
ling with children can come to any of
these western coastal ports, including Al-
bany on the south coast, from any station
to the eastward of Southern Cross for
25s. return, and children are charged 12s.
6d. return fare. These tickets have a
period of a month's duration, and I would
like to know whether the department could
he expected to charge lower rates were
a railway to Esperance constructed to-day.

Mrr. Hudson: Have you ever been to
E,;perance?

Mtr. FRANK WILSON: I want to
know who is gocing to camp on MAr. 1Bertie
Johnston's sand hills at Esperance.

Air. E. B. Johnston: I isc to a point
of order. I have no sandhills at Esper-
ance ' and I ask for a withdrawal.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: If that be
so. I withdraw.

Ill% SPEAKER: The leaider of thle
Opposition must not refer to the member
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for Williams-Narrogin as "Mr. Bertie
Johnston."

Mr. FRANK WILSON: All right, we
will say the member for Williams-Narro-
ami, Mr. Johnston. I apologise to the
member for WilIliamns-Narrogi n. I wont
to know who will go to thle sanditills of
the member for Narrogin rather than to
tile other ports I have referred to.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: The leader of the
Opposition persists in his misstatement.
It is an incorrect statement.

Mir. FRANK WILSON: I have ac-
cepted the hon. member's denial that hie
owns no land down there; but he did own
land down there , and cut it up and sold it.

'Mr. E. B. Johnston: You are misrepre-
senting the land,

Mr. FRANK WILSON: Ohl, I see. I
said "sandhihls" when it should have been
"sandplain."1 I used the wrong word.
However, who -would go to the sandplain
originally owned by the member for Wil-
liams-Narrogin and, some of which I sup-
pose he still possesses, when at such rates
as I have quoted they can get to those
centres. of civilisation I have referred to,
where they will be surrounded by all the
popular amusements? It is out of the
question that women and children should
prefer Esperanee when they can get to
thle western coastal ports at the ])rices I
have named. The Minister was good en-
ough to intimate that from~ the standpoint
of the mining industry this railway was
no longer necessary. He said that with
the completion of lhe line to Norseman
the mining industrY had been duly served.

Mfr. Hudson: Can you tell us how fat'
the mining belt extends south of Norse-
man?

Mir. FRANK WiLSON\: No, I can
only take the official reports. ] do not
think the lion. member could tell its,
either. I know I put a little money into
the industry at Norseman :it one timle, and
lost it. The Mlinister for Works was good
enough to intimate that from the stand-
point of the mining indhtsrv the construc-
tion of the line was not necessary, that it
was purely and simply an agricultural
prop~osition. I amn glad of this, for it
narrows the question down to one phase.
and our hearts atre not to be harrowed any

longer with the plea for the women and(
children. In regard to the reports from
which the Minister quoted, I desire to point
out that the majority report which the
Government have not accepted, bht froma
whdi lhcy fashioned their claim to build
this railway, is signled by the twvo scien-
tific members of the Advisory Board, thle
two eiigineers. Mr. H. F. Johnston. the
Suirveyvor General, and Mr. John Muiir,
thle Superintendent Surveyor of the Pub-
lic Works Department. The mninority re-
port is put in by Mrh. Paterson, anl ac-
knowledged agriculturist, a, manl who, I
t hink. stands hlead and shoulders above
all others in Western Australia in the es-
timnation of members of Parliament in
connection with the making of reports on
agricultural areas. Every hoil. member
respects Mr. Paterson's judgment, and
will acknowledge that; M1r. Paterson would
give areport according to his own con-
viction, and not wvith a view to serving any
one interest or another.

iAlr. Hfudson : Is there any possibility
of his being stultified by Mis position'?7

Mr. FRANK WILSON: No, I can-
not see that at all; why should he be
stultified? These engineers have reported
in favour of a linle to be constructed 0
mtiles! north from Esperance, and they
reported solely fromn what they have seen
&f the agricultural possibilities of the dis-
trict. They do not go farther than th1,
inallee belt which it is prop~osed to throw
Open for agric-ultural purposes. And they
admnit that there is a great d iffculty pre-
senting itself in respect to the exploita-
tionl of this belt of mallee country, that
difficulty being" thle provision of a p)er-
unnnent waler supply for thle settler,,.
'Thle enlgineer's say that pracntically th-e
whole dlistrict proposed to be opened upj
is a waterless area, the physical eou,-
formation of the country being gently
undulaing. with very few disti net water-
courses traversing it. The soil is of a
very porous nature and apparently ah.
sorbs thle rain almost immediately it falls;
sail, too, they say, as far as can ho

judged by the very few tanks in the dis-
trict, is close to the'surface, but this diffi-
culty' they do not consider to be insur-
montable.
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Mr. Green:. No, becauise they have Gov-
ernment dams there holding water.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: Those damis
were constructed with clay which had to
be carted many miles for the purpose of
lining them in order that they might hold
the water. They were not constructed
out of the natural earth of the district,
otherwise they would not hold the water.

Mr. Green: The statement is incorrect.
Mhr. FRANRK WILSON: Let us turn

our attention to the minority report, be-
cause we want to get a fair grasp of this
question, and lion, members require to
know both sides before passing a vote.
Mr. Paterson in his report points out
that before lie canl support the construe-
tion of, at any rate, G0 miles of railway
in towards Norseman, he must satisfy
himnself that the land to be operated on
is reliable wheat growing country, as it
is on the wheat basis only that railways
are justified in dry areas. Then hie goes
on to refer to Messrs. Hewby and May's
report. These two expert officers spent
many months inl classifying this country
most carefu]Iy. He says that under ardu-
ous conditions they classified 3,000 square
miles of this malice land on which no
natural food or water was growing. That
is what Messrs. Hewby and May report.
They were unable to report a better yield
than 211 cwt. of hay per acre, -which '.9
the Minister's justification for the eon-
struIction Of the line at the present
moment. And they went on to say that
the quality of the land over the whole
district is distinctly lower than the Grass
Patch fart, the record yield being 211
cwt. of hay covering a period of 14 years.
Messrs. Hewby and M1ay go on to say
that they have no doubt the water supply
would be a very serious matter for f arm-
ers. and they give as their reasons for
this statement the circumstance that the
land is very porous, that the salt -water
appears to be close to the surface, and
the fact that from Lake View to a point
16 miles north of E0speranee the travelling
public are dependent on the condenser,;.
Then they go on to say what is even
mnore discouraging for Mr. Paterson,
namely that occasional depressions
locally designated lagoons and fresh

water swamps do not appear to have had
any water in them for the past ten or
twelve years. In connection with this
matter I may in passing point out that
the Swan Lagoon, which to-day is full of
fresh water owing to the heavy rains, has
been dry practically for the last 14 years,
so I am iniformed. It has had no water
in it during that period.

Mr. Hudson: Why I was swimming in
it five years ago.

Mr. FRANK,, WILSON: Then Mu.
Paterson goes onl in his report to point
out that the conflicting accounts of the
Esperance harbour as a safe p~ort for the
shipment of wheat for export in large
vessels has m-ade him feel that caution i-,
needed before he adds his name to a
recommnendation which might land the
State in an expienditure which is not yet
jnstitied, ;and lie says that to his mind
the land should be proved as to its wheat
produicig powers, and the water supply
difficulty settled beyond a donht. I am
in accord with Mr. Paterson iu his con-
elusion that we ought to he cautious be-
fore we proceed to this very large ex-
penditiire, and I fall in with his sugges-
tion that the Government should demon-
strate at the earliest miomnent the true
possibilities of this undoubtedly large
area both as to its wheat p~roductionA,
giveni proper conditions of farming, and
also its water supply, and had we re-
mained in power we would have adopted
that course and established experimental
farms down there in order to show ex-
actly what are the possibilities of that belt
bothi in regoard to wheat production and
the permanent water supply, wvithott
which it could not possibly be a success.

The Prem ier-: That would have been
the end of it.

Mr. FRA NK W %ILSON: I do not think
so. I think that tinder the hon. member's
adininisi ration the project will he a huge
white elephant. Now.' I want to lpas
away from that aspect, although perhaps I
might refer members to Messrs. Hewby
and 'May's, report. It is well worth reading,
and it shows conclusively that those5
geiitlemen viewed the p~roposal to sacdtoe
this couiitry with the project with some
misgivingm and that they. together with
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Mr. Paterson, were inclined to test the
area before committing the country to so
large an expenditure. 'Now the Govern-
ment take the responsibility of increasing
the distance recommended by the majority
of the Advisory Board. They are going
to increase the distance to 125 miles. The
Advisory Board recommended 60 ilies
from Esnerance, and in addition recom-
mended that branch lines should go east
and wvest to tap this malice country. The
Government are not going to take that
advice, hut intend to carry the railway
through to Nor-senun and couple it up
will, the eastern railway system. The
proposal of thle Advisory Boaard was to
exmend approximately £,102,000 in con-
structing this first section of 60 miles,
whereas it is the intention of the Minister
for Works to expend £31.2,000 in coin-
str-ucting the railway through to Norse-
Tmn. Thle Minister also informs the
House that hie is thirsting to spend money
ol the harbour at Esperance in order that
large boats may come there to take a-way
shipments of grain. Withiout having any
detailed fires before inc I venture to
say thiat if we add to the cost of the rail-
wa~y, £31.2,000, the cost of rolling stock
required to operate that railway, bring-
ing it uip to close onl £400,000 in round
figures. and then add the necessary ex-
penditure onl the Esperance harbour to
accommodate the class of steamers now
utilised in the grain-carrying trade, and
to provide thle shipping facilities that
munst be given if the harbour is to shin.
-is cheaply as Fremnantle, then we wilt he
pledging thle C-ountrv to a.n expenditure
of anything from £500,000 to three-
qilarter S of a mnillion. That will be the
ultimate total cost ait the least. The MNin-
ister for Works wvent Onl to Say that the
Government had not taken the 60 miles
primosal seriously. I do not know why
hie shouild dismni s so lightly thle recoin-
inendalion of the majority of the Advi-
soiy Board upon which he is basing the
introduction of this mepasujre, and say that
they do not take tile proposal to construct
the 60 miles seriously.

Mr. Green : He knew that you did not
take it seriously.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: The Govera-
ment say they believe that the hoard
meant to' Construct the line right through
to Norseia n-that is what the MAinister's
words convey-and that the Government
are justified in introducing a Bill which
means trebling the expenditure proposed.
His argumient was that the goldfields were
the principal market for Ihose farmers,
and he made the ve-ry extraordinary state-
ment that for severalt years to come it
was going to be a hay proposition in this
malice counitry. 1. Avant to know why it
should be a hay proposition'? If they
can grow hay why c-anl they not grow
wheat? Who is going to grow a ton and
a qua rter of hay to the acre if he can
get 10 or 12 bushels of wheat off the same
land ? Evidently the Government, aided
and abetted by the Premier, have dis-
covered some new system of fertilising
the land. and for several years the settlers.
are to produce hay, and so gradually pre-
pare the country for growing wheat. Tha
fig-ures are not obtainable in detail as to
the quantity of hay consumned upon the
Eaistern .Goldfields, blut so far as I can get
at it, about 10,000 tons of hay and chaff
are sent to the goldfields annually. The
average distance that this bay and chaff
have to be carried, taking Northam as
the average starting point Ho Kal-goorlie,
is 305 miles, and the rate per ton eharge4d
on this produce is 22s. This means that
for the 10,000 tons sent to the Eastern
Goldfields the Railwvay Department collect
ain average revenue of £:11,000. if it
were coniveyed from the mnallce country
to thle north of Esperance it would have
to be hiauled a distance of 230 miles, and
the rate is 1.7s. per ton for thlat distance.
This would give a gross return to the
Railway Department of £8,500, showing
a savinig betweenl the two rates of onlyF
12.500. This is thle most the department
could colleet if tile whole of the require-
ments of the goldfields were produced in
that district. Now we are asked to ex-
pend £312,000. with the addition of the
cost of the rolling sitock. hring-ing it up
to approximatel 'y £400,000, as I said be-
fore, inl order lo earn this £8,500. and to
effect a nominal s aving--becauIse it can he
no saving unless it is increased traffic-
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-of £2,500 in the cost of haulage. The
interest and sinkcing fund on the expendi-
ture must amount to at least L18.000 per
annum, and I at once unhesitatingly say
that it is preposterous to suggest that the
goldfields market justifies the construe-
tion of this line. If the object he, and I.
take it from the Minister's word that is
-his objeet,to give farmers who may settle
in that district the goldfields market, why
should we build tie line to Esperaneel
Why should we build the line over RS,
miles of poor sandy country as mentioned
in the majority report. and by the classi-
flers, _Messrs. Hewby And iMayq Would
it not be preferable to build, say, 50 milts
-of railway from 'Norseman southward,
lapping the malice couintry and thus
putting the settlers into touich with the
-goidfields market without incurring the
-enormous additional expense of going on
to Esperance? But if the object be to
encourage wheat exportation, and that is
the only object to my mind that can jus-
tify thie construction of this line, then we
should build 60 miles of line and tap the
Dmallee coun1try east and west as recoI-
mended by the majority report of the
Advisory Board. It seems to me that the
Minister is in an illogical position. He
is either going to depend onl the goiddelds
market, or on the export trade, and in
either ease be is going to do the wrong
thing and waste a huge sum of money.

Mr. Green : Why not depiend a little oin
both'?

2Mr. FRANK WILSON- The Minister
for Works says that we must serve the
settlers wherever they go. [' join issule
with him on Ihiat point. I say we must
serve the settlers wherever we place them,
but not wherever t hey go. and it is a
dangerous policy to sa'y that the State is
bound to follow up a man who mnay go
hundreds of miles away from the centres
of population and the railway system in
order to establish himself on what -he
,considers will be good farming country.
It would he just as ridiculous if I with
some friends were to go out and take Lip
areas of country on the Canning stock
rou'te, saying that I believed it to be good
land withI a plentiful rainfall, and that I
was going to establish myself in farmirg

pursuits, and then demand from the Gov-
ernment that there should be railway
communication. The difference between
this and the Coweowing and Mount Mar-
shall propositions must be apparent to
everyone. The Minister argues that this
is just as sound a proposit ion as the Cow-
cowing and the Mount Marshall country.
But this latter is within the acknowledged
rainfall belt for wheat production.

Mr. Hudson: is t his not ?
Mr. FRAVNK WILSON: The experts

say that it is not, and I prefer to take
their juidgment to that of the hon, mem-
ber.

Mr. H-udson: Then 14 incies is not
enough 'I

Mr. PRANK WILSON: They grow
-wheat with a seven inch rainfall in somne
Countries. in these Coweowing a~nd
Mount Marshall districts the land was.
suiveyed and thrown open for selection
by thle Government oin the advice of their
responsilble officers, and the Agricultuiral
Bank agreed to make advances on the
improvement of the farmns ;but all the
land around Espurance in this miallee
country has been taken uip under free
selection, and in direct opposition to the
warning given out by the Government
and their officers, that it was a doubtful
agricultural. proposition. The Ag-ricul-
tuiral Bank would not advance money
against these holdings.

The Premier: The 'y promised to.
jFlPRANK WILSON: No ;they re-

fuised to miake any advances on this
mallee cowl tr-Y. so far as mny memory
gloes. These pecople were g-iven plunty of
warniitN. and I unhesithatingly% assert
that there ar-e not man r hona fide settlers
on this masllee country to-day. if army at
nil. There mar he a Few,. but very few
indeed in] addition to rthe old settler's who
have taken uip their residence around
Grass Patch arid in fint vicinityv. Of
course, the usual agitators got to work -
the holi. member for 'Narr ogin-WVilliams
took an active hand. and the Kalgoorlie
Mi~ner to ventilate its grievance agalinst
the late-Government took up the riutiioti.
The result was that macny applications
were put in, but rnmoiir has it that a
great. proportion of the aipllienhion fees
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were found by those who wished to stir
up strife in connection with the line.

The Premier: That is worthy of you,
anyhow.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: It is a pretty
strong rumour, and I think it is entitled
to some refutation. The Minister goes on
to state that the water supply is pure,
and he quotes the two dams I have already
referred to, and also. I think, the S-wan
lagoon. I have pointed out the reason
why we cannot accept these two damns and
that lagoon as being proof that the coun-
try will hold water. In order that the
damis might hold water, they were lined
with clay, which was carted some con-
siderable distance, so as to make the
ground., which was porous. retain the
wantcr whilst the lagoon, I am credibly
informed is full of water this year for the
first time in -15 years. I mnaintain that
our only safe course is to test this coun-
try ais Mr, Paterson, thle one expert in
agricultural matters on that Advisory
Board, has recommended in his report.
If it is proved that this country is good
wheat-growing land I will be no party to
keeping it locked up; no one would be-
grudge the expenditure0 of mitoney to build
the necessary railways, or even the expen-
diture of a large suim on the Esperance
harbour to afford necessary shipping faci-
lities, provided this large tract of country
tan be proved to he good wheat-growing
land, hut I say at once that we shall not
he doing our duty to the Stale if we rush
bald-headed at thlis prop1 osition without
having miore evidence as to the clesira-
bility of pledging the credit of the coun-
tr '. than has been put before uts by the
Minister for Works; in his introductory
remarks. 1 Cannot conlulde without say-
ing, a few words as to the great asset
which ihe State has had in the goldields.
Whenever a question crops uip in this
]Iouse or outside of it we alway s acknow-
ledge the great beniefit which the gold-
fields hanve been to the State. hut I want
Also to Irnoillt out hlat, the guldtleld have
been better looked after and more gener-
ously treated than an), goldlfelds in any
other portion of the civilised world.
Therefore. it is idle to use that as an in-
gument why we should pledge this coun-

try to an enormous expenditure of money
which has not been recommended even by
the Advisory Board, on whose report the
Minister bases his argu'Lment in support of
the Bill. Then we have the question of
time. The Premier has announced that
bie is going to limit his railway construc-
tion to 200 m~iles per annum. I am sorry
to hear that. He bases that estimate on
the fact that we were only able to con-
struet that length of railway, but I ven-
ture to point out that lie has several bun-
dred miles of railways already sanctioned
and that hie hats passed certain Bills which
wilt put another 200 or 300 miles on to
that total, and that if he passes this Bill
lie is going to add a further 225 miles. In
the circumstances, it is his duty to endea-
your to devise some means of carr-ving on
the railway construction policy more ex-
p~editiously than it was carried on in the
past. For my own part, I should not
hiesitate to bring in the men necessary to
carry out this wvork, of whom the Pro-
mnier complained the other day there was
a shortage; and if lie would only exercise
his own sound judgment instead of listen-
ing to the dictates of the Trades and
Labour Hall, if hie would only exercise
his own sound judgment and let some of
these works by contract rather than try
to carry them all out on the day labouir
system, thus congesting the department,
then not only could 200 miles be enn-
strueted bitt 400 miles, or 500 miles, or
1,000 miles, or any length that he many
require. And it would he to the advan-
tai-e of the Stale as a whole.

Mr. O'TLoglilen: There is no shortage
of unskilled labour.

Wcl. FRANK WILSON: Absolutely.
Mr. B. J. Stubbs: Why do you not do

it9
'Ur. FRANK WILSON: We dlid wonl-

ders with the means, at our disposal; we
set our immigration schemne going to bring
people here to settle onl the land, and di-
rectly there was a shortage of labour for
raiilway' construction we were prepared to
bring it in but for the hon. member and
his friends and their malignant opposi-
tion, which was voiced by the scurrilous
letter Air, Me~allum sent to the English
Press the other day, and tends to deter
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this class of necessary labour from coin-
ing to the shores of W1bestern Australia. I
am not quite satisfied as to what the atti-
tude of tihe Government is in connection
with this measure. It is certainly one of
policy, and a very big policy indeed. It is
taken uip in 4lirect opposition to the re-
sponsible advisers of the Government. Is
the Premier going to make it a question of
party 9

Mr. Monger: He is bound to.
Air. O'Loghlen: He cannot.
Air. FRANK WILSON: Or is he go-

ing to let hion. members vote as they like?
Air. O'Loghlen: Absolutely.
Mr. FRANK WILSON: I do not see

bow he call. Ina my opinion the whip is
goilng to crack around lion. members.
Af ter all is said and dlone, no Govern-
ment canl put forward a work of this mag-
nitude as one without policy. It can only
be one of policy. It is not one of expedi-
ency altogether, and it certainly is not
one from a proffit point of view. It is
one of policy, and no Government can
put forward a work of this magnitude
without suffering if they should lose
the measure. I hope the Premier wvill
make his position absolutely clear. For
my part I do not hesitate to say I am
going, to oppose the measure. I (10 not
think it is justified to serve the wvants
of the goldfields, or because of settlers
who have already taken up ]lnd down in
this malice belt. It is certainly not justi-
fied as yet f ront a State development point
of view. Once it were, as I have said be-
fore, no manl in this Chamber would be
more ready to grant the facilities required
and to open uip this portion of Western
Australia, in order that we might get the
benefit of the harvest of golden wheat
which will then be produced in that dis-
trict.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. T.
-Walker) :I certainly expected to hear
something more disparaging and more
solid in thle way of arguments against the
constructioa of the Esperance railway
than has fallen from the lips of the leader
of the Opposition; and if, without being
offensive, I may say it, some of his at-
tempts at argument were really unworthy
of him, occupying thle distinguished posi-

tion lie does, not only as leader of the Op-
position but as ex-Premer of thle State.
He ventured to build an argument upon
thle alleged hostility of the goldfields to
the coast, and went so far as to say that
it would be well perhaps for the coast if
the Eastern Goldfields obtained separa-
tion ; advocating inl [hill forml a separa-
tion betwveen [lie coastal districts and the
Eastern Goldfields. Now I venture the
opinion that this kind of argutment is dis-
tinctly unworthy of an assemblage of this
hind; it is not honlocrable or honest-at
least I cannot conceive it in a political
sense to be so-that we shouild have one
section of the community on a question
of this kind set against the other, that we
should try to foster, intensify and em-
bitter the feeling of jealousy or~ recrimina-
tion that may possibly exist, or at least
will exist, if we continue the line of policy
that we have hilherto taken in regard to
these goldfields. It is asserted that this
matter was finally settled wvhen we ob)-
tainedl the line fromt Coolgardie to Norse-
man, and that it would have so remained
final, never to be again brought forward
in the domain of practical polities, had it
not keen that the Kalgoorlie Mille,, and
Mr. Kirwan, having comne to some differ-
ence wvith the Government, desired a griev-
ance, and purposely, and on [lint account,
and for no other reason, resurrected the
agitation for the Esperaince-Goldfields
line. Now what foundation in fact had
the leader of the Opposition ror, mnaling
at statement of that description? It is
pure political vengeance and nmisrepresen-
tation. As a, matter of fact, thme question
was never considered as finally settled. I
remember when the debate for the second
reading- of the Norsenman railway wvas
under consideration I spoke onl the sub-
ject and said-

The last speaker seems to think that
Esperance belongs to anolher State, and
that it is our duty to treat it as a for-
eign section of some country close by,
hostile to Fremantle in particular. The
proposal before the Chamber is not to
take a railway to Esperance, but simply
to construct a line in the direction of
Norseman, to reach that. field. That is
all that is proposed nowi. What future
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legislators may do is scarcely at thre
present moment a coneern of ours.
Wheni the- time is ripe-and I am sure it
ultimately will be-for taking a line to
Ilepenxe. iii all possibility Fremanle
will thenr have its dock and there will be
no necesLsit.Y to be afraid of any rivalry
either in the way of a port or a railway
against existing ports and interests. The
country will have become so developed
ihat both ports a.nd] both railways wilt
be of service to the citizens. I for one
cannot understand what prevents peo-
ple seeing that what l!ends to develop
one section of thle State tends to the de-
velopmenat of the whole of the State.
Anyv benefit ,which results from the
carrying out of a railway in the direc-
tion of Esperanee to Kalgoorlie or Cool.
gardie is a benefit to every portion of
the State. That is niot the policy which
has been pursued in othier parts of the
world. What would have been said in
New Zealand if 'Wellin.-tot liad said
that there should he no port at A~uck-
land, or no port at D-imedin (Port
Chalmers), or Lyttleton? What would
have beein said if it had been argued
that there should be no railway lines
taqkeni fromi iny of those ports into [lie
interior? How is it they are so flourish-
in-'. Only because there has been no
jealoutsy as betwieen port and port, and
on the part of the legislators especially
there has breen a desire to see every pos-
sible port opiened.

That was my argument then. How can
the leader of the Opposition say that the
question was finally settled? It has not
been settled from that day to this, and
it will niot be settled until that railway
is obtained. The leader of the Opposi-
ion went further in the direction of un-

-worthy argument. Because, forsooth,
an lion, Member of the House htap-
pened to possess land at Esperane, he
ar.-Hcd that this hon. member was in
favour of the railway froma interested
motives and interested motives only. In
short, the whole speech of the leader, of
the Op-position amounts to this, that there
has been nobody clamnouring for the con-
struction, of the line unless lie has had
political miotives to serve or direct selfish

interests to farther. That is the argutment;
of thre member for Sussex. Now, as a
matter of fact, in order to support this-
argumnent lie lias been compelled to mis-
represent the true state of facts, He has
been oblig-ed to read into it a meaning that
scarcely is carried out by ,the Advisory
Board's report, or their exp~ression of
opinion which amounts to no more than
a desire that the State should be cautions
in this new and expensive venture. I
want to draw the attention of hon.
ineibers to at letter I receivedl a few
days ago, which will throw a very dif-
ferent light indeed upon the statements
miade by time leader of the Opposition
this afternoon. This is a letter addresse
to mne as member tar the district-

Dear Sir,-At a meeting of the Es-
peraiice Laud and Ilaitway Leaguie it
was pointed out by a miember of Par-
lianent present that you would desire
to be supported by a brief r~surn; of
the facts and arguments bearing upon
the line. We are sending you by this
post a copy of the pamphlet issued by
thre league, with report of Advisory
Board attached. Present situation of'
agricultural lands. Since the publi-
cation of these papers farming on a
limited -scale has been in progress.
Ahont 800 acres were under crop this
year-, niot in one locality' but spread
over, a considerable area, stretching,
formn 30 mniles to 47 miles north of Es-
peranee. The average, so far -as can
be judged, will exceed one ton of hay
per acre. The farming was done on
very rough and haphazard lines, and
in most eases without manure, There
will be about 1,600 acres under crop
next year. Over 200,000 acres have
been applied for farming purposes,
principally in holdings of 1,000 acres.
In addition a very large area has re-
cently been applied for as aazing
leases in the sandplain between Esper-
ance and the 30 mile. The actual set-
tlement and improvements would have
bieen much larger despite the fact that
the bulk of gelection has taken place
within the last 12 months, had it niot
been for- the inaccessibilit 'y of markets,
the non-availability of bank loains, the
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-withholding of approvals, delays in
survey, and the unmistakeably hostile
attitude of the late Government.
Since the report of the Advisory Hoard
the country has been traversed for a
distance of 80 miles west from the sur-
vey, line, and [the land continues of
similar character to that described by
the board. The dams constructed by
the late Government and several set-
tlers are all full, an~d holding well. The
doubt raised by the board as to the
water-collecting and holding qualities
of the soil has now been completely
dispelled.

Then comes the rainfall table.
Mr. O'JLoghlen: Who wrote this?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is

from the secretary of the league at Kal-
goorlie. The rainfall at Esperanee is
25.47 inchtes; at Gibson's Soak, 21.16; 30-
mile, 17.91; Swan Lagoon, 15.40; Grass
Patch, 14.55; and Lake View, 11.68. 1
think that will compare very wveil with
some of our agricultural areas in the
Eastern districts.

Mr. Mitchell: floes it say when the
rain falls?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Evi-
dently it is satisfactory' for the produc-
tion of the crops. He goes on-

We would refer you to remarks in
pamphlet onl the maliee lands in the
other States. As a man with a team
can roll from 10 to 15 acres per day,
and can after burning get a crop the
first season, you will realise how
quickly this country can be made pro-
ductive' once the s'ettlers have the as-
sitrance of an outlet for produce. Sub-
sequent. to the printed matter attached.
many favourable retports by substantial
practical men have been published, but
the following few excerpts are prob-
ably worthy of special notice:-
"Harry P. Woodward, Government
Geologpisl, iii 189.3 . . . N_,orthlwardl
of thle bend of fihe Lort where the river
turns to the wvestivnrc1, the country is of
a calacreous loamy nature, being covered
with mallee thickets. . . The ground is
covered in many places with small
nodules of limestone and would make
excellent wheat land if cleared. Judg-

ing from the quantity and class of
vegetation there must be about 15
inchtes of rain.

I do not think the member for Northam
would doubt Mr. Woodward's testimony
as being almost as reliable as that of the
Advisory Hoard. Mr. J. S. Crawford, a
surveyor with many years' experience in
the mallee of Victoria and in Western
Australia and who spent about three
months in the Esperance malice wrote-

I went there doubting when I heard
of its wheat-rowing capacity and I
came away convinced that it is some of
the best cereal land in the West.

I want to emphansise the importance of
a statement of that character from Mr.
Crawford, a man who goes there doubting
and after investigation comes back with
the conviction that there exists there
some of the best wheat land in 'Western
Australia. That is not the opinion of a
political enemy; it is not the language
of -Mr. Kirwan; it is not even a portion
of a leading article from the Kalfyooi-
lie Minler; it is the unbaiassed opinion of
a man whose business it is to under-
stand the nature of the land, to kinow
the qualities of the soil, and to he able
to g-auge some of the possibilities -of that
soil. Not only is the land itself a' matter
for consideration,' butl in that part of the
world we have undoubtedly what may
ultimately prove to this State to be a
very valuable harbour. It has had no
money spent onl it, but the member for
Northam will remember in the early days
of the Ministry of Sir John Forrest the
expenditure of a considerable sum of
money in the development of that har-
hour and si, noun diturs "'as contemp lated.
Sir John Forrest, however, did not go0
onl as hie intended to do because his atten-
tion was turned to other directions.
butl he in the first instance, with]
a knowledge of the ple, deemned
it to be of sutfficient importance to warrans t
a promise of expenditure of p)ublic money' .
and a partial provision for it at that
time. Honl. members by referring
to the debate which wvas held in)
this House in 1902, when Mr. Thomas
was member for Dundas, and who pro-
posed that the line should bdi built, will
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remember the very exhaustive informa-
tion that gentleman gave to the Assembly
of the character of the Esperance har-
bour, of the vessels which bad entered
it in safety, and he ventured the opinion
that as a commercial outlet that portion
of this State of ours would some day be-
come of vast importance. Thle writer of
the letter to me says-

I would refer you to the special re-
port of the Chamber of Mines of 5th
August, 1902, when a special commit-
tee, after collecting a large quantity of
evidence and Admiralty data, carried
the following resolution: "The weight
of evidence enables your committee to
report that the harbour of Esperaucee
is a safe and commodious harbour."

Nations with harbours. consider them-
selves wealthy if those harbours are safe
and commodious. Here we have evidence
that the harbour is a. safe and comniodi-
ouis one, and the late Government is pre-
pared to treat with uitter contempt and
complete neglect this important fact.
The writer goes on to say-

Two thousand tons of salt are im-
ported into this State. At Pink Lake.
near Esperanee, is a practically inex-
hanistibla supply of salt of -which tile
Gloverlnment assayer (Hfr. Simp11soni)
reported: "These samples contain only
from .1 to .12 per cent. of mineral im-
purity aiid] are therefore equal to the
very ' best brand of salt in Europe."

I am pointing out that this is not alone
a land question, but we 'have other 'com-
mercial possibilties of consequence. The
writer goes on again-

There is 110 good fuel at Esperance,
and with the development pf the dij's-
triet there will be anl opening for the
disposal of the malice roots for fuel.
The line south. from Norseman for 60
miles runs through good salmon gum
timber.

I do not know t hat [I need worryn' emhers
any further by qkuoting from that Source,
but what f have quoted shows that the
matter has; passed entirely beyond thle
mere supposititiouis aud experimental
staaoe. I hadl a conversation only the
other day w~fh onie ivlto has spent his life-
time at Esperance. I refer to Mr. Perap-

ster, and hie assured me that the nature
of some of the land which has had sus-
picion and aspersion cast upon it by the
Advisory Board's report, grew wheat suce-
cessfully as far back as 40 years ago. All
throughC that area to be served by this
railway, wheat has been knownv to flourish
throughout this3 man's lifetime. Whose
testimony shalt I take? The testimtony of
those who paid a flying visit to the dis-
trict, or the testimiony of a resident who
has for mnany years, been on the spot, and
who is able to say from experience and
knowledge year in and year out what the
true state of atfairs is. I remember f ull
well of an acceount which reached thle
.Press of a visit made to this district
by the ex-Miinister for Lands. I believe
tfiaLlhe "-as with some of tbe mnembers
of the Advisory Board at that time, but
the ex'k-Minister miust admit that the way
in which hie wvent through thle district
scarcely enabled him to formi a sound
opinlion as to thie possibilities of the soil.
.I believe some of the best country was
travelled through itt thle dark.

Mr. Mitchell: That is niot so.

Thme ATTORNEY GENERAL: That
wvas the report that reached the public.

Afr.' Mitchell : I was tere, so you will
take my word for it.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: An.
early start was made, and if Mfansard is
to be trusted tile hon. member said that
he knew the nature of the soil and its
capabilities, not because he had actually
seen the soil but because he knew the
character of the timber growing alongside
the road.

Mr. Mitchell: That is a reasonable
thing, too.

The ATTOR.NEY GENERAL: Did the
hon. member say that? If he did, hie
must admit -the truth of what I have said.
He could not see the soil bitt hie knew the
timber, and hie was in t1mt position at
the timne thle explanation was made by
Sir Newton Moore, who was then Pre-
mier, and who jttslied thle tion. me~mber
for taking that attitude; let him htave thle
character of the timber and the products
of thle soil, and hie would be able to tell
what thle soil wvns capable of.
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Mr. Mitchell;: That was in connection
with one small patch of York gum.

The ATTORNEY GENER AL: The
lion. niember went through in the dark.

'Mr. Mitchell : I did not.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: What

was the use of giving these explanations
and not being able to see the soil? Is it
not a fact that one member of the party,
Professor Lowrie, insisted upon travelling
more slowlyV?

Mr. Mitchiell: Certainly not.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Is it

not true that lie made a threat that he
would walk, or let the other members of
the party go on athead?! W wrMr. Mitchell: May I explain.Wewr
at Grass Patch, and an early start was
to be made with one trap which was carry-
ing the luggage. By some miistake Pro-
fessor Lowrie thoughlt thatlewa x
pected to go by that trap,' and that is how
the thing occurred. Professor Lowrie re-
marked, "I think we had better stay be-
hind with you in order to go over this
farmn of Thompson's." It was all a mis-
take; he thought lie was to go by the
first trap instead of staying behind with
UM

Mr. E. B. Johnston: You wanted to get
him away.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I uin-
derstood that somieone wanted to get Pro-
fesor Lowrie away first thing in the morn-
ing.

Mr. Mitchell: Certainly not.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Who

made the mistake? Was Professur Lowvrie
up so early, and was there not a part of
the expedition going by an earlier trap?

Mr. Mitchell: Yes.
The ATTORNEIY GE NERAL: Well,

wh,;t were tiey' doing that for? At all
events, that undoubtedly was a hiurric.i
trip.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Why did the 2[Lini-
ster accompany a so-called indepiradent
boardI

Thne ATTORNEY GENERAL: Well.
I do not object to that. I do not object to
the Minister trying to inform himself,
hut I do object to a Minister hastening
and bustling an independent boaid along
instead of allowing them to take the

time necessary to complete their investi-
gations; and the fact that that trip cre-
ated dissatisfaction, so much so that the
second trip bad to be made,' a supposed
more independent visit had to be paid,
showed that there was a precipitancy and
an undue haste, unwarrantable, unjusti-
fiable, and almost a wrong to the truth,
seeing- that the professed object of the
party was to obtain the truth.

Mr. Green: As a matter of fact the
hoard objected to the M12inister accom-
panying tie party.

Mr. Mkitchell: Nothing of the sort.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In the

meantime there are a few other facts
which miust be borne in mind. First of
all tlici' was the repealed declaration of
the late Ministry that this land was no
good, that this railway was not required,
that it would not be entertained; and only
as the result of repeated agitation did the
Minister at last consent to make a sort of
investigation. Even then they only made
an investigation of this portion after
their declaration, that they would not do
this work, that it was unnecessary; there-
fore the assumption is that the board was
sent there to, if possible, justify the
Ministry in their attitude. I do not say
that the hoard would he guilty of doing
that absolutely; but ment sent there under
such circumstances, if they are men at
all, do not like to get the Mdinistry into a
hole, to expose their motives and purposes
and make them look ridiculous, or per-
haps worse, in the eyes of the general
public. Therefore they are not as cautious
and careful and thoughtful and eager in
their investigation as they would be if
they were entirely free and untrammelled.
They go in the presence of a Minister,
a Minister who has opposed the scheme
and who fught. against it on every
conceivable occasion, and when they co"'e
back the public are not satisfied. Then,'
the Ministry having repeated their ex-
pressed attitude, the board are sent again.
Now,. what kind of a genuine and hiones-t
report could we expect under those cir-
cumstances? Is it fair to expect a strong.
scientific, purely' and simply truthful
statement under those circumstances? We
are bound to find some kind of colouring,
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some kind of natural prejudice-and we
have had it. I wish to remind the mem-
ber for Northam that there was a lime
when the Agricultural Banik promised as-
sistance to the settlers down there.

Air. M1itchiell: I do not think so.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I know

it, I have seen it on the files of tile Agri-
cultural Banik. A promise w'as given to
assist themt.

Mr. Mitchell: By whom?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL &yth

manager. Before all this agitation had
taken place there was a promise of as-
sistance.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: In writing.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In
writing; the letters are on the file. After-
wards that promise was modified and,
finally, we may, say it was wvithdrawn, and
it was generally given out that there
wvould be no Agricultural Bank help in
that par( of the State. Now, all this syn-
chronisos with the growing attitude of
dislike manifested by the late Govern-
ment for the construction of this partieua-
Jar line, An there is even more than
that. In the early days, when land settle-
mient was the popular cry, there was but
little difficulty in getting an application
throu1gh for an a]llotmient in the district
north of Esperancee but suddenly, when
this fevci' of opposition to the Esperance
line was growing to its heighit, it was
found inosible for those applying for
land in that dist ridt to get thelir appro-
vals through, or at least to get them
throug-h quickly. I myself introduced a
.zenileman to the Lands Dlepartment. one
of mcy constituents from neair Mulgabbie.
who haud mct withI nothing but delay.

Mr. Mitchell: Was that not due toa the
delay in connection with surveying?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
were delays in regard to everything con-
niected with the district.

Mr. Mitchell: There was the want of
water.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
lion, member need not talk of that. I
know that these fetishes were stuck up
to frighten people away from Esperancee.

Mr. Mfitchiell: Oh, no.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Un-
doubtedly. The hon. member placed any
number of people on lancd in the eastern
agricultural districts, where the land is
equally as porous, and the rainfall as
small, and where alt through last summer
the settlers had to cart their drinking~
wvater for miles in order to keep) them-
selves and] their stock alive. yet they get
t heir applications thlroughi, they get their
.urveys.

Mr. Mitchell: You had thie Kialgoorlie
pipe track within at reasonable distance of
that district.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Within
'10 reasonable distance. Is it within a
reasonable distance of Mount -Marshall?

Mr. Mitchell: Oh. no.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There

you are, the first case in point. Is it not
t rue that you have no Coolgardie water
supvply anywhere near il onat Marshall
and other places in that district? Is it
not a fact that the biggest expense on the
Dowerin-Merredin railway line to-dlay is
thne cartage of water for the train servce?

Mr. Mitchell: Certainly, that is so.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Then

fin the dry districts you have surveys, you
have approvals, y-ou have settlement, but
when it comes to the district down south
of Norseman and north of Esperance.
you are going to forget the people there,
and give them no chance of getting- water
or" anything else.

Mr. Mitchell : Would you expect a snr-
veyor to live without wvater"

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Why,
there have been people living all along this
prt-oposed line for the last 40 years.

)%Ir. Mitchell: How ninny?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not
('are; if one can do it, a surveyor could.
Of course the hon. member kn ows hie is
only throwing dust. Where is the water
in the back part of the agricultural dis-
tricts to-day? v They had to cart it with
thiem in the early days, and, as I am
pointing out, the biggest cast of running
the flowerin-Merredin extension now is
tlhe cartaae of water the very engines
themselves require to perform the train
journey. And in every part tof the State
where settlers are. what are we doing?
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Senin ot atngparties, dam parties,
well parties; we are constructing damls all
over the country, and a lot of them are
dry. Whilst the settlers north of IKodj
Kodjin axe carting their water for domes-
tic supplies 10, 15, 20, and 25 miles, the
dams through the district south of Nor.e-
man and down to Esperanee are full of
water.

Mr, Mitchell: I know, I put them down.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Well,

what is the good of arguing that the coun-
try will not hold water when you admit
th~at that is so?

Mr. Mitchell: I did not say it would
not hold water.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Well,
it was the argument of the leader of the
Opposition, and what is the force of an
advisory board reporting that we must
be exceedingly cautious in proving the
character of the soil and in testing its
water holding capacity-what is the force
of reading out all that if it is not to make
people believe that the country will not
hold water under any circumstance, or
that if it would there is no water for it
to hold! The very language has been
used, "a desert country"; and shall we
send peop~le out into a desert country,
there to perish? That was the argument.
Has there been any other part of the State
treated in this way? Suppose that in
any other portion of the State a person
desirous of getting a selection wvent
to the Lands office and put down
his money and mrade his application;
is there a member of the depart-
menit who would say. "(We cannot Iak-
your money, because we do not know
whether you will ever get any water or-
be able to grow cabbages io tha-t district."
Only this afternoon it was said that until
tile thing is tested, until the growing cap-
ar-itv of thie soil is proved, and until we
know that the land will hold water we are
not going to assist by building a railway,
or in giving encouragement to agricul-
turists to go out there. This afternoon
that argument has been used in thle Cham-
ber; and it has been used by the late G3ov-
ernlment all through to stave people off
the Esperanee district,. Why no impetus
of energy to get the country surveyed?

Put I was interrup ted in MY illustration
of the man from Mulgabbie; be camae
down with me to interview the Lands De-
partmr~ent for the purpose of asking why
he bad heard nothing about his applica-
tion for land in this district. For two
years thie Lands Department had had his
money and he bad heard nothing about it;
finally hie was told that he could not get
any knowledge of it until they wrote to
Albany. They wrote and found out that
there had been no surveys, arid apparently
there was no desire to survey.

Mr. Mitchell: Surveyor Watkins had
been there all the time.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
had been evidently no desire for two
years---

Mr. Mitchell: You are quoting fromi
Surveyor Watkins.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: But I
am speaking of recent times, during the
lifetime of the late Government. How
much -have they done towards meeting the
demands of these large calls of intending
settlers? T here are about 200,000 acres
applied for; whly cannot the applicants
get thle land?

Mr. Mkitchell: They can.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL:. After

waiin three or four years. Srl h
impotency of the State is not to be e-
pressed in that form. If we cannot meet
the ordinary requirements of settlement
what is the good of advertising in London
with a view to bringing people out here
to go upon thie land, seeing that our own
people in close neighbourhood of this laud
are not permitted to take possession of
iti

Air. Mitchell: The surveyor was there
when I wvent through, and he met me
there.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: How
much has he surveyed? Did it not strike
the hon. member that with all these ap-
plications on thle files it was necessary 1''
spur a little mnore energy into the thinut.
in order that these men should have their
applications dealt with In a speedier
manner9

Mr. Mitchell: Have the surveyed blocks
been occupied?
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The ATTOR3NEY GENERAL: Some
of them.

Mr. Mlitchell: How many!7
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There

was over 800 acres under cultivation last
year. The bon, member knows that settle-
ment is proceeding there; and moreover
settlement wvill proceed more rapidly if
the surveys can be expeditiously made,
for there are hundreds of settlers wait-
ig- to get in, still. But they cannot get

upon the soil. And then there have been
so manyv bungles in connection with
men getting on the soil, especially
When they were told they could take
possession of flemnpster's leases, and
then after making considerable imiprove-
ments Were cast out. The people became
wary and were afraid to settle on that
land, and are afraid to this day. Let
these applications he promptly dealt with,
and let the surveys proceed, and I assure
the hon. memiber that in a very brief time
there will not be hundreds but thousands
of people in that Esperanee district.

The MXinister for. Lands: They want
the assurance of a, railway.

The ATTORNKEY GENERAL: They
want the assurance of a railway, it is true,
but they -will be Willing to go in for qn
experiment almost, without a, railway, in
order to test it., so keen is their apprecia-
tion of that land. On my visits to Norse-
man I have met people who have been all
through1 this portioti of the State, and
they assure mec that it is equal to some of
the Pinnnroo land in South Australia,
which was just treated in the samne manner
as this, Esperance country was looked
upon by the late Government. They said
that it was a desert and waste unfertile
land, which was not worth spending a
pound on, but eventually as a sort of
grudging experiment a railway was con-
structed, with the result that it has been
one of the best paying lines in South
Australia, and that district has been one
off the miost fertile in its agricultural pro-
d uctivitvr.

Mr. A. N. Piesse: 'Thanks to its artesian
character.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I d~o
ilot care what is its character. I know
that we hove similar country in this

Esperance district and the composition of
the soil has exactly the characteristic of
the very country I have described. I do
not know whether it is artesian or other-
Wvise, hut there are all1 the elements of
fertility, and those who are able to judge,
having seen the nialice country of South
Australia, and also this at Esperance, ab-
solutely swear as to the superiority, or at
any rate, the equality of the areas be-
tween Norsemian andf Esperanee. Here
we have a big belt of country that is to
be absolutely neglected because the late
Governmnent. said that they must hare
proof that it will hold water and that it
will grow w heat1. It has grown wheat
and it does hold water, and yet the mem-
bers' of thle Otpposition are still opposing
it. Why9 Because there are interests on
the coast that they are protecting by
preventing the growth of this portion of
the Slate.

Mir. Mitchell: That is so; there are
interests- to be protected.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am
glad that the hon. member so frankly
atdmits that to he the truth. This country
is to be hield back because there are cer-
tain interests on the coast to be protected.

Air. Mitchell: That is not the only
rea soin.

Mr. E. B. Johnston:- It is the only time
hie has been so candid.

The ATTOR'NEY GENERAL: We
now have an acknowledgment of the
position,. It is for the protection of the
vested interests on thie coast that this
portion of the State is to be kept in
arrears. Now we see why the surveys did
niot proceed.

IMi- Mlitchell: Oh, no.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Now

We sece why these approvals Were imat
gien, and now we know why this railway

is not to be built.
Mfr. Mitchell: I refer more to the coma-

petition from South Australia which we
should protect thle country against.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: South)
Australia has surely this competition
now through all the other ports. of thle
Stale.

Mr. 31iteel: The position is ver3
different.
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Who 4~
the hon. member looking after when Uk
is speaking of the competition; whom is
he protecting?

Mr. Mitchell: The people of Westernt
A ust ralia.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: XWhich
people of Western Australia?

Mir. Mitchell: The whole of the people.
the people of Bunibury, Fremantle,
Bridgetown, and Perth.

The ATTORNEBY GENERAL: Be-
cause (he hon., member wants to keel) the
golddlelds as a market for the coastal
people only.

Air. Mitchell: We are entitled to it.
T he ATTORNEY GENERAL: Because

the people of 'Northam grow hay are the
Norseman people to have no right to
grow hay? Is it not because of the pos-
sible competition of the farmers in the
Norsemnan area that the hon. member ob-
jects to this railway? Is it not because
the people of Northern have a monopoly
of the goldfields market and intend to
keep it? Is that not the object?

Mr. Mitchell: No.

Trhe ATTORNEY GENERAL: Is At
only because South Australia is feared?

Mir. Mitchell:. Certainly.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Feared

for whal9
Mir, Mitchell: They will wipe out Fre-

mantle.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: What

do we produce at Fremantlel
Mr. Mlitchell: Members of Parliament,

for one thing.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Let us

get down to bed-rock sense, although I
can hardly expect it from the hon. mem.
her. Fremnantle is only a port inasmuch
as hitherto she has been bringing in from
outside what the inner part of the State
had need of.

Mr. Mitchell: Inasmuch as it is being
used.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Being
used for the purpose of bringing in from
the outside what is being consumed by
the country. Now, what is the difference
between biinging- in at Fremantle and
bringing in at Esperauce? If produce
is to he brought in I see no difference

[41]

between bringing it in there and bringing
it in here. Our policy should be prevent
briugiug in at all, by making more fertile
the waste lands of the State. If we cal-
tivrate these lands north of Esperance, if
we establish there waving harvests of
wheat, we wvil] not hax-e to bring in either
through Fremautle or Esperance the pro-
ducts of South Australia, for these will
be produced within our own State; and
we need a railway to enable those pro-
ducers to reach the nearest market, .-which
is the goldfields. I admit that in the
course of the development of such a
great State as this, there must be that
element of commerce, and commerce does
injury to nobody. The esehange of com-
modities an d comnmerce, and general
traffic in thie w2alth of separated nations,
is to thc advantage of both nations.,
Neither nation by such a process is im-
poverished, and if we can increase our
commerce, and have two, or three, or four
ports instead of one-if we can have
several months instead of one or two-
we shall be better off. This cry to close
one port and shut out the outs ide world
is the old savage cry of the early Britons
in the pre-Norman time, when t hey were
afraid to trade with Europe, and were
afraid to bring anything in, or send it
out under pain of penalties.

Mr. Green: Like Ohina.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes,

like China, with its great wall around it.
These are the barbarous arguments that
pass for enlightenment in the noble mind
of the es-Minister for Lands. Is there
ino nation in the world grown to gr-eat-
ness which has tried to confine its outlook
commercially mierely to one spot!

Mir. Mitchell: You forget Albany and
Bunbu L.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do
not forget Albany and Bunbuiry, hut I
say that if the hon. member and his eel-
leagcues bad their way, Bnhury and Al-
bany would be considerably neglected in
favour of the port in whbichi they had the
largest vested interest.

Mir. Mitchell: No; that is not so.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Un-

doubtedlyv that has been the experience.
When the Loan Estimates come forward
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one of the chief drains on the borrowing
capacity of the State will be tile opening
uip of all the harbours along our coast to
the north and to the south, harhours. that
have been neglected in the past under the
selfish policy of the past Governments
that one harbour at a time was all we
could afford, all we could manage, and
all we could spend money on. That policy
hans been detrimental to the genuine pro-
gress of the State. kt Esperanee we
have a splendid harbour which. if used,
can be used to increase our commerce.
Bat. we have the argumnent that if
there be any -commerce through the
harbour at Esperance, it is going to
he disastrous and work harm. If that
is to he the argument, let uts follow,
it uip logically and close all the ports
except Fremantle; let uis close that
uip too, and have no competition and no
communication with the outside world.
That is the last resting place of the hon.
memuber's -argument. That has not been
the policy of countries that have de-
veloped to greatness. It has not been
the policy in New Zealand. What has
caused the rich rivalry of New Zealanid
with the Commonwealth to-dayi It is
able to ignore all the blessing's that the
Commonwvealth could give and stand on
its own. Why has it that imtportance on
the highways of the world? Simply -be-
cause it has never had those mean vested
interests, and parochial policies, which
have governed portion of this State
hitherto. If there was to he a harbour at
Wellington, there was to be a harbour
ait Nelson, at Taranaki Land at Port
Lyttleton. and all these harbours equally
attended to, and equally important in the
estimation of the people of that Do-
minion, were mouths to railway lines into
tile interior. Every part of the State
was to he tapped by railways. They did
not consider any facility f or getting
nearer to Tasmania. or nearer to Bris-
bane, or Sydney, or Melbourne, or Am-
erica, or the Pacific Islands. None of
these questions entered into the minds of
those sound statesmen in New Zealand.
They, said, "'Let uts throw open every
little harbour we have for the business
and trade of commerce." And what is

good for New Zealand in that respect is;
good for this State of ours. The more
harbours we can fill with ships, the more
merchandise we C!an float in on our
waters, the more prosperous our State
undoubtedly,'. will be. Let a our bar-
hours have no ships, let them he devoid
of piers aud inhabitants behind them,
and ouri country is what it was when it
was occupied only by the aboriginal. Let
us see in every part of this State our har-
Ibours full of thle white wings of coin-
nierce. and] as sure as that fact take&
place shall we find a flourishing metro-
polis, -'flourishing inland cities, and a
large,. contented, and happy population
with a prospect of prosperity for whole
generations to comd. T~hat surely should
be thle aimn of statesmtanship; but out of
pure parochial selfishness this part of our-
State is to be neglected, and, in neglect-
ing it, a large and industrious part of
our popuilation is to be deliberately in-
sulted. I say if for no other reason than
that the mining population of this State
of ours have built up the prosperity of
the WVest, they deserve some humouring.
they deserve some consideration; and if
the spending of a few thousands or a few
hundreds of thousands of pounds can re-
pay them for what they h-ave done, for
the service they have rendered to the
State, I submit it should not be be-
grudged. That large population that has
built up its. Kalgoorlie. and the old town
of Coolgardic, and the whole of those
mining townships with large. populations,
has a right to have its wishes considered.

Mir. Male: But niot to waste money.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It has
made all the money the State enjoys.

A-r. Male: That is no justification for
wastinig it.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: What
was the State before mining broke out!

Mr. George: A jolly good State, any-
how.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It was
always a good State for the hion. member.
True, the State was always what it is,
hut what gave it the impetus to develop-
ment?

'Mr. Mitchell:- The gold.
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
hon. member admits it. Then I do not
care what public works we allude to, or
what great province of enterprise is
pointed out, or what great engineering
efforts of the servants of the State to
which attentioni may be directed, I say
that withouit the illing population none
of these things would have been.

Mr. Mitchell: The.y would have been
Sooner or inter.

'The ATTORiN EY GENERAL: But
hlow miuch later ? That is the point I
subm-it. The present prosperity of West-
ern Auistralia is due to the enterprise,' the
pioneering enterprise off the mining popui-
lation.

Mr. Mitchell: Par-t of it,.tut not all of
it.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Thc
whole of it ramnifies from that. Take
out the gold and we had only at thini,
spa rse population, only a few fisherm-an
and a few agriculturists Onl a small scale,
and of the old kind, with only such trade
and such merchandise amiong them as is
expressed by a coastal popuilation living
from hand to mouth. Practicallyv that
wvas the position Western Australia was
in before mining broke out. And whrer-
ever that influenc has not yet reache4,d
that is still the state of oar great island
continent ait the pre-sent time. What is
it, that makes the contrast between
this part of our coast and, we wvill
sayv. the nor-th part of the Northern'e-
ritoryT? Why not there these hi" cities?
Why not thiere this spirit of cultivation
and enterprise? Because, as I say. there
has not been the stimulus there, there
has; not been any miagnet to attract settle-
mecnt. there has been nothing to bring
ill population from the great wide wvorld
to that particular place. But there was
here; there was a magnet; gold; and
therefore the State owes anl eternal debt
of gratittude to the. goldfields ponpulation.
And these people ask only for what the
farmners in thle barlk country districts ask
and get, direct railway connection be-
tween them anti the market. and be-
I ween the coast and their homne.

Mr. Harper: Have they not a railway
nhow ?-

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: They
have a rail%%ay to tIris part (of the coast.
but they ask for a railway to tire coast
which is ntost. adjacent to thenm, and to
their natural port. Surely that is not an
objectionable tihing. Whly should We
comnpel people to go round about to get
to the coast, and to go out of the direct
route in order to get to the sea?
Wht y say to them, "You shiall have
this and no other." They say, "Give
us an outlet to our natural port, our geo-
graphical port, or (be port nearest to
c(tir front doors"; and hon. members
say, "No; you shall not have that;
y'ou shall not go anywhere to the sea-
unless to coine to uts and spend your
ioniey 'vwith its. You cannot go outside
this part of thre world unless vonl first
visit this coastal district of ours. " Now,,
T submnit lion, members, would rnot lake
that as a solidJ aranient in the e-vent of
airy of' thme setles ii I lie , ricultural dis-
tricts asking fur a railway. If Ave wvere
to take them miles out Jf the way in
order to bring them back again to tire
spot they' wanted to reach, liron. members
would sayv it was not just to the agri-
culttnal districts. And neither is it just
to tire goldfields districts. So ,far wve
have reached half war to 'Esperancee :- wye
have got to Nurscnian. All thie outcries
that are now aanst (lie Esperaneve line
were orig'inally used against the line to
Norseman. It wals coinsidered a great
adVruure, ft wlonlder-ful spirit Of liberal-
itv Ln concede even that railwaiy
to Norsenman. It was hield oil', true
enough. until it could he field off.
no longer, and at last in the lifectice
of a Parliament a y-ear or so ago it was
granted; and have the heavens fallen?
Is it not a facet that the railway has been
found to be of advantage; is it not a fart
that it has helped to develop that part oF
the State? Aiid if so, what is good as fat'
as Norseman is good as far as Esperanee.

The gratest statesioen of modern life are
tea -h ing. through every avenuie through
-which they can teach, that the way to
develop a country is not to follow popui-
lation *by a railway but to enable populai-
tions to follow, railways. That is thre
miodern doctrine. And when I think of
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the puny spirit that has animated the
opposition to this Bill, and contrast it
wvith that boldness and great heartedness
that built those miles of railway over the
Rocky Mountains, thie Sierra Nevadas.
the great desert and savage-inhabited
plains of America; when I think that
they there, leaving The settled coastal dis-
tricts, plunged through thousands of
miles of so-called unknown, unexplored
country taking the railway with them,
what a contrast do I behold!

-Mr. AMitchell -There is no comparison.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Is not

the JEsperance railway going through
cutyopening it up for 125 miles

for the purpose of settlement, for
the purpose of commerce, for the
purpolse of carrying population into
another part of the State? If New
York, Boston, Philadelphia. or any of
those other cities uplont tle eastern slope
of America, had said, "No, we are not
going to open ,up the ports of the Pacific,
we are gioin~g to keep thle commerce of
the wvor-ld to ourselves,' those great rail-
wvays that are now almost like a network
over i le whole great continent of North
America would not have been built. Hfere
is our local jealousy to prevent us dealin",
fairlyv with an otierpart of the Slate that
is awaiting settlement, where thle people
are waitinig to go and have been held back
by the supjineness of the Lands Depart-
mrent under the late Administration, whlo
could not surrey-would not survey, I
think, is the correct expression-would
not assist settlement though there was a
large populatioit waiting?

Mr. E. B. Johnston: They were delib-
erately blocked.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: They
were deliberately blocked; I think I can
use that expression. Is it not time that
this State recognised that no part of it
has justification for penalising any other
portion? Is not this State of olurs com-
parable to a living body, where the life
blood circulates evenly to all extremities?
Is one part to be numb and dead, and life-
less, or starved that the other part may
be well fed? Is that thle attitude of the
statesmanship we are to have? Here on
the coast we have plenty of means oft

helping ourselves. There in the district.
to be served by this railway help is re-
qutired: and there it is 11811 should be
given; and they have been asking for it
tong enough. NKow, the very fact that
great piastoralists have lived there for so-
miany years in prosperity and accumic-
hated enormous fortuneslnorth of Espec-
a ne is in itself a testimony that thle same
areas will, if cut upt into smanller holding-;,
support. a very large lioptilat ion indeed;-
and it is my dreami to see this country,
not held by a few, not occupied for cattle
and sheep atone, b)ut peopled by human
beings with all thle hopes and all the.
thrilling joys that lives of indust rv can
glive them. Tliat is surety the aim11 of
an1 en! igl ced Goverinnmen t; asurely the-
aim of a wvise pieople. to neglect no pait
of thle Slate; and I Snbnit that to refuse
this railway shows a wanit of confidence
in this great State of ouris. We have not
got even onl to t-he threshh old of the pos-
sibilities of development this State has
3-ct in store for it. Not only are there
these lands that are comprised iii the
debate this afternoon, bil .I venture fo,
think that onl all those inimense areas,
where now we resort only for mineril
exploitation, we have somec or the richo-zt
land upon the surface of our globe; and
given tile application of scientific farm-
ing, Onl dry farming- we could suppIort
populations as big as those that flourished
once inl Ihe valley of the Euphrates anti
built Babylon. We have rich wheal-
growing -areas not touched yet and ao.
tested, and. not even suspect ed as to their
l.ossibilities, and lying too long neglected
or ignored because of local jealousies that
will insist on developing this p)art of the
country to the utter neglect of the other
parts of the State. I submit this line is
julstifiable for agricultural reasons, justi-
fiable for commercial reasons, justifiable
as a reward for the people of the gold-
fields for the service they have rendered
to the State in its past development, jus-
tifiable as. a health resort to the people of
the goldfields, justifiable for mineral pi-
ptoses, justifiable for mining purposeq,
Justifiable. in fact, for all those piurposes
that make any railway in this State justili-
able. The only argument of the opposi-
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tion against it is jealousy of the strongest
lparochial character, and mean political
revenge for the attitude taken by a large
section of the population of the State in
opposition to the erstwhile governing
bodies of this State.

Mr. 2IITCHfEU (Northam) : We
have listened wtb pleasure to the
eloquent speech of the member re-
presenting this district, and I am
bound to confess that so far as is

possible he has made out a good ease.
It is quite right that the Minister should
make out as good a case as he can for the
line; it is his duty to do it. He was at
times somewhat wide of the facts. I
-wish in a few moments to make the
plainest possible statement of the facts
as they appealed to me ifhen I went
through thle district. Before doing that
1 would like to say the Minister was
quite wrong in his statement that we tra-
velled by night. We took three dlays to
get through from Norsenman to Esper-
ance, and we did not travel miore than
half an hour in the dark. Some refer-
ence has been made to the incident at
Grass Patch. That was due entirely to a
mistake. Professor L~owrie iriiagined that
he was to go on in the morning while
the remainder of the board were to make
an inspection of Mr. Thompson's farm;
obviously no such thing was intended by
me. That is the full explanation of the
incident.

Mr. udson: It is not a very lucid
one.

Mr. MITCHEtL: Not according to
the hon. member, but I cannot further
explain it, and if he cannot understand
it, it is not mny fault- The hion. member
was on that trip, and I think he enjoyed
himself v'ery well. If he saw anything to
complain of I wonder that he did not
raise his objection then.

Mr. Hudson: I will have something to
say later on.

Mr. MITC *HETAL: I expect the hion.
member will, because he once represented
this district. I expect, too, that other
hion. members will have something to
say in favour of the line and against all
those who oppose it. Most of those 'hion.
members who are so strongly in favour

of she line come from the goldfields.
When we hear the Honorary Minister
speak on the subject, together with the
member for Perth, my eloquent friend
ftrom Bunbury and the member for Al-
bany, we shall then hear something from
people who know Western Australia per-
haps better thian the members from the
goldfields.

Hon. W. C. AngnvLu (Honorary Min-
ister) : You told my electors that I would
support it if returned; I do not mean
youi, l)1onlly, bult your patty did.

Mr. MITCHELL: They evidently did
not believe the statement, or they would
not hanve returned the hion. member.

Hon. IV. C. Auigwin (Honorary Mlin-
ister) :I am returned to support it.

Mr. MIT CHELsL: It has been said
that the board objected to the Minister
uccomnpanying them. The board did
nothing of the sort. May I say thiat Sir
Newton Moore promised that I would
make the trip from Norseman to Esper-
Aice. I-e knew full well-every man
who knowis anyl hing about that country
would know-that I could not do miore
than travel straight along unless I were
to take months over it. The board of
inspectors were months cutting their way
through that mailce country. It -would
be ridiculous to exlpect me to be for
miouths in that district,. or to do any)
more than I did. The malice belt extends.
far away to the westward, and I had it
from Mr. Hewvby that if I had been 50-
miles nearer to Ravensthorpe T would
have been in exactly the same country.
I was met by the chairman of the board,
Mr. White, and he told me that the coun-
try we travelled through was identical'
with the rest of the mallee belt. The.
Attorney General has made this, not an
agricultural, hut a goldfields railway. He
says it is required for the goldfields.
The Minister for Works- says it is not
needed for the goldfields, that it is
puirely an agricultural proposition, and I'
propose to take what the Minister for-
Works. said in introducing the Bill.
When he declared it to be an agricultural*
line he simplified the issue tremendously,
and he divested the consideration of this:
measure of much of its complexity.
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The Minister for Works: 'What I
meant was that there were no mines at
Esperanee.

Mr. MITCHELL: I ami not foolish
enough to suppose that the railway when
built could not be used for any
other pupoe but I propose to follow
the Minister and treat t-his matter as
(tie entirely for the advancement of
a wgrieu Itutre. If the Mtinister has
£312,000 to spend on agricultural rail-
ways, it is his dut 'y to spend it to
the best advantage, and I wvill point to
mianly p)laces where Uhe money could be
more wisely spent than in the Esperane
district. The Premier, too, finds nothing
wrong w,,ith the proposition. He says it
will be an easy matter for him to raise
a loani. But ,the Premier should be
careful in putting forward propositions
which mean enormously large expendi-
Lure. We are asked to pass a Bill an-
thorising thle construction of 125 miles
of railway' in order to open n). at hest.
a 30-mile belt of agricultural land.

Mr-. Hludson: Do not be -absurd.
Mr. MITCHELL: And not all of it

good agriculturakl land at that. That is
the proposition brought down to the
House.

The Attorney General: You spoke of
50 miles of good inallee country just now.

Mir. MITCHELL: Yes, on the east
and west strip, not on the north and
south strip. The Minister ought to
know that for he represents that great
mallee belt.

The Attorney General: Well, take my
gospel for it.

Mfr. 'MITCHELL: You preach it well,
but I cannot accept it. Professor Lo-wrie
on that trip said there was 20 miles of
possible wheat country. Air. Paterson
said that hie ight make the mnileage a,
little more. After the trip '[ sid~ 1 hand
travelled through 30 miles of country
that might grow aheat. This was ten
ities more than Professor Lo-wrie ap-

proved of. By the way, Mir. White, the
chairman of the hoard, only achked me to
Agree to 30 miles of wheat country. T
want to admit right here that this land
cannot he settled without a railway. The
rail-way nmnst come sooner or later, but

since it is to be an agricultural railway
we should see that we serve as miuch
country as possible in p)utting down this
22.3 miles of line. 'll t ei;i andl
west mallee belt comecs fromn somlewhere
not far from Haveustioupe and e.:te:uds
well to the eastward of Grass Patch.
Nrowv, if it is lo be an agricultural rail-
way, let us run it from Raveuthorpe to
FEsperanee, ats t he A dvisory Board pro-
po sed.

Mr. -Hudson: Will you support such
at tile?

Mr. AITCHELL: I will come to that
in a moment. The same leng-th of line
will probably give us at least three times
the mileage through wheat country that
is proposed under the Bill. Such a line
could join up with the Great Southern
f roni Raveusthorpe, -a centre which
shbnld be connected with the Great
Southlern at some point, apart altog-ether
from this proposed line. If the line were
built from Bavensthorpe to Esperance it
would serve alt1 the wheat land.

Air. Hudson: Is there any report on
this proposnl9

Mr. 31ITCH1ELL: Yes, Air. Hewby
and Mr. MaVsy made the trip from Ravens-
thorpe throne'h. Now wve should con-
sider this matter as an agricultural rail-
way, and] in considering it in that -way I
amn not prepared to admit that the claims
of the Esperance farmners are stronger,
either from thie standpoint of the quality
of the land or the time the men have been
settled there, titan the claims of many
older settled districts, There are miany
long--settled districts in the State still
calling out for railways, and since they
have even better land and have been a
longer time waiting for a railway, why
should tiey' not be considered first 'rThe
people between Bridgetownu wd Mt. Bar-
her--

Hon. W. C, Ang-wia (Hfonorary' Min-
ister) : Whly did you not put this into
practice ?

Mr. MITCHELjL: We were doing it
as fist as we could. Then there is mag-
nificent eonuitry to the west of the Great
Southern from Beverley south. It is all
glood' land, bePtter land than this Esper-
Anice laud: Why cannot the p~eople in
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that district be served? If we have only
to open up agricultural lands, then these

11114 I. reCfer to ar-e tilitl nearer to Perth,
to our markets and to our well-equipped
I rtzs. thpan is this remote distict in whichi

it is proposed to spend all this money.
The Attorney General must remember
thai although we -are a small people, we
sp-end an enormous sum of money en ouir
railways and harbours, and these works
must provide revenuie suifficient to cover
the cost of maintenance, interest and
sinking- fundl. while thle smaller thle traffic
tile hi~Jaer thle chiargte we have to Let
against the taxpayer. Now. we can increase
the work at the podt of .Fi-mait-le. :ut the
por-t of BunbUry and at the other ports.
and. -hilst I believe we should open up
all the ports possible, I have to remem-
her-. and the Colonial Treasurer wifl find
that the finances will dematnd of himi that
he remiemtber, that these works have to
he made to pay. If we can manke them
pay by opening up the laud adjacent to
them, that is the best way of doing it.
because it gives uts ani Opportunity of
making- them permnanently useful. After
all, a, limited population provides for
only a limited amount of work, whereas
our land demands an enormous amount
of work to bring it under cultivation.
Now witt immingrat ion on the wane-and
I hope my friend will set it in moition
again when the right time comes--

Mr. Gireen : Not he.
Mr. MI[TCI-IELL: Ohi. yes lie will. If

these things are remembered the Attor-
ney General will ag-ree with mne we can
do something- better wvith this £312.000
than build this line from Norsemian to Es-
perance. The memnber fur unbury wilt
tell you also that in thle hack coinitry, of
lis dist rict people are hungering for, a
railway, and I will leave it to -lie Hon-
orary Mfinister io say just what Fremautle
thinks of this propositioni. He will tell
von thie people entirely ag-ree with me,
there is other work before we uinder-take
this 125 mailes of line to serve 30 miles; of
agiricultnral country. I visited this dis-
trict. ais I hare already intimated, at the
requiest of Sir Newton Mloore. We were
very v leased with our visit to Norsemnan.
We fouind the country around Norsemani

probably somne of the best land Westerni
Austrailia p05$c55es, and for about 0
miles out the country is magnificent; there
is nothing finter-. and] if there was snifni-
eciit winier r-ainfall it wouid be magniti-
een I when t country. Possihi v science
Would hel p on the seltlient of this landt
ait some tuture time, but for- I le ininieii
it is niot -a p ractical wheat proplosition."
neither, did anyone I. iet onl rue track call
it a wheat )IrOpositioll. Mir. Thompson
has a very nice place, but lie did not call
it a Wheat proposition. I1 admit thiat the
60i iiiiles; of countryv that carries a wealth
of tiniber Would j uistifv one in expectingl
11h.9 the wint~er roinfall was heavier than
it is, WYe sa1w crops growinig, and at Lake
View they looked v-ery bad for- the season
of the year. At th'e Salmion Gums we
st ruch almost the first good agrNicultarl1
land I saw, land that might be suiccess-
fully fairmed. It is very nice land, and
a fewv miles further on there is Mr.
Lewis's farmn. He has a nice property.
and had a sample of hay ,v,conni nig goDod
grain,. to show us-. Further onl we c.aie
to Grass Patch, but Mr. Lewiis got sonic
distance from Grass Patch because the in-
tervcnin.' country is not its good as that
which hie is in. Grass Patch has produced
satisfactory crops. A too erop withoutt
fallowing down there and with little fer-
tilisation would be a very good cr01). I
amt not rquestioning the possibility of wheat.
gzrowing at Mr. Lewis's p~lace, Salmion
Gums or Grass Patch. There are three
fa-trmns covering a distance of about 20
miles.

Air. Underwood: What is the differ-
ence in the nature of the country served V

Ali% MITCHELL: lBetween
Mr. Underwood : Yes.
M-r, MITCHELL: Fur a considerable.

distance fromn Salmon Guims it is, of
course. salmon gumn country. At Grass
Patch it is maliee, surrounding the lake,
mixed with York gum. There are v-ery
few York gumns. The rest of the country
is pulre miallce. These people selected, of'
course . the best spots.. When going into.
Grass Patch just at dusk I saw in the dis-
tance somne tops of splendid York gum
trees, and I remarked to someone on the
coach that that should be good land judg-
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inig by thle ap~pearance of the trees. And
inv figid from Kalgoorlie took the ques-
tion upl and said, "Rt is an extraordinary
thing for a man to tell the character of
tile countr 'y by its timber." The Attor-
ney Gleneral, who is a farmer himnself,
oughlt to know that You can tell the
qnnliiy of' thle hind hy file timber growing
onl it. In Western Australia York g-um
and jam is our best wheat growing coun-
try. Salmon gum and gimlet is also good,
but our poorest land is niallee country.
Trhe "Minister knows that, still, hie made a
mnistake in asking inc if it was possible
for a mnan to tell flie quality of the land
by thle timber growing onl it.

Tlhe Attorney General: You were
travelling in thle dairk.

\li'. MTITCHELL: The Miniister hns.
I ravelled in (lie dark. He was travelling
ini the dairk all t hroughr his s[eechi to-day.
f1 took three days to cover thle 126 mile.,
w'ith ile best Ihorses thle Minister coul1d
select. We had but very few minutes of
duisk betore reaching Mr. '[hornipson' s
place. Thle member for Vilgarn will tell
you, if I amn right. 'W o l lmost read
the -sign of flte deserted hotel if it had not
been so completely'% deserted, and we wvere
oly a few yards fromn Mr. rhourpsou's
house. I wishr to say', too,' I have no doubt
these 20 miles of country are fairly good
wheat land, without any trial, and, I have
no doubt that another 10 miles could be
added. I give the people whio argue in
favour of the line 30 miles of possible
wheat growing country. It is limestone
country, but that mak es it more favour-
able, I have no hesitation in saying tlint
water cannot he conserved. T have had
dams put down there and they have been
proved unsatisfactory. You caninot get
water by dams, but I believe you canl by
sinking. T am not troubling about the
water question, however, neither do I
think personally there is any need for
testing the country. Mr. Lewis and Mfr.
Thompson have tested the country for
wheat Lrowing and they proved it fairly
satisfactorv. It has to be remembered. aud
must always he remembered h 'y the House
in considering- this measuire. that this is
four times the length of line that is needed
inl other plaes, to serve 2.5 iles of wheat

land. It has to be remembered, too, that
the greater portion of the land, at anly rate
thle las-t 20 miles of land into Esperance.
is poor. sandy country. If the rainfall
were lighter in thle heavy sand thle counitr.'y
would be more valuable. It is; rather wet,
cold. sandy eountry. and the last 30 miles
if one excepis two or three miles from the
point ai'ound the lakes, I do not suppose
the warmlest advocate of the line wold
claim, there is inuch value in the land 30
miles fromn Esperanee out. I want to re-
move thle inipression that we in any way
encouraged selection in this district. It
would niot have been honest to do so. It is
quile true there is a large reserve there
not in use, an4- I had it thrown open. it
is quite true there is one reserve of 3,000
acres of inallee c~ut anti grassed on which
somiething- could be done to keep stock.
The people knew from me lust as soon as
I could tell them that I. was not favour-
able to thle construction of the line. Conl-
trast this policy with time policy elsewhere.
We have surveyed before selection. The
ileople who took land which was surveyed
before selection kinew futll well that where
the land was So surveyed it w"as a guaran-
tee that* a railwray' would go there. Time
line wve passed yesterday, thme Kondinin,
"'as one Which was guaranteed by survey
before selecton. T refused to survey be-
fore selection in tile Esperanie district
whenm I was asked to do so. Peopile who
took land took it uinder free selection, as
they, have a right to do iii every part of
thle State that is not specially classified for
sumrvey previous to sale, wbichi means a
guarantee of a railway.

Hon. W. C. Ang-wiri (Honorary 2liu-
ister) : '"henm was that a gnarantee!

Mr'. MITCHELL: It was the policy of
the late Government, I do not know if it
continues to be the policy now, but it was
the policy of thme late Government to open
uip the south-western corner of thle State
by agricultuiral riliways, but the land waqs
sinrvevcd before sale. mm thle Eslierance
district thme country tins niot been comn-
initted to a rilway, by tli Lands Depaqrt-
ment, at anyv 'ate.

Mr'. E7. B. Johnston:- The land was. sir1-
vevori thjere before sclcction in ag-ricul-
tural9 areas Yearsao
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Mir. MITCHELL: That is many years
ano. Not after this policy was put into
operation.

Air. E. B. Johnston: No, not after you
camle ini.

Mir. MITCHElLL: Because we had bet-
ter land to survey. I want to say if there
has been any dela y. the delay* was caused
entirely, I believe,: by the want of water.
The tanks are filled now, but it must be
remembered that they were only put down
recently. one was down when i was there,
but the other three were put down after
I visited the place. Tile lnd to the north
of Wongan was li ken uip three mouths
before it was surveyed. Esperance itself
is a beautiful spiol. I d~o not know ally-
thing more beautiful than thle entrance
to Esperanee; the drive in from Grass
Patch to Esperance is beautiful. The last
three or four miles one travels through
lake country, and one large lake among
a number, is a pink lake, the water is
quite pink, and the enormous stretch of
pink water is worth seeing.' It is a bean-
lit ml place, and the harbour is quite good
enough for present requirements. It is
a nice seaside place, and as far as Esper-
alice goes there is nothing to be desired.
There is a good beach.

Mr. I-udson: Your leader said that no
one would go there.

Mr. MITCHELL: There are pleasant
surroundings because of the lakes; there
is good fishing I am told, and good shoot-
ing. A schoolboy was sent out the day
before we arrived, because it was believed
I tiad a hungry party with me, and he
shot 17 ducks. Whilst this is so, and
wvhilst ilhe land adjacent is capable of
producing all the vegetables, fruit, m'ilk:
and butter for any number of visitors,
thle place has nothing lo recommend it.
There is nol much settlement K there ire
no conveniences, and the p~lace is well
away from other towns. Esperance can-
not be compared, for instance, with Al-
bany, Busselton. flunbury, or Frernautle.
If people onl the goldfields want a holiday
they like ho come to Perth, and spend a
day or two here. I do not think Esper-
ance would prove attractive to holiday-
makers; the conveniences of more settled
places provide much greater attraction

than Esperance ever call. Mlost of the
members Sitting Opplosite Who come from
the goldfields, I am sure will tell memi-
bers, if they are frank. that when they
go away for a holiday they want to sp~end
it in Mlelbourne, Adelaide, or Perth. They
want to go to the theatre, and they want
to see their friends.

Mr. Foley: They can spend their time
where they choose.

Mr. MITCHELL: If the member for
Fremantle would assist to make his town
a little more attractive, it would be much
more sought after. It is to be remembered
that thle fares from the g-oldfields to the
coast are very low. Children are brought
flown from Leonora for 12s. 6d. return
and adults for something like 40s. They
caninot possibly get to Esperance at a.
cheaper rate.

Air. Foley: This Government did that,
too.

Mr. MITCHELL: That has been the
ruling rate for somec time. We have pro-
vided sea-side places which are quite suffi-
cient for tile piopulation of Western Aus-
tralia, and chealp fares to enable everyone
to zet down to the coalst, and in addition
we provide frequent trains. It has to be
remembered that wages aire higher onl the
Goldfields than anywhere else, because of
the cost of living and because of the dis-
advantages, and the tming companies
mostly benefit by any decrease in the cost
of living. Justification I admit existed
many years ago when the whole of our
food stuffs had to be brought in from the
East. and when we were bringing in ma-
chillery' and hay and flour. The same jus-
tifica l(in does not exist now. f lhave 11o
fear for the chaff grower or the flour mil-
ler of Northam, but I have considerable
fear for the man who is developin- tilhe
Soulhl-West Ian cs. and who is prodncng-
vegetables and potatoes. because lie w~ill bie
hundreds of miles further away by rail-
wv than Ttsperancc. The people of
Bridigetown and of Albany and Hunbury
will have to compete against impossible
conditions, because the South Australians
are an enterprising people and they will
run cheap boats and fares and take ad-
vintage of the linle that we might stupidly
give them. There can be no gainsaying
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the fact that we are entitled to the gold-
fields markets so long as we can supply
them at reasonable prices. If the cost of
living is reduced the mining companies, as
I have already said, will he the only ones
to benefit. We can send things now to
LKalgoorlie at a sufficiently cheap rate to
satisfy people there. Is Albany to have
no consideration at the hands of this
House, and are we to he told wherever we
seek to protect the Jproducer that we want
to ceintralise everthing at Fremantlel~
That is what the Attorney General said.

.The Attorneyv General : That is about
true.

Mr. MITCHELL: The only' produce
that will go through- the hon. miember's
port of Esperance would be golden s;over-
eigns from the Kalgoorlic mines. He
knows that we have boughlt our- goods
in Eastern Australia in the past for hard
cash. We have paid fifteen millions of
monnev to the Eastern States for food
stuffs dutring thle last few Veals.

The Premier: We got half a million of
it back the other day.

Mr. MITCHELL: Did you borrow it
over Ithere ?

The Premier: We got i t.
Mr. MITCHELL: Then von arc very

wise indeed. These markets should he
protececd for the Western Australian
producer, and we cannot produce at
Esperanee vegetables and fruit and rood
stuffs which are required for the gold-
fields. We do, however, produce them in
our already developed centres, and are
wve nowv to deprive those centres of the
goldfields markets These places have
developed rapidly because of the market
provided for them.

The Premier: Would it be advisable,
if it were possible, to produce nearer the
gold~fields i

Mr. MITCHELL: You cannot produce
nearer the goldfields.

The Premier: That settles it. Yours
is the last word.

Mr. MI1TCHELL: If this line is con-
strtted to Esperanee the goldfields will
be supplied from South Australia. and
not only with produce, hot mannfaciured
goods. I Mlaim that the goldfields' market
has had a cons;itleiable iniluenee over the

agricultural development in Western Aus-
tralia and it has had a big influence over
the growth of Perth. They trade with
us. We manufacture, and there is a big
volume of trade between the merchants
here and the people on the goldflelds.
Hon. members cannot get away from the
fact that our business with the goldfields
is very valuable to its, and it is impossible
to argue against-

The Attorney General: Parochialism.
:Ilr% MITCHELL: That is just what

you are doing. You want it all in your
district. You want to kill Fremantle and
make Esperanee.

Th,'le Attorney General: I want Espe:-.
aince to have a show.

Mr. MTHI:It cannot be denied
that we do a considerable trade with the
goldttclds. and if the line is built thesie
things will comec from South Atistrahia.

Th e Premuier: Where do they coine
fromn now'? Would you compel the gold-
fields to pay higher freights so as to get
the goods through Fremantle?

Mr. ATITCH1ELL: I claim that the
trade of the goldfields rightly belongs to
uts. We have become responsible for an
enormous outlay on the harbour at Fra-
miantle, on the railway to the goldfields,
and on the water scheme, and conse-
quently are entitled to protection. Tbe

godfields are not complaining about ex-
essive charges. They are content to eat
Western Australian flour and p~otatoes.
and they are content to do business with
Western Australian people. Therefore
why not leave themn to it? The Minister
for Works told uis that this would be an
agricultural line. I say it is a line to
divert the traffic to South Australia.
There is no newspaper which wvill not
tell uis that wve would be stupid to build
this line. Western Australia has already
ma de suftfjict sacrifices. Federation
has set its back, and when the Premier
has heen in office a little longer he will
find w mat it mepans to us. lie will find
in a very little time how necessa my it is tn
prn ml ethIle StalIe. that is. w~hen lie hias
to pay- interest and sinking fund on the
enortilous amount of money' already
spewi onl die development of the various
indimt rie, particuilariy thle gol mining
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industr y. This line ill have the effect
of making Newcastle coal cheaper on the
goldfields.

The Premier: What coal are they
using there now ?

Mr. MITCHELL: The Premier might
adjourn the debate until the return of the
member for Collie, in order to get some
information about it. I claim that the
railway will take the traffic from the ex-
isting lines. The people who clamoured
for a railway in the early days asked
that it should be from Fremantle, and
having got it, they should be satisfied;
moreover, the revenue is not sufficiently
buoyant to enable us to face any such
proposal. Whatever product is carried
over this Esperance line will be so much
less for the existing lines. If those mem-
bers who are more concerned than I am,
the members representing Albany, Bun-
bury, and the South-West lands which
produce potatoes, fruit, and vegetables,
and the member for Perth, who repre-
sents industries, and the member for Fro-
mantle, who represent the industries of
that port, will not concern themselves
about this railway it seems strange that
I should have to do so.

Mr. Green: You are cracking the
parochial whip.

Mir. MITCHELL: I would be per-
fectly willing to have that accusation
hurled at me if I could do it with any
effect, but I wyarn these people that
they must consider this question for
themselves. The people expect them
to do so at any rate, and now is the
time when the State should he given
some consideration. This line is not
an agricultural prop)ositionl, although
the Minister for Works said that it is.
If it wvere an agricultural propositioni
it would mean 90 miles of agricultural
land instead of 30 miles of indifferent
agricultural land. It is merely a line
to give South Australia the markets of
Western Australia, and to leave Western
Australia with the interest and sinking
fund on the enormous works which
were carried out to develop those gold-
fields.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Min.
ister) : Your officers say that there is

one and a quarter million acres of agri.
cultural land ............

Mr. MITCHELL: If the lion, member
had been in his seat he would have
heard me say that I agree that that
belt is there, but I pointed out that
it is an east and west belt, and not a
north and south belt. T1o serve that
country we should have an east and
west railway from some point on the
Great Southern, through Ravensthorpe,
and on to Esperance. Members would
have done their duty to this land if
they had supported a proposal of that
kind.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister) : You believe in building a line
all that way when you have a port
rvsar at, hand?

Mr. MITCHELL: The line would run
through good land most of the way and
would be within the area of a reliable
rainfall. I intend to oppose this railway
because there are other districts that
have weightier claims ; because it
will involve the construction of 135
miles of railway to open uip land which
can hardly be described as high class
land, although it is fair wheat land;
because if will open up a market for
the fruit and produce of South Australia,
and that would mean hurting our farmers.

Mr. Hudson: To the produce of
Esperance.

Mr. MITCHELL: Esperance will
not produce very much. I oppose
this line too, because it will take awajy
trade from, Perth and Fremantle, and
will thus have considerable influence
on those two places ;and because it
entails a large and unnecessary capital
outlay at a time when the Treasurer
cannot raise money easily. When a
country has to pay four per cent, for
money at par it is evidence that it is
not doing very well with its loan. Vic-
torian four per cents are worth something
like £104, and even Sydney municipal
debentures are worth £102. We cannot
afford to disregard this £812,000; which
it is proposed to spend in the Esperance
district. I oppose the line also because
1 believe that the connection of Norseman
with Esperance by rail is against the
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best interests of thle people of Western
Australia.

Air. HUDSON (Yilgarn): At the
outset I might explain the indulgence
I took in making interjections during
thepcourse of this debate, and apologise to
you, M1r. Speaker, for my transgressions,
but the paucity of argument, and the
weakness of the observations by mnembers
on the other side of the House, necessi-
tated one interjeeting to try to get
themn to say what objection they had
to this prop osed railway.

Mr. Swan. The memiber for Northern
set you going, anyhow.

Mr. HUDISONK: The member for
Northam miade some excellent remrarks
in favour of the proposition. In fact,
I did not see any necessity for rising
at all, except to m1ake that explanation.
The hion. member said that there was
good land, they, were a good board,
and Esperanice was an excellent seaside
resort. He wandered about the country,
but what imipressed mne most was the
fact of the enjoyment of the trip he
had in mny company. He said that the
then Preieir (Sir Newton Moore)
intended visiting the district, but, finding
ho was unable to do so, he sent the
memnber for Nortlhain. The object of
that visit was to make an observation
of the country and report to Parliament,
and to miake some use of the energies of
himself and those accompanying him
in the direction of supporting this
railway or opposing it. It is true that
Sir Newton Mloore intended to visit the
district, and I think it is rather a pity
that hie did not. Inx sending the memiber
for Northam, who was then Minister for
Lands, hie did what was not a fair thing
to the people residing in the Norsemian-
Esperance district ; he sent a gentleman
who had announced to the public prior
to his visit, namely, when hie received
a deputation at Southern Oross in April,
1910, " There is no railway to Esporance,
and there is not likely to be one there."
Those are the words used by a Mlinister
who was sent by his Premier to visit a
district and report as to whether the
railway was justified or not ;so lion.
memnbers can gues.s what would result
froiti his inspetion. Somie of the points

in favour of the construction of this
line have been overlooked. It has
been said that there -was a compact
with the Norseman people that when
the line reached that district, that was
the end of itj so far as the mining re-
quirements were concerned. That is
not so ; there was no compact, neither
does the line servo all the mnineral re-
sources of that locality. The mining
portions of the I~undas goldfield extend
for some 30 muiles south of Norsenman,
and if this railway were built 'thr~ough
that portion of the country is would serve
to develop 30 m iles of a proved auri ferous
belt.

Hon. W. C. -Angwin (Honorary -Minis-
ter): Are there any miines. there ?

Air. HUDSON80: There are mines there.
It was the origina] settloment of the
district, hut on accownt of the scarcity
of water and the absence of railway
facilities, the mines could not he worked
as a payable proposition, although they
would he worked with the wvater supply
which would be necessary for railway
purposes, and which could he used for
mining as well. I mention this partic 'u-
larly, because it is said that the
line should ho built for 60 miles from
Esperance north, and I want to point
out that there are 30 miles to be served
from a m~ining standpoint, apart alto-
gether from agriculture. Then the pro-
position put forward by the memiber for
Northam -was that he saw no0 arable
country ; there was some inallee couantry
that was suitable for agriculture, hut at
the best there was only 30 miles of it. I
amn not going into the details of the hon.
member's visit ;I think it is well not to
touch upon it, except to say that is was
unsatisfactory to the Premier who sent
him, and unsatisfactory to the Advisory
Hoard who accompanied him, and it so
disgusted Professor Lowrie that he left
the department. The member for Nor-
thiani suggests that the line would be
built east auid wvest, bus lie does not give
%I,; a termlinal point in either direction.
Aixe we to consider the proposition for a
line running, east and wvest withont any
terinal point, and without any port ?
He suggested Enavensthorpe, which has
certainly a port at Hopetoun, but to
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make a terminus there would involve
carrying the produce of Esperanee from
175 to 200 miles, whereas it might be
taken to the coast in 40 or 50 miles. Hie
says that it was all good country that lie
-saw at Ravenasthorpe and lie quoted
from the reports of Messrs. He-wby and
Mlay, both of whom say that the land
ceases to be good after it leaves the
Esperanee district, and that from Fitz-
gerald's Peak to Ravensthorpe it de-
teriorates. They say-

From Fitzgerald's Peak to Ravens-
thorpe, the country begins to deterio-
rate, the sandy patches being much
more frequent, and thle limestone form-
ation, which is such a marked charac-
teristic of the subsoil of the mallee land
further east, is not nearly as prevalent.
only occurring at intervals, while the
land here generally is more inclined
to ironstone gravel.

That is the country which the member
for Nor tham says the line should go
through instead of going to the natural
port of Esperance. Another point at-
tempted to be miade by him was that,
this line would spoil the market that the
farmers of Bridgetown have for their fruit
and vegetables. He said that the market
would bc diverted fromu the State, but
that is not so, because if the market is
diverted it will not be from the State
but to another portion of the State,
namely, the Esperance district, where
they can grow as fine cereals, potatoes,
vegetables and fruit, as they can. inL the
Bridgetown district ;and they hiave done
SO. All this will still be Supplied fromn
Western Australia. I interjected, that
surely this was part of Western Aus-
tralia. Surely, thle south-east portion
of1 the country is as tiinch part of Western
Australia as time South-West or North-
West ; and have wve no right to take into
consideration thce necessity for its de-
velopment ; must we leave it altogether
by itself :must we isolate it and concen-
trate all our efforts inl one particular
loca-lity ? J say " No. Let us develop
the State, the whole Of it, and not con-
centrate ouri efforts in, one part." it is
certainly a big contract, but we ought
not to concentrate our efforts- onl one
parTticular point. We should endeavour

at the outset to develop gradually from
all points of view, from ill1 points of our
State, and we should essentially open
up all ports of the State. The success
of Queensland has undoubtedly been,
that she has opened up her ports and
built railways in from those ports and
connected themn up in land. A glance at
a railway map of Queensland shows that
nearly every poi4 of consequence has its
railway running inland as a feeder, and
that is all we are asking here. Thle port
of Esperance is hundreds of mniles from
any other port of consequence, and it is
worthy of development because the land
there is capable of producing whbeat and
other cereals and fruit and vegetables
and other comlmodities that are required
by the goldfields which would be served
from there better than from any other
part of the State. We will have to find
a general market for our wheat in the
markets of thle world and prices will. be
regulated accordingly. We, cannot al.
ways rely onl thle goldfields trade. Once
the people settle in the Espevan-e district,
as they will, I amn conviced, when the
railway is passed and built, there will be
thiousands of people there and there il]
be more produce grown than can be
taken by the goldfields, so it w%%ill be neces-
sary to export. There is already wheat
at Ravensthorpe, arid if we had reason-
able shipping facilities at Hopetoun
harbour, the people there are now pre-
pared to export something like five or six
thousand bags of nA-heat ; and that quan-
tity is onl] a circumstance compared
with what would be exported from
Esperanie. I suibm-it the line should
eonmm end itself to members of the House,
unless they are hidebotuld or prejudiced
or have Somne axe to grimid to prevent them
doing justice to time South-East of the
State.

Mr. A. NL\. PIESSE (Toudyavi: - When
I realise the areas that are languishing
for railway facilities, T feel indignant
at the proposition before uts, and I feel
I cannot give a silent voe upon it. TYhe
Minister for Works is well aware of the
pitiful condition of the people in the
Coweowing and Mt. Marshall areas,
numbers of whomi have been settled a
considerable time and lhovc expended
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many thousands of pounds in the de-
velopment of thpir holdings but are
to-day languishing, as I have said, for
want of r.~ilway facilities. I have no
personal objection to the Esperance
proposal if we could only serve these
districts which, I maintain, are now
settled, but the district proposed to be
served by the Norsemian -Esperance rail-
Way is certainly not settled already.
True, large areas have been selected, but
I maintain the selections are miade in the
hoper or prospective chance of a railway
being put there.

Mr. Hudson : No ; they, are improving
them.

Mr. A. N. PIESSE: Well, they are
very small improvemnents. From what
I can gather, there are one or two farms
which have some 800 acres under crop,
whereas in the districts o which I refer,'
Mt. Marshall, Lake Brown, Goweowving,
and others, there arc thousands of acres
under crop. -Undoubtedly, during this
season the rainfall was so short that
many crops were a failure, but 'we have
no reason to think that this season is
likely to repeat itself, and if 'we take into
consideration the promises that have
been frequently made to the settlers, I
maintain special consideration should be
given to this particular country that T
have mentioned. 1 lived for many years
at Esperanee, and I amt well acquainted
with the locality and w.ith the couintry
lying inland from Esperanec to the
mallee belt. It is true it lias a splendid
rainfall right oii the coast, but for :30 or 40
miles inland the country is decidedly of
an inferior character. Then comes; the
mallee country, which is chiefly covered
by dwarf mallee, and dwarf mialice is an
indication that the rainfall is unlreliable.
Though the soil i-s certainly rich, 1. mainl-
tain the unreliability of the rainfall is
pretty well proved by- the growth of the
vegetation. Rtecords of rainfall have
been taken at Grass 'Patch for a very
limited period and no doubt with the
one specific intention. 1 have rio desire
Of amnipuil ig or hinlting at fra6ud, but,
nevertheless, the records were taken.
with the idea of pushing forward this
proposal which has been before Parlia-
ment for many years. The fertility of

the soil is rno doubt assured if there is
suffcient rainfall. At Pinarco, South
Australia, which the Attorney General
says is similar country to the Esperance
country, they enjoy an advantage over
the Esperance district and south-
east of Western Australia, inasmuch
as it is artesian country and is well
supplied with water. Of course we all
know that where there is water in
abundance it is an easy matter to make
agriculture a profitable industry. I do
not propose to labour this question other
than to say that I feel it is a duty for the
present Government, knowing they have
in the forefront of their programme
" honest government,' before endeavour.
ig to seek authority for a railway like

this, to consider those who have already
given the -whole of their substance, one
might say, to the development of the
country, and who are to-day in a condition
which merits special consideration.

Mr. Munsie: Is there any railway in
Western Australia that has been agitated
for so long as this lice ?

Mr. A. N. PIESSE : That is true, but
many reasons have been advanced for
this agitation. It is argued even that
the agitation is of a speculative character,
and I question very much whether there
is not some truth in it, but still that is
not my point. My point is that the
country is not settled, and that even
the area selected has not justified the
preposition, especially when we consider
there are other districts that are settled
which are languishing for a rail-way.

The Minister for -works : Are you
prepared to vote on the relative settle-
ment in your area against that at Esper-
ance?

Mr. A. N. PIIESSE : Decidedly, on1 thle
actual settlement. The area uider ciii-
tivation is twenty times- that on the
Esperance route. T speak of Coweowing
and Mount Marshall.

The Minister for Works : These are
two propositions.

3Mr. A. N. PlESSE : A forty iries
railway would serve these areas9 and
another district at a small cost compared
with the cost of Especance railway,
where many mailes of line and a large
expenditure will be necessary, five times
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greater than that which will be needed
to serve the Cowcowing and Mount
Marshall areas. Now let us take another
view of the question. I was at Esperance
for five and a half years, and during that
time I have seen the Esperance harbour
in such a condition that it w,,s absolutely
impossible for the shipping there to hold
to their anchors, and the wool ship
came ashoic. 1 mnaintain that had
ships been there at other times during
visitations of stormsi and rough weather,
they would have also gone ashore. The
harbour is decidely un~afe. That is
the opinion of seamen who have had
years of experience. It is a well known
fact that it would require the expen-
diture of large sums% of money to give
the shipping a safe haven. I do not
wish to say anything farther than that
I feel a bit exasperated when I learn
that this proposition is to serve a country
which is practically n:)t settled.

Mr. GREEN (Kalgoorlie) : I have
much pleasure in being in the Howse
-when the ]3sperance railway is proposed
and put forward by a Government in
this State. In dealing with this railway
it is absolutely necessary that we should
deal with the historical aspect of the
ease in some respects. The remarkable
thing about this railway is that where
other railways have been agitated for
in most instances for a few years. this
railway has bean agitated for in season
and out of season for the last 17 years,
not as the loader of the Opposition has
suggested. by the Kalgoorlie Mliuer re-
fcently becaase of it,, hatred of the rpast
Governient, but by the KoIFooPdic
inirr for the last 17 Y'ears irrespective

of what Uovernment occupied the front
bench in this Elouse. The first point
we have to deal with is that the railway
was agitated for before the railway
got to Coolgardie. There is not the
slightest doubt about it, the railway
has been agitated for. As long ago as
1896 Sir John Forrest, made the following
statement in rCply to a question by Mr.
A. Y. Hassell, the member for Plan.

The Government are willing to propose
construction of the line to Ni rsetnan
whenever it is shown clearly that the

field is good enough to justify the
expenditure.

VWry well, that railway went as far as
Norseman, and it removes a large
ainount of objection to the total length
of the line. In July, 1896, a deputation
from Esperanee and Norseman waited
on the Premier in Perth asking the
Government to construct the line, and
Sir John Forrest said-

He did not think as somne people
might do, because Esperanre might
be antagoniitic to Albany or Fremnantle,
that this was any reason for doing
the place an injustice. No such narrow
views were entertained by himi.

The views that have been expressed
by members in oppo,:sition to this Bill.
In May, 1898, Sir John Forrest said-

Before lie went further hie would
like to say he was very w311 pleased
with their harbour.

That was on the occasion of his visit to
Esperance, and this is the harbour the
member for Toodyny has found fault with.

He thought it was an excellent one,
and hie thought very little was left
to be desired in its accommodation.
They had a very good start to become
one of the chief ports of the Colony.

Now I think it is fair to say that Sir
John Forrest could not have been urged
as one of those agitators from the fields
we have heard so frequently quoted
this afternoon. For the last 17 years
this has been agitated for. At one
time there-twasa movement for separation,
and I will say th movement for separa-
tion in this State was of a more determined
and earnest character than, any other
movement for separation that has affected
any other State in the Comnmornwealth.
This clearly proved that the poopln
on the fields were suffering an injustice.
The peole oii the fields who have ad.
vocated this linie have not been any
one party, but have been miade uip of
all creeds and shades of opinion, and
opinion on the fields for years has been
unanimous in regard to the necessity
for this line. Thus is was that we had
this movement for separation. One of
the reasons of the five set forth in favour
of separation was that this Esporane
railway has been denied us. As late as
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August, 1910, a deputation of 80 men,
the largest deputation that has ever
travelled 770 odd miles, came to Perth-
80 men, representing local bodies from
Lawless to Esperance-to ask for the
railway, with what result we all know.
It has remained for the first Labour
Government that have had power behind
them, to u.Aher in this important national
work. The agitation for this has been
unique, inasmuch as other districts asking
for railways have been districts whose
potentialities were of an anticipatory
character, whereas the fields which are
asking for this particular railway have
done everything, so far as this Sitate is
concerned, for its progress and prosperity.
It is necessary to continually reiterate
this, because members who represent
older settled districts resemubic the mem-
ber for Northam, who has admitted in
the Chamber this afternoon that one of
his main reasons for opposing the line
is because it is opposed to his particular
vested interests, and to the interests of
the particular locality with which lie is
concerned. I say that to show the un-
gratefulness of the opposition to this rle
it is necessary to reiterate to the House
what the goldfields have done for
the State. The goldfields have been
responsibl for a not production, to thle
end of 1910, of gold to the value
of 98,027,413, a production which has
paid £21,251,402 i12 dividends.

Hon. W_ C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Is that the Eastern Goldfields only ?

M1r. GREEN: This is the total gold pro-
duction of the State, and over half of
this has been produced by thle Eastern
Goldfields, which are to be immediately
affected by the construction of thle line.
Truly it might he said that the fabled
wealth of the Indies sinks into insignifi-
cance when we come to consider that
this enormous wealth has been produced
by comparatively a mere handful of
p~eople,

Mr, George:- But this is anl agricul-
tural railway.

Mr. GRE EN: 'My point, which thle
density of the hon. member may not
permit him to see, is that the goldflelds
which have done such a lot for the State
might well be treated in a fair spirit,

that they should no longer be treated
as uitlanders in she State of Western
Australi. I was sorry to see it indicated
in the Chamber this afternoon that
the loyalty of some hen, members is
bounded on the east by the 121
degrees meridian, and I V'ant to say right
here that thle policy of separation was,
after all, only a natural movement, when
we come to consider the lack of justice
received by the Eastern Goldfields.
The American people were wise in their
generation when they ignored the size
of thle cities of the respective States,
taking care only to see that each
capital city was situated in the centre
of she State, as nearly as possible. I
very much regret that the exigencies of
thle case, and she undoubted infl uence that
has been exerted on the coast, have
been responsible for our capital city
being planted on our western border.

M'r. SPEAKER:. The position of the
capital city has not much to do with
the Bill.

Mr. GREEN : I desire so point out that
the sole opposition to the railway has
been vested interests, as stated by the
Member for Northanm this afternoon.
And I want to show that these vested
interests would not have been of s;o
forcible a character, and so great a factor
againlst this railway, if we had planted
our capital city more wisely in regard to
our State. Last year the total production-
of gold in Australia and Papua was
2,728,000 fine ounces, of which we pro-
duced 1,470,OS2ozs. Thus our industry,
represents one-hallf the "'ernth of the
country, arid whien time name of Australia
is mentioned in any other part of the
civilised world to-day it immediately
conjures uip in the mnind the miagic; word
" Cold." Our autriferous area it must be
remembered, extends from Esper-nee,
1,000 miles north, to the KhniberleVs.
Let us look at the effect of the geld
miring industry upon the population
and thle prosperity of she State. In
1890 our population was 53,285 persons,
while in Deemb~er of 1910 it had risen to
282,4.4, or an increase of over 500 per
cent. iii twenty years. Our revenuie in
1890 was £497,070, while for the financial
year 1910-11 it amounted to £3,280,8(i2.
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exclusive of £569,578 retured by the
Commonwealth, or an increase of 600
per cent. in twenty years. Manifestly
this goes to show the immense ira-
portance of the gold mining industry
to the State. It goes to show what the
goldfields have done as far as the pro-
gress of the State is concerned. 'My
point is, that without the discovery of
gold the hon. memiber who sits opposite
stroking his juvenile moustache wvould
be studying the price of sandalwood, and
concerning himself over the price that
kangaroo meat was bringing in the Perth
market.

Mr. George: On a point of order : I
have never dealt wvith sandalwood in my
life, nor have I been much concerned
over the price of ktangaroo mneat.

Mr. SPEA"AKER:- There is no point of
order in that. But, just the samne, the
hion. member for Kalgoorlie must confine
himself to the Bill.

Mir. George: And, anyhow, what has
my moustache to do with the IE'sperane
railway, Mr. Speaker ?

Mr. GREEN:- I will tell the benighted
member, if he resumes. his seat.

Mr. SPE~AKER. The lion. member
must not caUl another hion. member
"benighted."

Mr. GREEN:- Is "ignorant " permniss.
ible ?

Mr.. SPEAKER: No.
Mir. GREEN: Well I shall pay no

further attention to the lion. member.
From a sinsll community of but a few
thousand persons this State suddenly
sprang into wide development. Some
powerful factor had been introduced into
the commercial life of the State. It was
as if the State bad become possessed of
Aladdin's lamp, and in this case
Aladdin's lamip was worthily represented
by the discovery' of gold. However,
there is no need further to laberir the
point, because this fact is indisputable.
I will now proceed to prove our case for
the Esperance railway, for I admit that
as a business proposition it has to be
proved. At the same time wve have to
remember in proving our case that, as
far as its agricultural potentialities are
concerned they are practically untouich-
ed. We then have to turn to the report

of the.~Advisory Board of which so
mueha1has been;, made this afternoon.
What does that board say with regard
to the country with which we have been
dealing ? The majority report states-

The country traversed for about
four~miles inland is good coast grazing
land, interspersed withi somne swamps,
suitable for market gardening And the
production of root crops.

Yet -we have been told that even potatoes
would have to be brought from Bridge-
town to this district. The report pro-
ceed-

The portions of the country travers-
ed up to 30 m-iles in a line with the
direction of the proposed railway con-
sists of poor, sandy, gravelly land.

I Aa making this. statonlent in. fairness
to the,%whole report ;but, sinLce this report
was issued the greater portion of that
30 miles has been taken up for grazing
purposes, it having been proved to be
good grazing land. The report con-
tiflues-

From the tires mile stage and
thence on to 76 miles from Esperance,
the proposed line would run continu-
ously through a malice belt of country
which comprises an Alpproxinmate area
of 45 miles north And south, by 65
imies east and west, or nearly 3,000
square miles, making a total Area. of
1,872,000 acres, two-thirds of which
land, the classifiers, Messrs. May and
HEewby, assert to be good for wheat
growing, namely, 1,240,000 acres. To
develop the whole of this country,
branch lines going east and west will
be necessary, but along the proposed
line through the malce belt for 15
miles on each side of the proposed
railway an area of 804,000 acres of
land would be served, out of which it
is estimated that there are 567,000
Acres of wheat land.

The majority report recommends the
construction of a line 00 miles north
from Esperance. The Minister for
Works has made out a splendid ease for
ignoring the proposal for 60 miles. It is
not necessary for ins to cover Lhe ground
traversed by the Minister in demonstrat-
ing the absolute necessity for the whole
route. The leader of the Opposition
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pointed out that there was no water
there, while the member for Northam,
on the other hand, said he had no fault
to find as far as water was concerned,
but that he was not satisfied as to the
growing capabilities of the land. The
member for Toodyay, it -will be noticed,
admits the fine quality of the land, but
says there is -no water there. Out
of the confusion of counsellors we
shall get some. wisdom. Now, with re-
gard to the rainfall. In the Merredin
district, where bank advances are beinig
made at the present time, the rainfall is
10-30 inches, -while right at Norseman,
which is 125 miles north of Esperance,
which is further south than Merredin,
and consequently cooler, and therefore,
for agricultural purposes does not re-
quire so great a rainfall-at -Norsemian, I
say, we have a rainfall of 10-34 inches.
As one having an interest in no one part
but in the whole of Western Australia,
I feel safe in saying that districts 100)
miles north of Esperanico will be proved
to he good agricultural areas The con-
tention that it is at times difficult to get
water there for a surveyor, should not
count for anything, when we remember
that at Coweowing for years past, until
now, when the present Government have
determined to supply them from the
goldfields water scheme, the residents, in
that district have had to depend upon
condensers for their supply.

Tfhe Minister for WVorks: They depend
on them to-day.

Mr. GREEN: Yes, they are depen-
dent upon them to-day.

Silting suspended fromp 6.15 to 7,30 p.m.

Mr-. C13IEN: Just before tea I waIs
proc-eeding to slate that the men who
had opened upl this particular district
bet ween Nor1senia i anad Espei-aniee were
fle mnt who bad done surli successful
work in the Slate in 'tpeiiing up the
-reat goldfiehdsHa linhve so cenric-bed it.
These mten. ini mnany iirtanles, had tra-
velled Over thle largecr Part of -fhe other
azrictltmal areas of the St ate. dile;- had
2O(lie to SpyV out tile land,!,n to speak, and
after- having- go0ne over a 1.11-V portion

of thle State and viewed the land avail-
able for agricultur-al settlement, with its
large distances, in many instances, from
railways, after they journeyed to this
dish-iet they were satisfied that with
a possibility of the early chance of
a railway being, constructed in this
district, that greater facilities and
greater opportunlities would be given
to the goldfields men to display
their energy in tis particular area
than in any other agr-icultural area in
the State. They considered the land
better than that offering in other parts
of the State. And t hat is an abso-
lutely irrefutable argument as to the
value of this particular land for which
wre are asking to-night for railway corn-
inunication. They reckoned on the early
consti-uction of the line to enable them
to take theu- produce, not the produce of
Adelaide-we are West Anstralians.
Western Australians whose idea of
Western Australia, extends Crom the
bporders of Western Australia to the In-
dian Ocean-they considered their pro-
lace would he taken to the goldfields
mnarket. In this district'are. several local-
ities where land has been actually put to
the test as far as its agricultural quali-
ties are concerned. With the position of
'h-ass Patch we may refer to the report
of Inspectors Hewby and May, aMd this
is their report-

We are unable to ascertain its aver-
age yield, but its record crop is said
to have been 540 tons of hay from 500
acres, or slightly over one ton per acre.
so its average is probably considerably
lower, this no doubht being- largely due
to the want of fallow and manure.

I may state for the information of the
Hoase that manure has not been used in
Ibis particular district, with the excep-
tion of one patch, that of Lewis's, when
s iuperpliosphatc was once used, and that
Vouir years ago. I may also state. that
The yield this year, and the information
was read out by me on the Address-in-
reply, was twvo tons per acre of hay at
iGrass Patch, and at Rogers' farm 1 /
tons.

Mr-. Thomas: That would not pay 9
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jMr. GREEN: The hon. member knows
Ibaet witl, railway communication that
would pay'. The portion of the land that
Lewis has successfully' cropped for two
years or more has been superphosphated
one, anld that four 3-ears ago. It has
only slightly been scarified, and they have
had a yield of over one ton to the acre.
We have to deal with another report.
This is not thle information of en liiusias-
lie goldfield agitators, hut the info rma-
ion of surveyors, men whose business it

is to report onl agricultuhiral leads in this
Btate. What is the report of Surveyor
Wa tkinus with rega rd to the -area under
'eview I Surveyor Watkins said, deal-
ing with the geographical features of the
country, t hat clay u nderilying the loam
has been tested to a depth of from 9 to 15
feet, and 'we have heard in the House
t hat thne clay that was used in order to
imake those particular Government dams
water tight had to be carted several
miles. yet we have the undisputed evi-
dence that has never been refuted before,
although it hans been in print in pamphlet
lorm for somel years. that underneath to
the depth of 9 to 15 feet is solid clay,
which, 1 take it, is good for water con-
serration. He also says-

Water can readilyv be conserved in
excavaled tanks, the clay being deep
and very' suitable for the purpose.
Parts of this land can be cleared and
ploughed at from 20s. to 35s. an acre.
The whole of the country wvesterly
from the railwa -y survey can be cleared
and ploughed at an average price of
25s. per acre. Clearing and Jploughing
easterly from the railway survey would
probably cost a little more per acre, as
more tall tinmbcr is met wvith. Th e total
area% inspected from, the 28-MNile to
65-Mile, and] easterly and westerly
fromt 40 to 50 miles, 'vould hie about
one million acres. Of this area, 980.000
acres, is suitable for cereals, and with
approved methods of cul Itiva tion should
give a yield of 20) bushels per acre.
About 20,000 acres would consist of
salt lakes, flats, salnpire and tussock
flats, sanidy' ridges, and lplaiuls, which
would not yield a similar return. but

parts would probably be cultivated and
used for grazing purposes.

Howv does -Mr. Watson further proceed.
He states-

This large area of splendid agricul-
turn1 country of uniform qluality, with
good loam and clay subsoil, is emin-
ently suited for cereals. It has a
reliable rainfall, anl exceptionally fav-
ourable climate, is iii close proximity
to the surveyed line of the railway,
within easy distance from a good liar-
boar with shipping facilities and cap-
able of supporting a lar~ge and pros-
perous community, anad establishing a
profitable and large export trade.

That is not the languiage of the gold-
fields agitator. 'flit is the language of
the Government land expert put on the
land to report on it. Now that the mui-
way is assured %%'ha t do our settIlers down
there propose to do? With the present
Government in power, the Labour Govern-
ment, the Government whom we are fre-
quently told are going to make capital
fly from the country, have given men onl
the goldfields renewed hope; they have
inspired that confidence which we are
supposed to dispel. I have a telegram
that I received on the 15th, which is as
follows:-

Letter sub-commnittee acreage next
season stated 1,600, later information
practically assures 5,000.

Thlit shows that the Government in
powver are determined to give every part
of the State a fair deal and inspire coni-
fidence, that that prosperity which our
opponents in the House assure uts can
onlyv come fr-ont a Government with re-
a ciionarv views cal bi e inspired with a
Government with progressive views, who
ale prepared to give every part of the
State the fullest chance to produce what-
ever it call produce. Since the Advisory
Board's report settlers have explored the
Country to 80 miles wvest of the route.
The fact that these men have gone out
300 miles in the early days without water
is an earnest of what they intend to do
in the agricultural areas. In this par-
tienlar part of Western Australia,
fanned by the cool sea-breezes from the
South Ocean, that has a climate like
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Albany without its heavy rainfall, that
has a climate that will enable the settlers
to work under cooler conditions, these
men will work with the energy that is
in fused hr* those cool conditions, into
the Anglo-Saxon rate. I have tried
clearing land onl the eastern areas that are
under the wgis of the member for Nor-
thiaw, and I call assure members that
working in the fields, east of the rangles. is
about as hlot a part of Australia that a
man can wish to work in. We are de-
termined to open uip this part of the
country; we come from a race that has
braved every sort of difficulty, bilt what
I contend about this particuilar Iota lily' is,
that we have a jiarticnlarly favoured
country, with one of the finest climates
in the world, and notwithstanding that
we have this fine climate this country
has been locked tip, an area that is prac-
tically a new province which has cried in
vain for settlement until th e present
Government came into power, and after
to-nig-ht we hope to see the happy con-
sun nia ti on of our hopes realised. I ;in
quite p~repalred to state that the over-
whelming case for the line canl be made
out on its agricultural resources, out of
that industry alone the line can be made
to pay well, but I would be failing in rmy
dntv * f I did not mention that there are
several contributory industries that tend
to place the fine above all other agricuil-
tural lines. And these contributory in-
duistries will contribute in 1no unsatisfac-
tory measure towards the happy financial
position of that line when built. Sec-
ondly' . 1 refer to the timber industry.
The land will open up, 50 miles of timber
country south of Norseman. Onr cold-
fields timber resources are rapidly be-
coming depleted, and it will be necessary
for is to seek for our timber in different
areas. Fortanately' in this particular
area, as has been Pointed out so clearly
by' the member for Northamn. there are
imnlclse timber resources. My conten-
tion is hackecd uip by a statement made
bY Mr. A. Et. Thomas to this House in
1902, when he said that there were over
14 million lonls of timber in that district.
26 rears' supply for the Kalgoorlie mines
at the rate of 31/4 thousand tons a day.

11r. George: Firewvood?
Mr. GREEN: Yes, firewood. Can the

gold-mining industry be conducted with-
out firewood]I The other matter I wish
to deal with is that of the gold. Surely
that industry requires sonic considerationl
at thle hands of this House after the
tables I quoted this afternoon. It is ad-
mutled it is a great industry, but I wish
to pon t out that t he industry which has
given such enormous wealth to the State
is surely entitled to consideration at our
hands. I heard the member for -Murray-
Wellington express the opinion that the
gold industry was a dying one; I wish
to r-efute thaqt statement.

Ifr. George: I did not say that.
Mr. GREEN: I heard the lion. gentle-

man saly that in the corridor, but I do
not know whether what anl lion, member
ay s in the corridor is correct or should
he relied upon. ks to the Norseman
field. it has been ,-emarkable for the
steadiness of its gold production. Other
fields have shown a temporary even
thouht a slight decline, bilt the Norseman
field in 1898 produced 28,655 ounces; in
15109 the total was 29,549 fine ounces;
while last year the total figures were
29,627 fine ounces, an increase of 78
ounces over the previous year. On the
fields we recognise that something has to
be done for the gold industry, and we
believe that with the opening- up of this
port of Esperanee, the cheapening of
thme cost of Collie coal to the railways,
and Ihe checapeninz- of the Carriage of
goods to this part of time State-all these
th ings will t end( to a longer life as far
as the goldfields ale concerned. Such
tlhi, as explosives and coal for the
railwa vs will be saved a considerable

distance in transit. We find there is
opposition to a railway beingv given to
Norseman which will bring it within 12.5
miles of a port. The opponents say
rather that it is a good business proposi-
tion to make this particular settlement
carry goods 471 miles to a port. By
what process of logic, or argument, or
sophistry do the members of the Opposi-
tion pretend to defend that proposition is
a task I will leave entirely to them. A
further point I wish to dwell upon is that
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-of the conveyance of rails to be used in
connection with the Transcontinental rail-
way. When we consider it will be neces-
sary to provide 300 tons per mile of rail-
road material, and that by the construc-
tion. of the Esperanee Railway several
hundreds of miles will be saved so far
as the conveyance of that material is con-
cerned, I say that is an argument which
ini itself alone should justify the con-
struction of this line. There is another
industry to which I might refer and
which wvill be affected by the construc-
tion of the Esperanee railway-that is
the salt industry. At Pink Lake. which
has been so p~oetically described this
afternoon by. the member for Northam,
there is a salt industry' . A-r. Simpson,
one of the Government geologists, has
pointed ont that the proportion of min-
ecral impurities in this salt is lower than
in any other salt found in Australia, that
the Pink Lake salt, in fact, is equal to
the best imported European salt, and
there is a firm already established there
to develop the industry. If the railway
to Espcranee were established, instead of
the State importing 200 tons of salt per
annum, we would have another industry
added to the many already established in
the State. Another matter is the passen-
ger traffic that will undoubtedly travel
along this line to Esperance. The mem-
ber for Northam to-day fortunately de-
scribed the beauties of the harbour of
Eisperanee. in a way that I in my own
humble manner could not attempt to
excel. He was fairly transported with
its beauties. and T never heard tile lion.
member get nearer to fine prose than he
did when he descanted on the natural
beauties of the finest harbour from
Wyndham in the far North (with the ex-
ception of course of Albany) to Port
Phillip on the East-a distance over a
coast-line of 5,000 miles. The leader of
the Opposition told us that there are
only sand hills at Eispera ace. but, un-
fortunately for him, the member for
Northam outlined the natural beauties of
the harboulr. which lie said were second
to none in thle whole of A~ustralia. The
late Mr. F. C. 13. Vesper fouight
in Parliament for t he Esperauce

Line. He fought also for us on
the goldfields single-handed in the old
old days, and his many admirers will
never forget his panegyric on that par-
ticular harbour which I tiould commend
to the members of the Opposition. It
will be necessary for me to quote a high
authority at a later stage with regard to
this harbour, namely the present leader
of the Opposition. This gentleman in
.1.902 in speaking on this particular har-
bour said, "We cannot say to the people
of Niursenian and Esperanee you shall
not have railway rimnunication even if
you arc prepared to find the mioney for
it." Then the hion. gentleman went on
to say that it was a ruinous policy for
any Government not to join issue with
the lion. member when he thought by
opening up a natural harbour which
Providence had kindly given its at Es-
perance, that we were going- to divert the
trade of the colony to Soot1h Australia,
and he asked, "I should like to know
where the trade goes now or cornea
from?" Then the hion. gentleman went
on to say-

It is a railway to help the g-oldfields
which are languishing for these facili-
ties, and also a railway to try, before
it is too late, to save the town of Esper-
ance from ruination. 'Wre know Esper-
anee is pretty. well wiped out. There
used to be 1, 600 people there, whereas
the population is now 300, and half of
them are -waiting to get away. They
went there with the understanding that
there would be a railway built, and they
relied upon the righbt hon. gentleman + o
build it. He has disappointed and be-
trayed them. I trust hion. members
will view this in a commnon-sense wvay,
and consider whether we a.re to con-
tralise all our conmnerce in this portion
of the State, or whether we arc going
to let E4'speranece have a chance of
participating in the prosperity. Also
if -we are going to adopt a cenltralisa-
tion policy, we may as well close down
our ports except Fremiantle. I hope
members will support the motion, and
that, if it is passed, the Government
will allow this line to be constructed by
private enterprise.
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So long as private enterprise had a chance
of Opening up this country the leader of
the Opposition was then with them tooth
and nai], but when it came to his own
Government cbuitinuing a policy of State-
owned railroads-a policy which would
nlever he taken fromt the people of Aus-
tralia so long as the Labour party were
alive-the bon. member had been weighed
in tile lbalance and found wanting. Whilst
the late Government found it necessary !o
resume estates in order that immig-rants
comning to the country should have land
whereon to settle, and that the people of
thle State should have land, we propose
that the lands of this vast area shall be
peopled. These lands have beeni proved
to be good by a majority of the Advisory
Board whonl thle lion,' member hiinself
was responsible for sending out, and by
the two surveyors I have referred to
and by' Mr. Watkins, surveyor, and
I say that this Government intends
that the people of the goldfields of West-
ern Australia shall be allowed to go down
to this vast province, which is crying
aloud for settlement. I want to congratu-
late the Government onl putting the
coping-stone upon their political work of
this session by bringing forward this Bill.
I am sure that the democrats of the whole
State, irrespective of what [heir political
views may be, will join with i us all in
believ ing that at last we have anl adminis-
trationl that is going to give us clean and
hontest government, and not fight continu-
all ,y for vested rights. I regret to find
that some of the oldest settlers of the
State have proved so disloyal to Western
A ustralia as to try and lock uip this peor-
tin of tile State. Mr. Horace Greely, one
of i le statesmen of America, was respon-
sible for the words, "Go West, young
alan." Unfortunately in this State this
position does not apply. We can go no
further wvest than Fremantle. The motto,
so fr as we are concerned, is ''Go East,
yong. man." Kalgoorlie itself is onil y
hal f-waty across our inalnificen t territory,
a in] I1 bel ieve by openring uip this con try,
that five vealrs after h le railway is bil t--
I .1 n not a lirophiel, but I am sat isfied to
stake my reputation upon the accuracy,
of what I say-a population of 20,000

people wvill be located in the rich agri-
cultural country that extends right
throughb fromt Esperance to the Soluh
Australian border. The surveyors on thle
Transcontinental railway have stated that
east of this particular country, tllere is
200 miles of the finest pastoral land in
Australia. And this I say, in conjunc-
tion with the heavy settlement that will
be brought about onl this railroad route,
will add another 25,000 people to oilr
State. I regret that some of the
old Western Australians arc disloyal
to tile State. f amn a Victorian
but mly sentiments are West Auls-
tralia,, and mly children are West Aus-
tralian, and( I intend to stay by Western
Australia, and I thank God my political
views are such that I anm associated withi
a party which is fighting that party which
supports wvhat it calls vested interests.
Vested interests have been a foe to pro-
gress; vested interests denied the right
to [he workers in England of manhood
suffrage. Vested rights fought against
manhood suffrage in Western Australia-

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member has
got away from the point at issue.

Mr. GREEN: My peroration, Mr.
Speaker. I wyas proceeding to say the
vested rights, as have been introduced
by the member for Northam to-day, are
up against this line, and we come here
to-night and say that our plea for this
Esperance railway is not based upon the
question of vested rights, but based on
the broad lilies of na ti onal justice.

Mr. FOLEY (Leonra) :It is not my
in tenltion to tra-verse the ground already
covered by the membe~r for Kalgoorlie
for anyN statistics on tilc question of the
Espero ice railway that I might use
%%ot1i1( be only' tho~se based nit actual
facts. HMn residvid in that country
for several years and having taken, a
keen interest iii the welfare of Western
Australia, and incidentally in t hat dis-
trict, any words of mine to back up the
statistics already used would he super-
fluous. Those of uts who have lived on
thie goldfields for a number of y ears have
already heard it said as an argument
against the Esperance railwa 'y that there
was no such thing as parochialism in
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the minds, of those people who were op-
posing this project, yet when the leader
of the Opposition arose to speak to-day
almost his first words on this question
were that be did uot care if the gold-
fields did turn round and separate from
this port of the Slate to-morrow, if
that is not parochialism, I would like to
repeat what the bon. member for Nor-
thorn said, and perhaps members will
say that, at any rate, is parochialism.
That lion. member said that the vested
interests- in Frernantle-he loft out Perth
altogether-should be protected to the
extent that the railway to Esperanee
should he stopped because it would be
opening up a port in opposition to Pre-
-mantle. That proved con1clUSively to
those of its who have taken an interest
iii this question that parochialism is at
the root of all opposition to this rail-
way. The lion. member for Toodyay
said that there were several other dis'-
tricts languishing, but when the two
other railway Bills were before this,
'House last evening, the members who are
'now suipporting the Esperance railway
were that sincere in their endeavours to
do something- for Western Australia, that
not one of themn opposed the giving of
railway facilities to these districts
which were languishing for -want of them.
Yet we find that niany of the districts
that hon. mnembers opposite considered
-were languishing, were not languishing
for want of railways but for want of a
water supply, and I would like the op-
ponents of the Espernco line to hear in
inind that that dist-rict is not languish-
ing for wvant of water, or, at any rate,
niot to the sarne extent iis several of the
districts tlhnt now enjoy railway facili-
ties or to whith it is propo~sed to give
such facilities in the near future. When
the lion. member for K~algoorlie was
speaking in reference to the timber in
that district. th im memer for Murray-
Wellington asked if it was firewood. Ut
me tell the House that if this country
is opened lip by tie Glovernment for
the benefit of the people it will
not only beneft the workers whom
we are often accused of champion-
ing- but the mining companies, who are

doing good for the country by exploit-
ing the gold resources of the State, will
real) benefit from the large timber sup-
plies in that area. It is not because
labour is inefficient on the goldfields, it
is not because those who work for wages
aire being paid too much that thie mining
industry is not making such rapid pro-
gress; if cthe gold mines conld get tim-
ber and other facilities uinder more ad-
vatatgeous conditions than at the present
time, mining would he mnaking greater
progress and tile profit, too, would he
greater. If this north-east country is
opened up it wvill mean that the mines on
the Kalgoorlie field, which are now pay-

ighigh prices for timber, will be able
to get that very necessary commnoditv at a
much rerduced price. We have heard
those in opposition to the line say that
there aire no people ont the land there.
I Would like to express mny opinion that
thme various liononrable gent lenmen who
have made these statements have been in-
strumenta. in keeping those people off
the land so that they could prove their
words true this evening. I personally
know in my own district 20 fatuities of
good Australians who are willing to settle
in that district and engage in farming,
and considering the rainfall in that area,
I think that if these people aire willing
to go there it should be the duty of every
member who has the interests of the coun-
try at heart to give them the chance to
do so. In my opinion the land is equally
as good as those men believe it is. Both
the majority and the minorit,'y reports of
the Advisory Board on the Esperance rail-
way go to prove that all thSo gentlemen,
irrespective of whether they considered
the railway should be built at the present
time or not, were assured that the rain-
fall is sufficiently large, and that if this
were the only drawback to the building
of the line they would remove their oppo-
sition straight, away. They are ailso in
agreement as regards the extent of good
land available for settlement. There is
not one word of difference in the reports
of the minority and the majority as to
there being a million and a quarter acres
of land ready -for the farmers now. As
one who came from a State where mallee
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laud has been cultivated tinder profitable
coniditions, 1 can say that the- same cry
that is used against the mallec land in
Western Australia was used to a large
extent against malice land in Victorja
and the most easterly portion Of South
Australia, yet farmers in these districts,
notwithstanding, that the rainfall is not
as good as that which is proved to obtain
in the Esperance district, are making
very gOod livings, and those areas which
were considered to be an arid waste are
now covered with waving golden corn.
There is no reason whyv Esperance should
not add its quota, to the golden harvest
of Australia. Members have made refer-
ence to the Transcontinental Railway, and
it that line is to be constructed on business
lilnes,' whethier by the State or the Com-
mionwealth, it cannot be constructed from
one end only, and is it reasonable to sup-
pose that if we bntilt the Esperance line
straight away the Government would not
use Ilhe completed portion of the line to
carry their material for the Transconti-
nental Railwka~y on to the line of route
instead of railing it all the way fromn Fre-
mantle. The leader of the Opp:osition
stated that the mnarket which the gold-
fields would Offer for the produce of
Esperance would be for onl ,y a f ew bags
of chaff, but the member for N'ortham
stated that it is because South Australia
is going to be a great competitor with
this State that the vested interests of the
State should be protected Against such
competition. The fact that they are pit-
I i reg one part of Ausi ralia against anal her
shows that the members of this Assembly
arc not all goad Australians. Thle nieni-
hers of the Labour party have shown
themselves good Australians by the fact
Onit in their labour pltformi is a policy
for encourag, ing the loral mannufactuire of
all thle arieulturat imlplemenlts- Which thle
farmners in this State wrant. If t~hat had
heeni the attitude of the members of the
Opposition those oppoilunifios would
have been gftien years aigo for the local
mlantifacture of aricultu ral i niplemnents.
The Labour party say that they arc in
favomr or' doing, all they' 4an for the ad-
vanemnent of every* indunst cx and ever ,y
paiv inl the StAle. anid th1ey follow ii ip

by eudeazvouring to bring about the manu-
facture of the machinery required for
agriculture.

Hon. AV. C. Angwin (honorary Miniis-
ter) :f t hey did that it would not come
in at the port of Fretuantle.

1%r. FOLEY: The ports would then
have only their legitimate work, and it
wilt he a better time for Western Aus-
tralia when less comes in at the ports,
because it will mnean that the West Aus-
tralian peop~le are making for themselves,
instead *of importing so largely as they
are at the present time, Almost every
member who spoke in opposition to the
line stated that the railway would not pay.
H-ow many agricultural railways do pay
in 'Western Australia!9

Mr. S. Stubbs: A few.
.Mr. FOLEY: 1 have gone into this

question and I can find no detailed re-
ports as to how the various railways do
payv or what is their indebtedness to this
Stlate. The people who are p)rin ip ally
asking for this railway to Esperance are
thie goldfielders, and they together with
the people on the Mlurchison have been
instrumental in opening up this State.
Had it not been that these brave men and
womfenl went otit and found gold, wve
would have had all over the State a spec-
tacle such as was mentioned last evening
in connection with one of the dis-
tricts to be served by a railway
--people living there for 40 or 50 years
without ever having seen a railway.
If these men who have comne to this State
and miade the Western State what it is at
present, gave it its agricultural birth as
well as its froldmining birth, I consider
it is our duty in this House to still
do something for these people who
wish to go on the land after work-
ing in the mines under bad conditions,
con1ditions that are taliing, from them their
very life's blood. Owi brother Western
Australians wish to leave mining and avili
themselves of thie grand thing that ttle
mnember for Northaint when lie was Mini-
ister for ,Lands, wasq always preaching
about. 1He caine into the district that I
rep~resellt aind said. "Get out of he1 minies
onl io the land." Thle only restriction hie
wI~ts- onl it to-tiglit is that they should go
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on to land where hie considers they should,
land where vested interests are holding
sway. According to several members wvio
have spoken, only part of the land to be
served by this railway is good, hut if we
leave Espera ne and travel 14 miles and
go oin to Circle Valley we wvill find( one of
the best areas in the State. As a matter
of fact there are men dowvn there now
making a living on it, and had the past
Government even given the promise that
the railway would go there, or that they
would advance money from the Agricul-
tural Bank to settlers there, bad they
given them some assurance that they were
in earnest in their endeavours to do some-
thing for the settlers, instead of having
the argument put forward to-nirhlt that
there is little settlement along the route
of this railwayv. we would have settlers
there for file railwvay to dto someting for.
I do not care whether we get this measure
passed by the House so long as the peo-
pie oii the goldfields have the assurance
that the line is going to go there, and as
long as the Government give the assur-
ance to the people that they are earliest
in their desire to do something for theml;
and that earnest will be best proven by
the fact that they will advance money
from the Agricultural Bank to these peo-
ple. Then we would not only find people
waitiiig for the railway to go down there,
but we would find them taking horses and
drays and wagons and farming, imple-
menits down there and, above all, their
wives and families and becoming the set-
tiers we all hope the majority of WVestern
Australians will be composed of. There
is very little more to say, because niny
members who have spoken have used] stat-
istics and it is needless to repeat them, but
I would ask ever y member of tile House
whten giving his vote onl this question to
think that there are other parts of the
Stale than thle one in which we are no,
and to think what the past Governments,
leaving this Government out of the ques-
tiou, have done for the farmers of the
State. Go uip the Midland line and we will
find that a great deal has been done for
that part of the State, and if the Govern-
mnent of the State hind had the opportunity
or facility given them by thle purchase of

that railway, there might have been more
done for these people, hut we find the
Premier a few nights ago expressing the
opinion from his chair that lie considered
the farmers who were now availing them-
selves of thle MidlIanid linmids sh old ho
taken in to consideration when the Agri -
cultural ]Bank facilities were beizn- con-
sidered. We find that when Bills are
broug~ht here and railways are asked for
by the farmers there is scarcely a question
asked, but here we have Ina wvlo hare
risked their lives and everythiing they had
and gonie into the back country where tile
conditions are never as good as they are
onl the coast; and wvhen [hey maike a few
pounds, many of them seek not, as somne
consider, to splash it, butl to get some en-
joyment out of it. If members go round
the streets$ of Perth inl the next few days
they will find that mlost of tile me,, who
are walking thie si reels arae men who have
been out battling. These are I he men
"'ho ask members for suppor t to the Es-
perance railway, and I consider that whein
men have given, as many of these miners
have, their life's blood, working under the
conditions that now exist in the eastern and
other fields of this State; amid when they
ask for members' votes ajid for the sup-
port of Western Australians, I wvould like
every member to leave parochialism and
everything out of the question and( to
think that, after all, wye are all Western
Anstralians. Then if the request be
granted it will be the last we will hear of
separation aus far as this State is conl-
cerned; althoughb, speaking of that separ-
ation, I think it was a great deal more
honourable than many separation move-
ments some of which have been enacted
in this House.

Mr. GEORGE (Murra 'y-Wellin'Owl)
After listening to the lion. glentleman who
has just resumed his seat and the mein
ber for K{algoorlie, one almost feels rer-
suaded to be an Esperance Bay' railway
advocate. I congratulate the lion. members
and their constituents upon the apparent
earnestness and enthusiasm iii which they
have pleaded their case; and if I have
any regret in connection with their argu-
ment it is only' this, that perhaps in their
enthusiasm they forget there are other peo-
p)le in Western Australia besides those onl
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thie g-otdflelds whose hearts are also in the
right place so far as this country is con-
cernedl. Tue Attorney General made uts
a ]ln spe'echl. It may perhaps be tile
density of mly intellect that has been re-
ferred to th is evening; but it made very
little impression oil me, because it was
mai nly t heatrical and, in my opinion, a
speech delivered more for the benefit of
his constituents than to give solid rea-
sons wily I his railway should be built. The
member for KalIgoorlie certainly wvent

inothe matter ratber mote closely tIhanl
the Attorney General did, and I must eon-
giaiulate him uipon having arranged his
facts in a way which cert ainly did himi
credit. He stated clearly, aiid] made no
bonies about it, that the building of this
line is not so touch in his opinion for
agriClil ral matters, although agricultural
matters would be to some extent served,
as it would be for the use of tile present
goldflelds, for the purpose of geltiig their
trafic wvhich at present has to g~o to Fre-
mantle.

Mr. G reel, : I1 said I he piedomillatil
feature was agriculture. I laid it dowvn
clenr 'iv.

Air. GEORGE: The lion. memlber made
anl error with regard to me and I shall
not make one with regard lo thie hon.
mneniber. He admitted freely t hat the
ide;, was that thle railway was iiurely a
goldhfelds tail way t'or I he use of (lie gold-
fielders for the conveyance of things the
goldfields required. His idea was that it
would save a considerable distance, prob-
ably more thman a third, anid he considered
the goldfields were entitled to it. That is
his opinion, and there are no doubt many
persons who share it with him: but I may
be 1iardoid, speaking as a -Western Aus-
tralian of 21 .)ears service, not sitting
quietl 'v at ease, but working all the limte.
in saving- that tilie State was not at all
backward in opiening Upit the goldfields. If
.1 am not mistaken the gold at Southern
Cross was found by al parts' equipped by
people in Perth and sent out. And, if
I rememiber rightly, the Murchison gold-
fields wvere found by a party of men as-
sisted and in fact equiipped lby people in
Perth. Tom Cue, whlo found1( Cue, was
assisted I know.

Mr. Holman : That was long after thie
Murchison was discovered.

Mr. GEORGE: Anstey went there
first, aid lie went withI a party for a syn-
dicate which was formed when I was man-
ager of the Jarrabidale timber station. He
went to Lake Austin.

Mr. Holman: That was long after-
wards.

Mr. GEORGE: It could not have been
long aftewards; it was before the rail-
way was built. However, I am not going
to qnarrel over a few mouths. So far as
the old Western Australians were con-
cerned. the people who were born in the
state, and so far as what.I might call the
newer- Western Australians were con-
cerned. peop~le like myself who hiad come
into thle State, we were ,iot backward in
assisting- to open tip thle country; and when
the railway was projected to go to Southera
Cross it was rather ai big undertaking for
the popu'lation of the State at the time.
The mines that had been found at South-
ern Cross were not at that time x'er v ex-
tensive, nor had they shown the warrant
which many people perhaps would
think to. be niecessary before building a
rai wav. The old Western A ustra-
Ha aliamnent of the little. coasistint,
a'ostl v of wlla tl were termed "gr-opers"-
here were very few "totliersiders"-di L

thley- hesitte Io build the railway; did they
liesi ta te to 1)1t thIle burden on thel r
shoulders and on the shoulders of their
offspring to build that railway? Not a
bit of it ! Give every credit to thle people
who caine from the Eastern States and
went to the goldfields and developett
them, but let its give the Western Aiis-
tralians credit; and had it not been for
the Western Australian goldflelds there
would have been thousands of homes in
SouLth Australia and in Eastern Australia
very uinha ppy' indeed. Do we not know
of the thousands of pounds that went
mionth after mlonth through our baniks aud
post offices wvhich was of very' material
nssistance to the peopile in thle other
Slates? Did we begrudge themi that? Not
for one single instant was a single voisnv
Inaised against it, except that we had thle
feeinga that we Avanted set tiers in tlais
country and wve would have liked those
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people to bring their wives and families
here and we would welcome them.

Mr. Green: And you stopped onl the
eoast mid got fat oil it.

Mr. GEORGE: Mly experience Oil thit
*goldfields has not been cnie ohut
ing the corners of 1-annans-street and the
diups of the g-old mines talking a lot
-of tommly-int and] agitation. Then again
the bon. gentlema ii said we have a Gov-
ernment that is clean and determined to
open up the country. Inferentially ail
previous Governments have been unclean
and unworthy to be mentioned by decent
mean. Surely the hon. member need not
-allow his enthusiasm or feelings to go E-)
far as to deny to those who have pre-
ceded the present Government that at any
rate they may have had their sanes
moments, that at any rate they have wad-.
honest and determined efforts to push the
country ahead. The hon. member him-
self said that past Governments had
pushed forwa.rd the agricultural industry.
Hle admitted that numbers of people fromn
the goldfields had settled in agricultural
areas, and now hie pleads in connection
-with this railway that these people shall
have furthier opportunities of settling on
land] and going inito agricultural areas.
We do not deny them that right. We
rather welcome, them in doing it. It doe-s
not mnatter to mnc where they settle in the
country; but looking at it from a practi-
eal, Commercial poin~t, 1 siy that where
we have hundreds of miles of railways
built and projected it is not too much to
expect that they shall at any rate be fairly
settled before we spend something like
£g50,000 in building a railway in response
to an agitation the member for Kalgoorlie
apparently rejoices in. The lion. member,
ctuite uninteni ionalty I am sure, made re-
ference in some remark I made about the
,-old bein a dying industry. I do not
remember the incident . hut perhaps f will
be allowvedi to state that some f ew weeks
ag-o it wras given. out oii the authority,
though since contradicted, of Mfi.
Akaug-han, the secretary of the Chamber
of Mfines, that the best mine in Kalgoortie
had only fouir years life. MY view ,f
goldfields is not confined to Western Aus-
tralia. Thle lion, member will not coni-

deron me for what I ani going to say,
that every year a gold mine is worked :!s
w~al th becomies exhaust ed, that whereas
it startIs With a lar1ge reserve, as years go
by, as the history of goldfields shows -all
over Auist ralia, it graduially pet ers ow.
I have stated in tie House and in various
parts of I he country, and] 1 ami perfectly
honest in it, that I (to not believe the
gold industry of the State has even been
scratched, as compared with what will ba
fond as time goes onl. That is at'
opinion, and if I were in a position to
invest money I would be quite disposed to
assist, as I have done in the past, people
who are out prospecting" and doing their
best for the country. The lion, member
would like the House and the country to
believe that lie andi his friends are thea
only people who have done their little hil
towards hielping Western Australia along-,
that ilie gold mining people have taken
their live- in lieir hands in the interest
of the State. Why, before the people
wvent onl the goldtields are there not
records of men taking their lives in their
hands in an endeavour to open up routes
through different pairts of the country?9
Amnongst [lie first people who went to thc.
goldfields were hundreds from rho Sonuth-
'West, who took their possessions andl
their horses, -and set off for the fields,
where they did their little bit; some did
welt, white others caine back stoney broke.

Mr. Greeni We are prepared to admit
that.

Mr. GEORGE: People went there from
this p~ortion of the State, and many of
them. were quite as earnest iin their desire
that Western Australia should go ahieai
as anyone onl thle fields can be. The co-;',
of this railway, 1 believe, as given by thne
Minister for WVorks, wittiouit rolling stock,
is in thle neighbourhiood of Z31.2,00,').
Adding rolling stock to c;arry onl the woir.
or thie line wve get a total of £-bOU0'.
wihieh requires to be spent oii thie raihwa 'v.
From my point of viewv there are lots of
other places. in Western Australia where
the expenditure of £400,000 would induc-e
treble the settlement in a shorter time
than will this Esperanee railway. This
is simply an opinion, hunt it iA my opinion.
The member for Willi ams-Narroogin is4
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desirous, t believe, of pushing some rail-
ways out from the Great Southern, and I
am inclined to think that in justice to
his constituents, if hie saw that there was
an opportunity of securing this £40000,
lie would adroit1 t hat the expenditu re of
a quarter of thie sum would give more
settlement in his neighbourhood, and
quicker ret" ins than it can do on thle
Espeiiance railway.

Mr. E. k Jlohnston: The estimate is
only £220,000.

Mr. GEORGE : The con1struction of tile
line, as given by the Minister for Work ,
wvill cost Li 91,500, rails and fastenin _-s
are to cost £81,250, water supply £40,000,'
or a Iota] of £C312,750. To that we have
to add the cost of the necessary engines
aind rolling- stoek, which wilt run to about
V75.000, or a grand total of, approsi-
nudelyi , £400,000. The question does nt,
end there. It is not merely the building
of a line to cost £400,000, but the ex-
Jpendi ture necessary to open up t he liar-
hour at Esperance. I cannot speak from
personal knowledge, but I am acquainted
wvithI nitmnbers of shi pping moasters who
know lit ha rbou r, and t hey tell me that
whenf Ihere they gave to lie on t a consider.
able distance. It could be made into a
ha hbonr I lit would proba bly he every-
thing that could he desi red, but whatI is
the cost likely to be? The cost of the
Frcnizantle ha rhoir is somnewliere in thle
neighlbourhood of a million sterling, and
it is not an over-estimate to suppose that
half a milion wonuld require to be spent
oil the Esperance harbour. Take that
anti the railway together, and we have
somielhing- close on a million of money
to be spenit ou this project. I ask all
those who are thinking of this subject
to consider whether a million of money
on railways in tmore accessible parts of
the Great Southern aiid South-Western
districts would not iiidiuce a more prosper-
Otis settlement than ever tihe Esperance
line is likely to do? This is no time to
talk of parochialismn and[ vested interest;.
The pi est imi is bigger I hat a anything
which ran be covered by the term parochi-
alism. Let us have no istake about it.
It rhc als to Western Australia that the
resolvingl of this question has to decide

whether we are lo create a State within
a State. The member for Kalg-oorlie
spoke about the separation movement,.
and probably lie had something to do with
it. I do not know whether hie had r
not. it would be a. nice piece of generouis
rememibraince to raise the question of
separation from a place which made pos5-
sible the establishment of the goldfields.
,In the present day we do not expect any -
thingl- like sentimnental graltitude; a re-
qutest for it wotild be laug-hed at as pitfie-
and rtubbish. But occasional Iv a little
mlan ly acknowledgment of things that
have beeni done to enable men to push
their way forwvard and make good wvbere
otherwise I hey eott d not have made goo,.
-a little reoy iition of.Ithat sort of thing,
w%-oldh not be eni irely, out of place. Thle
hoi. inmcinbei SI eaks of vested interes-s.
1 believe lie is a member of whlat is, per-
hips. time greatest vested interest A us-
tralia has ever been cursed with; I be-
lieve lie is connected with some of those
trades unions, and], undottbtedly, the~e
instil utions have constituted one of the
greatest curses Australia has ever seen.

", ri. Green: Shame!
Mr. MDowall: On a point of ordeim.

Is thItis relevan t o the quest ion before thip
Chair?9

Mr. SPEAKER: No, it is not relevant.
I am hoping the lion. nieniher wvill nit
PL'l it too long.

Air. GEORGE: No, I will not pursue
it too long. The charge of vested inter-
est has been thrown at this side. Pre-
sumnably it was only the pocket dominat-
ing the sense of justice, and I felt it
nmight be possible to return it to the hon.
member, and say there were vested in-
terests which have not dlone the good
they could to this State. because they
were en rsed with political bias. Fur-
ther thain that, we have had reference to
two reports. Not knowing the gronad I
am not going- to pit my opinion agal ist
that of t hose gentlemen who made tile
repor ts, but I wilt say I would rather
take their opiinions than those of others
who, as memblers of Paiament. are
advocates of what the y believe wtill sat-
isfy and placate their constilunlts. Mr.
Paterson's report wtas an exceedingly
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cautions one. It was the report of an
old Western Australian, of a groper, one
of the much despised gropers, yet a man
respected by all.

Mir. Green: Who despises the groper?

Mr. GEORGE: If the bon. member
does not despise them, he has admirably
disguised his feelings to-night.

Mr. Green: I did not use the term
groper.

Mr. GEORGE,: I think he did. If he
did not, others did; but it does not hurt
the g-roper. M~r. Paterson's report is a
very cauhious one. He does not condemn
the prop~ositionl right from start to finish.

Mr. Green : No, hie damns it with faint
praise.

Mr. GEORGE: Not with praise, nor
without praise. I have known Mir. Pat-
erson for about 21 year;, and I have
never yet heard him say "damn." Mr.
Paterson deals with this question under
a, fitting sense of the responsibility of
his position. If we read the report with-
out bias I am satisfied we will admit that
it is the report of a man who has given
what hie honestly believes to be the facts,
not compelled, nor twisted, nor directed
by a Government, as has been suggested,
but the report of a man who feels that
his character is at stake. He simply
sates that before lie wonld commit him-

self fully to this business it would be
desirable to have some experiments made.

-Mr. E. B. Johnston: He would sit
down and wait axvhilc,

Mr. GEORGE: 'If the lion, miember
had been waited for for another 20 or 30
years we would not have been bothered
with him to-night. Mr, Paterson is not
one of those who wants to wait awvhile.
In his private concerns lie is more enter-
prisinig than some of those who take
him to tusk . but he feels the i'ecponsi-
bility of his position as a ineniber of
an advisory board whose reports are *n-
titled to respect, and he desires that
there should be made an experiment of
a season to see -whether by improved
miethods this land could be profitably
worked.

The M1inister for Mines: Yet several
,nontiis before he made that report he

agreed to lend money from the Agricul-
tural Bank on that land.

Mr. GEORGE: It simply shows the
bigness of his heart, and the generosity
of his hand. Reference was made to
timber. I know nothing about the timi-
her down there. When people talk tim-
ber to me they are talking to one who
has had a good deal to do with timber
in the State. When I speak of timber
I am referring to timber which is market-
able. I wanted to know whether the tim-
ber there was good enough to warrant
the erection of a sawmill, and the cutting
of the timber, not for myself--

Mr. Green: Are you sure it was not
for yourself?0

Mr, GEORGE: I have enough timber
now to build a coffin for myself, and oe
free gratis for the hon. member.

Mr. Green: You will go before I do.
Mr. GEORGE: I expect I will in the

ordinary course, for the old tree goes
before the young. Yet it sometimes hap-
pens that it lasts out the green tree; at
any rate it burns more quickly. Of
course even if the timber is only firewood
it is marketable, Is the hon. member not
aware that as far as firewood is con-
cerned the Eastern Ooldfields get their
timber from 14 or 20 miles out of Cool-
gardie?

Mr. Meflowall: Why the Kurrawang
line has a length of nearly SO miles.

Mr. GEORGE: I am speaking of the
Government line.

Mkr. McDowall: The firewood is carried
70 or 80 miles before it gets to the Gov-
ernment line.

Mr. GEORGE: The old Kurrawang
line went still farther. I know, because
I measured it up in order that I might
charge them as much as I could.

Mr. Green: Have you ever been up)
there?

Mr. GEORGE: When people eonfine
themselves to making speeches on the
Hannan-street. corners, and under the lee
of the dumps they do not know who
comes tip there. I was tip there long be-
fore the hon. member ever went there,
and T have made many friends there,
and have lost money there, while, on the
other hand, I made some. However, my
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private concerns have nothing, to do with
the question.

Mr. SPEAKER: That is so.
Mr. GEORGE: 'No matter whether or

not they are carrying 70 miles, on the
Government line the firewood comes
fromn within 14 miles of Coolgardie., If
the firewood which lies South of Norse-
man is brought up on the Government
line I unhiestitatinglY say that the pt-ie
of that firewood, as chargred to the mines,
wxill be far away in excess of what it is
to-day. And it is not a necessity to build
the line for the purpose of taking firewood
to the goldilelds because they have fire-
wood enough within a reasonable dis-
tanee of the goldfields to last them for
15 to 18 years, so I am informed. What
Other timiber is there, I asked the hon.
member, because I thought there might
be a belt of karri, or yale, or jarrah, and
it was well to knowv becanse when the
jarrabl forests are cut out here 'ye mighlt
have these forests to employ the timber
cutters on. Another arlruinent that lte
hon. member used was that salt was pro-
duced down at Esperance, and that 280
tons of salt were used in Western Aus-
tralia. every Year. I do not know thne
value of a toni of salt, it may be £C3 a ton,
hut say it is worth £10O a ton, if you like;
therefore. the total cost would be £3,000;
and that is put forward hr' the lion.
mnember as, an arg-ument why members
should vote fnr the expienditure. for half
a million of mioney for this railway, and
probably thv[le expenditure of half a mil-
lion of muner for a harbour.

Ml~r. Price: You are sending it tip well.
Mr. GEORGE: -Not a bit. There is

nutoher thing too which I do not see
has be~en bi-ought out in regard to this
ra1ilway; prnbably it is part of the Gov-
ernment policy, and therefore I can quite
understand (ihe unanimity of members
on the other side in supporting this rail-
way. I should not be surlorised if ther-e
a re not mn1,1y membhers on, the other side
who would vote against the question but
that their alleg2ince to party compels
them to vote otherwise. I want to know
if it is to be the experiment of the party
to lease the land along- this line, instead
(;f !selling the freehiold. If that is so I

think there is Buckley's show of getting
thousands of goldfields people to settle
there on leasehold areas.

The Minister for AMines: A large area
has already gone on Conditional purchase.

Mr. GEORGE: If that policy is to go
on. d&es the honourable gentleman think
a nvbodv but a born idiot would take up
the land on those leasehold conditions?
The iners froin thIe goidfields would not
g-o there to take up land on a lease, they
would want the land as their own.

Mr. Green: They will have to do it
along other railway r'outes.

Mr. GEORGE: I am glad to hear
from the hon. gentleman that, as far as
lie is concerned, that plank in the Labour
platfonin is to be strictly adhered to, be-
cause I did not think it was to be ad-
hered to so consistently by the members
on the front Government benches to-day.
I do not know that it is necessary for
inc to say more, except that the hon.
mnember for IKalgoorlie-I hope he will
not think I am referring to him too
much-macic some remarks about the
leader of the Opposition and separation.
T (lid not hear the leader of the Opposi-
lion on the question but I say emnphati-
call 'y that I believe it would he the worst
day that happened to Western Australia
if the feeling betwveen the goldflelds and?
the coast became so accentuated that they
forg-ot that they' were brothers of one
race. As far as the Esperance railway
agitation is concerned I say unhesitat-
ingly it has been fanned by a newspaper
in Kalgoorlie. the Kahrjoorlie Miner, as
the venomn of a disappointed man who
hias forgotten what is due to the country
and his responsibility to the people in
the countr.

ML-r. Green: Absolutely unfair critic-
isin.

.Air. GEORGE: I say further than
that, I have been in a considerable por-
tion of the go.,ldfields during the last few
years aind I have niever found any of
the bitterness and rancour thatt is said i~z
felt by the -oldfields towards the coast.

'Mr. Green : You are prompting it to-
nizbt.
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'Mr. GEORGE: I aoa deprecating it.
I believe we are brothers belong-ingy to
one race, and it is impossible for one to
feel that the otlher desires to do wrong
to himn. It does not mean one penny to
mae whether the railway is built or not,
but standing as I do, a representative
of perhaps one of the oldest settled
parts in Western Australia, I feel I
should not be doing right if I did not
raise my voice in protest against the
building of the railway, when we have
much mare land that could be put to
better use, and the reason for which is
not shown. I regret very much that a
matter such as this has not been dis-
cussed in tile House without one side
pitching into the other and without a
lot of feeling quite uncalled for.

Mr. 311DOWALL (Coolgardie) :I
recognise the best service we canl show to
the measure to-night is to ha extremely
brief. Time is of very great consequence
ais far as this session is, eoncerned, and
(Ihe sooner we get rid of. (le Mil andI
pass it on to the Leg-islative Council the
better. Under these circumstances I have
no intention of makhing any len2gthy re-
mnarks in cannection with thre measure.
The facts have been so well marshalled by
Ole I'Ninkiser in introducingL tire meiare
that there is -practically nothing for air-
',rc to deal with. andi the Attornley f'lu'-
ra2 also gave a1 splendid exposition o[ tire
Bill,. and the mnembher for Nalgoorlie hias
gone into the historic phase of l1re qeIis-
tion. Under tre circuniMtares it is oily
necessary to say a few wrds ini colrnec-
tionl with] the Bill. As tire miember rc-
presenting Cootgardie, a district specially'
urfeoted hy the i'ailway, v I cannot, or dIn
not desire to give a silent vote. and IOs
desire to say a few things ini siri)fot of
Ill Irecasrire. The leader of thle O11Pimsi-
(in. wade .ine remnarks to [I.- effect
thsat in consequence of the gaoldflelJ-. tie
credit of thle country had been pledged
for many millions of money. That isp-

fectlr true, hirt at the same time the
pledg-ing of thre country, so far -is :ili-
F-rns are concernred in conuetiun with Ile
goldfields, has been the makingl of
it. The leader of the Opposition
went on to say that, as far as he was

concetrned. separ-ationr eould eventuat e,
that tile goldfields could separate so far
as he was concerned. I think that is
extremely ungrateful. I claim Io be first
an Australian, and secondly a& West Aus-
tralian. and I have a great and g-leuerOrrS
interest in the State of Western Australia
and, if (. may use Sir John Forrest's es-
pression, I believe in its great potenltiali-
ties. 1, want to point alit in 1593, the
year following the discovery of Bayley's,
the population of the State was 5,W'
and in 1,996 it had inrasedl (o 137,796d,
and in 1905 to 254,779. The import of
these figures is that in a few short years,
from '1803 to 1905, this country had un-
creased fromn 65,000 persons to over a
quarter at at million, And I think every-
body wvill realise that that increase -)f
po pulation was in consequence of gold.

Mrli. Carpenter: Not altogether.
-Mr. Mel)OWALL: Principally gold. I

do not wish to waste time and, go back
and look , but it would be a simple matter
to go back to show the slow progress of
ile couintry previously. It is not prirn-
cipally but almost entirely due to the gold,
bar a, little natural excess of births over
deaths; when I have lime I will prove it
to the hon. member for East Fremantle.
Since 1905 our influx of population has,
riot been extremely great. but you have
only to imagine putting 2.507000 people in
a country, what an asset they are to
that country. When stir realise that it
was in consequence of tile gold almiost
solelyv that this great increase camie about.
you call see that the Stale of \Wrsternu
Australia owes the goluields a great deal
indeed. I want also to show you., arid
remind yothat gold is nearly half of
the whole production of the State.
The gold and other mines produce
practically half the wealth of this
State at the' present time. I have
no intention of going over the stat-
istics mentioned by the member for
Kalgoorlie, because there is 110 occasion
for repetition, Gu1t if you take the official
Year Book, No. 4, you will find the total
production of Western Australia in 1909
was £16,325,000. That As made up in
this way' : agricultural E2,912,000. pas-
toral £C2.792.000, dairying, poultry and
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bee farming- £335,000, forestry and fish-
eries £1,066,000, milling X7,050.000, and
manufacturing £2,161,000. Now you see
thle mining- industry is practically res-
]ponsible for half the wealth produced in
the State at the present time. Under
these circumnstances I think the remark is
extremely incorrect about pledging the
country for millions for anl industry
whichi has produced so miany millions din-
ing- the past few years.

Hon. WV. C, Ang-win (IHonorary Alin-
ister) :This railway does not feed the
whole of the State.

Mr. MeDOWALL: But it is part of
the State just the samne as any other rail-
way. The leader of thle Opposition was
certainly unjust when he mientioned this
particular matter. ir. Mlitchell came
along and told us that we are going to
deprive the farmers of this part of the
State of a market if we buiild this
line to Esperne. He is V-ery pes-
siiaistic wh%,enl hie thinks that we shall
not he able to produce much in that direc-
tion, and that the farmers in that part of
the State wviii not be able to compete with
thle people of South Australia. I do not
think that is all. tine in any wsay. I think
the South Australin question is a bogey
of the most absurd description. The
member for Toodyay mentioned thle ques-
tion of the goldfields people settling in
this particular area. He went onl to say
that there were other areas that could be
settled. and thpat should he seitled in pre-
ferencee to this particular one, and hie
nienliioned the Alt. Mfarshall district.

Mr. A. N. Piesse: I did not say so at
all. The hon. member is mnisquoting me.
What I said was that railway facilities
should he given.

Mr. MeDO WALL: In response to an
interjection by the Minister for Works.
the member for Toodyay definitely stated
that if they had settlement there, be
would be satisfied.

Air. SPEAIKfl: The lion, member
must accept the denial of the member for
Toodya.

Mfr. MenOWALL: As I have to accept
the statement, I shall say nothing further
about it. I have an impression, however .
that there was an argument in the Chain-

ber as to the number of persons 1pcr-
manently settled in this particular direc-
tion, and it was stated that the people
were not permanently settled there.
Whether thie member for Toodyay said
so I cannot sax-, hut I amn positive that it
was stated. f want to point out so tar
as thle goldields are concerned, they haxe
always been symp1~athietic to every other
portion of thle State. E"ven dturiiig this
session we are putting several agricul-
tural railwa 'y Buis through, and daring
the last session we passed quite a
unmber. 1. have niot voted against a soli-
tary agricultural railway Bill since I have
been in Parliament. lion, members on
this side of the H-ouse are suipporting
these Bills. Whi ' Y Because they realise
that Western Ans~traliai is an undivided
whole, and that its interests should be
Considered and conserved inl every pnrt-
cular, and by fostering agriculture in this
part of thle State . they realise that thley,
aire assisting to adVanlce the interests of
Western Aust ralia as a whole. .I have
no intention of going into this matter at
length. There are, however, one or two
subjects to which I desire to refer. The
member for MuarraVx-Wellinagi on said thlat
the construcetion ot this railway means a
,State within a State. If the li. nmemiher
had1( soughti For a year to find anl argnmen I
in. fa-rour, or tie E1stieranee railway, hie
cokild not have advanced a better one.
What (Toes it mean? If this will become
a State within a State. it is tantaniloit
to admnitting- that thle country must be
rich a1nd fertile, and capable of maintain-
ing a large population, and it is tanita-
mounit 10 admitting that the great wealth
Of thle goldfields is going- to' develop
this magn-rlificenlt asset. and yet we find
people objecting to it. In my opinion,
thuis is a quiestion that should be looked
at from a broad State point of viewv,
and there is no reason in the world why
tile State of Western Australia should
he confined to a little margin on the
coast. It seems to me that the concentra-
tion of everything to tile capital cities is
injuring, every State in the Connmoilwealth.
We know well that the desire to convey
everything- to Sydney is keeping hack
muany of the magnificent ports of New
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:South Wales, and we know that the samne
thing obtains in Victoria by the insane
-desire to take everything to Melbourne.
In this great country of magnificent dis-
tances we have an estate which is uan-
.surpassed. We say it wvill be better in
the interests of the whiole State if this
line is constructed, and a new province
opened up. The member for M1urray-
Wellington says that it wvill be a State
wtithin a State. 1 admnit it is large
*enough for that, and [ think wealthy
enough, but I am perfectly sure that
there is no desire to make it suIch: a thing.
The desire is the advancement of Western
Australia, and if this becomes a wealthy
portion of it the interdependence of one
jndusltry upon another will make for the
wvealth and welfare of the whole State.
Therefore, I sincerely trust that members
-will think this mnatter over nationally so
far as W~estern Australia is concerned.
I have no desire to throw the word
''parochialism'' at People beOcause I
know that we are all parochial more or
less. We are all biassed by our stir-
roundings . '.Environmxent plays an im)-
portant part in the lives of everyone.
Therefore I do not desire to throw this
word at my friends opposite, but I desire
to say that the line will he in the best
interests of Western Australia, and I
feel convinced that on realising. the
great importance of the gold-mnining
industry, and that this aegricualtural
belt is, as stated, the best avail-
able in Western Australia al I lie
present time,. by constructing a railway
to Esperanee we shall be doiug an. act of
justice to the goldficlds. The minority
report of the Advisory Board shows that
the wvheat-growing country there is a
million and a quarter acres in extent, Cte
greatest area of wheat land at present
in the possession of the Grown, with a
good. rainfall. There is munch -more of
the report, but the Minister for Works
has explained it already. I simply wish
to draw attention to this fact that we
have the largest belt of wheat-growing
country in the State in the Esperance
dist-ct at the present time, and it is only
a fair and just thing to give it railway
communication. I said at the commence--

[42]

ment 1 realised it was not right to occupy
too mutch time in connection with this
matter, and for that reason I have re-
frained from preparing my speech, and
have simply made a few notes as the
debate proceeded. If I had bothered to
look into the mnatter, the arginmuts. arc
so miany in connection wvith the Esper-
ance line that it would have taken me at
least an hioair and a half to have made
use of them. Under the circumstances I
have refrained fromn doing so, and in eon-
cuilsion, allow me sincerely to hope once
more that the House will look at this
portion of the State as a part of Western
Aunstr-alia. and look also at the justice of
the matter,' and by passing this railway I
feel convinced thint the result will be that
Western Anstralia will be made an even
'greater State than it~vould be if its rail-
wvays and its agriculture were confined
to one small portion of it.

Mr. S. STUBBS (Wagin) :I have lis-
tened with very great interest to the
arguments adduced in connection wvith
this railway. The Mlinister for Works
when introduein2 the mueasure said it
was purely an agricultural. railway, and
the Attorney General in a long- address
said that the goldfields were in the right
in demanding- the construction of the line,
and that it wvould open. uip the port of
Esperanee. I have conic into thie House
with a perfectly open mind in connection
with the matter,' and ever since the Bill
has been before members I have care-
full 'y looked tip a number of the argu-
ments that were adduced when. the Bill
wvas introduced in 1902. There is no
question of doubt that, if the line is to he
of any usthe present harbour of Esper-
anee will.requirc hu1nd-reds of thousands of
pounds spent on it, that is if the gentle-
men whom the British Government sent
out some time ago to survey that har-
limi are to be relied uipon. If the report
which has been mentioned in the
Hlouse be correct, the present har-
bour enables v essels drawing only
18 feet of water to enter it. In the de-
scription given by the Admiralty officer,
he said that there were hundreds of very
dangerous rocks submerged there, and it
would be a very difficult matter indeed
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for ships of any size to enter the harbour
without inicurring the risk of running into
these obstacles, and that, moreover, vessels
in that harbour wvere exposed to the
elements. He mentioned that he had con-
siderable difficulty in prvnin i

ship from di-ag-ing the anchor while in
that harbour, and that it took him all his
time to hold the vessel white making sur-
veys. The point that strikes me in con-
nection with this line is that it may cost
in the neighbourhood of £300,000, an]I
the Government have already stated that
there are 600 miles of railways authorised
for construction. There are two lines be-
fore the House at the present time, which,
in my humble opinion, are not only war-
rainted, but Are of far greater importanre
than the opening- up of the agricultural
belt in the vicinity of Esperance. I know
for a fart tliat thelle are several other
dis.ricts in the Gireat Southern area to
which previous Governments have for the
past four years promised railways. There
are a number of worthy men settled oni
the land there, and many of them fromn
the goldfields, who are without railway
communication, and who have to cart
their produce 20 and 30 miles.

Mr. O'Logh Len: Where are they situx-
ated?!

Mr. S. STUBBS: In the neighbourhood
of Dumbleytung, in a north-easterly dire; -
tion, which the Yillimining line will not
serve.

Mr. O'Loghdin: That is only one.
Mr. S,. STLUBBS: I could give many

more instances. The land has been
taken uip for the last five or six 3-cars and
has beeni well improved, and thousands of
acres are at present under wheat. I can
assure lion. members, if they could spare
two or three days, I would have muchi
pleasure in showing them what these,
farmers have done uinder tremendous diffi-
cnities;. What I say is an absolute fact;-
the last two Governments in office have
promised tsrala lie to this par-
ticular area. lint the settlers are still with-
out it and are likely' to bec withiout it for
manyv years. There is any aniiouiit of good
land ini the neighibourhood o? this settle-
mleid that the goldfields people, who desiire
to take up land, would make mioie money

out of than they woula out of the Esper-
ance land. I will quote one portion of
the majority report of the Advisory
Board which will cause goldilds men to)
think well before they decide to settle ot
this Esperanee land-

One great difficulty which presents
itself in respect of the exploitation of
this belt of malice country-

I claim to know somethingc about mallee
country, because I was born in Victoria
and I know the class of land that mallee
grows oil. I have seen poor people
starved off thie land and without rain for
four or five y'ears; that is what I believe
wvill happen if this Esperance district is
opened up by a railway: people will he-
induced to take uip land and then after
four or five 3-ears they will find themselves
without rain.

M r. Green: The experience in Victoria.
contradicts that.

Mr1% S. STUBBS: I know something
about Victoria. I have seen as fine grain
grown on Victorian muallce country as,
c~ould he produced anywhere in thie world.
But I have also seen grain fromn these
areas sell for Is. Od. per bushiel, a price
at which it would not pay settlers vt
Esperance to cart it a. long distance to
Perth. This majoiity report says-

Practically the whole of the distriA
proposed to be opened lip is a waterless
are, the physical conformation of the.
country being- undulating with very few
distinet watercourses traversing it.
Arr. Turvey: Read paragraph 3.
Mr. S. STUBES: Let inc point out that

this is not a document of my writing; it.
is signed by "Harry Johnston" and
"Johin Mx~uir," 'and it advises-

The soil is of a very porous nature
and apparently absorbs the rain almost
imminediately it falls.
The Premier: It does that down here.
Aib-. S. STUBBS: if hon. members do

niot desire to have every phase of the
'question pointed out I am sorry for them.
I feel probJably- that, by and by3 when this-
country is properly tested it might war-
rant the building uf a railway, but I hold
that at the lpresent time there are thou-
sands of acr-es of land with an assured
rainfall which it would pay the Govern-
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ment rauch better to open uip than thke
,expenditure of £400,000 in opening up
country which, according to the Advisory
Board's report, has not a rainfall that
can be relied uipon. Thle nature of the

*coun ltry anld the timber growving on it
-show that the rainfall is intermittent and
cannot be relied upon. Another fact to
be borne in mind is that no vessel canl
,enter the harbour at Esperance drawving
more than 18 feet of water. Even
if I ama wrong- inl saying that the rainfall
is what it is, and even if the district is
able to p,-roduice enormous quantities of
wlieat, ho~v are we going to get it away
to the miarket with vessels drawing only
18 feet of water, unless a large sum Of
-money is expended in opening uip tir.
barllbonrl I

Hon, AV C. Angxvin (Honorary Mini-
ister) : They canl tranship at Albany t3
Fremantle.

Mr. S. STUBBS: If wheat is handled
vonce Or twvice inl that way the cost make~s
it uinprofit able.

31r. O'Loghlen: You say that this place
-will not grow wheat.

M1r. S. STUJBBS : I say that if they
$0 not get a proper* rainfall it will not
pay goldflelds people to go and settle on
the land, and I say further that they can
invest their mione 'y nich more profitably
in other portions of ttie State where they
get an assured rainfall.

Mr. O'Loghlen : Cannot we think about
that trouble when it comies?

Mr. S. STUBBS: The countr y should
be careful how it expends hunge sumns of
borrowed mioney iii coust rueltigi rail ways
to a port which -will require anlythingy
from £400,000 to L500,000 to make it a
safe place for vessels to go in and take
awvay the large quantities of wheat which
sonc memnbers expect thle district to pro-
duce.

Thle Premier: What did you say abot
Your leader's proposal to spend a quarter
of a million of money in opening upl an
inlet near laY

Mr. S. STIUBES: 1 have nothing to
do with what the leader of time OPposi-
tion proposed in r-egard to the openingZ
up ot that inlet. I have mly own opinions
on all qinestious, and I am not g-oing to

follow blindfold anything brought for-
ward whether by the leader of (lhe Op-
position or by thle Premier. I d o sac%
that thle House should be catifous before
committing the country to the espehili[
hire of this huge suim of mnoneY whlen
large tracts of agricultural country are
available which will prov01e a. far hetter
investment thanl the building of this line.

Mr. Holman: You said that some of
this land down there would grow pollard.

Mr. 8. STUBBS: According- to the
mnember for IKalgoor-lie one of the arg--
nients in favour of the line is that 200
tons Of sal1t is to be Sent awayV to South
Australia. Let mie say that thle salt which
is grown at EsqperanLce is commuon salt un-
fit for household purposes and it is there-
fore of very little valuie.

Mr. Green : Equal to the best that
comes fromn Europe.

3r.' SL STUBBS: I canl assure the
lion, member that the Esperance salt is
of the kind used by buitchers.

fr. O'Loghleii : You canl put it through
a efnerv.

Mr. S. STUBBS: It would require ex-
tensive treatment to make it Fit for table
use. When members have to bring for-
ward the production of 200 tons of salt
in support of the railway it shows that
they are hard up for argument.

Mr. Green: You are pretty short of
ammnuiition.

Mr. S. STUBI3S: At any rate, I have
enough courage to stand uip and say that
the Government are not entitled to spend
over £300.000 on this line and Z500.000
onl the opening uip of the harbour: at E's-
leI~e.C

The Mlinister for M1ines: Whose esti-
mate is the £500,000?

Mr. S. STUBBS: If time hon. memnber
will tarn iil.) fftRttsard for 1905 lie will see
that there was a long debate by gentle-
mnen who probably understood much more
abont this question thtan he or I. I re-
memtiber that the late C. Y. 0Oonnor,
when asked what it would cost to make a
safe hartbour at Esperance, said that the
cost would be anyvthing fromn half to three-
quarters of a million. I do not think that
anly hon. member in this Fouse will say
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that Mr. O'Connor did not know somue-
thing about the subject, because he was
considered one of the best harbour en-
gineers that Australia ever saw.

Mir. -MeDowall: Supposing it does cost
that, we spent that sum at Bunbury.

M4r. S. STUB BS: If that sum was ex-
pended at Bunhury it was far more justi-
fled than spending it to serve a district
which the majority report of the Ad-
visory Board says is a waterless area.

MId. O'Loghlen: Did you follow the
Advisory Board in regard to the Wagin-

Darkan railway
MAr. S. STUJBBS: They traversed only

a small portion of the area to be served
in the Wagin-Darkan country.

The Premier: What do you say to
sending them out again until they give
you the report you want?

Mr. S. STUTBBS: The Wagini-Darkan
railway has been permanently surveyed
by a gentlem-an who was beyond re-
preadh, and who was not approached by
an.- settler to have the route chianged.

The Premnier: This route was surveyed
long- before the Wagin-Darkan line.

'Mr. S. STUBBS: I would refer the
lion, member to the report by' Mr. Paler-
sonl. Will anyone say thiat Mr. Paterson
was unduly influenced when hie made this
report?.

The Premier: No, hut hie is not in-
fallible.

Mr-. S. STUB]BS- Mrl. Paterson ad-
vises us to be cautious.

The M1inister -for Mines: He is a
Seotehmani.

Mt1f. S. STUBBS: At any rate hie is a
very keen Scotebman; he understands his
business.

_11r. Green: Mr. Paterson turned down
the Wagin-Darkan line. Are you in fav-
our of it?

Mr. S. STUBBS: Mr. Paterson has
since stated] that the Darkan line should
lie roustrueted and will be c-onuteCd.

Mir. Green : That is not is report.
Mr. SPEAKER : Order! The li.

ieinher for WVagiiu mnust address the
Chair. I cannot allow these discussions
arross the floor.

Mr. S. STUBBS. Anyone who readIs
Mr. PalerrFoni's report will see that the

Esperanee railway is not justified, be-.
sides the Government on their own admis-
sion have sufficient railway construction
authorised to keep their hands full for a
couple of years and why they should at
this stage of the session bring down this.
Bill. unless it is to keep the pledges made
Onl the hustings--

Mr. O'Log-hlen: Not a bad idea.
Mr. S. STUBBS: At any rate, I do.

not think the Bill is going through the
Legislative Council. I do not think the
Premier will be sorry if it is thrown out.

Mr. HARPER (Pingelly) : I rise to.
oppose the Bill. The -whole of the-
phases of this question have been pretty
thoroughly threshed out, but there is
one point that has not been brought
before members, and that is that, taking
the most optimistic report, there is,
only 20 miles of land suitable for agricul-
ture. Takcing that 20 miles, with a,
width of 25 miles and allowing 121 miles
on either side of the line as the radius.
for profitable wheat growing, it works.
out at 320,000 acres, and as the estimate
for the construction of the line is £812,000-
that is equal to about £1 an acre.

Mr. Green:- Who made that report
Mr. HARPER:- That is the report

of the Advisory Board, and it is even
thu report of hion. members supporting
the Bill. We have heard of the millions
of acres of land this railway will serve.
No doubt there are millions of acres
m L Western Australia, but all we have
there is the distance of 20 miles ; and
taking 25 miles wide, it is just exactly
£1 an acre the land will cost. I am sure
the district6 at present does not warrant
the expenditure of £1 an acre. We passed
Bills the other nlight which, at the
rate of 200 miles a year, -will last the
Premier for three years, so I do not see
any need for hurrying this Hill through
at this late stage of the session. I am
olpposed to the Bill. It has cost the
country a huge sum of money ;it was
the reason for our being forced into
Federation at the point of the bayonet;
it was a ease of Separation, Federation,
or the Esperanee rttilway. T was on the
fields at the time and strennoulsy opposed
Federation. It has just cost Western.
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Australia about a million pounds a
year, and before long will place many
grey hairs on the head of the Treasurer.
The country has bean sacrificed by
Federation, and I hope the Premier
will not take the matter too lightly, and
that he will consider it seriously, because
this is no doubt a difficult country to
administer without sacrificing ourselves
as we did during Federation.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member
must discuss the Bill.

Mir. HARPER: It was the Esperance
railway that originally started the agita-
tion, and it has been continued ever
since. The Minister for Works advocated
this railway as an agricultural pro-
position, but nearly every other member
from, the goldfields has advocated it as
a goldfields railway.

The Minister for Mines: They did
not wish to cover the same ground.

Mr. HARPER: Hon. members must
not forget that two railways to one
point will render both railways mire.
munerative. We have a vecry big debt
to carry already. The Norseman Rail.
way should never have been built.
In fact it has run the country very
heavily into debt, which would have
been more 1-ad it not beeni for the fire-
wvood which it carries, But this firewood
would have been carried by private
enterprise by the Kurrawvang Cornapny.

The Minister for Mines: It has not
rn us so much into debt as the Bull-
finch Railway has.

Mr. HAR-PE.R I agree with, the
MN'inistor tlhat there are miany railways
that should not have been built in
Western Australia, notably the Cool-
gardie-Norseinan. the Mount Magnet-
Sandstone, the Port Heciland-Marble
Bar, and the Ravensthorpe Railwvay,
which should hav'e been continued from
the Great Southern Railway bay way of
Katanning. The only arguments raised
by some members from tilic goldfields
are absolutely in favour of the defeat
of this proJpositiofl. Theylhave advocated
that the railway will take the people
a short'distance to Esperance as a
sanatorium, and will bring in coal
from Newcastle at a much cheaper rate,
and that it will do a-li this to open up

a new province in Western Australia..
Everyone knows what a serious thing
it was for New South Wales not to con-
struct a railway from Sydney to Broken
Hill, with the result that Broken Hill
was connected with the South Australian
railways by a private company, and
South Australia got the pick of all the
Broken Hill trade. It wvill be the same
if this railway is constructed to Esperance.
It has been explained to-night satisfactor-
ily that Esperance will never be a harbour
unless a huge suma of money is spent
there. Some members have referred
to Bunbury,,but the Bunbury harbour
has justified its construction by the
very substantial revenue, which is equal
to eight per cent, per annum. I do not
think any one will grumble at the con-
struction of the ]3unbury harbour. Then
in regard to Collie. Sir John Forrest.,
who has. done so much for Western
Australia, was brought to task and vili-
fied on the goldfields for encouraging the-
Collie coal fields, so that in itself, with
Federation, is quite enough for the
rest of Western Australia to think
wisely and fairly, and to reason out
this project to a logical conclusion before
voting for it. Some have mentioned
Mr. Watkins as an authority on this
agricultural railway. Mr. Watkins is an
engineer and an old friend of mine, but
hie has had no practical knowledge in
agricultural districts. He qualified as
a mining srnveyor, and has been at
that occupation all his life, wvith the
exception of recent years as field sur-
veyor. He mnay be actuated with the
best desires to give the best ad-vice for
XWestern Australia, but at the same
time we cannot regard his advice or
opinion as of any great assistanc'e on
this important question. Now I do
value v-ery geatly indeed the opinion
of Mr. Paterson, chairman of the Advisory
Board. I do not think there is any
question about his knowvledge and ability
as an agriculturist. f say there is no
one in Western Australia has had greater
experience in that direction than Mr.
Paterson. and he has giv'en a report
opposing this line until the rainfall is
proved, and until the country has been
proved to p-ow cereals, and untii it has-
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been proved to be a wvheat-proclucing
country that wvill be profitable to those
who wvill undertake this very important
-task.

The Minister for Mines: Have you
no faith in the opinion of the other
two members of the board?

Mr. HARPER: They do not profess
to have anything like Mr. Paterson's
knowledge in agricultuiral pursuits. His
opinion is more valuable for that reason
than that of any) other men in Western
Australia.

The -Minister for Mines : Their opinions
were good enough for all the other
railwvays.

,Mr. HARPER: It is not so much
an engineering point of view from
which we must consider this, and they
have not had sufficient experience of dry
seasons. Then there is the question
of being able to conserve wvater. If
we have not the wvater courses it is
impossible to conserve water there.
Another important point is the fact that
the wvater is brackish, or salt, at a very
shallow depth.

Mr. Green :You are talking a lot
of piffle.

Mr. HARPER: You talked enough
to last the session when you were speaking,
and a lot of the stuff you did not under-
stand.

MUr. Green: Good heaven3 , and you
ran for the Senate'

Mr. HARPER: You need not run
for anything. You are running enough
now. This railway is certainly not.
required, at least for some years to
come, and it is for those who have the
progtess and prosperity of Western Aus-
tralia at heart, to consider whether it is
necessary to run this railway now,
considering the Premier has told us we
have three years railway construction
ahead of us. We were twitted last
session with passing railway Bills that
would not be constructed for the next
two or three years, but some members
wvho twitted us in the last Parliament are
now carrying out exactly the sae
lines we were following on that occasion.
Another thing I want to impress on the
House is the financial position; that is
of great importance, and I say it is

necessary to walk slowly, and know
that we can get the money with which
to build this railway. We have before
us the Transcontinental railway. That
is a great project that will concern the
people of Western Australia and occupy
their attention for a considerable time;
and there are niany other railways we
have already passed. I have very little
more to say. I do not wishi to take up
the time of the House, but I want to
impress on hon. members the advisabil-
ity of rejecting this Bill. The Norseman
railway was constructed at a cost of
over £200,000, to serve a population
at the very most of 1,200, and that
population has considerably reduced,
although they have had the railway up
to their very door, and there are empty
houses in Norseman. It is a great pity
that a railway of such magnitude should
be launched, and the people of Western
Australia have to bear the taxation and
the interest and sinking fund. This is
a matter I -would like hon. members to
take into consideration, in regard to
interest and sinking fund that will
have to be borne on this railway. I hope
they will consider it very carefully
and vote against the Bill.

[The D)eputy Speaker took the Chair.)

Mr. 1\VULLAINY (M1enzies): I rise
with considerable pleasure to support
this Bill. I am pleased, indeed, to
have been given the opportunity by a
golddields constituency to do so. It is
unnecessary for me to go over the reports
from the Advisory Board, and the
statistical matter that hon. members
have spoken of to-night in arguing
the claims of this railway. After the
able and comprehensive manner in which
the Minister for Works has introduced
this Bill, and the able minner in which
hie has been supported by the nicmlbers
for Kialgoorlie and Leonora and other
members on this side of the House, it
w~ill be unnecessary for me to-traverse
the seine ground ;but there arc sine
aspects of the case in favour of this
railwa vwhich I can well he allowed to
Spend a fewv minutes upon. As the
mnember for IXalgoorlie said, it is nee-essnry
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to go back to the historical aspects
of this railway so long advocated by a
large and important section of the State.
The leader of the Opposition said it was
well known the Bill had been agitated now
for some 15 or 16 years, and lie considered
it as wise on the part of the Government
of that time to have delayed before
constructing the railway, because they
did not know then whether the gold-
fields were going to be permanent or
not, and they could not teUl whether
it would be justified to build the line
from a goldfields point of view. Well,
I think even the leader of the Oppo-
sition himself will admit that the gold-
fields have now proved their permanency.
It appears to me that the lion. gentleman
is now prepared to oppose the Bill
on the grounds that the goldfields have
been there too long. I do not intend to
speak wholly from a goldfields point
of view in support of the line, although I
cannot quite agree with the Minister
for Works when hie states that this is
being put forward by the Government
as an agricultural proposition alone ; for
we could claim that the benefits of this
railway, when constructed, will apply
to both the agricultural and mining
industries. I claim we have a- double
justification for the construction of the
line, and. from what has beeni said in the
reports of the Advisory Board I think
any man,11 unless hie has an outside
interest to prevent him from weighing
fairly the possibilities of the line,
must admit. that there is a great wheat
growing belt to be opened up by the
railwa;-. Such being the ease, we can
safely leave it at that. Although it has
been stated that the ground is too porous
for water conservation, I, think the
statement of the Minister for Wrorks
disproves that, to a great extent. Cer.
tainly it removed any doubt which may
have been in my mnind as to whether
it will be possible to conserve water
in the Esperance district. 1 would like
to see the agricultural industry fostered
iii every corner of the State where it is
possible to grow whieat, for we know
that wheat can be sold and disposed of
in the markets of the world, and that any
country which can grow large quantities

of wheat must necessarily go ahead.
I think we do our duty to the State in
fostering the wheat growing industry
in every possible manner. But there is,
another side to the question, namely,
that although the goldfields do not look
aM promising to-day as they were in the
past, the Espuranee railway will give a
new impetus to miining, and assuredly
alleviate some of the depression which
exists on the fields to-day. I am stir-
prised to hear hion. members say that
they are going to oppose the railway
purely out of the fear that South Aus-
tralian produce will be brought in, and
so will have a cheaper rate to the gold-
fields. The member for Northaini said
that, but the leader of the Opposition-
declared that the smiall quantity of
fodde- which goes from the agricultural
areas to the goldfields is not worth con-
sidering. From my knowledge of the
conditions of the fields I think I am
justified in differing from this statement.
Anyone who has lived on the goldfields
knows that the question of fodder is
of vital intercst up there. People in
those areas cannot grow their own
produce. Consequently, they must im-
port it from some othier district, and
during this city season especially it
has been a heavy tax upon the people
to pay the almost prohibitive prices
to which horse feed has attained on the
goldfields. If we can establish a pros-
perous farming commnunity in the Es-
perance district those people will assist
the goldifields by producing the fodder
much nearer the market, while at the
samec time assis3ting the State generally
by the production of wheat ; and if
our wheat lands are what they are
claimed to be we need have no fear
of comipetition front South Australia
except, perhaps, ini a year of scarcity in
Western Australia. And then the gold.
fields' point of view comes in again, and
I suppose I am running the risk of being
stignlatisedI as lparoch~ial, but I feet
justified in stating that the goldheolds.
are entitled to have this produce delivered
cheaper than it has been during the
past season. Even though sinail quan-
tities 'should be admitted from South
Australia it -would do but very little

C
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harm. to the State, for it would only be
in a season of scarcity. Whilst there
are many goldfields residents who a
changing their habit of living by taking
up agricultural operatons, yet there are
rmny others who, having lived for years
,on the goldfields, are still satisfied with
their lot, and are by no means convinced
that the mines have been worked out.
These men continue to search for gold,
and I clain they constitute an important
section of the community, and should be
considered in every possible way. This
Esperance railway will materially assist
them to continue their search for gold,
which is not nowv so easily found as it
was in days gone by. I agree wi4th the
member for Murray-Wellingtion that our
auriferous areas have as yet only been
scratch ed, and I ami convinced that there
is a huge area not yet prospected. Uin-
fortunately prospectors of the old class
have given up their av'ocation, but I
still believe that a new generation of
prospectors will come along a.1 make
discoveries as important as any that
have yet been made in the State. The
Esperance railway will be of great
assistance to them, and for this reason
I intend to support the line. In doing
so I feel I shall be fulfilling my duty,
not only to my constituents who sent
me here, but to the State of Western
Australia generally.

Mr. PRICE (Albany): I do not
intend to speak at any length on the
second reading of the Bill. We have
heard several lengthy speeches, and we
have had the somnewhat remarkable
spectacle of lion. members whoi a few
months ago weoe telling the people how
they were opening up this country and
spending hundreds of thousands, nay,
millions of pounds in developmental
railways-we have heard them one after
the other this afternoon getting up and
warning us to be cautious, warning us not
to spend this huge sum of money. I
sat here and noted the sum creeping from
£312,000 to millions later on. We had
from the mnember fur Pingelly one of his
characteristic speeches, characteristic in-
sofar as it lacked, may I be permitted to
say, comxnonense ; it certainlyv was
lacking in regard to fact.

M~r. Green:i He drew on his inail-
ation for his facts.

Mr. PRICE :I do not know whether
the hion. member has imagination to
draw upon, although hie sits very close
to one hion. member who certainly does
possess imagination, namely, the member
for 'Northamn. However, let me touch
upon one point attempted to be dealt
with by the member for 1'ingelly. He
told the House that 300,000 acres of land
was all this railway would -open up.
Hon. members have only to refer to
the report of the Advisory Board to see
how mnisleading that statement was. As
a matter of fact, in Paragraph 4 of the
report, we are told that the area of good
wheat growing land which would be
opened up by the railway as 1,248,000
acres. All that is within the proved
rain belt. As a matter of fact -we find
that 02 miles in from Esperance, accord-
ing to the report, the rainfall averages
over 11 inches. Indeed, I may be
permitted to read this Paragraph of the
report as it has a most important bearing
on the allegations repeatedly made during
the course of the debate, to the effect that
the land is not suitable for wheat growing.
Paragraph 4 reads-

From the 30 miles stage and thence
on to 75 miles from Esperance the pro-
posed line would run continuously
through a inallee belt of country which
comprises an approximate area of 45
miles north and south, by 65 miles
east and west, or nearly 3,000 square
miles, making a total area of 1,872,000
acres, two-thirds of which land the
classifiers, Messrs. May and Hewby.
estimate to be good for wheat growing,
namely, 1,248,000 acres.

And the whole of that land, according
to the report, is within a rainfall of
from 11 to 17 inches. Yet in face of
these proved facts we are asked to be
careful, because, as the member for
Pingelly says, only 300,000 acres of land
suitable for wheat growing will be
opened up. I sincerely regret the tone
of the spech made by the member for
Murray-Wellington. I resent the im-
putations hurled across the Chamber
by that gentleman, because I have yet
to learn that lion. members on this side
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of the House are actuated by any motive
than that of the welfare of the State
generally. Yet the hon. member spoke
of the Bill as being the outcome of the
envenomed spleen exhibited by a gold-
fields' paper. I admit that like some
other hion. mtemibers on this side of the
House, I have remained consistent in
my advocacy of this line, despite the
fact that for some years I have ceased
to be a resident of the goldfields. I canl-
not understand by what process hon.
members alter their political views with
a change of residential district. It is not
many years since the member for Pingelly
was one of the strongest advocates of the
line, but because he has ceased for a
little period to live on the goldfields,
and through his success on the fields
has been enabled to becomle a permanent
resident in the coastal district, his
political views on this matter have entirely
changed. For my part, I think that in
the case of an hon. member wvho is
sincere a change of residential district
should not affect his political opinions,
During the course of the debate the
member for Northam exhibited a very
keen regard as to the attitude the
membei for Albany intended to take
upon the Bill, and aithougli, I was not
present, I can imagine the hon. member,
with that eloquence for which he is
becoming remarkable, pleading for the
member for Albany. What was the
member for Albany doing, and what was
happening to Albany, this port which
is going to be fairly obliterated by this
granting of a tardy justice to the residents
of the goldfields ? I had only entered
the Chamber a few weeks when the
then Minister for Mines took advantage
of a slip made by a speaker at Kal.
goorlie to endeavour to liarm me in my
constitutency. I was a member of a
deputation that waited onl the Minister,
happening to be in Kalgoorlie at the
time, and on that occasion one speaker
made some remarks to the effect that the
goldfields residents were seeking a sana-
torium or a goldflclds resort, and they
would prefer Esperance to Albany. The
Minise for Mines brought this remark
to Perth, and it appeared in the W est
Australian, a most remarkable parochial

newspaper, and I found this newspaper
devoting a leading article to the injury
that would accure to Albany if the
Esperance railway were constructed.
Let me say at once that I have yet to
learn that any section of the State can
be injured by the granting of justice to
another portion of the State. If it
meant that I should be compelled to
ret-ire from political life because 1 voted
to give justice to any particular part
of the State, I1 am prepared to retire
rather than vote contrary to my political
convictions. In this matter I hold
strong views. At the same time I fail
to see that the building of this line
between Esperance and Norseman will
do harm to any section of the State.
If we are to believe the reports of gentle-
men who are undoubtedly fully qualified
to report on these matters, this railway
will open up a huge belt of wheat-
growing country. -*Furthernmore, some
years ago, I had the pleasure of visiting
Esperance, and around that town is
a very large area of swamp land, simiilar
to the swamp land to be found in the
Torbay and Denmuark district of this
State, and which land, to-day is valued
as high as, £100 per acre.

Mr1. Mlonger: Where'?
Mr. PRICE Around tliG town of

Esperance. The mnember has been there
and seen these swamps, and the lion.
member knows what I am saying is
correct, and there is every reason to
believe that if that land is opened up
by the influx of population which will
naturally flow from the construction of the
line the land will undoubtedly prove
reproductive as the land in the Albany
district has. To come to another ph ase
of the question, as to any possible harm.L
that may be done, I contend that not
only in the interests of the State as a
whole should the railway be built but
it is in the interest of the State that
every section of the State should receive
railway communication and harbour
facilities which are necessary for the
development of that section of the State.
In this case we have, for some thing
like 17 years, been promised this railway,
time after time, by Government alter-
Governmient.
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Mr. Mlonger: Name one instance.
Mr. PRICE: The lion. member knows

%that his dear old friend Sir John
*Forrest promised it, over and over again.

Mr. Monger:- Not in this House.
Mr. PRICE : No, in the other Hoase.

The hion. member is not so short of
-memory as not to know that. Not only
Sir John Forrest but nearly every
Premier up to the time of Sir Newton
Moore has expressed the opinion that
the Esperanrce railway was necessary for
the development of the State, and it
was definitely promised by Sir John
Forrest. I do not intend, as has been
done during the earlier stages of the
debate, to read a lot from Hansard,
but for the edification of the member
for York I ask him to read this volume,
and see what his dear old friend had to
say on the subject. I rose because I
wished to make clear the stand I am
taking in the vote which will be given
on the second reading of the Bill. I
intend to vote for the measure, because
I consider the construction of the line
is only a fulilmnent. of a, promise made
years ago to the people of the State,
and because I further believe that in
the construction of the line we shall be
opening up a large area of wheat-gro-wing
land tending to dile development of the
goldflelds areas, and make it possible
for the wometn and children of the
goldfields to reach the salubrious breezes.
of the Southern Ocean. I Will not drop
into high-flown lanlgUage, as the ieniber
for Kalgoorlie did, but I say that the
women and children of the goldfields
will be able to reach the ocean by a
comparatively short and cheap route,
and also I am supporting the line because
I realise that no possible harmn can be
done to any other section of the State,
but rather by giving what is right to the
people who demand this railway we arc
doing that whichi undoubtedly should
be done in the interests of the State as a
whole. I sincerely hope, after many
year of fighting, carried on on behalf of
this7 railway, we shall, to-night-those
who have taken an active part in the
struggle-have pleasure in Seeing the
second reading carried in this Chamber,
whatever may 1)e its fate in another

place. Whatever may be its fate in
another place, as so prophetically fore.
told by the prophet from Wagin, who
said that in another place it would be
wiped out.

Mr. S. Stubbs: So it will.
Air. PRICE: The lion, member is an

authority on another place, and one can
almost express regret that hie ever left it.

Mr. S. Stubbs : He is just as wise
as you are.

T% r. PRICE : I do not profess to be a
prophet. What may happen in another
place may be known to the hion. gentle-
man. For my part I care not what may
happen to the Bll] in another place;,
upon their shoulders will be the respon.
sibilitv of their action. But I trust in
this House the people of the State will
know that members are prepared to do
justice and right by every Bill that
comes before us&

Mr. S. Stubbs; Amen.

Mr. E. B. JOENSTON-\ (Williamns-
Narrogin) :I do not desire, at this late
hoer, to recapitulate many of the -weighty
arguments that call be adduced in favourl
of the construction of the railway froul
Esperaknee to Norsernan and which have
been so ably expotiiided by lion, nieiiibers
to-night, but I (10 not propose to give a
silent vote onl this imiportant subject. It
is only a few years ago, since I he railway
WAS built from Coolgardie to Norsemlanl,
and I venture to Say that no one who
looks at the Eastern Gold fields railway
System Oil the iii1ii cani suaggest that it
was ever intended that the railway should
stay it Norsemnan. it is absurd to sug-
gest that we Should run a railway Away
out east to Coolgardie, and thee southerly
t-o Norseman, and leave it in the formi of
tile letter . without taking it to the sea-
port south of thle A'oldfields, the beautiful
11atw-al port of Es;perunlee. to which the
railway has been so long desired. There
are many reasons- wh 'y lte raiway Should
have been hult yeCars ago- .Whien We
have before us the majority report of thle
miemhers of thle Advisory Board telling us
that a miillion and a qjuarter acres of
wheat land are-c aspiliv for thle plough,-
between Esperance and N_\orseinan. there
canl he no0 objection to Opening up that
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first-class wheat. land. 'Members have re-
ferredi to H ie cost of thle ri brayN. but1 I
state that the Stiate of Western Australia
is going, to mnake a large profit if it builds
the railway, beeause the million and a,
quariter acres :are worth at least D. per
acre, and the ',late will get the value for
it whether it lets that land on leasehold
tenure or whethier it sells the freehold.
Already, we have 220.000 acres selected
in that district, nearly a qluarter of a
million.

Mr. Monger: What was paid for it?
Mr, . B.. JOHNSTON: Ten shillings

ain acre, anti the3- acquired it cheaply.
Nsearul y at rquarter of at million a-res have
been selected in the district during the
Last year, and that selection haqs taken
place in direct opposition to the wishes
of a hostile Ministry who did all they
could do. and more thlan any honest Go-
erment would do, to discourage settle-
ment in that part of Western Australia.
The late 'Ministry discredited the fertile
lands that are found there on every pos-
sible occasion. I remember well, at the
time I first began looking into thle ques-
tion of whether land could be selected
in that district or not, two or three Years
ago, there was a note on the plan to say
that no applications were to be received
in thiat Esperance-Norseman district-
land that was open for selection at the
ltme-without Special reference to the
Minister for Lands. It was sought to
block the first selectors who tried to get
that land by telling them that the land
could not be selected, although it was
open for selection tinder the Land Act
of the day. There were big ternporary re-
Serves in the district, for no purposes at
all-except for the purpose of discourag-
ing settlement in the district-and as soon
as public attention was drawn to thie ex-
istence of that land the teniporan-' reser-
ration was removed with the result, as5 1
have mentioned, that a quarter of a mtil-
lion acres of land were selected. I could,
if I wished, giVe a lot of detailed infor-
mation about the way the late Minister
for Lands,' the member for Northam, tried
to stop the selection in the Esperance-
Norseman district. I could tell members
of this House that a family of squatters

held most of the land for 30 or 40 miles
around Espei'ance, nucler- lastoral lease;
the; h feld it for a number of years, at
1\ peppeucorn rental, and no selection was
allowed on those leases. That land wvas
almost as good to those squatters as if
I hev had the freehold of it. -If they had
hiad thie freehold they would have had to
pay some taxes to the local governing
bodies of the district,' but under the con-
dlitions the6Y held it no One Could Select
within the pastoral lease, and yet they
escaped taxation altogether. This was
the condition of affairs when first the
goldfiehds residents tried to get Possession
of the land for settlement two years ago,
and, although the late Minister for Lands
had tlie power,' with a strokce of the pen
lu give thle pastoralists notice that the
land was reqlUired by people who wiished
to select it, that gentleman refused to
issue the notice until n immense depui-
tation came from Kalgfoorlie and pu"t the
mattter before Sir Newton Moore, and
lie saw that instructions were issued to
the member for Northani to make thie
Squatters' laud available, as it should have
leen, to the peopile who wanted to take it
tip in smnall areas for closer settlement.
That laud is quite close to aind abutting
on thle town of Espernce. hut it was the
policy of the late Government to prevent
setlement there, where people could go
on it and make a9 living even without the
assistance of a railway. I wish lion.
members to remember th'at those were the
tactics of the late Government, because
to-day we have been told that there are
Ito people left in the district. Certainly
there are not many there, but thieve
should have been, and would hare been
a great number if the late Government
had permitted the people to get land.
But no: every possible way of stopping-
the people froml going ther'e was adopted
by the late Government. They refused
atplroral notices for periods of a year to-
people who had taken Lip vacan1t CrownI
lands. and those who were anxious to
settle between Fspcrance and Norsemn-
could not get any satisfactor-y in~forina-
tion as to why their applications were not
dealt with and approved, and big puiblic
indignuation moeetings were held in the
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main centres of population, 1Kalgoorlie,
Boulerand Coogardie, protesting

agalinst the way that (ie land in that dis-
trict was being administered, and pro-
testing against (be actions of the late
Minister for Lands iii protecting tor his
frienids [lhe squatters hle linds that
mniners wished to select within pastoral
leases. We hear a lot at different timies
fromn the Liberal mnembers about their
desire to encourage land settlement. If
they wish to do so why not enconrage it
wherever the land is good enough to grvow
wheat, and particuflarly in a district which
we are told by a majority of the Ad-
visory Board contains the largest area
of good wheat land owned by the Crown,
and] with a good rainfall.

M1r. S. Stubbsa: What is the rainfall ?
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I am pleased

to be able to answer that question because
I know the hon. member has a great
knowledge of the agricultural districts,
and he knows what rainfall is required
for wheat. When I tell him that the
rainfall at Esperance is 22 inches, at
the 30-rnile 17 inches, at Lake View
11 inches, and Norsenian 10 inches,
hn will realise that fromi Esperanee to
Norseman we have a district blessed
with a rainfall which is all that is required
to grow wheat, and grow it well.

M1r. S. Stubbs:- Why did the Advisory
Board say it was a waterless area ?

M1r. E. B. JOHNSTON.- Because the
water has not been conserveL. There
is a district where the water can be
conserved and two or three dams which
were put down last year are full and
overflowing, and that too at a timne
when sonmc of the eastern districts, where
the ex-Miinister for Lands settled all the
people who were in search of land, arc
now reporting failures of crops through
drought. ft is only a matter of time
when right through from Esperaneec
to Nurseinan wheat will be grown
successfully. Fortunately a large nm
ber of the people on the gold-
fields desire to establish homnes for
themselves on the land. In the Great
Southern districts there are a great
number of settlers from the goldfields,
but there are many on the goldfields

who do not wish to leave their business
connections entirely, and many desire
to put their sons on the land in districts
which are fairly close to their own
established businesses, and when we have
good land 130 or 140 miles from Kal-
goor-lie, to which a man could run down
on the Saturday and return on Monday,
and good land which is 30 or 40 miles
from the great minig centre of Norse-
man, it is our duty to let the people
who wish to work it, get on to it and
assist to make Western Australia a
greater agricultural State than it has
been in the past. The hon. member
for Sussex was good enough to favour
me with a little attention in. his opening
remarks. He seemed to regard the
fact that I owned a little land in Esper-
ance as something to be used against ire.
I do not see why he should have dragged
that matter in, I regret he did so, and
I am surprised at it when I know how
very open his private affairs have been
to the criticism of the public. A lot
might be said about the conditions
under which he severed his connection
-with the Canning Jarrah Timber Com-
pany, and something might be said about
the girls who used to be sweated in a
laundry in East Perth, but I do not
propose to touch upon those matters,
I will let the member for Sussex remain
alone in the depthis to which hie tried
to drag the personal issues in this debate.
I cannot leave this question without
referring to the unpatriotic and cdis-
loyal manner in which the member for
Northam. always treated the E sperance
and Norsemnan lands. Wherever hie wvent
he made it his duty to run down that
province. He went from Norseman to
Esperanee with the Advisor3' Board, he
accompanied their and directed their
p)eregrinations right along the mnain
road as quickly as possible, and when
he got to .Esperancc, and before the
board had nmade the-ir report. hie said
that froma an agricultural point of view
the railway was anl impossibility.
Yet, although hie made that declaration
publicly before the report was issued, he
said he did not desire to influence the
board. if he did not desire to do so
why did he accompany them 9 I say
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-that we have a broad outlook from which
to consider this proposal. The point of
view we should take up is whether it is
-desirable to open up our great vacant
areas in this country, whether it is
desirable to populate the empty spaces
of Western Australia. Many of the
gentlemen sitting opposite, and the
member for Northam in particular, are
men who, in looking at the agricultural
land i the wvestern fanning areas, say
it is all good, and they boom it up
-even where there is poor la-nd. In the
Esperance district, however, they take
up an entirely different view and try
to discredit that part of 'Western Aus-
tralia by running down our Southern
farming lands. We were told by
the member for 'Northam that it was
not the desire of his Government to
-encourage settlement in that district.
I wish to state that many years ago,
in tht time of Sir John Forrest,
three separate agricultural areas were
surveyed, and thrown open for selection
in Esperance ;they were situated at
Baylup, Myrup, and Doombup. People
were put on the land, and it is
the bounden duty of the Government,
having surveyed the land and thrown
it open, to give those people railway
facilities, so that they may get their
produce to market.

Mr. Monger: Has any developmental
work been done there? -

Mir. E1. B3. JOHNSTON: These farmis
are all greatly improved, and there are
men living on them, Mr. Irvine, Mr.
'Carter, Mr. flaw, and a dozen, others
that readily come to mind. These
people have been living on and have
well improved those areas. Not only
that, but a permanent survey of this
railway from Esperance to Norseman
was made by the Government in 1902
at a cost of £8,000, and I ask the House,
what are the people to think when the
Government put a permanent survey

,down ? Were they not justified in
believing that the Government of the
-day intended to build the railway on
the top of that ? Thie Government
issued plans broadcast, and I have a
-copy of one here, showing the railway
wsurveyedl from Esperance to Norseman.

On that plan, issued by the State, the land
is shown as good farming land, and
the people were encouraged to go
into that district by those official
representations. The fact that the
Government issued the plan showing
the railway survey was practically a
promise that the line was to be built. As
soon as the member for Northam became
Minister for Lands and wvent to that
district he took prompt steps to rub
out the words on the maps " railway
survey "and hie substituted " five chain
reserve for road" ;that was a dis-
honourable thing to do. The ex-Minister
caused the words " public road " to be
written on the map, when it was not a
public road at all but a permanent
railway survey. I want to say a
word with regard to the effect that this
railway will have on the towns of Perth
and Fremantle. Some lion. members
have suggested that the city and the
chief port will have something to lose
through the construction of this railway,
but for my part I cannot see it at all.
I cannot see it is a good thing for our
chief port, or for the city, or for the
State, to keep empty and unpopulated
a great territory which is capable of
supporting 40,000 or 50,000 people very
easily. In 1905 Dr. Harrison, who
had been resident magistrate at Esper-
ance, reported " A fair size province is
lying idle crying aloud for settlement;
it is a great deal better than much of the
land now being taken up along the
Great Southern railway." I disagree
with the latter portion of Dr. Harrison's
remarks but lie was quite right when he
pointed out that a great province was
awaiting settlement. Dr. Harris*n "'as
a medical man who had been resident
magistrate at Katanning, anid, from my
conversations with him, I regarded him
as a mnan who knew a great deal about
land. I would like to say in concldsion
that I believe thoroughly in opening up
this southern wheat belt, just as I
believe in opening up the wheat land
along the Great Southern railwvay and
the dairying land suitable fer vint ense
culture in the SontlA,-\ct. I think
also that it is a national duty to encour-
age settlement in the Esperance district,
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because it is a danger to Australia to have
700 miles of empty and unpopulated terri-
tory between Albany and Eucla. I wvel-
come this measure as a commencement to
the settlement and development of our
Southern farming areas. I have some
faith in this my native country
of Western Australia, and I claim that
any man who opposes this Bill shows
that hie has very little faith in the State
as a whole. I am pleased to be able,
as a West Australian born, and the rep-
resentative of an agricultural district,
to do something towards getting j us-
tice for the tong neglected district of
Esperance and justice for the goldfields
districts of Western Australia.

Mr. CARPENTER (Fremnantle): So
many references have been made to
the district which I have the honour
to represent, that I feel bound to say
a few words before -voting on this measure .
May I begin by saying that I am quite
npledged on the matter ; during the
recent election no question affecting this
railway was ever put to me, and I think
I may say the same for my two colleagues
from Fremantle.

Mlr. B3olton: 1 do not think that
you can ; I would not advise you to.

Mr. CARPENTER : I understood
from the lion. mnember that he was not
asked any questions. Be that as it may,
there has been an impression. abroad
that Fremantle, because it is Fremantle,
must necessarily be opposed to the
opening up of this or any other port.
I want, if I can, to remove that im-
pression and say that the people of
Fremantle are quite as capable of taking
a broad and fair view of this project
as any other portion of the State. Fre-
mantle has always had the reputation
of being able to uphold its own and to
fight for its own, and I believe it always
will have that reputation ; but, whilst
that is so, let me repeat that wye do
try to take as fair a view of the rights
of other ports of the State as of those
of the port which %%, have the honour
to represent. This mnatter as it carne
to me before this debate was simply
hearsay. It was said in the Press again
and again, and I think the Premier
in his election addresses stated it also,

that this Esperance line was going to
open up a million and a quarter acres
of agricultural land, and in the face of
that statement one naturally hesitated
to pledge himself against any line if it
could have the affect which the Prem-ier
claimed for it. However, the changes
have been rung again and again during
this debate on that one and a quarter
million acres of good agricultural land
which it was stated this line was going
to make available. When I first saw
that statement, as one wishing to do
his best for the whole of the State,
I decided that if any project carne
along which would have this result
for the expenditure of £300,000, one
could hardly justify opposition to it
and so 1 held my decision in reserve
until I could Eind out just what the
statement was worth. I took no news-
paper assertion, I did not even accept
the Premier's statement without some
reservation, but waited until we received
the report of the Advisory Board. So
far from that statement by the Premier
being upheld, I find it so contrary to
the fact that I wonder that more re-
ference has not been made to it during
this discussion. 0f course it has been
pointed out by somc hion. memibers on
the Opposition side, but the matter has
been blurred over and the impression
left that it we build this line we shall
openl up this vast area of one and a
quarter millio1 acres of land. The
most peculiar thing about this project
is that neither the majority report nor
the minority report of the Advisory
Board recommended this line which the
Government have brought down. The
Minister for Works made a very in-
genious speech ;I have always regarded
him as a6 very cute politician, but I
could not help admiring from his personal
point of view the manner in which hie
handled a very weak case. I go further,
and say that somewhat to my surprise hie
quoted only a portion of 'Mr. Paterson's
report without reference to the context,
and the words quoted by the minister,
as they appeared in the public Pres
to-dlay are-I was going to say. intended
to convey a wrong impression. The
Minister makes it appear that Mr.
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Paterson said that a railway 60 or 70
miles towards Norseman and spur lines
east and west would be justified in this
particular locality, and these are the
words the Minister emphasises-

We would then settle one of the
largest tracts of virgin land that I
know of easily accessible by railway,
still in the hands of the Crown.

But these words are qualified by what
Mr. Paterson stated previously. There
was a very big "if " attached to the
-context, and I do hold that in leaving
out the previous portion of Mr. Pater-
.son's remarks and quoting only one
portion, the Minister was treating the
House and the country somewhat un-
fairly. The peculiar position, as I stated
before, is that neither the majority nor
the minority of the Advisory Board
,recommend the line -which we are now
asked to vote upon. Had the majority
of that board recommended the building
-of thle whole of this Line, then one might
have paid some heed to their recom-
mendation.

The Minister for Works: Are you
aware that they were not permitted to
.report on the whole; they were only
to report on it from an agricultural
,point of view?

Mr. CARPENTER: I shall come
to that later. I was saying that if the
Advisory Board or the majority of that
board had advocated the construction
of this line, even then we might have
paid some hleed to their recommend-
ation ; but seeing that they have simply
suggested that one portion only, and
that the smaller portion of the line,
be constructed, it. does seem to me that
the Minister was hard put to give reasons
why we should vote for the second
reading of this measure. Thle area of
land that can be served by this railway
is stated by the majority of the board
as being 576,000 acres of wheat country
that, by comparison with the one and
a-quarter million acres we hlave heard so
much of to-day, makes the project a
very much smaller one, and one wonders
that members have the assumption
,to claim for the proposal a support
w hich it does not really get.

Ron. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister): You do not build the railway
merely for people within twelve miles
of the line.

Mr. CARPENTER: This is the only
area of country that -will be served.
If we build a line east and wvest we
will be serving a large area of land,
but that is not the question we are asked
to consider.

The Minister for Lands :The develop-
ment of the east and west must necessarily
folow.

Mr. CARPENTER: That is a different
project and will cost the State a great
deal more money.

The Minister for Lands : It is entirely
wrapped up in the construction of this
portion of the line.

Mr. CARPENTER: I know that it
hinges on this line, but we are asked
to agree to an exp)enditure of £300,000 to
give access to half a million acres, and
I ask members if that is a good business
proposition ? I could not justify a vote
in support of that measure, in view of
the information we have as to thle
scarcity of water and the poor quality
of the land. The land would need to
be first-class to justify the spending, of
that large sum of money in order to
make available a comparatively small
area of wheat growing country. Coming
to the interjection of the Minister for
Lands, most of us know that in politics
we have our fashions. At one time the
fashion in politics was mining ;that
has.- passed away to some extent and
after many hundreds of thousands of
pounds had been spent in support of the
mining industry, members began to get
frightened of spending any moe money
in that direction and turned their at-
tention to agriculture, and for several
years agriculture has; been the political
fashion in Western Australia. -No doubt
that %ill pass in time and we shall have
something else, water conservation, mianu-
factures, or something of that kind. The
Minister for 'Works, quite in the fashion,
argued to himself in this wax---" if
I submit this railway to the V, i: q% a
mining proposition. it would be laughed
out ; the only thing is to tack it onl to
the prevailing fashion of agriculture."
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So he brought it down, not as a mining
proposition, but as an agricultural one,
and in doing that he presents one of the
weakest sides of his case. He recognised
that himself, because before he finished
his speech he said that while he was
claiming for it support as an agricultural
proposition, the House must not forget
that the building of over 125 miles of
railway would bring the goldfields people
into touch with this seaside resort.
He also intimated that, having got so
far, the matter is not going to finish there,
because hie is willing to advocate the
provision of a much larger sum of mroney
for the creation of a port to servo the
goldfields people. This may or may
not be justified, but we have to rememiber
that in voting for this Bill we are taking
the first step towards an inevitable
expenditure of hunidreds of thousands
of pounds. As soon as this line is built
we will have an agitation by hion. members
who have put up such aii a~diirable
fight this evening, and by the people in
Kalgoorlie for spending half a million
of money in Esperance to provide another
port there.

Mr. Harper: A million.
Mr. CARPENTER: It may be even

a million or two millions..-k I
Mr. Green: JDo you know that people

down here at one time opposed the
building of a railway from Fremantle to
the goidfields and you are a relic of
that barbaric time.

Mr. CARPENTER:- The hion. member
has given us to-day a good Australian
speech with an English peroration.
I am quite with him in his intense feeling
against parochialism and his objection
to slavishly studying vested interests.
I do not see anything at all to lead
me to think that I amr taking a parochial
view of this matter. I am looking at
it purely from the point of view of this
expenditure, and I do not think that
the hon. member, if he did not hail from
the storm centre in connection with
this matter, would accuse others, of
being parochial, seeing he looks at the
matter purely from the Point of view
of the Kialgoorlie residents. I ask him
whether he takes into considersation
to-night. that he is asking the taxpayers

of this State to pledge themselves to am
unknown quantity for the purpose of-
what? I do not knew. Some say
it is simply to give them a seaside
resort ; others say it is not, but that
it is to give them a bit of an agricultural.
line ; others say this is not so, but
that it is to give themn a port.

Mr. Green: And we say there are a
thousand arguments in favour of it.

Mdr. CARPENTER: The trouble is
that hion. maembers who bring up these
argumuents. seem to contradict one another,
and I repeat that we have to bear in
mnind we are pledging ourselves to an
expenditure of a very large sumn of
money in the future. The spending of
this money on the railway1, unless we
provide a port there, will be practically
a waste of money ; and hion, members
from the Eastern Gold fields will be the
first to point out-that because this
step is taken in connection with this
120 miles of line the other step of pro-
viding the port must necessarily follow-
as one has already pointed out to-night
that the building of the line to Norse-
man was admitted to be a first step for
the construction of this line. That being
so, we have to ask. ourselves whether we
shall take the first step of spending
£300,000, and so commit the country to.
spending a million or so at some future
time.

The Minister for Lands: Did they
raise that qluestion when they started
the expenditure at Fremantle ?

Mr. CARPENXTER: Might I point
out to the Mlinister what he knows as
well as I do, that the expenditure of
the first smin on the harbour at Fre-
mantle was hut the beginning of a sure
project about the future of which there
could be no doubt whbatever; there
never has been any doubt, and events
have justified any step taken in con-
nection with that harbour.

The Minister for Mines: There was as
much doubt about it as there is about
this.

Mr. CARPENTER: Never. The
people had faith in the future of the-
State, and believed that the chief port
would for all Limne justify almost any
expenditure on it. The fact that a.
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million and a half was spent there, and
that to-day the harbour is a handsomely
paying concern, proves what I say.
I conclude by making this farther
reference. It has been stated to-night
that lines have been built in this State
which ought never to have been built;
but this is not the only State that has
had this experience. I hiave known
lines built in other places) not because
they were justified, but because they
were the hobbies of somebody for the
time being, and because memnbers who
happened to represent the hobbies had
sufficient pull in Parliament to secure
the passing of the lines. I do not know
whether we can justify this line as a
bobby of the goldfields people, though
I am quite sure, if it is to he constructed,
we will find they will not take half the
interest in it after its construction as
before, and I question very much whether
many, people will use it to go to Esperance-
If this line were built, how many of our
Kialgoorlie district members would go to
Esperance to spend their holidays ?
They want to go where there is somnething
like life, and activity and civilisation-
They may send their children to Esper-
&nee to be safely out of the way, and
possibly they may send their wvives to
look after the children ; but they
themselves -will come to Fremantle or
somewhere near there. So I say this
line has been for some timie past a
goldfields hobby, and if it should possibly
be constructed I do not know what
they would have to agitate for. Par-
liaments. in the past have built railways
and regretted their actions afterwards-
at least the electors have if the members
have not-and I heard during the last
campaign members refer particularly
to one line that was built by the preceding
Parliament, that was the Bullfinch
railway. I1 daresay had I been a member
of the previous Parliament, anid had the
great thrill of excitement over the
Bullfinch find taken possession of me,
and had I got up, as I have to-night
to advocate caution in the spending of
money, members would have accused
me of being as parochial in that case
a they do in this matter ? They would
have said, " As the line does not go to

Fremantle you are parochial anid oppose
it, and the people at Bullfinch cannot
get a few paltry thousand pounds spent
to give them railway communication."
Yet to-day, in fact a few months later,
we have these very same members
whipping the late Government for con-
structing that line because they say it
was not warranted.

Mr. McDowall : There its no co mpari son.
M1r. CARPENTER: .£ am quite aware

of that, because the Bullfinch proposition
was for a paltry £47,000, and this is
for £300,000. We hiave not sufficient
recommendation to warrant us in spend-
ing that money. If we had anything like
a majority report fromn the Advisory
Board my stand on this Bill would be
diffrent, hut we have not that. And
because we are going in the lace of the
men that we appointed to make inquiry
and make a recommendation, and are
going contrary to their wishes, one can
only take the stand of asking the H-ouse
to consider whether the timie has y-et
come for the expenditure of such a large
sum of money. I do not of ten agree
with my friend the member for Sussex,
bat the stand he took up before the
elections on this question was one that
commended itself to my judgment;
and that wvas that the matter should
stand over for a year or two until we
made an experiment and inquiry. And
then if we find that the water supply
there is sufficient to warrant the project
being proceeded -with, I take it there
can be no further question as to its
desirability. That is the stand that
ought to be adopted. I am not going
to pledge myself by anly vote to-night
against any future stop in connection
with this lfie. I hold we have not vet
full information to gude LIs in tak'ing
any step at all. A delay of a year or
two spent in the making of inquiry and
experiment will be time well spent and
may perhaps strengthen the cause of
those advocates of the line, and may
possibly weaken it ; but I want to
know just where I amn before I make
any pledge, and so 1 amr going to m-11o
the previous question. I believe thlat the
only stand I can take at present on this
is that I amu not justified in casting
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my vote for or against the measure as
an agricultural line until I get further
information, r therefore move-

That the question be not now put.
MNr. BOLTON (South Fremantle): ft

seems lo me a great pity that those memi-
bers of the Chamber who have beeni mem-
bers for ten minutes, and who are the
most ardent advocates of this line, were
not taken in hland by some older and pe--
haps wiser 'leads andi told how best they
eould attain their object.

[11r. Speaker resumed the Chair.]
MUr. Foley: 1 rise to a. point of order.

Isee no reason why the member for
South Fremantle should reflect onl the
integrity of new members.

Mr. BOLTON. There is no need why
I should. I certainly did not intend to
do so, and I have not yet done so. Fur
fear the hon. member in his impetuosity
should have misnderstood winit I said
I shiall repeat it. I said it seemed a great
pity to me that those new members of
the Chamiber who hlad not been here more
thanl ten muinutes. werBe not takenl in hand
by those older and wiser heads, wb
would have instructed them as to how best
to obtain their object, and they would
have been taken out to the bowling g-reen
and clustered inl a heap) and told, "If you
want the Bill to pass do not talk on it."
All the speeches in favour of this Bill
have been a reiteration of argiiitus
which, I admit, nAre sound ones, but have
dlone not hing, to further the passage of
the Bill, and probably whent som-te other
Bill that theose miembers are strongly ad-
vocating is introduced into this Chamiber
they will by that time have the opinion
that it is better for members to say little
instead of much to gaini their object. it
has been truly said by several speakers
that the question of building this line has
agvitaied the minds of the peop~le for- a
good muany years. T have a recollection
that when I was returned to the House
close oil eight years ago, representing
the North Fremnantle seat, the people of
Fremnantle were in fear and trembling at
thie advocacy of building a line to Esper-
ane. They fea red then that the effect
of building the line would naturally and
necesarily lead to the opening till of a

new port, whiCh wrould take away trade
from Fremantle and Close tip Fremanitle
altogether, and make it a fishing, village,
and do things to the ruination of that
port, because of the expenditure of such
large sums of money there. 'Now, there
is 110 prouder muan inl the Hlouse to-night
than myself in being able after eight
'-ears to stand in my lplace and say that,
representing a place that has sometimes
been described in miost ungenerous terms,
especially by memibers who hare been in
oly,) a week oi two, suich as the member
for Haunanis, representing a portiQn of
Fremantle, I am prepared to support the
building of this line and stand pledged
to Jay coustituents to do so. 'When I
first entered the House the people in the
district I then represented were entirely
opposed to building the line, because of
the vested interests in Fremianile. Taking-
that inl conjunction with I le fact that
I now represent another portion of Fre-
mnantle.' that has sent mne here b 'y a much
increased majority to support this Bill,
it will be at least conceded to Freruantle
that all the oft-repeated shafts of paro-
chialismi can cease from to-night becanse
1, as one of the members for Fremantle,
am prepiared to defend the construction of
this railway, as I liledged myself to do)
in the recent elections. I believe that
juistice should be done to that portion of
the State, because again it hias been die-
nionstrated by Pie Minister introducing
the Bill that there is agricultural land
capable of development by the building of
this line. The miember for Fremant's
has indicated that it is fashionable to t:Pkc
agriculture. I have had the pleasure oC
saying in the Chamber that we have beent
agriculture mad, that there have been too

niiyagricltural lines introduced in one
session, when it wats impossible to build
them. But if we are to be fashionable
I can hardly understand the consistency
of the members opposite who are opposed
to tha hitilding of this line, which they
munst admit will open up a vast territory
of land capable of agriceultural develop-
nietit. I may say I am sort-v if I have
dlisappiointiedl members who sit opposite,
and who pierhaps thoughit that they woiild
hiav-e had a strong opponent to the railwayV
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ii' myself. if 1 have disappoinleci tiem
I tender t hem my synmpa thy. bint I have
noe intlention of gzivi ng a silent vote, and
that is the only reason wily I i-ose to
slpeak. It has been contended thnat tile
building, of this railwvay will wean a large
expenditure in improvemients to I he liar-
hour, and this brought out the old argu-
mnit which madle Frteimant le so imuch op-
p~osed~ to clite constrtiction of this railway.
The goldfields people asked for tile ral
way to Esperance, not for agricultural
purposes but to enable them to have a
closer port instead of hlaving' (o LIe Fre-
mantle. It did not seem a reasonable
request at that time because of tilie ex-
penditure which had taken place at Fre-
mantle. It is a very different mnatter in-
deed when we canl adduce thle armlmeldi
that there is land in thle Esperance dis-
trict which is awaiting, development; and
if, as the Minister has said, the time
conies when wheat canl be grown and ex-
ported fromt Esperance, I for one will
not raise my voice against harbour im-
provemnents being effecied sufficient to
allow themt to export from that port the
wheat which is grown there. 1 do not
care whet her it costs .10 milIlions to make
the harblour a~t Esperance, if justification
can be shown for its construction, If
it call be shown that. the work is justifi-
able it wvill have my support, and I claim
to hav-e broken down the parochlli he
which has been associated with the op-
position of Fremantle tup to 1ow. Fe
mantle will not suffer by tine building of
this railway nor by' the opening- up of
the hiarbour at Esperance. II recognise
that this Government, not past Govern-
muents, have considered the advisability of
increasingli rhour accommodation at Fre-
mantle. Already the people are advocat-
ing for anl outer harbour. Could 1 sland
here anti advocatIe this line if I thought
that it was going to injure Frenmantle?
It will inot interfere with the building of
that outer 110rbour one iota; that must
come, and I look for generous treatment
from those who are supporting (lte Es-
perance railway line when the necessity
arises to increase the harbour: accomnmo-
dation at Fremantle, and I shall expect
them to forego their parochialism and

favour uts xviI I their supp1 ort towards this
development. I should not have spoken
but for the fact that I uan pledged to
support tile Esperance ratlway, no~d I
knewv whteii pledginig- myself to support it
that the nmembers on this side are by no
means bound to sup port this railway
merely beca use they support the party in
power. £ have no autihority to say so,
bt I knowv that members are free lo
vote as they choose, and the House will
hate t hat demonstrated shortly, a ad it
will be seen clien that the whip is not
cracked over ot heads. Being pledged
to support tlte railway, I do so with g-reaL,
pleasurne, lc lotigh 1 believe that it is
tardy, just ice which is being done to that
ame,.*

Mr. MONGER (York) :.1 "as under
thle imipressioin when I. first hea rd it was
ile in)tent ion of tine Seaddani GovernneiL
to introduce a Bill for the const ruction
of a railway to Esperamc that. it wats
some sort of joke ; I never for line
moment considered tuat it was g-oin, t~ o
be treated with anlIythinig more t han tJust

oa passing cowmentI by the members oin
thc Treasury bench. .1I have I istenied to
the vairiotus a rgumentis whichn htave been
addied tism evening. anid I find that the
objcct of' the Governument iii britinem
forlvaild t his Bill is to Open uip a fuit hem10
agrienit urn a rea ill this State. I felt
t hen and I1 feel nowv somewhat rel icved
to tliniik that the great Eastein Gold fields
did not rcquireC this ramilway for the pur
pos)es for xvi, ich it wvas al-2e, nai'c

vicims occasion wvhe n the tuit~ oIn was
brotught under tile noti ce of past oxelin-

Mnats, namely, for I le benlefit of tite,
goldfields alone. EverxN incinber onl the
Gov-ermnt side. wvithI thle exceptiotn of
the member for 'Mtenizies htas Miven as thle
prinipali reason for its !onist ructioin thle
developmeint (if thle agliiul tll ial resonurces
of that part of time State. I was somne-
wha t sutrp rised to learn flint t here is
such a great excent of suppIosed1 good ag-
rienit urail tll(d in the local ity to he tn-av-
ersed byv this line. I was mov re th an ur
prised. with this million and a nlua rcer of
acr-es of land which is going to he served
by (the proposedl railway, that when there
sias a mangnificent market at Norseman
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before the railway had guile out there
fromi Coolgardie, no one thought it de-
sirable to go in for a little bit of farming-
and thus supply'A the wants of tha t in ag-
n ificent goldfields market.

MAr. Foley: R-O-T.
Mr. -NONGER: I have heard that nice

interjection once before this evening, and
it strikes me the hon. member is so much
in the habit of using (lie %vo rd that it
has become i inpressed on hiis iinhd, a ad
he call say nothing else. Unit il tlie 1l110

was completed to Norsemni veye often
produce was shipped andI landed at Es-
peranee, and carted from Esperanice to
Norseman. WVill the hln emiber deny
that, notwithstanding (lint they had, ac-
cording to the report furnished to mieni-

hers and spoken of ti is ev-eniug, a million
and a quarter acres of first class agricul-
I ura I Ianid in their neighborhood?

The Minister for Lands: The same
argument applies to the eastward of
Grass VTalley.

Mr. MONGER: According to the re-
port of the Esperance Railway League-
and] I presumie I am perfectly safe in
taking as correct the informiationl in
this circular, periodical, advertising
medlium, or whatever you may teri i t,
thousands of copies of wvhich, I under-
stand, have been distributed throughout
the whole of Australia-we are told by
at _,entlcinan ir aied Henchmana-

Where it costs from 20s. to 30s. per
acre to clear the timber in the Great
Souithorn dist ridts, in the Espe ra nce-
Noiscinani districts the ]aniic can be
it eared for fr,,, 4s. to 7s. 6(1. 13cr acre.

A ceorin ' to ( lie view, expressed by
soine hon. invnbers. theyv had a million
a clid ai Icrlr acres of this land which
wonuld .)aly cost froin 4s. to 7s. 6d. to
make lit-ft r the plough, and though they
wvere with in 120 miles of a railway they
did aol th~ink fit to conduct any expert-
iiieiits .

Mr. Hudson : H-ow long- has the railwvay
to Norsenman been completed.

Alr. MONGER: About three years.
Mr. Hudson: And( settlement has; gone

ORu to the extent of nearly half a million
acres.

Mr. 'MONGER: Am I to understand
that prior to that time nothing was
known of this 134 million acres 9

Mr. Hudson: Sir John Forrest jpr.-
ruised the railway IS years ag.-O

M\r. M3ONGER: If that is so, and if
this land hans been known to the people
of 'Norseman and Esperanee all that time
one would have thbought that in 1heir own
interests those people would have at-
tempted to prove the worth of this 1 4

millon acres. Quantities; of p)roduce have
been landed at Esperance and carted to
Norsemain, wvlere it has found a ready
market.

Mr. Taylor: Western Australia was
settled for many years before they found
gold.

Mr. MONGER: Norseman has been in
existence for a very long time, and for
at least 10 years it afforded a splendid
market. The cost of commodities must
have been pretty considerable down there
when they had to cart fromn Coolgardie
to 'Norseman, as againist the very short
distance which would have been involved
if their produce had been growni onl this
wonderful agricultural land.

The 'Minister for Lands: Chaff and
wheat were carted fromn the Great South-
ern to the Eastern districts.

Mr. MONGER: But long since settle-
mient has been rapidly going ahead in the
Eastern districts and alon, the ('reat
Southern, while 'Norseman had to be sup-
plied fromn South Australia, or from the
Eastern Goldfields line. Notwithstand-
ing that, with the exception of a little
hay grown at Grass Patch along the route
of this proposed railway, but little notice
was taken of the agricultural possibilities
of the district.

The Minister for Lands: It was not
less known I hau were lie Eastern dis-
triets.

i-Nlr. MONGER: f can fiuite under-
stan IP s>-mpar li and strong feeling

that hias ,iadc the miember for Williams-
Narroin gi ive lis support to this project,

bn elieve leanounced his intention
oin thle hastings to, if returned, continue
the a-i ta tin for the construction Of this
railwa ax-. I complimient hii onl this ad-
veit isement contained in the circular
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whfidb tins gone, I am told, throughout the
length and breadth of Australia. Whether
it has been read very carefully I do not
'know, but there is a very nice advertise-
:ment of the beon. member's attached to
the circular, in which he states, "'. have
-anl experienced land guide, constantly
employed in the Norseman-Esperance dis-
trict, selecting Crown lands for parsons
who are unable to visit the district per-
:sonally. Terms very moderate. Town-
site lots at Esperance, reasonable prices
and easy terms."

M1r. E. B. Johnston : That is t(vo years
old.

Mfr. MUONGER : In this circular I find
tint time gentleman w-ho does most of the
reporting on flie capabilities of the agri-
*ctt.1 mral a rea between Esperance and
Norsemlanl is thle said T. C. Hench-
manl. conifidenitial ,agide and adviser
to the holl. mnemlber for Williams-
Nai rogim, aiidIsay that hon. neon-
ber deserves every credit for having
got the Esperance Railway League
to issue a circular and aillow, him to ad-
vertise in it in the wvay in which he has
-done. I do not know whether the adver-
tisemient was put in gratuitously or not,
bill I must cong-ratulate the hon. member
upon having got one of the best and
cheapest advertisements that any manl
could have. I trust it has brought him
in a nice return in the shape of com-
missions from the would-be selectors he
has placed onl the land.

M\i-. SPEARER: This has nothing
-whatever to do with the Bill.

INr. MIONGER: Other speakers have
gone considerably outside the scope of
tho Bill.

'Ur. SPEARER : And I wvill allow the
hon. member even, latitude in his opposi-
tion, to the measure, as I have allowed
other members; but lie is discussing now
what the member for Williams-Narjlrogin
got out of the transaction. If there is
anlything in that pamphlet bearing on the
]Maller, by all means discuss it.

Mlr M1ONGER: I take strong excep)-
tion to a paragraph in the circular, which
states that it is cruel to put men on
beavil , timbered land or land in a light
rainfall as at Burracoppin, when easily

cleared land, with a better rain fall, lies
idle around Grass Patch. The mischievous
part of that is to be found in the circum-
stance that no settlement is allowed east
of Burracoppin. The No. 1 rabbit-proof
fence pase through Burracoppin, and
no agricultural settlement has so far been
attempted to the east of that fence. In-
formation such as is conveyed in a pam-
phiet of this kind is apt to lead people
astray. I contend that if we halve this
niagrnificcit belt of 1% million acres it
has been known to thle settlers in that
locality- for the past 14 or 15 years, yet
not a fItst a ding the splendid market they
told wvit hin 60 or 70 miles tlie v could not
produce sufificient to meet the local re-
quiremiemts. I. say it is absolutely neces-
sary~ that every care and caut ion shl d
he taken before sanctioning the con-
struction of a line such as thne one
under discussion. 1 feel pretty cci-
tamn that with a big majority on
the Ministerial side of the House
no matter what proposition may eman-
ate from the Treasury Benches, no
matter what the- nature of the reports
for or a~gainst the proposition, no matter
whether it be a railwaiy to the nmon. or
a ny, other ridiculous project, the big mia-
jority onl the Ministerial side are bound
to support it. or forfeit the pleasure of
Mm nisters. IT thinuk [ihe time illI
come when the people of Western Ans-
tralia will see that they have every occa-
sion to regret the advent of the second
Labour Administration in Western Aus-
tralia. During- the few months they have
been in power they have certainly
brought under our notice some most
peculiar legislation, and when the history
comes to be written of the-peat worlis
done by the Scaddan Administraltion the
gravity of the mistake made at the recent
elections will he clearly seen: and one
feature of that policyv which will not
be viewed by the great majority of
people in Western Australia with any
kindly feeling towards the present Ad-
ministration, will be the Esperanee-
Norseman railwayv.

Mfr. LEWIS (Canning) : I realise, as
the member for York has stated, that inl
opposing the construction of this line ITam
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likely to forfeit the pleasure of nmy Min-
isterial head; but at the same lime, I re-
gard it as necessary that I should op-
pose the construction of this railway. I
listened attentively to the Minister for
Works, who urged the construction of
the line on account of the agricultural
possibilities, but we have to realise that
for many years that land has been a prac-
ticable proposition, and what demonstra-
tion of agricultural possibilities has the
district given up, to the present time?
Further than that, Mr. Paterson in his
minority report gave very conclusive evi-
deuce in regard to the agricultural capa-
bilities of the land when he stated that
the yield is about 21 cwt. of hay per
acre. So that there was no demonstra-
tion of genuine agricultural development,
or of what the district can produce agri-
cuilturally. We are, in my opinion, de-
biating a proposal that will prove to he
a white elephant. We have evidence of
that in connection with the construction
of the Ravensthorpe line, which during
last Year showed a loss of something over
£E3,000. We are now proposing to create
another white elephant in the samne por-
tion of the State. There has been no de-
mand for this line.

The Premier: There has heen a re-
spectf ul request.

Mir. LEWIS: There have been de-
mands by land speculators desirous of
incereasing the value of their land, but
there has been no demand from the peo-
pie in that district, or genuine applica-
tions for land there. These land specula-
tors have made a lot of noise in ordci to
get the construction of this line sanc-
tioned by' Parliament with a view to en-
hancing the value of their land and se-
curing the profits for themselves, but
there are More urgent works that could
be nndertaken by the Government. This
Parliament Ins already paszsed many
lines that will have to be given practical
effect to, and this Esperance proposal
enn well wait until a practical demon-
stration has been given of the agricul-
tuiral possibilities in that direction. It
must be remembered, also, that a large
sum of money would have to be expended
in connection with harbour improvements

there, and also in constructing the line
from Norseman to Esperance, for which
there is no justification whatever so far
as agri cult ugra possibilities are concerned,.
or as regards the population of Es per-
auce. A good deal has been said in ref-
erence to parochialism, but if ever I no-
ticed evidence of parochialism it was
amply demonstrated in the enthusiasm dis-
played this evening by membhers repre-
senting the goldfields constituencies. The
enthusiasm has been so emphatic that
many of them have jeopardised the pas-
sing of the Bill by spealdag at rest
length in order to emphasise the neces-
sity for it. If it is such a good pro-
position, where was the necessity for
these goldfields representatives to so
forcibly argue in favour of its construc-
tion ? I realise that at the present time
there are more urgent works

Mir. E. B. Johnston: The South Swan
railway.

Mr. LEWIS: The South Swan railway
is a far more important proposition than
the construction of the Esperance line.
It will develop a large area of country
that has been neglected in the past;' it
will serve a big population, and has somle-
thing to justify it.

The Premier: Where is that popuila-
tion?

Mr. LEWIS:- On the south side of Oi e
river there are magnificent frontages, and
only a railway is necessary in order to
practically demonstrate the iportaucs of
this area. More than that the population
is near at hand, and if the railway is
constructed it will he found that the in-
crease of travelling facilities will, as it
always does, increase the traffic.

Mr., SPEAKER: Order!
Mir, LE\VIS: I was only answering an

interjection. The same cannot be said
in connection with the Esperance line be.-
cause there is no population there. I Io
not desire to take up any further time,
but just to enter my protest -against the
Government introducing this railway at
such a late hour in the session, when, I
contend, more important works have al-
ready been passed and need to be carried
out. I think the Government have a suffi-
ciently large programme already to carry
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'out without going in for the construction
of this line. I desire, therefore, to record
in ' opposition to this proposal.

Mr. SPEARER: The question is, "that
the Bill be now read a second time."

Mr. Carpenter: Air. Speaker, I moved
the previous question.

Mr. SPEAKER: I understand that the
previous question was not seconded, and
therefore I cannot maintain it.

Mr. Carpenter: But the Deputy
Speaker did not ask for a seconder.

Mr. SPEARER: Thle Deputy Speaker
in fo rued mie that the previous question
was not seconded, and I cannot maintain
Ot at this stage.

Question put and a divisioni taken withI
.til~e following" result:

Ayes
Noes

3la.1jority

M r.
Mr.
7Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Air.
M r.
Mr.
MAr.
Mr.

M r.

Mnr
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Al r.

An gwin
Bath
Blolton
Collier
Dooley
Duyer
Foloy
Gardiner
Gill
Green
H olmnan
i-ludson
Johnson
Johnston

Alien
Carpenter
George
Harper
Lefroy
LewiJs
Male
Mitchell
Monger

for-

AYE~S.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.

NOES.
Mr.
.3ir.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Air.
Arn

Lander
ieflonal(

MieiOwatl

Clauses 1 to 3-agreed to.
Clause 4-Power to Governor to com-

puilsorily purchase in d within 15 mniles
of railway:

Mr. GEORGE : Would thle 'Minister in-
trodue a clause to deal with the land
speculator?7 The ageitation for this rail-
way came from p~eolple desirous of taking
up land to sell it. Could the Minister deal
with these land sharks?

The iNISTER FOR? WORK.-S: There
were no land sharks in this pa ticulna

lodily so far as could be g-athered. Thie
land was held ini smiall blocks, And as
for lihe pastoral leases notice of resunlao-
tion liad already been given, so thast the
laid woul be available for aglricultural
purp oses.

27 Mr. GEORGE: Would the -Minister for
16 LaInds prevent transfers sinless lie was

- satisfied they were for hona tide settle-
ni rent purposes? Would the 'Minister put

- into force thle power he possessed?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: What-
ever act ion was taken wi th regard to

d transfers would fake place right through-
I out the State withont discrimination.

Ml*aniy
Moinsle
Price
Soaddan
B. J. Stubbs
Taylor
Turvey
Underwood
Walker
ULoghien

(Teller).

Moore
A.N. Piese
S. Stubbs
Thomas
F. Wilson
Wisdom
A. R. Plesse

(Teller).

PoUR-For: Ir. Hohmnn. Against: 3ir. Nanson.

Question thus passed.

Bill lead a second time.

In C.ommnitted, etcetera.

Mr. Holmnan in the Chair; the Minister
for Work;- in eharze of thme Bill.

Clause put and passed.
(Clauises ,5 to 7-greed to.
Schedule, Title-grpeed to.
Rill reported without amendment; and

thle rep ort adopted.

Bill read a third time and transmitted
to the Legsistive Concil.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.
1, Hotli-Crossmnan RailwaY.
2, Villinmining-Kondii Riailway.
ransmnitted to thle Legislative Council.

ANNUAL ESTPIMIATES. 1911-12.

In 0ommiltee of Supply.

Resumned from the 15th Ueember ; Mr.
Holnman in the Chair.

Lands Department (Hon. TP. H. Bath,
Minister).

Vote -Lends mid Surreys, £05.1.67:
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The MINISTER FOR LANDS:-
In introducing the Estimates for the
Lands and Surveys Department I
propose to make a few introductory re-
marks regarding both the Surveys Depart-
ment and the Woods and Forests branch.
I mnight point oat that the fig-ures as used
by the Premnier in his Budget Speech in-
dicated that there has been considerable
progress during the past year in waking
available lands for selection. 1 also want
to ernpliasise the point which hie mien-
tioned, and that is the increase in the area
tinder cultivation is very smeall indeed in
proportion to the amount which has been
selected, and if we ore to make the pro-
gress th~at we ought to do in the future,
if we are to secure the utilisation of the
railways and the revenue which will pro-
vide for interest and sinking fund charges,
we will have to devote our attention to
seeingl that the area brought under culti-
vation is larger thtan it is at the present
time. In referring, to the area of land
selected during the past year, and coma-
paring that with the area brought under
Cultivation, I want to point out that we
cannot expect a large area, or a consider-
able proportion of it, will be brought un-
der cultivation this year, but what wve can
expect is that the increase in the area
under cultivation this Year will represent
a fair proportion of that which was taket,
up three, four, or five 3-ears ago; and that
is the particular object to which the Ila-
ister cord rollingw the dep artment and lion.
inenilers, should devote their attention. I
als-o want to 11oint out that there have
been sonic comnments with regard lo not
making areas which are in course of sub-
division available for settlement. Bitt in
view of the difiliculti4 we have had to
r-ontend with this season in providing
water supplies for those already settled
on the land, I realised and mnembers of
the Cabinet also realised, it would be
futile, indeed, it would be a mistake for
us to throw open doubtful areas, that is,
doubtful so far as this season's rainfall is
concerned, and thus create new difficulties,
while we are already involving ourselves
in increasing trouble by providing for
those settled in the areas in that part of
the State at the present time afflicted with

drought. I do not propose to make those
areas available, or I have taken the course
before making them available, of secur-
itig reports as to whether water is avil-
able for the settler, and if water is not
a vailable I have held over the throwing
open of those particular *areas. Action
has been taken with regard to securving
the fulfilment of the conditions 111101

those areas taken up and also in pointing
out that forfeiture will foltow. Undoubt-
edly there has been complaint that the ac-
tion taken has not been prompt, anti in-
stances have been brought uinder the notice
of the department where it is clainied'
that the conditions are 1101 being fulfilled
and where some delay has taken place in
securing the necessary reports. But this
is inevitable. We have an. ]nslpcctorial
staff which has a large area to cover, and
unless we want to gradually increase the.
expenditure by putting on additional in-
slpectors, we can not expedite matters in
regard to secuiring reports from these
areas. I recognise some different Fro-
cedure must lie taken, and we propose
next sessioni to bring in an amending L1aud
Bill to provide the same procedu re as
applies to gold muining, and that is, appli-
cations will be received for forfeiture.
Cases will he heard, and the holder will
be given an opportunity of making out his
case, and if there is a flagrant violation of
the conditions forfeiture will follow, aind
the applicant, supposing he does not hold
the maximum area, will be given priority
of claim. This will have the salutary
effect of securing the fulflment of the con-
dit ions.

[31r. Price tool: the Chair.]

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: In
regard to survey and classification during
the present year, the area which
has been surveyed and classified will
be largely in excess of that Of any prev-
ions. year, and this, of course, will involve
largely increased expenditulre ini making
provision for the surveys. In connection
with the areas where settlers are at pre-
sent combating difficulties, we are miaking
provision, as I ha-ve pointed out in regar&
to the deferring of rents, in estimating the
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amnount of revenue which will be received
this year without that contingency. -We
are estimating not exactly the loss but the
lesser amouint which we will receive owing
to the discontinuance of submission for
sale of town and suburban lots at £22,000.
'The Estimates as submited on this occa-
sion show a fairly substantial increase
in expenditure. Tfhis is lpartieularly at-
tributable to the fact that there has been
-a transfer of items which appear on the
Estimates of other departments, and new
*departments involving the expenditure of
:about £8,000. These new items. previously
provided uinder "departmental ." are,
retiring allowances, bonuses, etcetera,
£500; Information Bureau, salaries, £:598;
Incidental, £1,700;- Lecturer,. £205 Y
ref und of rev eniue, £1,500; Dep~lt
at Tam~min for Yorkrakine settle-
ment, £C517, making a total of £53,10-5.
The! new items which appear on the Es-
timates this year, and which did not
appear on the pr~evious Estinmates, in-
elude that of Avondaic estate, expendi-
tulre £2,800. I might point out that ex-
-penditure is due to the fact that after
theo purchase uf the Avondic estate the
land wa,,s f-armned by ihe Lands Depart-
merit, and a considerable area placed
under crop. This amount is necessary to
provide for the expenditure invol-ed in
that cultivation. I may say there will
-be revenue, which, to a. certain extent,
Will uffset this expenditure. It was pro-
posed that the grazing paddooks on the
estate should be thrown open on very
liberal terms to thiose settlers in the
-droudi t-strieken. areas who wonted some
place for the reception of their stock.
*This offer was maide known throughout
the districts concerned . but it was not
availed of to anly great extent, and I
found that after the crops had been
taken off we had a, considerable amiount
of feed available. It was advisable to
utilise that feed, so we purchased some
-sheep at a reasonable price, and I hope to
realise an appreciable profit on them, and.
practically make the returns from the
working- of this estate set off the expen-
dliture shown on the Estimates this_ year.
'There are other iiew items this Y-ear
.totalling £8,000. I also want to point

out that the expenditure has been in-
creased this year, and is likely to be in-
creased in the future, b 'y the provision
made for decentralisation of admiinistra-
tion. This system is at the preseut time
on its trial, and it has been responsible
for an increased expenditure, as set out
on the Estimates, of about £(i,000. 1
hope that during the ensuiing&, six months,
before the termination of the financial
Year, some saving may he effected in this
expenditure; but, basing our Esti-
mates on the expenditure of the first
four months of the year, we find that,
even With cutting- down expenlditure
wherever possible, thie provision sub-
mitted here will be absolutely necessary.
In connection with the Soulth -We stern
portion of the State, the result of the
settlement -which has taken place in the
various areas give the Government hopes
that in future we wvill be able to promiote
much closer settlement in that portion of
the State than tins taken place in the
past. Recently thie Commissioner for
the South-West paid ai visit to that por-
tion of the State in the neighbourhood of
the Warren, and from what he tells me
I am satisfied that we can develop that
district with railway communication and
settle ver.y many people there, ensuring
themn a comfortable livelihood on comipara-
tively smuall areas. These are the schemes
that appeal to me. One has only to go
to a settlement like the Harvey to see
what a considerable number of settlers
can do oii comparatively small areas of
land. We have in view proposals which
will he matured after the session closes
for bringing an increased area uinder a
similar system; and so making provision
for a comparatively large popuilation onl
small areas. I want to repeat the state-
ment made previously in regard to dairy-
ing, fruit culture, and other classes of
settlement in the South-West for which
irrigation schemes are necessary. If we
aqxe going to spend money on irrig-ation
schemnes it must be with a view to close
settlement. The Government are not going
to adopt any scheme of irrigation the ob-
ject of which is not restricted to the bene-
fiting, of large numbers of small settlers.
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We are making provision for irrigation
schemes, but it must be onl the under-
standing that before we embark on this
enterprise owners of large areas will be
prepared to do their part in the scheme
by selling to the Government at a reason-
able price. We are not going to enhance
the value of land by irrigation and then
buy the land at the enhanced price
brought about by the expenditure on he-
half of the people. Coming to the Woods
and Forests Department I wish to point
out that the revenue last year was £C37,4777
being made up of rents of timber leases
£1I.8325; timber licenses, royalties, etcet-
era, E22.843; and limber inspection fees
£2.SO09; while the expenditure amounted
to £ES.862. In connection with onr timber
areas we are inaking ample provision for
our own requirements by creating sub-
stantial reserves which are set apart for
futtiro use.

Mr. -Mitchell : You have fairly large re-
serves now.

.12 o'cock midnight.

The Mi1NISTER FOR LANDS: Still
we consider it necessary to create addi-
tional reserves. We have not only a, large
internal demtand for our own railway con-
struction, but we will have an increased
denmand for our portion of the trans-
continental railway, and it is certain that
we will secure large orders for the Corn-
moinvealtl portion of the line to be con-
s~tructed within the borders of Western
Australia. We must have regard to these
future requirements and see that the
State is protected, and that where neces-
sary we will be able to supply our own
requirements from these reserves we have
created] for the purpose. This question
of timber conservation is to me a sIerious
mattier. ft is exciting the attention of
pulblic men all over the world. In the
United States of Amierica and in Canada
they hare hia their conservation comimis-
sioins and they have issued. very weight~y
warnings as to- the dirninul inn of the for-
e~zl rescrves in those countries. where t hey
were at one time constantly spoken of
as being- inexhaustible. I think it is neecs-
sarv that we lionld provide for the future
by setting aside a very generous share of

forest reserves for Government require-
tuents. It is only by this means that we
can justice that return for the exploita-
Lion of our reserves that 'wve ought to re-
ceive. Comparing the value of the timber
areas in Western Australia with tho.-,e
in Germanyv, Austria, Switzerland. or even.
ini little Japan. it wvill be found that Ott'.
forests are of much greater value titan
any in those countries, and yet in the ex-
ploitation of these reserves our reveinue
is only a tittle in comparison with the
direct return which those countries receive,
from this Soutrce. I1 have come to the.
conclusion that Our best means of securing
the revenue that we ought to secure is 1)
setting areas of timber aside as State i-a-
serves for Governmlent purposes. I have
already sat onl foot a scheme for th- classi-
fleation of the forest areas. Undoubtedly
there has been a conflict of opinion be-
tween those who demand the conservation
of our forest areas for forestry pur-
poses and those who want the land 9 or
cultivation. I think the time has come-
in fact the time is long past when steps
should have been taken to clearly set out
those areas which should be devoted to -
forestry, not only for immediate require-
meiits, but also for afforestaition purposes,
and also those areas that can be con-
venientl 'y set apart for ag-ricultural set-
tlement. The provision I am making in
those areas down towards the Warren.'
where the position at the present time is
acute, is that a responsible officer of the
forestry branch shiall go thr-ough before
survey and set out the areas that shall be
declared forestry areas, anid upon the re-
mnaining portions the survey parties can
come along and cut them up for settle-
irent j)ir~pOSeS_.

Mr. Thomas: 'Will you keep tiem for-
State purposes?

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: No,
hiut they -will be forest reserves. I have
al ready stated that considcrable a teas had
been set apart for Government purposes.,
and tiat I have increased. I hiorn :iiieas
considerably. Of oalrse, this selienie of
ChL isieftctiol wvill be extendled as time and
expenditiire will permit so that a general
scheme of ciassificatioi wvill in time ex-
tend tliromghaut the whole of 'lie timber-
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-areas. I want also to point out that the
report of the committee appointed by the
Indian Railway Board makes a very
serious st atezuent in regain to attacks on
.jarrah sleepers by white ants. This re-
port is one which Should give, not only
*those interested in the West Australian
timber trade, but also those interested
in the timber trade in the Eastern States
-very serious concern, oecause it makes a
serious statement as to the durability of
ourY sleepers. Throughout the report
there is a certain vagueness as to what is
jarrah and whait otl'cr tiolrs, because
various timbers are classed by the wit-
nesses under the g-eneric term of jarrali.
Some of these timbers, it is clear, are from
the Eastern States, but there is no doubt
that some of the timber referred to is our
own,1 jarah, and that the attacks of the
white ants have been of a serious nature.
The fact that the report is signed by the
represent at ire of 3 Iiilays' Ka Sri and Jar-
rail Cornpany in India, who was a mcau-

*ber of thie committee, adds weighlt to its
contents. The Government. after 'aicful
peIn& of ;lie report, iiiide a vr-oiuom
mnends lion to ihe Federal Government,
I hrougli whom this report was sent to us
for consideration. asking that they should
appoint a number of persons ao carry out
investig-ations wholly on behalf of the
Comnmonwea lth. I think it will be our
duty to. if necessarY, bear some propor-
tion of the expenditure onl such a commiis-
sion of inic1Iiry if it is a ppoin ted, and
also to have representation on the coi-
mission so tlit we can put forward our
side of the question in regard to the dura-
bility of our t imbeis. However, the posi-
tion is serious enough to mnake it neces-
sary for us to look carefully after our
karri timber areas, and we have created
reserves for Government requirements in
those areas. In connection with pine
plantation, all a rea of 1.50 acres was
planted at Ludlow during the past year,
and I have recentl-y set apart 4,000 acres
in the Albany' district for thle purpose of
a pine plantation. The Colonial Secre-
tar 'y and I1 are considering a scheme whli ch
1, think will come to fruition. hr which
we can utilise certin classes of p risonlers
in our cools for the J)Ilrioze of t rrvi ug-

out this work. I am sure that it will be
anr advantage to us to carry onl this plants-
tion work at Albany and it will be anr
advantage to the prisoners to be con-
nected wvitlh that work, a healt h.% ou-door
occupat[ion, where they ivui have some ob-
ject in file work they are doing rather
than being cooped up within tire jour
wvallIs of a prison, in which they often
come in contact with influences that are
not always of the best. I believe we shall
be able to arrange for this prso labour,
but even if that effort fails, the planing of
that reserve will be carried on steadity, be-
cause I believe there is ample justification
for carrying1 onl the pinnning of thIese pine
reserves. South Australia has proved the
pine plantaotions a very remunerative inl-
vestment, and with the development of
our orchards we canl undoubtedly find
plenty of outlet for these limbers when
they grow to maturity by nt ilising them
for fruit eases. This is all I propose lo
say in idroducing thie Estimates, but I
shall be glad to give any information in
my powver that lbon. inumlers may de-

Mri. MINTCHMLL The Minister for
Lands in his remairks had said (hlit
much land was bei ng' sold. butl
little of it was being cleared, but it mighit
he pointled out to thle Mi nisi er that w~hen
last hie wa-s in office there 'va§ only 396:000
acres under crop and fallowv. Lst 'Year
the total had been 1,700,000 acres, Or
511,000 acres more than had been under
crop and fallow six years previously.
These remarkable strides must be con-
sidered a very satisfactory increase, It
had taken 76 years to get 396,000 acres
brought under cultivation and surely it
had been a. great achievement to p-.it
S1] ,000 acres under the plough in air addi-
tional six years. The Minister forgot that
he mast not only take the amount under
crop, but must add to it the acreage under
fallow. It was advisable that the fallow
systemi should be practised, and] it was
always part of the jpolicy- of the previol~s
Administration to encouraige it. The new
g-round cleared and pr ela real for cropping
was 69,000 acres in 1905. and in 191,0 the
area had increased to 250,000 acres. That
wvas a sat isfactory increase.
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The Mlinister for Lands: Not in pro-
portion to the area alienated.

Mr. MITCHELL: Thle total area under
cult ivation increased from 2,129,000 acres
inl 1905 to 5,300,000 acres last year.

The -Minister for Lands: Half the areas
set down in that total are overgrown with
tall jarrah suckers; hundreds of thon-
sands of acres.

Mir. 1MITCHELL: What land was
that?

The 'Minister for Lands: Ringbarko-i
land along the Eastern Ratilway.

Ali- MITCHELL: There was no jarraa
land along the Eastern railway beyond
Clackline. arid a very little of it would
he considered partial!)' improved country.
Certainly there were not hundreds oiL
thiousands of acres between here and
ChAckline icleared, or partially improved.
The Minister expected to get only £4,000
more revenue than was got last year, when
it ariurnied to £69,000 more than it was
inl thle previous rear. Even the increase
diiring 1904-5 was far more than the
Minister expected to get now when there
was a much larger area of land under
process of alienation, and in consequence
of which so much revenue ought to be
derived. The land sold last year wouX4d
bring in £40,000, and if the sales con-
tinned at thle same rate the Minister ought
at least to get anl extra £40,000 in revenuep
this year. Of course there would not he
muchi from the sale of town blocks, as the
M1inister proposed to give the lease only.
Did the Mlinister think hie was justified in
doing that witliont amiending the law?

The M1.inister for Lands: Yes.
Mrt. M[ITCHELTL: It was ext raordinaty

that the revenue was only to be increase,,
by £4,000. because the sale of conditional
purchase land would still continue over.
the -whole financial year, as the Minister
could not introduce the leasehold system
for those lands, until Parliament amiended
the law. How did the Minister account
for the drop in revenure?

The M11ilister for Lands: I have stopped
the sale of town and suburban lots, and
Of Course there are (lie deferred rents.

Mr. M1ITCHELL: That would not re-
present a "cry large SUrM. The expenses
'were to increase by £C14,000, but the rev-

enue was to increase by only £4,000. It-
was somewhat extraordinary. The dis--
triel agencies should reduce the cost of'
runring thle depart mernt. There should:
hav'e been noe increases in regard to llme-e-
agencies, because the men employed in
t hem, almost without exception, were,
transferred from the Perth offie, and.,
threre w-as rio duplication of work. In
fact work was done more cheaply in tire'
agencies than in Perth. and they were,
certainly a greater convenience to tile
public. Thei'e was complaint about tfi'-
payment to temporary oticers who were
to have received the 11s. a day the late,
Premier had promised them. It was
understood the 11s. was riot being paid
to those in the employ of the Lands De-
partrnent. Whren speaking- on the qures-
tion of salaries hie (M1r. M1itchell) was re-
ported to have said that the cost of living
had decreased. That was incorrect; i-e
bad said it had increased. The ]Ninist3r -

was not going to throw open any wheat
land until water was provided.

The Minister for Lands: I will take-
care to. see there is water there before I
throw open the land.

Mr. MITCHELL: By thre timne thle'
people were ready to go on holdings
allotted to thm the winter would arrive,
hut they should be onl their holdings by
that time to make provision for a possible'
dry season. If the Minister waited until
inter came before throwing open the-

blocks it woutd inconvenience the settlerin.
as thle winter would be gOne before tlaiy-
could setle oir their blockis and -make pro-
vision for the sumnmer. Was the reasou
for thle Minister's action the fact that tihe
leasehold systeni would then be in force?
In thie meanlime was this action taken to
prevent people getting land under fres-
hold-" The Minister should see that n'-,
hardships were worked. People were of Lenl
unable to carry out thle c onditions of
work without asking for an exvtension of
inie, amid they were quite entitled to do s-,.

The 'Minister for 'Lands.' They get,
plent ,y of consideration where they de-
Sertve it.

Mr. MITCRELL: So they should. IR
wais pleasing the Minister had turned his
atlention to the South-West, where there:
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was a large area suitable for subdivision
and capable of carrying a great many
people. The only way to separate the
agricultural and timber country was t,3
have the area surveyed first. 'Under tit!
old system of selection before survey the
forestry officer might reserve blocks, ail
the surveyor subsequently would ascertain
the forestry officer bed picked on t he
wrong blocks. The present system effectu-
ally provided against the sale of timber
lanuds.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
tronble was that people whose applic:i-
tions were ultimately refused on aecoue-t
of there being marketable timber on the
blocks were put to the cost of paying for
the suirvey' , and often the expenses of :in
officer sent fromu the Forestry D~epart-
ment who had already set asid'e certa;-n
blockis as containing only marketable
timber.

A-r. Afitchiell : That ought to be avoided
by the district surve 'yor. It was well
known the forestry officers could not
locate blocks on a plan.

The MINIST ER FOR LANDS: The
proposal now was for a forestry ranger
to be attached to thie survey party. and
lie was now in the Margaret River: cool;-
try inspecting blocks before the ' are sold.

Mr. MITCHELL: The land suitable
for sale for cultivation in the timber ares
was small. Jarrah forests should always
remanin jarrali forests, except for sua~l
plots in the grullies. There was a large
area set apart for Government timber re-
quiremuents. The Minister, probably, did,
not intend to approve of the leasing of
any of that. Would l1ne M2.inister say
what was to he done in regard to thne
registration of rransfers7 Itt was under-
stood they) were going through just as
they had always gone through. The in-
formation should be maepblic as to

whether the Minister had altered the in-
structions issued, or ais to whether tria'-
fers were now permitted. The Minister
had acted wisely in connection with tinn-
her country, and his planm for planting
Pines inet with entire approval. No doutth
there were areas of land ini the South-
iWest that would grow pine trees, and
muake a good investment for the State.

[Mr. Holmeen resumed the Chair.]

Mr. T1JRVEY: A prominent or-
ehardist gave the assurance that fruit
cases made of red gun and wandoo timber
were the best for the export of fruit front
this State, because they preserved tlip,
f ruit from being damaged in transit, awt
there was not such liability of the timber
splitting as wats the ease with the ordinary
pine wood. There was a small timber
mill at Roloystone turning out these cases
from local timber. Would the Minister
gYive assiStance towards tile development
of this industry, more particularly' as
there was a duty on the importation of
the p)ine shooks? There was in close proxi-
iii' to the metropolitan district soil re-

garded as some of the finest for hortieul-
tural purposes, and with natuiral brooks,
yet an immense quantity of that land w-as
locked up though suited for intense culti-
vation. The Minister might make in-
quiries into this with a view to the settle-
mient of this land so suited for the cultiva-
tion particularly of stone fruit. It was,
suggested that the Government should pot
gangs of men on to follow the rractioa
engine pulling down the huge trees an
land that wonld subsequently be utiliscJ
for orchards. Many orchardists were
willing to pay for this rather than themn-
selves tackle the heavy work of removing
the timber pulled down by the traction
engines. This was on areas particular! 'v
adapted for fruit growing, and closely
situtiated to the metropolis.

Alr. PRICE: It was pleasing to
hear the Minister intended to carry
out the planting of pine trees in the
Southern district in connection with a re-
eninmendal ion made considerably over 12
mnonths ago. The Minister Should exer-
cise sonc careful and strict control over
the surveyors employed in the depart-
nienit in surveying land in [lie South-
Wyest. Only that day' lie had received a
letter from, a settler in the Lake M3uir
district drawing- attention to the fact
that ever since 1900 surveyors had been
engaiged surveying tine land in I hat dis-
trict, and thne settler recognised that a
big- portion of the surveys now being car-
ried out would prove useless if ever the
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land were taken up, for the reason that
it was one of the densest scrub districts
in the State; and to-day many of the
areas which -were surveyed two ye~ars ago
had the survey lines quite obliterated.
This letter would be sent onl to the Minis-
ter for his consideration, because com-
plaints had been made previously with
regard to the Same subject. Reference
might be made to the remarkable proceed-
ing xvhich took plane during the closing
period of the ex-Miiiister's term of office,
and which was divulged by the papers
being called for and which were placed
onl the Table of the House. These papers
disclosed a peculiar state of tlhigs con-
cerning the sale -of tot 10 at IDoodlakinie.
A perusal of the file showed that a Mr.
Quigley moved in the direction of secur-
ing this lot, which was then a reserv e, Onl
the 20th April, 1911. The thenr Minister
for LaInds -penned a minute to the effect
that lie desired to have all vacant blocks
in the Doodlakine towasite submitted for
sale at an early dlate, and asked that neces-
sary action might be taken in the matter.
A month later Mr. Rowley, an officer
of I he Lands Department. wrrote at minute
to the effect that all the reserves coloured
red on thre plan wvere required at the pre-
sent time, and amoiw-st those coloured
red was tibis lot T0. Then it w.as found
tliat the -Minister wrote another minute
stating that lie had already written a inm-
tile inl which lie suggested the advisable-
ness of throwing open thie bloclis situated
almost opposite the station at floodlakine,
and lie added that these blocks would un-
doubtedly bring a high price, and hie asked
what bad been done in the matter. Act-
ing- on file 3r1iii i's instructions the
whiole of thre lots niot absolutely' required
wvere sold, and the under secretary wrrote
a mninute to that effeet, yet after that

wefound this very pree-nant iueb
the M1inister to the L'nder 4Secretary. "Sub-
mnit lot '10 Doodlakine for auction." And
tliait. too . ill spite of the recomiliendation
of his responsible officer that this block
was absolutely necessary for a reserve.
Following on that it was founid that the
'Exeutive Council approved of the Canl-
elflation of the reserves, including lot 10,

and the land was thrown open for sale by

auction at ani up)set price of £100. Here,
ag-ain, a peculiar state of circumstances
arose. If this sale of Doodlakine town
lots had taken place at Doodlakine, the
people interested would have had the op-
portunity of competing and acquiring the
land: yet this lot 10, thrown open for
sale in such remarkable ciren instances,
was niot sold ait Doodflhine but was sold
at Morthain. It was thrown open on the
14th Jully, -Mr. Quigley applied for it on
the 24th Auguist, and it was sold at Nor-
than] to Mr. Quigley for £101 l0S., SOS.
above the upset price. The people would
uindouibtedly have competed for that block,
but hley wvere debarred by the fact that
the sale had riot been made properly
known. No douibt the ex-"Minister for
Lands would be able to give an xldi

ation wvith regard to this Sale. It cer'-
tainly appeared that special considera-
tioin had been extended to Mr. Quigley,
and niot only that but that 'Mr. Quigley
had been favoured by the Minister. The
ex-Minister should certainly gc*ve the
House some information about the matter.
In the Estimates themselves there was
nothing tha-t required to be referred to.
It was realised that the present Mfinister
bad only recently tak-en charge of the de-
partment, anid it would be useless to ait-
temipt to criticise (liec penditure for the
various items. The Minister could not be
held -altogethter responsible for many of
the itemis which apipeared onl the Esti-
mnates, but he would urge on the Minister
the neessity of having immediate at-
ention liaid to the expenditure of public

mloneys in surveying- which was going onl
in the South-Western portion of the
Suate.

'jfl. F. B. JOHNSTON: Thie Ministler
.for Lnds shiould klke the opportunity of
gliving the Hlouse some informiation in re-
-Yard to thie policy tlie Goveriiment pro-
posed to adolpt concerning- repu-chiased
estaites. It wvas to be hoped tl hX. would
jidu an cud tu the piolicy followed by thie
late Gorernuien t, under whichl the people
of the -ouintry 'v wold hie siiriiriced to
liiow big- :and valuable estates hanr been
acquiredl by sonmc of lie lr'-rCQt and
sriechest landholders inl \Vcsi er Anisi ali .
and] also by men and families of men
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who at the limne were administering the
Act. It would be remembered in 1909 the
new Agricultural Land Purchase Act wvas
passed, and Section S referred to the fact
that lands likely to be immediately select-
ed for agricultural settlement were to be
puirehased tinder the provisions of that
Act. The whole object of the Act was to
get small holdings, and mien to live on
them andt not to let the wealthy land-
holders and their faimilies; acquire large
estates in newv districts. On the 1st De-
cember, 1909, the late Minister for Lands
spoke onl this matter and lie said: "'We
wish to see settled on the areas now sup-
porting- a few people at great miany farmi-
ers" and then lie went on to deal vii h tile
Narra Tarra. estate and he said-

Narra Turra has coale in for a good
deal of reiticism. I would consider
myself very fortunate if I hadl ten
thousand acres of the best land there
at the price we paid for the whole of
it. This estate should he cut up and
purchased for it is the nearest wheat
land to a port in Western Australia.
Imagine land twelve iles front Gcr-
aldton runing sheep wvhcn it should he
gr~owinlg wheat. The Geraldton district
has not distinguished itself in ihe past
as at cereal growing one, but it will in
the future and largely because we have
been able by aid of thie Art to cut up
estates and bring the land under ciii-
tivation. Tell t housand acres of land
there is 20 bushel land just ats is a great
deal of the land that has not been con-
sidered wheat land in thaqt district. The
Narra Tarra estate includes, I amt bound
to admit, a considerable area, of second
class land. but it is a fine estate and it
was quite right to repurchase it for sub-
division.

The Act with which the late Mlinister for
Lands had been dealing mnade somle conl-
siderable alteraitions in the previous Act,
under which no one could get more than
1,000 acres of land in a repurchased es-
tate. The 1909 mueasure p~rovided that thie
land should be thrown openi for selection
with a maximium area of 1,000 acres of
cultivable land, except in special eases ap-
proved by F he Governor, when such maxi-
mum could be increased to 2,000 acres.

That alteration had been made tin Novem-
ber, 1909, and in 'March, 1910, advanitage
was taken of the section to specially grant
to a son of thie Minister for Lands of the
time 1,998 acres of land at Narna Tarra,
eighlt miles from Geraldton, at a price of
£4 15s. per acre. Were the members of
the Committee prepared to continue a
polic 'y uinder which we would buy back
anl estate for £24,000 and then grant
£11,146 worth of that estate to the Min-
ister for Lands for the time bcing, and
to the M1inister's wife and son, as had
been done in the present instance? 'Most
likely' the transaction had been a perfectly
leg.itimnate and honest one, but when the
Minister for Lands for the time being
entered into transactions of this mani-
Itilde with his own department, in con nec-
lion with repurchased estates, it was only
right that the taxypayers should know
what was going on. F. R.. T. Mitchell had
npplied for this block of 1,998 acres at
£4 15s. per acre on the 1st 'March, 1910.
But it was not easy to determine fromt a
cursory glance at the books of the Lands
Department that F. R. T. Mitchell was
then legally entitled to hold land, for
it appeared that F. B. T. Mitchell was
already, holding one block of .1,000 acres
of land, and a second block of 888 acres
of land. Certainly transfers maily have
been signed transferring the land to somle-
one else, but at all events they were not
registered onl that date, becaluse the land
was transferred to Roy Bedford Mitchell
onl the 11th March, 1910, whereas the ap)-
plication for this huge area of first class
land elose to Geraldton was lodged on the
1st March of the samie year. The tranis-

acin required looking intlo. beecause
su rely we were not going to buy a large
estate in order to give 1.998 acres of it
to the Minister's son, who was holding- tt
the timie all the land to which hie was
entitled tinder the A et.. i,\[oreovcr, it "a
only with the approval of Ihe Governor
that the maximumn cotuld be exceeded, mid
that power was only given to the Gover-
nor in December, 1909. while it was ex-
ercised probably for the very firthst limie
in the following March, in order to let
a son of the Minister for Lands secure
this area at £E4 15S. per acre.
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Mr. Monger: That is a f airly big piice.
Mr'. E. B. JOHNSTON : It was be-

cause of its being a transaction soumewhiat
above the average that lie had broughlt it
forward. Nor was this the only trans-
action between the deparitmen t 'a m tile
'Minister's family, for a block of 1.032
acres in the Na Ira. Tarrn estate was grrant-
ed to Mrs. Clara 11. 'Mitchell. Here again
we found that (lhe special provisions of
117e nie;w At wider which the Governor
had power to permit anl applicant to hold
more than 1,000 acres were availed of
to allow the wife of thie hlen minu-
ister for Lands to get more land
thnn she would hav e been en titled

to wvithiout this special provision. It was
not at all clear that 'Mrs. Clara 13.
MitchellI was entitled to hold t his land,
because at the time of her application she
was holding a block of 1,000 acres. If
this was the only land the lady held it
was quite likely the application was leg-
ally granted to her; but only this morn-
in, hie had gone to the Taxation Depart-
ment. where lie found that there were
three blocks of an area of 700 acres in
th3 name of Mrs Clara R. M3itchell. It
mwh-lt be that a mistake had been made
in entering this land in the name of Mfrs.
Chira R. Mlitchell in the returns supplied
to the Taxation Department. or it might
he that those blocks were freehold, and
wrongly shown on the return as condi-
tional purchase. But if the return was
correct then it would appear to be doubt-
fill as to whether 'Mrs. Clara R. M1iitchell
had been entitled to purchase the area
of the Narra Tarra estate in the wvay she
did. In this case, too, special action had
had to be taken, and a speial concession
given in order to allow Mr's. Clara R.
Mlitchell to reqluire this 1.052 acres. For
it appeared that the lady' was holding two
conditional purchase blocks near Coonial-
fiu'- hlocks which she had held since
September. 1000. and there was a note
in thle hooks of the Lands Department
shcowing that she had paid (29 onl those
two Gooinalhing selections. It seemed
that on applying for the Narra Tarrn
landl the lady' forfeited the Goonualling
land, without, however, losing- aim-thing
byv the transaction; because the fees paid

on the Goomalling land were thereupon
transferred to the Narra Tarra land. In
his own district were to be found men
who, onl forfeiting one block to take up
another, had been unable to secure a
transfer or? the fees already paid. It was
to he hoped that the consideration
gzranted in thie case of -Mrs. Clara R. Alit-
chell wvould be more generally exercised
iii future. According to (lie land taxa-
tion returns Mrs. Clara R. 'Mitchell held
land of a total improved value of £E6,500,
,and if concessions in the way of trails-
fercuce of fees were to be granted in
future it was to be hoped that they world
be g-ra ated to poor,, unfortunate, strug-
gling men who could not make personal
application to the departments in Perth,
ralier than to persons holding six or
seven thousand pounds' wvorth of land,
and fortunate enoug-h to be very closely
associated with the 'Minister for Lands for
the time being. The lady had been very
lucky in getting that £29 transferred.
If it was the usual practice of the de-

1iartnient, it wals to he hoped that other
people would be similarly treated in the
future. Nor was that the last of the
M1itchell transactions in connection with
the Narra Tarra land, because it was
found that -James Mitchell of Northamn,
faniner, applied for 5904 acres; in the
Narra Tarra estate. At that time James
Mfitchell held two blocks in another re-
pu(Iehased estate known as the Throssell
estate. and, moreover, was holding- im-
proved land of a value of £30,600, and
landed estates of an unimproved value
of £10,61.1. Those estates wvere located
inl many* parts of the district around
Non hani. And although James Mlitchell
owned at that time 5.787 acres of free-
hiold land, according to his return to the
Taxation Department at the end of lost
year, it was, found that the Amricultural
Lands Pinchase Act, which was intended
by Parliament for purposes of closer
settlenient. wvas used as a means for in-
creasing, thle holdig of the Minister for
Lail 'idta that time bw a leasehold or' ,04
aceres of file Narra TFarra estate. The
drawiaur of public attention to these
transactions mighit result in Pa rliaiment
passing, an Act tinder which t laiount
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-of freehold land a man held would be
taken into consideration when further ap-
plications were made to the department.
'Surely we were not going to repurchase
estates in order to give good rich blocks
-to men already holding princely estates
of the value mentioned, even if these
nmen happened to be -Ministers control-
ling_ the department and the Act at the
time when the transactions went through.
'The list also showed that there wais a
sp~ecial lease of 25 acres on Narra Tarra
estate granted to R. J. P. Mitchell. He
-did not know what the area was, but ap-
parently it was a special lease of a ire
serve. Searches disclosed one 0or tw.
other little things; in regard to one
block it was hard to find who owkned it;
that was conditional puLrchase No.
6786-56 registered in the name of A. W.
Byfield. There were several interesting
letters on the file from persons who dis-
claimied the ownership of that land. The
file did not know who owned it, so it did
not affect the ease very closely. Tt should
be remarked that only one of these three
blociks was held under residentiat. condi-
tions. The Mitchell, who sold one selection
in order to take up this other one, was
uinder Section 35, but the blocks granted
to James Mitchell and to Mr's. M1itchiell
were uinder Section 56. The House should
consider thie advisability of providing
that when land was granted it should he
pranted only to people who xould reside
on it. We did not want to let it to ab-
sentees who had more land than they
could deal with or even to absentees who
had no other land at all. Hre Would like
to call attention to the mag-nituide of
these transactions; thie three blocks piir-
chased by the three 11fitehells ran into a
value of £1J1,416, and with interest they
would have to spend £17,333. The point
he wished to make in particular -was that
when we had first-class -wheat land close
to Geraldton, even if we had buildings
on it, it was the duty of the Lands De-
partment to see that it was cut into
smaller areas than 1,998 acres. Uf this
land wvas worth over £4 an acre, it ought
to be cut into smaller areas, and the peo-
ple who obtained it should be made to live
on it, so that we might get as many pea-

[-Ia)

ple as possible to live on the laud, as the
late Minister for Lands was always stat-
ing to be his object. It should be dis-
tinctly understood that he was in no way
impuigning the legality or honesty of
these transactions. So far as could be
seen the Mitchell who applied for this
land was the only applicant for the block,
but the one point on which the legali!' v
might be questioned was that this g-en-
tleman held 1888 acres until the 10th
March, 1910, whereas his application
had been lodged on the 1st March , 1910,
at Geraldton. He hoped that when the
opportunitv occurred Parl iament would
see the advisability of taking some such
action as would result in repurehased
estates being, granted in smaller areas to
people -who 'were prepared to lire on
them. That was his only object in
bringing this matter under the notice of
the Minister.

1 o'clock ax.

Mfr. LANDER : Of late there had been
a number of resumnptions of laud in
Perth for railway purposes, and amiongst
themn the block occupied by the Perth
Flour Mill had been taken over by the
Government. but the peculiarity in connec-
tion w-ithi the resumption of this block was
that the owners had been able to obtain
a valuable block at the corner of Dwyer
and Havelock-streets. He desired to
know froma the Government 'whether,
when any of this resumed land was re-
allocated, every owner would be given
"6a. cut" in the same way. He did not
think that justice had been mixed up with
this laud resumption in the lpast. The
land belonging to several large firmus had
been resumed, and it would be onilyi fair
that all should be given an opportunity
in connection with any re-alloeations. He
trusted that before the Estimates were
disposed of the Minister would make
some inquiry as to how this block of land
bad been given to the Perth Flour Mfills,
when no other firms in the City had been
given an opportunity of having "a cut
in.")

The CHFAIRMIAN1: The land to which
the lion, member referred wvas not at the
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present time uinder the control of tbe
Lands Department.

M1r. Lander: Then I will have a cut at
something else.

Mr. MI TCHELL: Some reply was nec-
cessary to the remarks -which had fallen
from the member for Albany and the
member for Willianis-Narrogin. In re-
g-ard to the block at Doodlakine, so far
as be remembered he had issued instruc-
tions for the block to be sold, knowing
that it would not be required for public
purposes, but, that having been done, the
details of the sale bad been carried out
by the under secretary. The member for
Albany had stated that insufficient notice
of sale had been given, hut the Minister
could turn up the files and see if that
was so. Of course, mistakes would -be
made sometimes, and there may have
been a mistake in reference to this block,
but hie knew nothing about it except that
lie had ordered it to be sold because it
was not wanted. If the hon. memh&i

thouht ie hd ay object in selling it
quicklyx lie was mistaken. The block was
sold at public auction. Where a number
of blocks were being sold in the one
locality they' were sold locally, hut i
the easec of stray blocks they were usually
sold together at a central place, and in
this ease the central place happened to
be Xortliam. The lion. mnember could see
from the files that that land was sold at
public auction iii the ordinary manner.
In regard to the remarks by the member
for Williams-Narrogin. any land held by
hini (Mfr. 'Mitchell) or his family was
held legitimately. The land at Narra
Tarra to which reference had been made
had becn surveyed and thrown open for
selection, but there had been no applica-
tions for it. Some little time after the
applications closed his son applied for
the land and obtained it. So far as lie
kniew the Governor had not been moved
in connection with the sale of this 'Narra
Tarra land to his son; it had been
thrown open] to the publie, and his son,
who was 22 years of age, had as much
righlt to apply for it as any other person.
All the interest the Sitate had in the
inatter was to see that it received pay-
mieat. He hoped that all his sons would

become farmers, and he would be want-
bg- in his duty if he did not see that they
were all provided with land. The land
which his eldest son had held in the Cow-
cowing district had been transferred to,
a younger son before the Narra Tarra
transaction had been made, and there
could he no objection on account of that
transfer. As hie was sending the younger-
boy to England to complete his education,
he had paid the Crown £500 on the pur-
chase of the block. Had he not
beenk Minister for Lands he would have
applied to get exemption from residence'
in order that the lad might go home and
finish his studies ; instead of doing that,
he had paid £500 in cash, which was a
big loss because the interest which the
Money would have earned would have-
paid the rent. The land at Narra Tarra
was intended for his two sons and they
were justly entitled to it. As soon as
the land had passed the stage -when it
would go before the board he had taken
a block and his wife had taken a block
also. He had a perfect right to obtain.
that laud, because it was the only block
hie held and lie had not more land than
lie was entitled to. It was true that the
Narra 'arr., estate had a considerable area
of first-class land, but it had been found
that there was rather less than 10,000
acres of first-class land in the whole of
the 22,000 acres, and one expected to get
first-class land when paying about £4
U5s. per acre for it. Seven hundred
acres of the land had bean made freehold
in the namne of his wife and a thousand
acres had since beeni made freehold ; lint
there was a perfect right to select ac-
cording to the ruling of the Lands De-
partment officials. As a matter of fact,
the righlt which he and his wife had to-
select was not yet exercised to the full.
Aceording to the law of the land be -was
entitled to hold another 1,000 acres
of agricultural land or 29,500 acres
of grazing land] if lie chose at do so. Tf
the Minister would cons ult Mfr. Moiriai,
he would find that that officer had been
instructed (hat in any- dealings hetween-
his (Mr. M Aitchell's) family' and thle Lands
Department lie was to be very careful to,
see that even the consideration given to'
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*other people was not exercised in their
ease. It was an extraordinary thing that
this matter had been brought tip. Mem-
bers had a Perfect right to touch on the
provisions of the LarAd Act or to deal wvith
the sale of freehold, but it was quite a
different thing to single out his ease; an,1
everyone knew why the member for MaTr-
rogin had done so. Hie ('3r. Mib-.hetl)
was entitled io hold all tihe land that hie
possessed. and his only% regret wns thakt
he did rLot hold a maitch; largeor estate, and
nattirally he would like to hold it in fre
simple. Every mian in this State was en-
titled to hold land, and the Minister could
not take int.) consideration the mali's free-
hold when considering applicaticns for
conditibast purchase areas. Whether or
not the Act should be amended in that
direction was a matter for the House and
the Minister in charge of the department
to consider. it the minister would look
into the transaction hie would see that the
land was legitimately held, and that the
-whole of the dealings, in connection with
'it were perfectly in order. If the transfer
froma one son to the other was not regi's-
tered it might be on account of delay in
the department, buit, at any rate, it was
obvions his two sons were not getting
more land than they we'e enutitledl to h.old.
Whether an accusation of this kind were
true or not, it was very unpleasant for
ono to have to rise and make nn explana-
tion, but if the opportnnii:y occnirred
again to secure land for his family, land
Ihat ats Weitern Anstrtalians they %-ere
entitled to have, most assuredly he0 would
-do it. Were members to be accused be-
cause they hild land? The hon. ticmbei:
had said noa dobihe whole of the ! rans-
actions. were vrttetly'N legitimate. If so,
whyv did he mleiiion them. As a matter
of fact he (Mr. Mitchell) held no more
land than hie wa-ki entitled to; and then cir-
cumstances snrt-ounding his land transac-
lions were absolidely above suispicia it-

Mr. MONGER: In reply to a questioll
,on the 22nd November, asking what
authority the Minister had to issue the re-
cent instruiction in connection wvith trans-
fers;' the Minister had cItnoted certain see-
tions of the Act. Certainly the Act showed
the Minister had power to issue anything

in the shape of an instruction, but it, thle
same way the Attorney General could
issuie an instruction that lpeIty larceny
should be a hangiing matter. The Minister
could issue the instructions but the Act
gave him no power to carry them out;
and so far as one could uinderstand, the
Minister bad never made the slightest at-
tempt since issuing the instructions to
carry them. ont.

The Minister for Lands: Yes, he has.
MNr. MfONGER: In May, 1905, the lapt

Labour Administration were suied by anl
Asiatic, who applied for a mandamus to
compel the Mkinister to issue a license for
wood cutting. ] he ease was reported in
the iVesterli Avarbalian Law Reports, and
the summnary of the ease said that under
Section 110 of fu. e Land Act, 1898, "may"
was to be construed as meaning "must,"
and there was no discretion to refuse to
grant a license. The same remarks would
apply to the powers under the various
sections the Minister had quoted in reply
to the question of the 22nd Novenmber.
There was a memorandlum in connection
with1 the Suprenme Court case saying the
policy of a Government could not be re-
garded in construing- an Act. It appeared
the MAinister t-ok uponl himself powers.
not conferred upon him by the Act, and
in fact had no power to carry out the in-
strnction9 issued.

This concluded the general debate on
the Lands Estimates; items -were discusseti
as follows-

.Item, Extra Clerical assistance, etcetera,
£19,000:.

The MUI-i;FER FOR LANDS: The
member for Yr.rk had better argue the
point with the Crowa Law authorities,
who had advised him (thelkMinister) - With
regard to the payment of temporary offi-
cers, when the matter came under his
notice it was referred by him to the Public
Service Commissioner who issued the re-
gulation, and the Commissioner in a most
definite fashion replied that the increase
was not to apply to the whole of the
temporary officers engaged in the service,
but that it was specifically granted as a
maximum payment to those whose work
was of such a character as to watrrant the
payment of the higher amount. On re-
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ceiving this minute he acted strictly upon
it. Of course, under that minute the
question of merit was to be determined
by the permanent heads of the depart-
ment.

Mr. FRANYK WILSON: In all other
departments temporary hands were paid
the U1s. as from thie 1st July last, and the
Lands Department was the only depart-
ment in which the increase was not paid.

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS): It was
immaterial what other departments had
done. There was a certain course of ac-
tion laid down which it was right to pur-
sue, and as controlling Minister it was his
duty to take that nohlt course irresp~ective
of what any other Mkinister might do. He
bad acted strictly on the minute of the
Public Service Commissioner, and confined
the inceaese to certain officers who were
considered worthy of thle higher rate.

Item, MI~elbourne Ag-ency, officer in
charge. £500:

Mr. PY_\DERWOOD: W"as it intended
to keel) the M1elbourne office going, and
why was there an increase in salary?

Mr. B. 3. STUBBS: What was the ar-
rangemnent between the Government and
the M1idland Railway Company in retard
to the MNelbourne office? A visit to the
agency would show that the officers tried
to exercise as much influence to sell land
onl behalf of the Midland Railway Com-
pany as on behalf of the Government.

M)r. GILL: Seeing the Victorian Gov-
ernment -were spending money on immi-
gration, the prospects dlid not appecar to
be too good for our securiiig immigrants
from V ictoria, therefore what was the
good in having the agency in Mi~elbourne?

The MITNISTER FOR LANDS: The
offi-er in chargze of the M'%elbourne A~gency
was previously senior assistant to the
Under Secretary for Lands, and] on his
being transferred to Mfelbourne continued
at his old salary, which made the appar-
ent increase. The Premier proposed to
inquire into the Melbourne Agency Onl his
visit to Mlelboutrne at an early date; and
although- up to ihe present we had secured
sett lers fromn Victoria. thle question of
whether thal result could not havc been
secured in another way was one to be

determined after the investigation that
would then take place.

Air. UNDERWOOD: The explanation
which had been given was not satisfac-
tory. The.Minister for Lands had thrown
open a lot of land, and for every block
there were 10 applicants, and it did seem
to he a waste of money to spend £C2,000
on an office in Melbourne to bring miore
settlers here than we could possibly settle.
Although there might be only 10 appli-
cants for every block, there were thou-
sands of people here who would be pre-
pared to apply for land if they had a
reasonable chance of getting it. He knew
of a hundred people who had applied for
land two or three times over, and hiad al-
ways been turned down], and these people
had decided not to apply again, Since his
return to Perth from the N\orth-West his
difficulty had been to dodge people who
were Jookinig for land, and others -who
were looking for work, and we were still
spending thousands of pounds in bring-
ing themn here. Until we could find land
for them we should stop spending money
to bring people here.

The MITNISTER FOR LANDS: With-
out investig-ation an item of this kind
could not be wipled out right away. Apart
from whatever applicants there might be
f or l and, thle f ac t remainted that th ere wvere
quite a number of persons wvith mioney
who had come over from 3Melbourne, who
had taken up land and were carrying on
farming operations in this State very suc-
cessfully. All these people had been
placed on their areas through the agency
of the M.1elbourne office. An investigation
would be made of the Melbourne Agency
on thle spot very shortly, and one point
would he as to the actual work which
was being- conducted. While there had
been a surplus of applications for agri-
cultural land there had not been a surplus
with regard to dairying lands, and the
desaire of the Government was to induce
pleotile to take lip sniall areas, or embark
their capital in the planting of orchards,
in which direction already Rome oif the-
lbest settlers had conic from Victoria, and

the noi.Lfibourig Stale of Tasmaitnia.

Itemn, Immtigrat ion ILectLurer, C295:
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Mr. UNDER WOOD: Would thel Min-
ister give some information with regard
to this item?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It re-
presented the balance of a payment due to
Mr. Hanford, and would be eliminated
from the next Estimates. The amuuont was
due with reg-ard to thie lecturing, tour
which Mr. Ranford had carried out in the
United Kingdom.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The officer in
quiestion had rendered very valuable ser-
vices to the Stale inth le direction of
opening uJp the Great Southern district,
where for years he 'yas in charge. The
vatLie of the -work Mr. Hanford per-
formed in the Great Southern area would
never be accurately gauged. If MINr. Ran-
ford was leaving the service it was to be
]hoped that the Government -would treat
him handsomely.

Mr. A. E. PIESSE endorsed the re-
marks of the member for Williams-Narro-
gin. This country owed a great deal to
Mr. Ranford. Aljl would remember (lie
valuaible ser-vices Mr. Rtanford had ren-
dered in the Great Southern district. He
commenced and successfully carried out
the settlement of our lands there, and had
it not been for that gentleman the a-rienl-
tural development would not be in the
position it was found to occupy to-day.
Sonic consideralion more thani that whichb
had been meted out to '.%r. Hanford was
due to him. He had personal knowledge
of some of the work which this gzentle-
man had done, and it was a fact that Mr.
Eanford. in consequence of the mianner in
which he had carried out his duties, solely
in the interests of tile State, wvas a poor
mafn to-day. From thle timne lie first went
to Katanning to Open ill-. the district az-
ency there MXr. Ranford always went to

-considerable personal expense in order to
manke certa9in of securing settlers. in
many instances, hie took would-be selec-
tors to his own homle and entertained
themn, and his long residence inl the Great

Southern district bad left himt much
poorer' than when hie went Ihere first.

Hr. DWYER: It was to be presumed
Mr. Ranford would he entitled to pen-
sion rights under the Superannuation Act.
It would be a v-cry bad p~recedenit for the

Governmeiit to mete out special treatment
to a gentleman who had onlyv done his
duty in the service of the State.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: If he was not
mistaken, -Hr. Hanford was the gentleinian
who went to Tasmania, the place with thle.
smallest population of any State in Aus-
tralia, to look for settlers for Westerly
Australia, and wvhile lie wvent throught
looking for therm 'Mr. Rainford also spent
a nice cool sumnmer there.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Apart
from the services rendered by Mr. Ran-
ford which hion. members had mentioned,
the particular service which commended
itself to the generous consideration of
lion, members was in connection with the
settlement of the lanids of the Great
Southern Railway. Undoubtedly yjir
Ranford did munch in that direction, and
lie gave uip his right to succeed to the imi-
portaut post of Surveyor G-1eneral because
of his enthiusiasim and energy in the direc-
tion of peopling the lands of the Great
Southern district. Mr. Ranford undoubt-
edly had a record of magnificent service,
andi as far as the question of retirement
was concerned he would receive just con-
sideration at the hands of tlie Govern-
nient.

Item . District Surveyor, Narrogi nr
£500:

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON_ : Would time
Minister for Lands take into considera-
tion in connection with this and other-
similar itenis (lie cost of living, which
wats considerably higher iii these districts
than it was in Perth? There ought to be
given either a district allowance or a coin-
pensatingo increase of salary to all officers
who were sent to new settlements.

-Mr. DOOLEY: Tme remarks of the
mnember for Williamns-Narrogin would also
apply to the district of Geraldton, and
from experience lie knew that. thle lion.
miember's complaint wais a lust one. The
Minlister mlight give semious consideration
to (lie question of remuneration to the
tremibers of the salaried staff.

The MINISTER FOR LANKDS: One
was always ansNions to do a fair thing to
puibhe servants, but lion. members would
have to realise that the question was en-
tirclY dependent upon the resources iii the-
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shape of revenue at the disposal of the
Government. The YC]presentatiotns, how-
ever, would have consideration.

Item, Melbourne Agency (contingen-
*ies), £1,000:

Mir. B. J. STLUBBS: Although the offi-
cer who had been in charge of the Mlel-
bourne Agency was a very capable mian,
that agency was not of great beniefit to
the State. This was principally due to the
parochial attitude which the Press in
Melbourne displayed towards that offieb'.
They would not uinder any consideration
publish an item of news which minlit he
likely to bring, Wester~n Australia proixri-
neatly under the nolice of Victoria. When
he was in Victoria a sample of apples
reached the Agency from Perth, arid Mr.
Gilbert dudeavoured to induce the local
papers to write something about this dis-
play of fruit in vain. The fact was also
noticed in that office that the efforts of
members of the staff there wvere directed
towards endeavouring to get settlers for
the Mfidland lands. He noticed further
that the -Midland Railway Company con-
tributed £125 towards this expenditure,
but considering that the cost of the A 'g-
ency 'vas £1,800 the amiount the 'Midland
Company paid was infinitesimal,

Mr. PRICE There -was a necessity
for some alteration in connection with the
.Melbourne Agency. It was by no means
fulfilling the functions for which the
mioney was expended, and that was the
opinion of those who were most comn-
petent to judge. If. however-. the agency
were located in Sydney it would he
brought into touch with mnany people
who at the present time wvere dealt with
by representatives of other Governments
before they reached Mfelbourne. Many
people were continually arrivina- in Airs-
tralia by the Union Coraipanr's steamships
and by other vessels trading between Aums-
tralia and America, and the tonched tt
Sydney before goinir to MNelbouirne, with
the result that many wonild-be settlers
wore undoubtedly lost to Western Aus-
traliai. At this present timie those the
Nolhomrne Agnc ot into touch with
were those 'who deliberately went to that
agency in search of information. While
lie admitted theme was need for some kind

of business agency in Melbourne, there
"'as iio doubt about the fact that more
effective work would be done if the ag-
ency wvere transferred to Sydaney.

The MiNISTER FOR LANDS: A
arirangenient had been entered into with the
Midland Company by which the amount
of £125 was paid, arid in return the State
offiers supplied information to those who
inquired for infomniation regarding the
Midland Company's areas.

Item. Avondale Estate, Purchase work-
tig, plant, etcetera, expenses cultivating,-
wvages, etcetera, £E2.800:

Mr. PRICE: 'Would the M1inister ex-
plain the meaning of this item?'

2 o'clock a~m.

INr. MONGER: It was to be hoped
this was thre commencement of the estab-
lislirent of a prop)er State farm on the
Avoridale estate. A,) few months ago a
deputation comiprising residents of the
principal centres of the eastern districts
and from along- the Great Southern dis-
triels, had waited on the late Premier ask-
ing that the establishment of an agricul-
tial college might be given consideration
to. The possession of this Avondale
estate afforded a splendid opportirrity for
putting this proposal into effect.

MNr. McDONALD: Whatever might lie
done wvith the Avond ale estate, the Gov-.
erriment would be wvell advised in estab-
lishing there a sttrd farm. There was an
absolute necessity for improving the
brecdinrg ef sheep in Western Australia.
The -Minister had explained that a certain
part of tire estate wvas mande available,
for drought-stricken stock, but tHant the
offer had not been fully availed of, arid
that as ain alternative, the Governmenrt
had purchased some sheep. If only those
sheep had been wisely selected stud sheep,
the M\inister would have achieved even
hatter results from the transaction. The
appointment of a sheep ax-pert in theq
Transvaal had increased the value of the-
irool yield hr 2.5 per rent. ini three year;.
A portion of the Avondale estate was not
fit for curtiv'ation, hut that which was
might be worked as, a stud farm. If the
Minister courld see his: wary clear to eslab-
lishinug a stud fa 'in1 there lie would soon
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mark the advantage derived by the farm-
ers of the district from the improvement
in stock.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: 'The Minister
for Lands should remember that we bad
in the Narrogin State farm an institution
well adapted for the purposes of an agri-
cultural college. The farm eoamlrisO
4,000 acres and was regarded as a model
institution. When, just before the elec-
tions, the present Premier wvas at Narro-
gill, he hadl expressed the opinion that
this farm should be converted into an
agricultural college. It would be absurd
to start a new place when we had already
a well equipped institution at Narrogin.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
item wgas ncev on the Estimates and was
required to cover the cost of cultivating
the unsold portioni of the Avondale estate.
The amounts included the expenditure
fromt March last, embracing the cost of
putting in n ext year's cr0o), wvhich was
estimated at £1I,000. The estimated rev-
enue from the item was £2,000, added to
wvhich would be the returns anticipate]
from the stock already purchased. The
item also included the wages to he paidl.
The p)ortion of the estate which we had
left was highly suitable for the purposes
of an experimental farm. -Our first step
in the establishment of an agricultural
college should be in the utilisation of
places like the Narrogin State farm and
the Avondale, Nangeenan, and Chapman
farms, at which to train boys in a practi-
cal way. Other places Nvould comec later,
when we could consider the question of
establishing a college equipped on similar
lines to the Ha'vkesbury agricultural col-
lege of New South Wales.

Vrote put and passed.
\Tote-T1ools and F"orests, £C10,526-

agreed to.
Department of A griculture and Indus-

tries (Hon. T. H. Bath, Minister).
Vote-Agriculture and Industries Geni-

eralfly, £17,371:
The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: I pro-

mired to give some information as to
what had been done in connection with
the su~ppIy of seed wheat to settlers, bt'
heforc doing so I wish to point out that
what was the first division of these Esti-

mates in previous years has been redivided.
so as to separate the vote Agriculture and),
Industries Generally from subsidiary divi-
sions. I know there is an objection to
creating what might appear to be a sub-
department, but in this case this division.
has been made so that the commissioner
in charge of each division may be made
responsible for the wages paid on the-
State farm under his control, and more
particularly in regard to the regulation
of incidental expenditure. But we are.
niot giving them a clerical staff for each.
department. It is a concentrated staff,
and we propose to keep it so, in order-
that there will be no chance of what hon.
members sometimes profess to fear,
namely, the constituting of sub-depart-
ments within a department. The increased
expenditure is, of course, in a measure
due to the appointments made since the
last Estimates were 1)ut through. Four
commissioners were alppointed, three of
them on salaries of £750 per annum, and
these are in substitution for the Director
of Agriculture in the person of Professor
Ljowrie. The increased activities of the
department in several directions have
also necessitated increased expenditurvi,
and Onl these particular Points I will he
1glad to give information when the in-
dividual items are being considered. In
several directions the work of the depart-
miit has met with considerable success.
In the person of the Commnissioner
for the Wheat Belt we have a gen-
tlesua i i whose heart and soul is
in his work, and] I believe that
within the next th ree vears we will
he able to supply absolutely pure seed
wheat, p-iarintecdi true to name, so that
the settlers can build uip their own sup-
plies of seed w-heat under the direction of
the commissioner. The necessity for pure
seed wheat was never so clearly brought
to my' mind as when a fewv weeks ago I
hiad a a opjportuInit ,v of viewving rows of
wheat sown froml lots wh ichlind obtained
przs not only at country shows, but at
the Royal Agricultural Show, and which
had been Liven specific names ;yet, wrhen
the wheat camc tip. it wvas found that
there were numbers of different varieties
althioagh it had received a prize as being:
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ofa particular variety, guaranteed true
to name by the Pei-son; exhibiting it. In
this direction we will be able to do great
service to (lie agrViculturists in making
available, as they do in New South
W"ales, small lots of seed wheat grown
from State stock, absolutely true to
namre, and from. which, by careful culti-
vation, the farmers can build uip an
ample supply for thei own purposes. In
experimental wvork I.[r. Sutton was
trained under a gentleman whose name
is a Jhouseihold word in Australia. I re-
fer to the late 'Mr. Farrar, who devoted
practically his whole time to the breed-
ing' of new wheats suited to Australian
Conditions. Agriculturists throughout
Australia to-day hardly realise all that
they owe to that gentleman. The same
may' be said of the pentlemniln in charge
of the fruit industries, and of the Com-
missioner controlling- the .South-Woest
from the State farmi at Brunswick. Dur-
ing this last season wre had there an ob-
ject icason as to what can ho accom-
plished in the way of growing fodder
crops without the aid of irrigation, and
that object lesson 'will be of incalculable
advantagre to those engaged in farming
in our Sooth-Western areas, together
with the assistance we have promised to
render to those who have been overtaken
by the shiortage of rainfall in that belt
of country extending from the east of
fleraldion right down through the East-
ern railway to a point due east of Wieke-
pin, an area affected b 'y a failure, partial
or complete, of the crops, and also hy a
shortage of wvater involving- largely in-
creased cost of farming Operations. The
question of securing, seed wheat and fer-
tilisers for next season is a matter of
very considerable moment, as maany of
our settlers were in serious difficulties,
having put their all into clearing and.
the Provision of seed wheat and fertilis-
ers for this presenit season. Io many in-
stances thmey were faced with absolute
loss, and unless they' receive some assist-
anice in the war of seed wheat and
fertilisers for next season it will muean
that not only will they be forced off their
holdings. but the State will be the loser.
because the area will he uncultivatpd.

and so we !should lose throughb the rail-
way revenue and in other directions.
Th~e question of how to assist themi has
given the Government some concern. We
recoiiised. that i.' we gklve the assistance
in the shape of loans and left it to them
to purchase their requirements in the
way of seed wheat; there wavs a probabil-
ity that, ewing- to the reduction in the
quantity of the harvest, they wvoold be
faced with the enhanced price for seed
whbeat. Ultimately we camne to the conl-
clusion that it would be better to pu-
chase the seed wheat ourselves without
making ainy public announcement. I have
had scores of letters and have had to
exercise diplomacy and tact in assuring
the -writers that while they had our syma-
pathy I could not let there know exactly
how wve were going to give expression to
that sympathy. In the meantime we
have been purchasing seed wheat of
suitable varieties from a co-operative
,agelncy, and we have now received prac-
tically all Wre require in early varieties
including Newman 's Early, Lewis, Alpha,
and Federation. We bought quietly and
those who sold didI not know they were
selling to the Government. I ami glad to
say that although private sellers were
quoting fancy prices, we have been able
to secure about 50,000 bushels at a price
averaging about s. 6d. 'When I knew
the prospects of the season I also issued
inistructions to the State farms and to
the manager of the Avondale estate to
hold the Supplies Produced there, so that
these might boe maide available for seed
wheat purposes. I think that in
other directions too, through Mr.
Sutton we have been able to ad-
vise those willing to purchase of places
-where they could secure seed wheat from
others who had it for sale, and have thus
prevented it going to time mills. In con-
nection with thme utilisation of this seed
wheat we think it advisable to grade it
anid, of course, niake the screenings avail-
able for those obtaining such wheat from
us. We estimate to do this grading at a
reasonable cost and undoubtedly it will he
Of -Teat advantage to the settlers. The
distribution of this seed wheat will be
administered by a small board of which
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Mr. Sutton will be an active member, and
I think his services will be largely requisi-
tioned during the next few months in
assisting those requiring seed wheat. We
propose to extend the payments over two
years so that the burden wvill not be too
heavy on next season's crop, although I
believe if we have a reasonable rainfall
the fact that most of the crops in the
area to wivhl I referred were a failure,
and that sonic of the fertilisers put in
wvill be still available, will ensure thlit,
given a reasonaly good season next year,
we shall have a harvest of an excellence
which will serve to make a considerable
recovery of the loss of this season. With
regard to the fertilisers, we are asking
for quotations for the various qualities,
and we think if we are to make a distri-
bution. with I le payments extended over
a reasonable period, the manufact urers
of the fertilisers oughlt to quote us con-
siderably under market rates.

Mr. Bolton: Will the supply of seed
wheat and fertilisers be limited to those
whose crops were failures?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes,
with the limited time at our disposal we
must restrict the operations to those in
desperate circumstances owing to the fact
that they ventured their all and lost.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The necessity of
the appointment of so many commission-
ers was not clear, and it seemed probable
that the Commissioner for the South-West
anad the Commnissioner for Frui t would
overlap each other. Possibly there was
room for some economy here. In regard
to tropical agriculture we p~rovided £300
for a commissioner. This gentleman had
held that position for a number of years
now, yet he had only been in the North-
West once, after which he had taken six
months' leave of absence. The latest
capacity in which that officer had been
figuring was as a member of an advisory
board inquiring into one of the railway
propositions. It was pretty certain that
if we were to have a Commissioner for
Tropical Agriculture his place was ill) in
the tropics.

The Minister for Lands: He is up in
the North.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: He must have
gone tip in the last boat, but if he was
lip there now he would he down in Perth
very shortly unless the Miaister kept an
eye on him.

Mr. Bolton: He is like the bug expert;
he must travel about.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: He was rather
swifter than [lie bug expert. If there
was lo be a serious attempt at establish-

intropical agriculture, and if the mail
in charge of it was to accomplish any-
thing in that direction, his post was in
the tropics and lie should not be travel-
ling round the South-West looking at
railway routes or journeying to India or
Londonl on holidays. Tropical agricul-
lure had possibilities in this State, and
the subject should be treated with all
seriousness and not be utilised to find a
job for an individual who seemed to be
a square peg in a round hole.

Mr. 111DONAUDh The Commissioner
for Tropical Agriculture and the Irriga-
tion Expert had recently paid a visit to
the Gascoyne district. On a previous oc-
casion Mr. Despeissis had visited ( lie
North-West and published a booklet,
which to I he people in the North-West
seemed to be merely a catalogue of the
stations hie had visited and [lie vegetables
lie had seen growing in the station sar-
dells. There was a bigl future for tropi-
cat agriculture in the sub-tropical po'r-
tions of the State. The Irrigation Ex-
pert had done an immense amount of
good in the Gascoyne district in showing
the possibility of gr-owing Incorne by irri
gation, but there wvas no proof thatI a
sufficient quantity' of water for irrigation
could be found alongside the Gascovne
river. If there were any means of lock-
ing the Gascoyne or conserving the water
which was there at certain times of the
year the proposition would be a different
thing, but without some such system of
utilising such water nothing much could
be done in the way of irrigation. He did
not agree that Mr. flespeissis was a
square peg in a round hole; he had no
objection to either of the experts, both
of whom were useful in their own
spheres, but he hoped that when the
Minister sent them North again he would
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send a water expert with them in order
to consider means of conserving and
utliising the water supplies in the dis-
trict.

This concluded the general debate on
the Estimates for Agriculture and In-
duistries; items were discussed as fol-
low.-

Item, Commissioner for Tropical Agri-
,culture, £660:

MUr. UNDERWOOD: What were the
duties of the Commissioner of Tropical
Agricultnre, and what was expected from
this gentlenian who received this large
salary ?

The MvfINISTER FOR LANDS: Al-
though the amount asked for this year
was slightly higher than had beea ex-
peuded last year, the rate of salary was
the same- The differenice represented a
district allowance which it was necessary
to provide for the full year, although it
would only be paid while 'Mr. Despeissis
was in the tropical districts, That officer
had already commenced the work of lay-
ing out tropical stations. A umber of
reserves at suitable places had been
created and experimental work had
been put in hand at Carnarvon and
Derby. In addition to the demon-
stration work to be undertaken, de-
partmental assistance was being ren-
dered to other departments and pri-
vate individuals; for instance, at Ber-
flier and Dorre Islands a fairly large
acreage of sizal hemp was being planted.
Settlers had been assisted by M,%r. Des-
peissis -with the help of the Irrigation
Expert in laying out irrigation plots;
and boring for water bad been carried
out in a fairly extensive manner to test
the available supplies for tropical cul-
ture. Surveys and analyses had also
been undertaken, whilst the noxious
weeds, such as the double gee and the
prickly pear, which seriously menaced the
pastoral industry in the Carnarvon and
Gascoyne districts, were being coped
with. The question of coping with the
double gee would be made the subject of
a report. This plant had become a seri-
ous pest in connection with some pas-

toral areas in the North and North-West,
and it was a question as to whether the
State should not insist that some efforts
should be made to eradicate the pest,
-which was being allowed to spread on
holdings leased from the Crown, largely
becaluse the term of the leases would in
a comparatively short time expire. If
the Government were to retain these pas-
toral areas, efforts would have to be made
to eliminate these noxious weeds, and un-
less steps were taken to insist on the
lessees doing- somethin. when the laind
fell into the department's hands again
the Government would be faced with con-
siderable expense or would have to let
it for a longer leaso in consideration of
the lessee doing somiething. He would
wvatch with interest the work (lone
by the Commissioner for Tropical Agri-
culture because he had been impressed
with what had been done elsewhere.

Mr. Bolton- You are not impressed
with what has been done here.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Hav-
ing been only a short time in the depart-
meat he was unable to eX. ,- . -. -. opinion
of what had been done in ti.s State, but
in Ceylon the people had been faced with
the destruction of the coffee industry
owing to the inroads of a disease which
bad reduced the production from millions
of lbs. per annum to some thousands of
lbs. in a few years, bat they had
recovered the position by developing-
tea plantal ions and they had lately
developed an enormous industry in the
cultivation of rubber. If th at could
be done in Ceylon, -why should not
something like that be done in the
Northern areas of this Stare? He
had always desired to go quietly
through the North-Wecst and see for
himself what was being done and
what could be done, and hie hoped that,
while occupying his present position he
would have an opporlnnit 'v of doing that.
in the meantime members could rest as-

sured that lie would watch with the keen-
est interest what was being done uinder
Ibis rote for the development of tropical
industries in the Northern portion of the
State.
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Mr. GARDIN\ER: Although hie had
lived in the tropics for some years he had
been igniorant of the existence of a Com-
missioner for Tropical Agriculture. Mr.
Despeissis had passed through the North-
West some years ago, and had referred
in glowing terms to the possibilities of
the Ashburton plains, hut so far nothing
had been done. As the Commissioner lied
stated that the North-West was one of
the best countries; adapted for thle culti-
vation of sizal hemp, would thle Minister
state whether it was intended to establish
experimental farms in that portion of the
State?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If
the member for Roebourne would express
his wishes in detil in writing, the letter
would be sent to the Commissioner who
,was at present iii the North, and inquiry
would he made as to tile possibility of
doing something of the nature desired by
the hon. member.

Item, Irrigation Experts £450:
Air. E. B.- JOHN"STON: Throughout

tile Great Southern and South Western
districts there were a number of lakes
which could -be adapted for water conser-
vation. purposes. At Yealering Lake; a
small attempt had been made at a cost of
£E40, and a large qnantity of water had
been impounded. Throughout that coun-
try if a little more money were spent on
these lakes large quantities of water could
be impounded very cheaply. When this
offeer's time was available he should he
sent into the districts to report on the
possibility of conserving water in those
dry lakes.

The INNISTER- FOR LANDS: This
matter came more within the province of
the Minister for Works. However,. en-
gineers reporting on water supplies had a
general instruction to take note of natural
features of this kiud which would lend
themselves to easy water conservation, and
if later on the d epartments desired to go
further they would have this preliminary
information to go upon. A considerable
amount of work was being, done at the
present time, not only at the Brunswick
State farm, but also in assisting settler
throughout that area to instal irrigation
plants, with the result that in many places

there were now large areas tinder lucerne.
Irri'gation bad received a very great im-
petus throughout that area.

Vote put and -passed.
Vote-Development of WTheat. Bell,

£5,167.
Item, Inspector of Fertilisers, £67:
Mr. PR-ICE: Did the Minister know the-

qualifications of this officer? Corres-
pondenice which had lately come uinder
notice seemed to show that the officer was
niost incompetent, and was without any
technical knowledge whatever to qualify
him for his position. In one case it ap-
p~eared that hie had been harassing one of
the merchants. insisting on his registering
certain brands. which bad been registered
for some rears. Later, -wvhen the matter
had been broughlt under the notice of the
Under Secretary, it had been found that
the inspector was entirely wrong.

Mr. Lander: Perhaps he was selling
something cronk.

Mr. PRICE: That .was ,not so, and the
fertiliser was branded in accordance with.
the Act.

Mr, LANKDER: Had there beeni any
serious defects noticed lately in some o
the fertilisers, because if so the allegation
that the inspector was incompetent mighit
'account for them? He had heard that
some very inferior stuff had been sold re-
cently.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
inspection of fertilisers was a very hu-
portant matter, and it had been placed
under the control of the Commissioner for
the wheat belt, because that gentleman
had had considerable experience in regard
to that matter, The item covered six
months onily. The man who occupied the
position last year had been transferred to
the Lands Department and the office was
now filled by a temporary employee, but
applications had been called for a per-
manent inspector, and the necessity for a
competent and vigilant officer would he
borne in mind. In regard to the defee-
live fertilisers mentioned by the member
for East Perth, if the hon. member had
any specific case in mind he had better
call for the papers.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The incompetence
of the officer in question mighIt be ac-
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counted for by the fact that he had for-
merly been in the Information Bureau,
in which department some people without
any capacity, but wanting a job, were
placed.

Item, Farm Manager, £E250:
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTO'N: In charge

of the Government farm at Narrogin
was a gentleman -who had been for ten
years manager- of the Dookie Agricultural
College. It had been suggested that all
agricultural college should be started in
this State, and it might be of interest to
the Minister to know that we had in [ie
service a man competent to take charge
of such an institution and one able to
handle men well. This gentleman had
(lone good work at the Chapman farm,'
and a visit to the Narrogin farm would
speak more eloquently in the manager's
favoutr than any words could do.

Vote put and passed.
Vote--Development of Sout h-West,

£4,500:
Mr. BOLTON: Was the Minister for

Lands prepared to consider the advisa-
bility of getting milk from the State
farmns into the metropolitan areal? He
understood that it would he easy for the
milk from tlhe Brunswick State farm to
be distributed in the city at a cost of
Is. per gallon. and that a profit of £1,000
a year could be made in this way. The
Minister could in this way supply the
charities and hospitals and limit the sup-
ply to private individuals. The matter
was only mentioned with the idea that
the Minister should inquire into the possi-
bilities in that direction.

Item, Commissioner for South-West,
£750:

Mr. UNDERWOOD: What were the
duties of this officer1 There were in the
depairtment a dairy expert, a commis-
sioner for fruit, and an inspector of
potatoes; there seemed to be a mulltipli-
city of officers, and he would like the
Minister to explain the nature of this
gentleman's duties and the necessity for
the other officers.

Mr. THOMAS: The Commissioner for
the South-We4t was doing excellent work,
and it was to he regrte hth a o

been in the State years ago. He was look-

ing after the general development of the
South-West. As a result of his opera-
dions there would probably be many de-
velopments in the future which the State
had not had up to the present time. The
appointment was fully justified.

T he MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
gentleman who filled the office of Conmmis-
sioner for the South-West was undoubt-
edty a gentleman of practical experience
and of very high attainments, and from
what he ( the Minister) had been able
to see, particularly in regard to the
State Farm at Brunswick, whicui that offi-
cer controlled, sad also of his work in
other parts of the south-western district,
he was satisfied that the appointment
would be one that would prove profitable
to the people of Western Australia. Sen-
ator McGregor on one occasion had esti-
mated that at a ltow valuation Professor
Lowrie was worth a million pounds to
South Australia. When the finunces of
the State enabled uts to provide the op-
portunities for Mr. Connor and the other
experts to show what they could do. cer-
tainly Mr. Connor's servicas would be
worth many hundred thousand nounds to
tie* producers of Western Australia.
'Where possible. this expert always ac-
companied him (the 'Minister) to agri-
eultur-al shows, to come into contact with
the producers. and discuss matters with
them. Mr. Connor was a i-eeognisedl an-
thority' on dairy stock and on practical
farm wor-k, and the only regret was that
members of the House had not the op-
portunity of seeing the Brunswiek farm
before the splendid ci-ops were cut.

3 o'clock, a-rn.

Mr. THOMAS: Prior to iir. Connor's
services being obtained for Western Aus-
tralia Mrii. Connor had constructed in Vic-
toria. a dairy, uinder model conditions, to
supply milk for charitable purposes, and
that dairy was not equalled in say Part
of the world in regard to the least quan-
tity of germs. It sugured well for the
possibill 'y of dairy development in our
State, and it was easily understood, when
we sent away £45,000 in one Month, for
butter, that a gentleman of this character
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-was so much needed in Western Aus-
tralia.

Mr. UNDERWOQD: Mr. Connor
might be a dairy expert, hut yet the Esti-
mates provided for still another dairy ex-
pert. Was there to be overlapping, or
.did Mr. Connor control the dairy expert
or the fruit expertV We could not have
the dairying industry without summer
rains. Unfortunately for dairying the
South-West district had six dry months,
-and all our dairying experts could not
produce butter wvhere there was no sum-

enier rain. There was no need for an ex-
pert to determine that. People found it
,out before Mr. Connor came. One man
ought to be able to look after the whole
.of the South-West. yet we provided for
a Commissioner for the South-West, a
fruit expert and a dairy expert. After
'20 years trial we found 'ye could not pro-
.ducee enough butter for 300.000 people,
-nor enough potatoes. Something must be
wvantiiig; it appeared to be the climate.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
hon. member was premature in his judg-

:ment and should suspend further judg-
ment until there was an op~portunty to
convince him otherwise, for instance, by

-a visit to the Brunswick farm and other
places. It was not well to decry our own
country. One was rather inclined to hold
similar views to those of the bon. mem-
ber, but seeing what was accomplished
in the - South-West made one change
those views. No doubt the South-West
could he made a dairying district and a
potato and onion-producing district, and
Mr. Connor was going to be instrumentn'
in helping th't object forward. It could
be done granted we had the right style
of mn, and they followed the example
set at the State farm.

Mr. THOMAS: The member for Pit-
-bara had apparently been, in the South-
West on one occasion and then spent
most of his time at Bunbury and fishing
in the estuary. Development in the dairy-
ing industry was taking place very
rapidly, as well as the development of
,fruit-grolding. The hon. member appar-
-ently -expected one man to be both a fruit
expert and a dairy- expert; it was absurd
to expect those qualifications from any

one man, and there was no relation be-
tween the two lines. An irrigation
scheme was under consideration for the
district close to Bunbury, and it was ex-
pected to have 5,000 to 7,000 acres of
land uinder irrigation. One gentleman ex-
pected by. growing lucerne to feed eight
cow-s for nilme months ill the year Oil each
acre so irrigated. That wvould give anl
idea of what development by irrigation
would do.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The South-Wes[
was well-known to him; lie had paid more
than one visit to the district. -Mr. Connor
was referred to as a dairy expert, but we
also provided on the Estimates for a
dairy expert. What was that dairy ex-
pert doing, and why did we need two
dairy experts? We had a million square
miles of country, but things ought to be
stirred tip when 5,000 acres were to be
irrigated. As a matter of fact that 5,000
acres would not provide the population
with potatoes. Probably lucerne could be
grown for nine months in the year, but it
was the other three months that was the
trouble, proving the absence of summer
rains. The fact that we had to pay about
£40 a ton for potatoes as soon as the Vic-
torian import to this State "'as stopped
showed that the South-West had railed
to supply, a mere handful of people with
potatoes. There was no desire to decry
the country, or to cry stinking fish, but if
a manl had stinking fish in his basket he
should bury them and not try to persuade
people they were fresh fish. There was
nothing to sing out about in connection
with dAirying, as we did not have the
facts behind uts to substantiate it.

Item, Dairy farmis (contingencies),
£1:000:,

Mir. LANDER: it wvas understood
there As 60 galloiis of milk sold daily
from thme State farm to the Bunbury
butter factory at 5'/.Ad. a gallon, hilt this
milk would realise Isa gaIllon in Pertili.
Would the Minister endeavour to get this
supply of fresh milk for the hospitnls iii
Perth? Otherwise it would be found it
was costing us about Ell a week to sup-
pornt the Bunbury seat. There was a'heavy
loss in se] hu~g the milk to the Bunbury
butter factory. Before many days passed
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there would be a serious revelation in re-
ference to an ailment among children
through bottle feeding. If this pure milk
from the State farm was brought to Perth
it would do some good to our genuine im-
mi grants. the children of the State.

Mr. BOLTON: A better supply of milk
could be obtained for the people of Perth
from the State farm and there oughlt to
be a very good profit on the undertaking.

Mr. THOMAS: It was understood
there was no milk now being sent to the
]3unbury butter factory. A large prio-
portion of the milk from the State farm
was being sold to priv'ate individuals in
Perth. who paid a better price than could
be paid by thle Bunbury butter factory.
It was understood it was the intention of
the Minister to utilise thle whole of the
'snffply from the State farm, on account
of its purity, as it was produced tinder
the very best possible conditions, for thle
charitable institutions and the children's
hospital iii the metropolis, and the de-
partment expected to realise something
like £1,000 per annum from the sale of
this milk alone.

Mr. LA&NDER: It was Mr. Connor
who gave thle information that the milk
was going to the Bunbury butter factory.

Vote put and passed.
Yote-Development of Fruit Indus-

Itries, £4,656.
Item.i Commilissioner of Fruit Indus-

tries. £7153:
Mr. PRICE: The question of whether

this expenditure was justified would only
be proved as time went by, but some timte
ag-o the then Government entered into a
contract with the Anstralind line of
steamers to call at Western Australian
ports to take fruit to European mnarkets,
and thle Commissioner of Fruit Industries
expressed the opinion very shortl 'y after
hice applointment, and before visiting" thle
southern fruit districts, that these boats
should only call at Fremantle. 'When the
late Premier visited Albany during the
election. this was pointed out, and certain
information given to himn and since the
change of Governlmeat repeatled applica-
tions had been made to get (he boats to
call also at Albany, but the decision was
that the boats would not call there. In

other words, the opinion expressed by Mr.
Mloody, before possessinig any knowledge
of the State, and before visiting one of
the main fruit-growing centres, was be-
ing carried out, despite the fact that it
was proved that the fruit would be at
Albany for the steamers to take. It was
hardly conducive to having confidence in
this officer when we realised. he would ex-
press an opinion on a matter in such cir-
caumstances. It was a characteristic of
Ministers of the present Government to
immediately protect departmental officers
when any complaint was made in regard
to them, but here was an officer who,. with-
out thle necessary experience in regard to
oulr f ruit in dustry, would compel the f ruit
growers in the Mount Barker district to,
send their f ruit for export to the port of'
Fremantle.

Mr. TUTEY: So far as the position
of the Coummissioner of Fruit Industry
was concerned, uip to the p~resent that
gentleman 's otlice hlad not. been a sine-
curve. Thle Commissioner found that he
bad to contend ag-ainst vested interests.
So far as the line of steamships referred
to was concerned, it was the initenliun of
the Commissioner to enter into some conl-
tract with that particular line of steamners
for the export of fruit, hnut he found that
vested interests wvere so much against himl
that when hie appealed 10 thie fruitgrowers
to send their fruit to the steamer through
the Commissioner, lie discovered tHant thle
peole already engaged in the export
trade had secured the hulk of the orders.

31lr. Price: The Commissioner had no-
thing to do with, this contract; it was
-made by the Government before he was
appointed.

Mr. TURVEY: It would be found out
that the Commissioner received such little
support from the fruitgrowers that he had
practically to hand over orders lie sot to
some of the finns mentioned, and one of
these firms was in the district thle member
for Albany represented. Regarding what
the Commissioner was trying to do in the
interests of the fruitgrowers, we had only
to note the attitulde of the p)resident of
thle Fruitgrowers' Association. When thle
Commissioner stated it was his intention
to take extra precaution regarding the
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export of fr~iit by having it inspected inl
the sheds, we found that a most childish
and ridiculous statement was made by the
president, who complained that this in-
speetion would necessitate the wheeling in

* ordrinary hand harrows or trucks of
the fruit on the wharves over, per-
haps, three or four sets of rails, and that,
he declared,- would damage the fruit.

' That was the argnment advanced when
the Commissioner suggested that in the
interests of the growers of the State it
would he advisable to have more efficient
inspection and supervision. The member
for Albany should not he too hasty in

-condemning the Commissioner for what
might appear to he neglect on his part so
far as the orehardists in the Mount Barker
district -were concerned. It was agreed
that these orchardists should not be pen-
alised by having to send their fruit right
through to Fremantle for export. Ev.i-
deutly the Commissioner had received ad-
vice that the Australind line of steamers
could not call at Albany to take up the
fruit. Then so far as the fruit export
space on the boats was concerned, the
Commissioner found a considerahle am.-
*ount of it had already been secured by the
private agents. It was to he hoped that
the Comnuissiuner would before long& find
himself in the position of being able to
exercise a good deal of authority in this
*direction.

M2r. PRICE: The Commissioner had
*distinctly ref used to allow these steamers
to call at Albany. He had stated that
there ivus no fruit available, and conse-
quently the steamers did not call there.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
contract in reg"ard to the Australind Corn-
panty was one of providing for bringing
immigrants from thle old country to Aus-
tralia, and they also took cargo back, and
the State had an option over certain space
which could be exercised by giving due
notice to secure that space. The occasion
arose this year, when tile department had-
to decide as to exercising that option, and
he instructed that before requisi tioning
for the space for which the State would
have to pay, that we should get from the
growers some assurance that the space

-would he utilised if it were reserved. Not

knowing that the question was to be
brought up by members he could not ab-
solutely rely on his memory s to what
actually had been done, but he bad a vivid
recollection that on the last occasion when
he dealt with matters on that file there was
a stipulation that the boat might secure a
portion of a cargo of fruit at Albany in
the early months of next year. Af ter hie
had had a chance of looking into the mat-
ter and refreshing his mnemory he would
be only too glad to give the hon. member
full information.

Mr. PRICE: In spite of the defencee
of the Commissioner put up by the memt-
ber for Swau, there were good grounds
for believing that something mnore than
vested interests were behind this object-
tion to giving fair treatment to the fruit-
,growers of the other end of the State.

Voate put and passed.
Vole - Governnme-n Refrigerafling

Works, Abattoirs, Sale Yards.. and 3/ar-
kets. £7,330-agreed to.

Vote-Rabbits and F'ernmin Boards,

£16,304:
iMi-. McDONALD: The Minister might

be reminded that the board at Gascoyne,
although not immediately under Govern-
ment control, had, borrowed from the Gov-
ernment £64,437;- out of that sum they had
paid principal and interest, and there was
a balance of £63,117 due. This amount
had to be repaid in instalments inside of
20 years. Owing to the bad seasons. how-
ever, they desired to have this period ex-
tended to 30 years.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There
was one point to remember in regard to
this matter, and it was that whatever
might be thle experience this season, un-
doubtedly there had been some good sea-
sons in previous years. The request of
the lion, member required more than a
cursory answer; hutl while he would not
say it would not be entertained, the mat-
ter wouild entirely depend on the terms
upon which the money wvas borrowed and
the conditions under which the Govern-
ment had obtained the money, as to whe-
ther the extension could be granted. The
matter would receive consideration.

Vote put and passed.
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Votes - Stock, £4,770; Agricultureal
Bank, £13.087-agreed to.'

Mfines Department (Hon. P. Collier,
Minister).

Vote-Al~ines Generally, £42,429:
The MINTISTER FOR MINES (Hon.

P. Collier) : It is my intention to follow
the customary practice of making a few
brief remarks regarding the condition of
the industry which I have the honour to
control. There have been no starn u
discoveries made during the year, and the
condition of the industry generally iiz jant
about the same as it was 12 months, ago.
Notwithstanding the fact that there have
been no great discoveries, I still think the
mining industry is one of the most imr-
portant in the State, and a noiuent-s re-
flection will show the influence of that in-
dustry on the prosperity of the State
generally. We have ini our goldfields an
area of some 330.1.07 square miles, prac-
tically one of the greatest goldfields
in the world. Only so far back
as 2.5 years ago the total gold
production for one year was 275
ounces valued at £1,178; for the 11
niouths of the present year the produc-
tion was 1,254.000 fine ounces of a total
value of £5.328,000 ;and in order to show
the importance of the industry, it mnight;
be mentioned that we have produced
some 24,213,009 ounces of ore altogether,
or 741 tons of gold, of a total value of
£102.R53.000. There are, of course, other
mnierals which bring the total value to
41023S53,000. During that period there
has been paid some £E22,000,000 in divi-
dendis. If we deduct that from the total
value of the gold out we find that the
minling industr ,y has been responsible for
the distribution of £18,000,000 in the
Stale during the past 25 years. It is
almost impossible to calculate the in-
fluence that has had in the prosperitY
andt development of the State generally.
Even although the gold yield has been
steadily declining since 1903, we still in
this State produce 46 per cent, of the
total gold yield of Australia. which, of
course, includes New Zealand and the
Northern Territory. Our State's figures
are 46 per cent.; Vietoria. 9 per cent., and
that State has had the name as a gold pro-

ducer for many years; Queensland, 13
per cent; New Zealand, 14 per cent,;
New South Wales, 6 per cent.;
South Australia, Northern Territory' .
and Tasmania, 2 per cent. Those figures
will show members that we have still a
very great industry in this State, and I
am convinced, as has been, stated by
other members previously, that we have
only yet scratched our goldfields in this
State. and that long after most of us
have passed away many rich mines will
be discovered. There are only one or
twko points I desire to touch upon at this
hour of the morning. If the industry is
to maintain or improve its positiotn
greater assistance will have to be given,
to prospectors than has been extended
to them hitherto, and so far as I am con-
cerned I wish to place it on record that
one of the means I propose to adopt is to
assist prospectors by making available
those considerable areas of gold-bearing-
country which have been locked up for
many years past. I do not propose t&
continue the system of exemptions, the
very extensive exemptions that have been
permitted in the past, and those coin-
panics which for mnany years have failed
to employ mcin, and have failed to utilise
their capital in developing their proper-
ties, if they have no intention or cannot
slhowv that they propose to develop their
properties in the future, it is my inten-
tiont to forfeit the leases and see that the
bona fide prospector is given the oppor-
tuiiitv of working them. Another
miethod by which the prospector mig-ht
be assisted is that of water supplies.
During, the past two months I have ap-
proved of the expenditure of no less than
£50,000 to provide water supplies in new~
aInd promising goldfields. At Mkeek~a-
tharra. thley, have had a, water supply for
some, years but it has been found in-
adequaite, and recently the water was
condemned by the Principal M1edical
Officer.

M1r. Hoagev called attention to the
state of the House.

Bells rung, and a quorumn formed.

4 o'clocko am.
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The -MINISTER FOR MINES: It is
proposed to provide a water supply at
Meekatharra at an estimated cost of
£9,000. Another field which hans been
languishing for water for the past couple
of years Is that of Marvel Loch. While
many promises have been made extending
over a considerable period no genuine
efforts have been put forward to provide
that field with an adequate water supply.
There, also, the goldfields wvater scheme is
to be extended at an estimated cost of
£11,000, and thence on to Parker's Range
at an estimated cost of £3,000. One of
the most promising of the new distrietb
to-day is that of Ora Banda which has
been practically held uip for want of
water. There again I have approved of
a suppiy at an estimated cost of £23,000.
1 hope that within tile nest three or four
months this district will be provided with
a supp)ly of a capacity of 100,000 gallons
per day. This work will be highly re-
productive as there is no doubt whatever
about the future of (ie field. Coming to
thie State Batteries Departnment, which has
created so rmuch dissatisfactton in the
past, I may say that although we have 34
batteries, unfortunately nest of then, were
second hand plants in the first place, and
have since become quite obsolete. That.
to seine extent, has been responsible for
the dissatisfaction which exists in respect
to the system. It has been decided to
erect several new baitteries; one at Mount
Egerton, where the prospectors have stuck
to the district for two years without any
encouragement wh~atever. At Pia nc's Find
also a new battery is being erected, and
another at Mieekathanra. These are to be
up-to-date batteries with gas-producing
plants. Another innovation which will be
satisfactory to the prospector lies in the
decision thait instead of waiting two
months after agreement of assays for pay-
ment for his sands the prospector will in
future he paid within 14 days. This has
been, a matter of considerable trouble and
annoyance to those dealing with the bat-
teries in the past, and I am pleased to say
that this source of complaint will now be
removed. During the past few months a
Royal Commission has been inquiring into
the causes of rminers' lung complaint. I

have not had an opportunity Of going
through the report of the Commission, but
certainly quite early next session I shall
introduce legislation dealing with that
very serious complaint. As one who for
some time was engaged underground I
know what the conditions are. To-day
we have a large number of the very floweir
of our men who spend one-thi-rd of their
time hidden away from the daylight and
the health-giving sunshine, and w ho in the
course of a few years positively wreck
their lives. No matter w~hat the cost, Par-
liamuent will willingly vote it, and t lie coun-
try readily endorse it if it but minimises
the serious effects of the disease referred
to. In the meantime I have issued in-
structions that the provisions of the Mines
Regulation Act shall be strictly enforced.
Had it been we should never have had
such an army of disabled and worn out
men as we have on the goldfields. Next
session I also propose to bring down a
Bill to amend "The Mines Regulation Act,
1906." In that Bill provision wvill be
made inter alia for the appointment of
check inspectors. When we go into re-
cess I hope to tour the fields and learn at
first hand the requirements of those en-
gaged in the industry, both employer and
cinpo lvee.

Mr. FOLEY: As a representaitive of
the mining district hie congratulated the
Minister for Mines on having doiie some-
thi n- beyoend promising lo assist (ihe most
inmportanut industry in the State. Having
regard to the lateness of the hour hie
would not enter more fully into a general
discussion of the Estimates.

Vote put and passed.
Votes-Explosives and Analytical,

£5110); Geological Survey. £11,037-
agreed to.

\Tote-luspection of Mlachinery, £5,871:

Mr. FOLEY: Probably some economies
could be effected in connection with the
inspection of machinery. There were
seven inspectors, and they had no facili-
ties for thoroughly inspecting the mach-
inery and giving satisfaction to them-
selves and the department. If the num-
ber were reduced to five and those five
were provided with mbtor cars so that they
could get round the country and do their
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work with greater despatch it would not
only be a saving of time to the inspectors,
but also a sax-ing of money to the depart-
ment.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
difficulty lay in the fact that one man
who was a qualified inspector of mach-
inery would probably not be a qualified
inspector of mines, and vice versa.
Again, the inspector of machinery had to
give notice of his visits, whereas an in-
spector of wines was under no such neces-
sity. It was proposed to make a re-
arrangement of the duties early in the
year and to provide better facilities for
transporting the inspectors about the
country.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-M1ines Water Sup ply, £20,640.
Item, Stock Routes, £1,000:
Mr. FOLEY: Would the Minister ex-

plain what part of the stock route other
than that between Wiluna anti bawlers
was to receive attention under the item!
At the samec time it was desired to thank
the Mifnister f or the generous assisianee In
regard to water supp)ly lie had giveln to
La-wlers. Within a couple of mionthis the
M1.inister had dlone more iin the way of
giving tawlers a g~ood water supply than
had any of his predecessors.

The MKINISTER rOR MINES:; It was
proposed to give attention to the whole
rou te.

M)r, ]NcDONALD : Along [the stock
route between Cue and Forteseac were
long distances withont fresh water. It
Wvoo!d be an advantage if the MI'inister
would clive somne attention to this.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-3Mining School, £:5,466-agreed

to.
Vote-State Biatteries, f83,555.
Item. Contingencies, £C82,775:

Mi-. B. J1. STrUBBS: The Minister had
pointed out that. most of the State bat-
teies were obsolete. The policy hitherto
had been to import renewals and Castings,
which, nevertheless, could be muade in the
Midland Juntionl Workshops. It was to
be hoped that if it wvere shown that these
could be constructed in the State the
Minister would see that it was done.

The MINISTER FOR MiNES: 'No
doubt the workshops were capable of
turning out these parts, but there was not
sufficient accommodation in the work
shops to conistruct necessary rolling stock.
At the present time the work shops were
being enlarged and otherwise improved.
It was the policy of the Government to
hav-e manufactured in the State every-
thing that could be so manufactured.

Air. FOLEY: Very few of the State
mills were other than obsolete. He would-
congratulate the Premier on the decision
to erect certain new batteries and imn-
prove the existing mills. MNoney set apart
for the assistance of prospectors should
be devoted to the provision of facilities
for crushing. The differential scale of
charges for crushing at State batteries
was one of the chief defects in the sys-
temn.

VTote put and passed.
Railway Department (Hon. P. Collier,

Minister).
Vote-Rilwoays, £1,420,250:
Mr. DOOLEY: Why were not these

Estimates presented in the same shape as
those of other departments?. In the Rail-
way Estimates many items were hunchled
together, which made it very difficult of
dissection. It was almost impossible to
find out what salary certain officers were
paid.

(01r. Price took the Chair.]
The M1INISTER FOR RAILWAYS.

The hion. member was under a mnisappre-
hension if lie thought that in the past the
information in the Railway Departmient's
Estimates had been detailed and itemised
in the samne manner as that in the Esti-
mates of othcr departments. It had never
been the practie4 to give the samne de-
tailed information in the Railway Depart-
mnent's; Estimates as was to be folund inl
other Estimates, as tho lion. member
would discover if lie looked uip previous
years' Estimates. At the same time the
Railway Department's Estimates this year
were in slightly different form from that
of past years. This had been resolved
upon as the resnit of an agreement im-
tween the Treasury, the Audit, and the
Railway departments. It was not with
any idea of withholding from the Coin-
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mittee any information iliat the form, of
the Estimates had been altered. The whole
of the information with regard to the in-
creases was available if lion, members
desired it.

Mlr. Lewis: In the ease of the Chief
Accountant, there is an increase of £100.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Even with the increase the salary would
still be lower than what had been paid to
the late Chief Accountant. When Mr.
Triggs left the Railway Department he
had been receiving £750, and the present
accountant was receiving £500, and it was
now% p~roposed to give him an increase of
£50, so that hie would still be drawving a
much lower salary than that of the late
Accountant.

Mr. DWYER: The Committee would
absolve the Mlinister of any intention
of withholding information, but hion.
members could not but take exception to
the form in which the Railway Estimates
were presented. It was to be hoped that
in future y ears the Estimates would give
the fullest information possible as to the
salary for the past year and for the en-
subl ear There was a most remark-

abedifference in the methods of pre-
senting the Estimates for the Railway
Department and those for I he otlier do-
partments.

The Minister for Railwnys : There has
always been a difference.

Mr. DWYER: Two wrongs did not
make a right. and if in the past I le
Estimates had been drawn up in a form
to disguise information, there was all the
more reason for correcting the system in
the future.

The Minister for Railways: We have
6,000 employees in the department, and
if we give the items for each we will want
a volume.

Mr. DWYER: There were certain
officers appointed by' the Commissioner
under a certain salary, and the others
were appointed by t he Public Service
Commissioner.

The Minister for Railways: None of
themi are under the Public Service Comn-
missioner.

Mr. DWYER : Some officers receiving
up to a certain salary were appointed by

the Commissioner direct, and the others
were appointed, he thought, by the Mlin-
ister or by the Executive Council. In
the case of all the chief officers in the
Railway Department, as with all other
departments, the Committee should be
able to see the salary for the past year,
together with ally proposed increases or
decreases. Whilst it was sometimes
necessary to group items, in this instance
grouping had been carried to an absur-
dity.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: During the
elections the Labour paper had said a
good deal in regard to bringing about a
reduction of freights, but it was not to
be anticipated that in the present time
of financial stress any reduction in that
direction would be made as regarded the
carriage of articles in quantity; but it
was to be hoped that the Government
would do something to see tha~t the small
man wvas allowed freights on small con-
signments at the same rate per ton as
the large man paid for his larger con-
signments. That was a reform that
could he brought about without any loss
to the department. It was an injustice
that the smiall man paid nearly as much
for the carriage of one ton of goods,
say, of fencing wire, as the rich man paid
for five tons. There was no earthly ren-
son why the large and small consign-
ments should not be carried at the same
rate per ton. The present arrangement
only played into the hands of the big
storekeepers, and squatters, ad the rich
people generally. Another maitter that
lie desired to ventilate was the position
of the Narrogin district. in regard to
excursion fares. The Narrogin district,
including Caballing, Wickepin and Wil-
liams, was situated about half-wa 'y be-
tween Perth and Albany, and wrhen ex-
cursion fares were in force between the
country district s and the city, a man
could travel between Albany and Perth
for £1, second class return, and the man
at Williams, half-way between those two
places, had to pay the same charge. Dur-
ing the summer season the Government
wisely ran cheap excursions to Alban 'y,
and the Fremantle resident was given a
second class return ticket for £1, whilst
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the man at Narrogin, living inland, and
much in need of a change, had to pay £1
for travelling half the distance. Surely
if people could be carried 330 miles from
Albany to Fremantle, second class return,
for £C1, they should be taken from Nar-
rogin to Fremantle for 10s. People liv-
ing inland required a change to the coast,
and there was no earthly reason why they
should be charged twice as much as the
maon who had the advant age of living at
the seaside.

Hon. W. C. Arigi HnoayMn
ister) : Excursion rates always run that
way all over the world.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: That was not
so. The man at Coolgardie did not pay
the same rate as the titan at Fremnantlec.
The second return from Perth to Bon-
bury was 7s. 63d., to Busseltot, 10s., and
to Albany £1. Why should the return
fare be as much from Narrogin to Al-
batty as from Perth to Albany, when the
other towns mentioned secured a reduc-
tion corresponding with the distances
travelled? If this mnatter were to he in-
vestigated and comparisons wvere made
with the rales in other inland districts,
the Minister would see that unwittingly
all injustice was being done to the Nar-
,o-in district in regard to these excur-
sioni fares.

Mr. LEWIS: It appeared as if some
of the increases to the officers had been
given onl the principle outlined by Cap-
lain Ma rr 'vat t, ennnection with the dis-
trititi on of prize money oil board ship,
viz,.a laddor was placed against the wall,
and what ever nionev wvent I Iivoiugh it
holon~gcd to the officers, and what re-
nin.inded belonged to [the sailors. The
leader of the Opposition. when speaking
inl ro2 aird to the 11,idgpet. had laid stress on
ip filet that in his opinion the G(WCeli-
ineit, 1b'y increasingx the ii nmun pay
for flte ,vazes s taff to 9s. per day, had
apted injudiciously. As a malitter of fact,
the Government hadh done somlethring to
enable those people to live under reason-
able ronditions. The leader of the Op-
PositIion had been ca reful nlot to say aiy
t hing about the increases to officers, niany
of %vmoin, were already wveil paid. The
Secretary received an increase of £50, the

Chief Accountant £100; the Auditor of
Receipts £50, the Chief Clerk £25, and
for the Superintendent of Transporta-
tion and the District Traffic Superin-
tendents there was an increase of £750;
the Chief Mechanical Engineer, £50; the
Chief Engineer for Existing Lines, £50,
aind the Comptroller of Stores, £50. All
those increases had been given, whilst the
stationmnaster at Perth. whIo controlled
about 338 men, anid required to have a
knowledge of signalling, shunting, guard's
duty, and railway work generally, had re-
ceived a paltry increase of £5. The same
thing applied to many of the lower paid
officers occupying responsible positions;
they were receiving no recognition of the
valuable work done in the past, whilst
officers receiving large salaries wvere to
get increases of from £C25 to £100. Would
the Minister explain why those increases
had been mnade, when other officers with
a thorough knowldge of railway working
inside and out could get little or no in-
crease?

Mr. DWYER: Under Section 68 of
the Railways Act the Commissioner had
power to appoint directly all his officers
receiving salaries up to £E400, but all
officers receiving over £:400 were ap)-
pointed by the Governor ill Council. The
Estimates shoutl show the paricula rs in
detail relating to every position worth
£400 a year or more. He hoped that in
future yecars notwithstanding any inconl-
venience to the Treasury and the Audit
Department, the detailed information
wvould lbe given.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
With regard to the matter mentioned by
thle member for Canning, it was quite h te
that there was in one instance aa in-
crease of £100, in others increases of £50.
aid in others again £25.

Mr. Lewis: What about the increase
to the superintenidents?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
This intl-ease to the su pernittendents was
accounted for by the fact that an addi-
tional superintendent bad been appointed
in the Great Southern District, and by
the increases to the other district super-
intendents. During the present year
there had been increases in the salaries
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,of employees in the Railway Department
from the lowest to the highest. Whilst
it was true that there were increases to
highly paid officers, and there was a gen.-
*era) tendency to comment on increases to
men who were receiving good salaries,
*yet on the other hand it frequently oc-
curred that complaints were made that
the men who were heads of the different
,departments, ands had great responsi-
bility, were not paid a salary sufficient
to retain their services for the State.
Frequently it was complained that they
were attracted to the Eastern States by
the higher salaries paid there, and in
connection with the Railway Department.
-as with other departments, if the State
employed officers with big responsibilities-,
it pa id the State to give them high
salaries. The Chief Mechanical Engin-
el' fur instanee, could cause the State

a loss of thousands of pounds inl one
week. and whon the State had highly
qualified men in positions such as that.
it muiist pay go-od salaries in order to
keep) themn. All employers must alwvays
pay for brains. if the responsible posi-
ltions in the 'Railway Department of this
State were compared with the correspond-
inq positions; ih the railway departments
in the Eastern States, it would he found
that. notwithstanding the tendency to
pay higher wages in Western Australia.
the salaries in most eases were lower in
this State. The total increases in this
diretion amounted to £l.O0fi. which was
not a larg-e sum eonsidieiing the size and
importance of the denartment. Somne of
these mepn had been promised increases
for years nast. Mr. Hlume had been
promised two or three years ago that his
salaryv would be ratised to 11.000. hut that
kId not been done, and following. on the
general increases in the Railway' Depart-
ment, that officer's salary had been raised
to V1.000 this year.

Nfr. Dwver: The officers mar be worth
'the salaries. but we do not see it by these
Estimate"t.

The MINISTER 'FOR RATFJWAYS!
The member for Perth was correct. Cer-
tainly a little more information had been
given in past years. but never the same
detailed information as was givent in con-

nection with other departments. In re-
gard to the matter of excursions men-
tioned by the member for Williams-
Narrogin, the rate which hie had quoted
applied only to special excursion fares.
A proportionate reduction was made on
all ordinary excursion fares, but it was
the practice in railway systems to have
a lowN rate in excursions from point to
point. If the department were to make
a proportionate reduction according to
thie mileage travelled it would in sonic
instances receive a couple of shillings
fur carrying people a distance of a couple
of hundred miles. TDie principle of liar-
ing a fixed fare fronm point to point in
connection with excursions was adopted
on the railway systems all over the
world.

.Mr. E. B. Johnston: Different rates
apply on the goldfields line. There is a
difference in. the fares from Laverton and
Kalgoorh1-ie respetivel.

The 'NTNISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The distance betwreen those two points was
very great. He would promise the lion.
mlember that the matter would be looked
into.

This concluded the general discusqsion
(on the Railway Estimates ; items dis-
cussed as follow.

Item, Secretary, £5.50:
M3r. DOOLEY moved] an amendment-

That the item be reduced by £50.
This olflcer two or three years ago had
been receiving a salary of £C450, and to-
day he wvas increased to £5-50. The man
who joined the rank and file of the ser-
vice had to show his qualifications and
gvo through certain examinations. but
officers such as the secretary were not
called upon to do this. TDie highly
paid officers were close to the seat of
the Government, and some of themn got
into the rose-water preference of the
powers that were, but the men who did
the work of keeping the system going,
and those who had to take all the res-
ponsibility, %ere neglected. 'Che Coin-
missioner would not agree to a paltry in-
crease to do bare justice to the lower
paid men, but the meii with high salaries
had no difficulty at all in getting sub-
stantial increases.
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Mr, BOLT ON : The secretary, who-
ever hie might be, held a responsible posi-
tion, and was well wvorth the salary. The
officers were not paid commensurate with
(lhe work they did. In fact, throughout
the department the officers high and low
were not paid sufficient, and lie wvould
sooner see the lower paid men rise towards
the £:550 mark than reduce the higher
paid men towards tile level of the lower
paid men. He opposed the amendment.
An examination might not increase his
capacity. It was the training that ad-
apted the officer to the position. We
should certainly keep the salary as it was
and increase the wages paid to the wages
men to bring them more in keeping with
the salaries paid to the officers. A re-
duction to the salary of this officer would
not effect any increase to the wages paid
to the men. There was a great deal of
dissatisfaction in the department, because
there "as such a big percentage of tem-
porary hands. Men had been temporary
after 10 years' service, and were occu-
pying responsible positions in the ac-
countaney branch, some of them, but
they could not receive appointments to
higher places, because they were not on
the permanent staff. Would the Minister
inform the House if it was to be tire
policy to appoint those of them who were
satisfactory to the .petrmnenit staff ?
They had qualified for the p~ositions by
occupying them as temporary hands fur
.10 years al .9s. and ]Os. a day, yet they
were still claissified as temporary.

Amendment put and negatived.

Tteni, Chief Accountant, £550:
MKr. OILL: There appeared to be an

inroase or £100 for this officer, though
the salary now paid was £250 less than
paid to Mr. T[riggs, the late Comptroller
of Accounts: and Mr. Triggs was also
chief of the Audit Department, whereas
nou we had an Auditor of Receipts ii.
addition to the Chief Accountanti, two
positions where previously there was one.
Thouigh the position of Chief Accountant
'was important, and though we mast have
a well qualified man to occupy it, still an
increase of £50 would surely have been

S~iffiCientf. The lower0 grades Shltd trave'
a reasonable rate of wage, as the member
for North Frewbautle contended, hut the-
increases to these officers added to the.
cost of working the railways and was.
brought up as an arguiment against ad-
vancing the wages of lower paid men.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
It was true there was an increase of £100'
to the Chief Aecouuttftt, but that was
not altogether the way to look at it. The
point was whether the position of Chief
AcoLUitant of the Rail-way Department
was riot worth £E550. There was no new
appointment to Mr. Trigg's position. It
,was. tue the Chief Accountant did riot
do all Mr. Triggs did, 'but tire Auditor of'
Receipts dlid other -work as well as con-
trol the audit work which was now sep-
arated from the accountancy work. The,
Chief Accountant was given an increase
because, when first appointed to the posi-
tion, it was at a much lower salary than
he should have been given. One could
not agree that increasing lire salaries of
hig-her paid irea would increase the cost
of working the railways and prevent the
tower grade men from getting a rise.
Experience showed that -when these in-
creases were given it was a good argu-
ment for the lower paid men to advance
in asking for an inicrease. This was the
one big trading concern of the State, and
its responsible officers were not drawing
salaries equal to those drawn by officers
in some other departments without the-
samne amnount of responsibility. Those in
thle Railway Department coming into con-
tact with practically eveny section of the
comrmunity should receive adequate sal-
aries.

Rein. Sirperinlenderir of Tranisporta-
tion and District Traffic Superintendents,
£2,900:

Mr. GILL: Would the Minister ex-
plain this iteni?

Thre MINIT\STER FOR RAILWAYS:
The itemi was made up of increases to
district superintendents and included the
new superinlendent's pos:ition recently.-
created.

(Mr. T1O111IJI, resiniPd lie Chair.)

Item. Locomiotive Branch, £ 679,197:
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'Ar. BOLTON: A junior porter could
-work his way uip to be Cornmissioner of
Ralways, but there was -no 'chance for
-9 locomotive driver to rise. Formerly a
driver could become foreman of a loee.
.depdt, but now the p~ractice was to put
fitters in these positions. Would the
Minister see if it was not possible for
drivers who faithfully served tlm depart-
ment for 20 years to seenre positions as
loco. foremen?1 Would the Minlister give
-consideration to the matter?'

The Minister for Railways: I shall.
Mr. PRICE: When would the Minister

have decent rolling stock made available
for travellers on the Great Southern rail-
way 9

The CHAIRMAN: There was no item
,dealing with rolling stock.

The M11INTSTER FOR RAILWAYS:-
'There would he an item on the Loan Es-
timates which would he down to-morrow.

Vote put and passed.
Department of Attorney General

(Hon. T. Walker, Minister):
Vote, Crown Law 0/fleces, £8,647-

:agreed to.
Vote-Electoral, £16,349:
Mr. BOLT ON: What were the inten-

tions of the department in regard to com-
piling the Legislative Council rolls? They
certainly needed purifying, but the sys-
tem proposed to be adopted, as shown by
a reply given by the Minister to the
leader of the Opposition, would not allow
the rolls to he ready for next Council
elections.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
object of compiling new Council rolls was
to make them more in keeping with the
Electoral Act. No doubt they had al-
ways been grossly imperfect. We had
never bad a proper compilation of the
Council rolls, as they were left particu-
larly to haphazard, probably because
under the old Act we were more or less
dependent on the local governing bodies'
rating lists. It would he possible to get
the rolls ready for the next Council elec-
tions. It was desired to have a, perfect
roll subject to the least objection and
subject to the card system.

Mr. Bolton: It will take 12 months to
do that.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In
what other way could a perfect roll be
obtained?

MKr. Frank Wilson: By taking a cen-
su S.

The AVTTORNEY GENERAL: The
trouble in regard to taking a census was
that people were entitled to he enrolled
on the Council rolls for property at long
distances from where they resided. It
was easy enough to take a census where
residence was the only qualification, but
it was not so easy in regard to Council
rolls, for the reason indicated. Canvas-
sing was a costly method and, although
suitable for populous centres, was
scarcel 'y applicable to a country province.
Ag~ain, oftentimes canvassers were per-
sons wvlo were not the most experienced
or the most reliable in their methods.
The system now proposed would be the
best calculated to obtain certainty. First
of all, all the cards taken since the pas-
sing of the last Electoral Act would auto-
matically go on the new roll, and the
names there previous to the introduction
of the new Act would be wiped out, with
this provision that every person -whose
name appeared on the roll and was wiped
out would receive a notification of this,
and -with the notification a card to be
filled in and returned without d~elay to
the Chief Electoral Officer. No one could
object to that. The fullest information
as to how to fill in the cards would be
given on the notification, and large pos-
ters would be printed giving full details
of the procedure now being taken to com-
pile new rolls. Everyone would become
acquainted of the fact that new rolls
were being, compiled, and that the duty
rested on the individual to see that his
name was on the roll.

Item, Chief Electoral Officer, £405:
Mr. GILL: It was time the Chief Elec-

total Officer was given some considera-
tion in the shape of an increment. Also
it would be an advantage to the State if
the officer were put in a more independent
positioni. like ihe Auditor General, and
not he under the control of a Minister.
We would not have had the charges
hurled about the Chamber during the last
Parliament if the work of redistributing
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seats had been left in the hands of an
independent Chief Electoral Officer.

M1r. PRICE: It was remarkable to find
that Ministers who assessed a corres-
pondence clerk at £500 per annumn
assessed the value of the Chief Elec-
toral Officer at £405. Mlinisters oughit 4o

consider the advisability of assessing ahis
officer's services at something like a1 fair
and reasonable remuneration. This was the
one officer in the Attorney General's De-
partmnent who was deserving of a very
material increase.

The Attorney General:- I have more
than one deserving of increases.

Mir, PRICE:- It was found that this
officer was neglected, but it was hoped
that during the ensuing terma the Attor-
ney General would see to it that the
Chief Electoral Officer was paid a salary
eommensurate with his services to the
State and the position be occupied.

Mir. FRANK WILSON: Again he
desired to take the opportunity of refer-
riiw- to tile matter of the electoral rolls
for the Legislative Council, and to enter
his protest against the system the Att or-
ney General proposed to adopt. It was
impossible to see how we were going to
get a perfect roll unless a proper electoral
canvass was undertaken. The Attorney
General's explanation was that it could
not be done satisfactorily, but that would
not bear inquiring into. The Minister
had poited out that a circular would be
sent to each individual whose name was
struck off the roll, and that would be ac-
companied by a card which had to be
filled in. There was no earthly reason
why at the same time the officer should
not be instructed to plut that card into
the hands of the elector and complete the
business there and then by enrolling the
elector. There was the serious danger Af
numbers of the electors being struck off
the rolls and never getting back again.
We would never get the people to take
sufficient interest to examine the rolls and
see wlhetber their names were there or
not.

The Attorney General: Every name
struck off. will receive a notification to
that effect.

Mir. FRANK WILSON: Then why not
enrol them without notifying them ?

The Attorney General: How can you
in a vast province 9

Mir. FRANK WILSON: It was done in
connection with the Legislative Assembly
rolls.

The Mlinister for Works: That is a
different thing.

Mir. FRANK W"'lGSON: If there were
any difficulty it would he possible to go
to the Ta-xation Department and get a
list of every property.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Those
who were brought in under the new Act
whIose names were now there would auto-
matically go on; that was, those wivth
residence qunalifications.

Alr. FR 1AN117 WILS ON : And 'those
who have been on the rolls for 20 years
would be struck off. Why not set about
the business in a proper way 9

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Thn-t
was what we were doing. It would be
better to have too mianyv names on thle

'To11 than too few,
The Mfinister for Works: We have had

enough of the Legislative Couincil rolls.
Mfr. FRANKC WILSON. There was tie

cIOvei hoo0f.
The Minisier for Works: There hamve

been too many) voting from the cemeteries.
Mr. FRANK WILSON: There wuere

too many stuffed rolls during the recent
election, and he won dered why the
Electoral Department did not take ac-
tion, In his owvn electorate alone over
2900 names were put on by one or other
of the secretaries of th~e Labour or-
ganisations, people who were not entitled
to have a volte.

The Attorney General: Rave you made
any complaints to the Electoral Depart-
ment9

Mr. FRANK WILSON: Yes ; and be-
fore he left oflice he instructed themn to
take proceedings. He hoped the Attor-
ney General would see that action was
taken.

The Attorney General: I wilt take
action.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: Over 200 tim-
ber workers outside his electorate had
applied to have their names enrolled.
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They would not enrol for Collie, they.
wanted to enrol for Sussex ; the officer
refused to take them for Sussex. Wha~t
was the result ? One of the union men
went around and enrolled the whole lot.

Mr. Lander: A proper thin.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: A very nice
'interjection. Ani officer went around with
witnesses and took declarations that
these people lived in the Sussex elec-
torate, knowving well tha~t the declara-
'tions were false.

The Attorney General: I do not like
to contradict the hon. member, but I very
mnuch doubt him.

I Nr. FRANK WILSON: The Attorney
General had always doubted him.

The Attorney General: I have had ex-
perience of you.

Mr. F1RANK WILSON: What was the
result le had iimediatelv instructed
tlhat. inquirties shtould be held, an id e was
told tihat tlie votes could be challenged.
But was he to lose his seat and then go to
the trouble of challenging the votes 9
A proper inquiry was made and 186
ranies were struck off. That was at nice
position, and the Crown Law Depart-
inent, he had been informed, advised that
there was no evidence on which they
could take the ease to court. That was
the sort of thingr we had to put uip with.
It seemed that it was what the Minister
for Works had said, that they hald had
enough of the Legislative Council. and
they were goingl to see if they could work
the oracle aid g et rid of certain electors.
Had we not the right to be suspicious of
the actions of the Government 7He
(Mr. Frank Wilson) was very suspicious
of the Attorney Gleneral and his tactics,
and hoped that the Attorney General
would he forced to take the usual course
of having at proper census.

The -MINISTER FOR -WORKS: To
the interpretation lpat upon his wvords by
the leader of the Opposition he took
strong exception. What hie did say was
that we would get for once anl honest
Upper House roll. At the present time
the rolls contained 50 per cent, more than
it was possible to find inside the pro-
wvince. and for that reason peole were

voting who were not qualified to vote.
There was only one way in which to
secure a clean roll, and that was to start
with a new one. The leader of the Op-
position spoke of the Sussex electorate,
but hie forgot to say that hie secured the
services of a surveyor to sce whether
these men were entitled to vote, and the
surveyor declared that the mnill with
which they were connected was inside his
boundary.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: Nothing of the
sort ;the Minister is barking uip the
wrong tree. The men I referred to were
on the other side of the electorate. I
certainly got a special surveyor up to
see if thle boundary was clearlyv defined
but that has nothing to do with Kirrup.
which is onl the other side of the bound-
at 11.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : The
bon. member's explanation wvould be ac-
cepted, but it ivas known that he had
sinryc~yors runn ig around his bouadaries
to see whether lie could get rid of a few
of the nomadic people-

Mr. Frank Wilson: I had one specific
spot defined. I did not have a surveyor
running around the boundary; I have
already said so.

The Attorney General: No surveyor
could] possibly run a rond that boundary.

Thie MiNISTER FOR WORKS: Thie
surveyvor w'en t around the boundary to
see if lie could remove sonmc of thle
nomadic c.rowd. Bilt that was not the
worst featare. The leader of the Oppo-
sition forgot to say that lie went through
the r~olls, and where he found a timber
worker's name, and the unill in which hie
worked, was inside the electorate, hie
striiek it off.

Mr. Frank Wilson: r (lid not hing of
the sort. The Minister is not speakin~g
the truth. I never struck a single name
off. I bad not the powver to dto so either.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. menier
must withdrawv the statement.

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
statement would be withdrawn, but he
would proceed to prove his remarks.

Mr. Frank Wilson: Thiat is an insult
to the Chair. It is about time the Minis-
ter learned howv to behave himself.
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The MINISTER FOR WORKS:- The
remark would be withdrawn. However,
we were determined to have nio more of
this, we were going to have clean rolls
which would he truly representative of
those who wvere entitled to vote. Of
course, that would not suit the leader of
the Opposition. But the Government in-
tended to see that those who got on the
rolls would be qualified to record their
votes.

'Mr. Frank Wilson: You are going to
start by striking off all the names from
[ile roll.

rrhe ATTORNEY GENERAL: It was
intended to adopt the card system. We
were justified in knowing whether the
names were the names of people quali-
fied to be onl thle roll. Nobody could have
an excuse for leaving his name off the
roll. Every nam~e struck off -would re-
ceive a notification to that effect, and it
was- intended to leave no stone untuirned
to ascertain the bona fides of the roll to
be compiled. The leader of the 0 ppo-
sition should remember that this was not
the suggestion of tile Government; it was
the proposal of die officer whbo bad been
so highly' lauded by the hon. member. As
to thle chiarge [that the Government had
nc~1ected to deal with the Chief Electoral
Officer by way of raising his salary, he
very' much regretted that he had not
bee. able to put uiJoii the Estimates any-
thing to show his appreciation of that
officer's ability, and his services to the
State. 'That was not becauase lie had been
forg-otten or neglected. As a matter of
fact, pur posely for this year in all the
Estimates hie had the hionour to submit,
inl tile Attorney General's Department
and the Education Department, the ques-
tion of increases had been left over be-
cause memibers wouild kinow that the fix-
img of a salary did not rest with [lie
Ministers, it rested with the Public Ser-
vice Commissioner, and all the officers
were iii the hands of the Commissioner.
Thiere was a reclassificat ion board sitting,
and it had niot yet completed its labours.
Th~ere wa" a [,till before the House enab-
lingt ilie Government to deal1 with thle
recommendation of the Commissioner as
sown as it wais miade known, and to pro-
vide for appeals against the decisions

of that Commissioner; therefore, all in-
creases were to remain in abeyance untiL
thie report of the Commission had .beenx
made known. He (the Attorney GeLn-
eral) had recognised that Mr. Szenberg
porsessed more than normal ability, her
was a man of great attainments, of great
knowledge, and great aptitude, and he-
was an officer whom the State could ill
afford to lose. The suggestion that this
officer should be removed from M1inis-
terial control did not meet with his (the-
Attorney General's) approval. There was-
in contemplation the creation of an 'Elec-
toral Depa rtmnent altogether distiniic
from thle Crown Law Department. Bnt;
here, again, the Government were met
with difficulties, for it "-as necessary to.
submnit a scheme of that kind to the-
Public Service Commissioner. It had to.
be considered by the Commissioner, nd
any objection to it would have to.
be stated by hini, and then in all
possibility it would have to be con-
sidered by Cabinet. From the very
first he had been anxious to recog-
nise the services of Mr. Stcnberg, and
hie was now in communication 'with the
Public Service Commissioner with regard
to the matter, and it was the intention,
if possible, to start that department and
make it a purely Electoral Department,
responsible, Of course, to the responsible.
M~inister; still, a department whichi would
act independently of the Public Service
Commissioner. Then it. would he possible
to uitilise Mr. Stenberg's great attain-
menis in a mor-c comprehensive sphere,
adding somiething to [lie duties of the
electoral olfficer which would entitle him
td; higher remuneration. He was desirous
of shiowing his appreciation of Mr. Sten-
beig's services and some recognition of
his g-reat ability.

Mr. PRICE : The Minister's remarks
would be completely satisfactory except
for one important factor, which had evi-
denitly been overlooked. According to
theo Public Service List Mlr. Steaberg
was dlrawving [lie minimumn that hoe was
enl itled to. 'Why could hie not be dratw-
ing the maximumn eveni at the present
time ?

Tme ATTORNEY GENERA L: It had'
been p~rovided for by a sum onl i he REsti-
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mates, and now the Government were
-only waiting for the report of the re-
classification board.

6 o'clock o..

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : Re-
classificatiorn was now being made of
the service and it was just possible
that this officer's salary would be in-
creased. But it would not be fair to
increase it until the result of the classi-
fication was known. The officer was on
the nimum at present, but he was not
the only one. He (the Minister) objected
to hion. members picking out one pa"-
ticular officer and making his a special
ease. There were other equally comi-
petent officers who deserved to be treated
equally well at the hands of the depart-
ment.

Mr. PRICE : It was because Ministers
themselves had picked out one particular
officer for an unprecedented increase of
salary that he (Mr. Price) had drawn
.attention to this other officer whose
claims had seemingly been overlooked.
He took cxception to Ministers picking
out for favourable consideration one
officer, and one at thatwho,inthe opinion
of a very large number, was among the
least deserving of an extraordinary
increase.

The Minister for Works: One is under
the Public Service Act 'and the other
is not.

Mr. PRICE: Apparently the one
had been removed from the jurisdiction
of the Public Service Comimissioner in
order that Ministers might shower favours
upon him.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Land Titles, £11,999-agreed to.
Vote-Stipendiary Ma gist racy, £28,941:
Mr. DO00LEY: Had the Minister

-considered the question of providing
circuit courts for the northern portions
of the State 7 At times men in those
districts were charged with very serious
offences which should not come under
the jurisdiction of a magistrate. The
system left the door open to grave
possibilities. If there were provided a
circuit court p)resided over by a Supreme
'Court judge, it would save the people of
-Oeraldton and the 'Murch~ison district

a good deal of expense and trouble, while
assuring them of justice.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
question of extending the operation of
justice in the direction suggested had
received a good deal of consideration.
It was all a matter of finding means.
Machinery could not well be provided for
meeting special eases. The hen. member
should permit Ministers to be a little
while in office before expecting a com-
prehensive reform of the constitution of
the magistracy. Steps of that kind
should only be taken after mature con-
sideration and an exhaustive inquiry.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Supreme Court, £14.7 12.
Item, Sheriff, £550:
Mr. PRICE: This officer actually

received £800 per annum. Was any
consideration being given to the desir-
ability of retiring this officer from the
service ? If there was one 'nan in the
service who was in receipt, of a munificent
salary for practically no work at all
it was the officer referred to in the
item. Would the Minister give an
assurance that hie would retire this
officer, or at all events bring his salary

'into line with the value of the services
rendered ? There should not be room
in the service for a purely ornamental
officer.

The Attorney Gcneral : Howv is lie
an ornamental officer ?.

Mr. PRICE : This question wvas
asked by the Attorney General, who
himself, over and over again, had pointed
out the ornamental character of the
services rendered by this officer. There
should be no room in the public service
for men who were not giving a fair
return for their salary.

The Attorney General: Has hie not
Sheriff's duties to perform?

Mr. PRICE: It would be interesting
to know what those duties were. He
had tried for years to discover for what
services this officer received a salary
of £800 per annum. If the Minister
had unexpectedly discovered some bidden
virtue in this officer lie ought to com-
municate it to the Committee.

Mr. CARPENTER: It was reported
that the Sheriff received a sum of £60
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for each execution which took place at
the Fremantle Gaol, and that the work
was done by a deputy who received
merely an honorarium of £5 for his
services. What was even worse, it
was understood that the details of
gruesome executions were carried out
by thle ordinary warders of the gaol.
who did not get a penny extra for the
work.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It
was true that the remuneration attached
to the positions of Sheriff and Camip-
trailer General of Prisons was mnore or
less unsatisfactory ; the officer received
too much as Sheriff and too little as
Comptroller General of Prisons. The
total salary was £800, and of that £550
was for thle Sheriff and £250 for the
Comiptroller General of Prisons. He
could not disguise from himself the
fact that in discussing this item lion.
miemibers allowed a good deal of the
personal elemient to creep into their
remarks. The post of Sheriff was an
important one, and had always been
looked upon as most honourable. It
was necessary to have an officer of
hontour and trustworthiness in the posi-.
tion. If a sheriff did his duties and
fulfilled his offie, he could not be alto-
gether an idle person. The Sheriff had
in his hands the property of all those
who camne within thle clutches of thle
law, and was responsible for the guard-
ianship of that property. He (the
Attorney General) was not at all anxious
to defend the present division of labour,
or to say that we had the proper means
of carrying out those imnportant functions
hie had described in the existing miethods.
provided, In the reforms contemplated
by the Government of the administration
of law and the constitution of our courts
and inagistracy this was an office that
would be taken into consideration. As
to the bailiff who received £5 at ex-
ecutions, and who had to witness the
hangings, that remuneration had1 been
knlocked off ; there would he no more
payinns.

Mr. Frank Wilson: Arc you going
to miake the Sheriff attend ?

The ATTORNEY OENERAL : it was
onie of the terms of that offiLer's appoint-

ment that he' should be allowed to.
appoint a deputy at hangings.

Mir. Frank Wilson: Is that to be-
altered in future?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The-
Sheriff was just about the age of retire-
ment.

Vote put and passed.
Education Department (Ron. T.

Walker, Minister).
Vote-Education, £232,695:
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:..

I regret that there is scarcely timie
to deal with this subject as one-
would like. Suffice it to say for the
present that the Government con-
template great alterations in the maclhin-
ery of the Education Department. It
is difficult to denote in a few words.
what reformas are contemplated, but in
a general outline let rue say that the
chief thing in view is to coordinate
all the branches of the educational
systemi so that we may start with the
infant class and continue the course of
education right up to the University
which, in a very little time, will be
established in the State. The defect
in the present system is that we have no
special coordination. We go up to a
certain stage with our boys and girls,
and then send them to another school,
where they start at thle bottomn and
have to be brough)t up againl, and so on;
there is no converging of education and
influences so as to lead tihe child step
by step to the perfection of education
such as we intend wheon our University
is com--pleted. There is an increase on
the Estimnates for thle purpose, not only of
paying teachers a higher salary, bitt also
of extending thle scope of educational
facilities. To show the difficulty of
doing what is obviously required to mnake
the teachers' life fairly tolerable I y&r

sythat the mere raising of salaries to
the underpaid from £90 to £C110 a year,
in all conscience a smiall enough rise, will
cost;£8,000, whlto make the necessary
complements to those increases so that
there canl be no comnplaints. of injustice
froum those iimuucdiately above that stand-
ard, no less a stun than £25,000 per
amuirln will be required. That is without
touching any of our higher grade teachers,
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or our inspectors, or those in the Modern
School. Without making provision on
that score, we run on to something like
£60,000 a year in expenditure, and I
say that to adequately reformi the
educational system of the State as needed
to do justice to our teachers aUl round, we
require the vote increasing by at least
double what it is now. I would love
to be able to do it. Nothing I would
like to do better than to have the money
at my disposal for the purpose of carrying
out the essential reforms and infdusing the
true spirit of education not oniy into the
children but into the teachers themnselves.
There is no nobler work than that of
training the young mind, and befitting
it for the battle of life. Unfortunately
we have been left with a depleted
Treasury, and the funds I would like
to have will not be available until we
have made new provision by further
taxation, which must be tackled in due
course by Parliament. In the meantimue
all that can be done is being done to
improve the teachers' lot and coordinate
our educational systemn, thus laying the
foundation upon which to erect the
ladders converging to the temple of
knowledge in the University. And I
should like to tell the Committee that
this part of my Ministerial duties has
occasioned me more thought and worry
than all the other duties put together.
I ami rather proud that T should have
a share in directing the education of the
State, and establishing it on a demo-
cratic basis, providing for the abolition
of all distinctions of class and privilege,
and the bringing up of the whole body
of the people through our educational
schools, which after all are to me real
temples-places in whichl I take off my.)
bat and do homage to what I may term
the officiating priesthood. It is too late
to go into any detaiis at the present
juncture, but by the remarks I have
miade members will see the difficulty
the Government have, the views they
are taking, and the purposes they
intend to serve,

Mr. TURVEY : The Minister's re-
marks contained no promise beyond
the fact that hie was going to increase
the salary of the lowest grade teachers

in the department from £90 to £110
per annum.

The Minister for Education: That
is the most pressing case. ,I

Mr. TTJRVEY: That was the salary
for a male teacher and there wrere many
out in the back blocks, rendering good
and noble service to the State and
rearing families, on a salary of £100 per
aumn. He would be surprised if,
after the debate, hie had not the support
of hion. members in an attempt, unless
something more definite was forthcoming
from the Minister, to bring about a, Royal
Comm-ission to enquire into the whole
education system. As one who had
been connected with teaching in the
Eastern States and in the Western
Australian Department practically the
-whole of his life, hie could speak with a
fairly accurate knowledge of the require-
mnents of the teachers of Western Aus-
tralia, and his claims were not only
in behalf of the teacher but in behalf
of the child. The first item set out in
the Education Estimates was that of the
Inspector General of Schools, £750. He
-was not in any way attempting to dis-
parage the good work that gentleman
had done for Western Australia, but he
wanted to draw attention to the fact thait
the present Inspector General had been
brought from London to 'Western Aus-
tralia to fill the position of principal of
the training college. M1r. Cyril Jackson,
on relinquishing the position of per-
manent head of the department, had
recommended Mr. Cecil Andrews to
succeed him in that high and important
office. Mr. Andrews was eminently suit-
able for the position which hie had been
brought out to Western Australia to
fill, but almost the majority of teachers
doubted that gentleman's ability to
administer and'organise the large depart-
mnent of which he wa~s now the permanent
head. If Mr. Andrtews was a fit and
proper person to take up the onerous
position of pr-incipal of the training
college, he must be rather a 'wonderful
man, if, coupled with the scholastic
training and the literary ability required
for a principal of the training college,
he also possessed the administrative
capacity to control this large depart-
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meat. Then there was the Chief
Inspector of Schools, who received
£58. That gentleman was about
to retire from the service, and hie
hoped that the Minister would recognise,
that the Chief Inspector had grown
old in the service, having graduated
from the position of a teacher to his
present high office. He recently had
been Acting Inspector General, and,
notwithstanding his 60 years of age,
hie had carried out the duties of head
of the department with credit to himself
and all concerned. In connection with
the inspectors of schools, a striking
anomaly existed, inasmuch as under the
present system when a first-class teacher
became an inspector he was disrated.
He had to accept a lower salary for
having been appointed to the position
of inspector, and there were inspectors
in the department to-day who were
receiving lower salaries than assistants
who had been under them when they
were head masters in some of the prin-
cipal schools. That was a sufficient
indictment of the manner in which the
administration of the Education Depart-
ment was carried out. Thien there
were instances of teachers in the depart-
ment who had not a bad mark onl their
records, and who had excellent reports
from the inspectors, yet to the discredit
of the system those men were to-day
in the position of seeing pupils, whom
they had taught, in charge of schools and
receiving a higher salary than they
were receiving. That proved that there
was someothing radically wrong in the
educational system. The office of Chief
Inspector would become vacant at the
end of the present year anid he felt sure
that the Minister would be careful in
accepting a recormmendation to fill that
important position. Another striking
instance he desired to bring under the
notice of the Comnmittee was that of a
teacher who happened to leave his
school for about anl hour or an hour and
a half prior to Cte ordiniary closing time
of the school, and just prior to the
vacation, anid, notwithstanding that the
school was not closed but had been
left in charge of an assistant, that
teacher, because hie had been called

away to see a friend who was seriously
ill, had been disrated, and up to date
the total fine he had paid for that offence
was £265. That teacher had 13 years
continuous service in the department to
his credit, and so far as could be ascer-
tained his records Were excellent. Re-
ference had been made by the Minister
to the fact that hie was about to increase
the salaries of the lowest grade from
£80 to £E110. A teacher whom hie had
met in the Western Australian depart-
ment 13 year-s ago was to-day iii receipt
of £110 per annum, although hie was
looked upon by his fellow teachers as
one of the most capable of the eomftry
teachers in Western Australia.

Mr. F rank Wilson : Surely lie has not
passed his examination, haes he ?

Mr. TUTRVEY: The lion, member had
not been asked to pass an examination
before hie attained the position lie now oc-
cupied- In what other profession Were
men asked to pass an examination when
they were growing old in the service ?
The interjection of the leader of the
Opposition had struck the key note of the
defect in the educational systemi-
examinations.

Mr. Frank Wilson: Would you do
Without themn ?

Mr. TURVE V: Examinations could
not be done without, but attention should
not be paid to scholastic attainment or
literary ability only, and little or no
attention paid to the ability of the man
as a teacher. This officer had rendered
good service, and as a country teacher
had obtained good reports. Of course,
it -was necessary to possess certain
literary qualifications, but there were
men holding high certificates who could
not compare as a teacher wvith the
individual whom lie had mentioned.
The mian who neglected his work as a
teacher, spent. his time in. studying books,
anid allowed the children to becomie
dunces, was the man. who would go to
the top of tho tree in Western Australia.
Case after case could be cited ini proof
of that. Another officer whom hke had
in mind had been in the service for a
considerable number of rears and was
in receipt of £ 100 pecr annum. Tue
naj ority of teac hers in Western Australia
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could not expect to obtain a greater
salary than £180 per annum unless
they qualified for the higher services.
Fancy a man giving 20D years of his
life to teaching in Western Australia,
and looking forward to £180 per annum,!
The leader of the Opposition said that
the teacher could study, but in what
other branch of the Public Service
were individuals called upon to pass
examinations through their whole
careers?7 It was quite right to ask
a teacher to pass an examination at
the beginning of his career, but it was
a different thing to expect him to pass
other examinations in his old age, before
lie could receive a reasonable salary.
The average salary for aUl adult teachers
for 1909-10 was £141 17s. 7d. this year,.
as compared with £141 9s, 8d. for the
previous year, but there were some
teachers in charge of big schools who were
receiving high salaries, which only wvent
to show how low some salaries munst be
when the average was as lowj as. had
been stated. The average salary of
head teachers 'was £154 Os. 2d., and of
assistants £128 14s. 5d. The majority
of the teachers were in receipt of the
low salary referred to, and, notwitlistand-
ig what the Minister had stated, even
if it were found necessary to double
the educational vote, the time hiad
come when the Government of Western
Australia should realise the teachers'
worth. He had heard the leader of the
Opposition speaking before the teachers'
conference about the great and noble
work they performed, and telling them
that if they did not get their reward
in this world they -would get it in the
next.

,Mn. Frank Wilson:. I never mentioned
the next wvorld to the teachers' con-
ference.

Mr. TURVEY: Then the lion. member
should look up the remuarks of the late
Minister for Education at the teachers'
conference.

Mr. Frank Wilsoni: Neither of us re-
ferred to the next wvorld.

Mr. TURVEY: Even thioughi it were
necessary to double the education vote,
lie repeated that it wvas duec from the peo-
ple of Western Australia to see that this

money "'as provided. It would be ad-
mitted that of all worrying work that
of the teacher was about the worst,
and if that was. so, how could we ex-
pect any teach er to carry out his duties
and educate a child as wve expected bin
to do if his mind was wonrying over
financial troubles, as was the case with
the majority of teachiers? Another griev-
ance was in connection with the teachers'
residences. Wherever residences were
erected for lpublic servants, those of the
teacher were dhe wotst type of all, He
hoped the Minister would look into this
matter and see that time teachers wvere pro-
vided with residences at least as good as.
other public servants.

Mr. Frank 'Wilson: He will re-build
them all.

Mr. TUR'VEY: It was unnecessary to
re-build diem, hut thie Minister might in
future see that the teacher was given at
least as good accommodation and hield
ais dignified a position as that of a con-
stable. Notwithstanding the good work
which some teachers did in improving
their grounds, no effort had been mnade
by the department to supply them withi
water at their quarters free of cost. It
frequently happened that just when a
teacher had mnade all his improvements,
he was transferred to a school where his
predecessor had been careless and in differ-
ent . and be had to commence his whole
work over again. He hoped the Minister
would recommend that in making trans-
fer's the matter of improvemnents to the
hiomestead and the beautification of the
school grounds and quarters would he
taken into consideration, aind that thie
teacher would not be transferred to
another p~lace where lie would have to
commence the work over again. Then
there was the question of agricultural
education, which wvas a matter of great
importance to the State. It had been
said by many that the educational sys-
tein had provided opportunities for the
children to receive eduication in agricul-
ture iii country districts:' and the educa-
tion department in hle past had been
supposed to provide tools for the pur-
pose of carrying out experiments ini
agriculture and inculcating in the minds
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of pupils a love of rural work. One
teacher who was enthusiastic in this par-
ticular branch and believed that it was
in the best interests of the country that
the child should be imbued with a love
of rural life and a scientific knowledge
of ilha soil and its products, received a
great deal of assistance from the parents
in thle provision of tools, but on making
application to the department for further
tools, lie received a spade and a rake. At
the end of the year lie reported that those
two tools had been broken, and the de-
partment showed their appreciation of
the noble work he bad been carrying on
by ordering him to replace them. Those
mnight be pinpricks, but they were suffi-
cient to make the teachers discontented.

7 o'clock a.mi.

'Mr. TTJRVEY: Why it was necessary
to import 32 teachers fromn England was
because they were required to fill the
places of the poor, unfortunate devils
who had left the department. At confer-
ence after conference the teachers had
asked to ho furnished with the percntage
of their passes at examinations, but thel
department had always refused tlie re-
quest, a nd simply told the candidate
wrhether hie passed or failed in each snb-
ject. The teachers wished to know how
they succeeded or failed. Again,' in-
spectors often examined metropolitan
schools on one day, and a little country
schlool on thle next day, setting_ thle same
papers for the country children as for thle
metropolitan children; but as the conn-
tr 'y child was, as a rule, not up to the
standard of the city child, the country
teacher was slated often over it, and
perhaps the country child felt hurt at
niot being able to pass. It had to be re-
membered that in the case of a country
school one teacher taught six standards
and three infant classes, whereas the city
child had the advantage of having one
teacher for one class, aiid thus ought to
he able to pass a higher standard of
examination. Teachers- were called uploni
to do ai lot of work beyond teaching. By
following Itie curriculum of the depart-
ment they had to do a great deal of cleri-
cal work, and the teacher of a one-man

school had to spend between four and
five hours a day in that clerical work,
though we paid himn to do the work of
teaching-; and as this record work could
niot be done in school hours, the teacher
had to wyork after school hours to do it.
The first thought of the average inspector
ott entering- a school to examine it, was
to ask for the time table, and if at the
time of the visit the teacher happened
to he giving scholars a little extra instruc-
tion iii a subject iii whichlihe considered
they were backward it was recorded
against him by the inspector as a ureaci
of the timae table. The, life of the countrv
school teachers was unenviable, and it
was rendered more miserable by the
amiount of clerical work they bad to per-
form. In fact this was the greatest griev-
ance the country teacher had apart from
thle salary (tu1estion, and it was to be
hoped the M3inister wvould inquire into
tile mantter, and go out to thle country
schools to verify or disprove what was
said about them. The cost of the books re-
quired b'y the children fell heavily on
the poorer class of parents, and also very
heavily' on the poor teacher, who was
poorly paid into the bargain; because
for every hook the child had to buty in-
variably the teachier had to buy a similar
book; and the slc of books at country
teachier would probably wvant, would be
-worth £20 or £30 per ani-itm, simply be-
cause of the reg-ulations of the department.
The Minister migrht see if it was not pos-
sible to relieve p eople who found it so
dithicLt to p~rovide the children with
books. anid inight issue instructions to the
department to provide the teachiers with
hooks. M.uch of the cost was brouglt
about by so many changes, but a good
cleal of it was due to fadls on the lpart of
inspectors. The s 'ystem of having open-
air schools should particularly apply in
a climate like ours, and the Minister
might have a test at one or two schools.
As peotile were clamnouring for Schools in
outlyitia districts, we nmiguht erect a cover-
ing wviui folding cain-as sides.' the coUst
of which would probably he a reth of
t~le ordil1. 'ary cost of a, countrYscol
It was pleasing-. indeed, to learn, if
the Bill passed the Upper lousec,
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that teachers at last would be allowed
to register tinder the Arbitration Act and,
if necessary, cite a case before the Arbi-
tration Court. At at largely attenldedl
mneeting' of country teachers of Western
Australia he had, some years before,
been deputed by the association to
register the Country Teachers' Associa-
tion of Western Anstralia under the At-
bitration Act and was c'ilven ftill] power
to cite a case before tire Arbitration Court.
hut, unfortuniately,. it was not possible
under the existing Act to do it; bu t nowv
it, was pleasin.g the time had arrived when
teachers who did riot get justice fromn
the M1inister cotild go to the Arbitrationi
Court. Of course, the Minister's hands
were tied by the finances of the country,
and thoug-h the )leads of the department
were wxillingr to grant increases they eouid
not do it unless the vote wvas giveri to
them. So far there -was no opportunity
given to teachers to appealagisthr
classifications, though in the Eastern
Sttes, and in many pthier parts of the
world, a teacher dissatisfied with his
classification, or in connection with other
matters, had the right of appeal to a
properly constituted appeal board. Would
the Minister take the earliest opportunity
of constituting an appeal board for the
teachers of this State? Literary attain-
ments and scholastic ability should not
be thle only qualifications for the advance-
nient of teachers. flue mecrit and abiliy
as teachers, and the excellence or other>-
wise of reports should also be taken int
consaiderat ion; also length of service8
rci tered to the depa rtmnnut. According
to tire 'Minister it would be necessary to
eornzidernblv inicrease the cost of edtrca-
tion if teachers were to enjoy what be
would like then to reetve. The ftie
certaunlvy had arrived w~hen a university
shottdd be established. but if the estab-
lishient of a university was going to so
swallow tine edtrcation vote that teachers
would lhav-c to rema-inl onl their presenlt
miserable pittances, lie would vote aga1inst
the establishment of a university until
such a timle as the primary school teachevs
were adequately paid. The cost of educe-
tion, per head of the population was 13s.
21,4d. htt inl New South1 Wa1les, 1otxvitl-

t44]

standing its closer settlement and better
means of concentration, the cost was 15%
3d. per read of the Population, and in
NKew Zealand it ;was £1 per hgarl. So
there was no excuse for tire Minister tr.
offer thiat tire cost of education was% mt31r
hligher here than in anty of the Eastern
States. Before the session closed it was
to be hroped justification would be given
to Parliament for the appointment of the
32 teachers front Englanrd. So far notoe
was advanced. These teachers were
broughtL here to fill positions vacated by
men who hand sttfficient spirit to refuse
to accept the amiserable wage they were
called irpon to receive for- the noble work
they were doing; or they were brought here
to fill posit ions that were vacant hccau~e
there were no applications. Hut it was
little wonder there were no applications
for the posts when the salaries paid were
analysed. ]f there w'as one branch oP the
public service where t he services rendered
should be well and adequately paid it wai
the Edtucationr Department, arid it wasi to
be hoped members on both sides of the
Houise would show that they were sincere
in their desire to see that the teachers
received a wage commensurate with the
noble work they were doinrg.

Mr, I' B. JQHNSTON: The Minister
should pay slpecial attention to the neces-
s ity for schools in mew agricultural dis-
tricts, It almost made one weep to seq
children uf tender years walidug six miles
to attend f.ehool; and strong muen who hal
spent every penny on their holdings felt
inclined to sacrifice their propeJrties and
go. back to the towns and wage slavery
rat her than bring tip their children it) tie
bush without thre advantage of a primary
education. Also effort should be miade to
see ttrat inin-y of the half-Limie schools
were made full-time schools. Deeply a%
we reognised the rneed for a university,
one would be sorry to see a trniversitv
established when tire children in the back-
blocks could niot get primary education.
It was to be hoped no longer would it ben
a reproach on us. that men of more than
ordinary ability were paid a miserable
SUM Of £90 a year.

.Mr. FOL;EY: It was said that children
attending denominational schools raftrssd
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to associate themselves with the children
attending- the Government secondary
school, ei ther from a sport, social, or'
educational point of viewx. The Minister
would he wanting in his duty if he did
not enforce some regulation to prevent
this being done ag-ainst free education.
The M10inister could take into consideration
the advisability of doing away with any
little subsidies or concessions the children
of these denominational schools received
at Christmas or any holiday time, becaus;e
it would show the children's Parents that
the Government would not allow any class
distinction from an educational point of
view. One bad system in the Education
Department was classifying- the school
without classifying the teacher. The
teacher by his good efforts and good teach-
ing attracted children, and in consequence
of the number of scholars increasing the
school was reclassified, and another teacher
came along. The Minister should give
preference to Australian teachers, and
bring iii some system of reclassilficatio)n
so that the teacher could retain his schoo)l,
when its classification was advanced by
his own efforts.

Mr. PRICE: M11r. Glad man, headmaster
of the Claremont Practising School, was
offered the position of the Perth Bloys'
School, but snbseq nently the appointment
was cancelled, or withdria. Who was
responsible- for the appointment and for
thbe w-ithdrawnl9 Were the members of
the inspectorial staff possessed of the
scholastic and professional certificates
necessary for the administrative and in-
speetorial work they were called upon to
pcrfonL n 'I

This conceluded the general debate on
the Estiniates, for the Education Depart-
ment.

Item, Inspector General, £.750:
Mr. PRICE: With regard to the

Inspector General, would the Attor-
ney General say whether this officer
ever inspected any school; in fact,
did lie ever do anything, except to
travel between Western Australia and
England, at the expense of the State I
What were the Inspector General's duties
which qualified himn for the salary lie
received 7

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
As the commnittee were now deal-
ing with the item hie would he
precluded from speaking on the vote
generally, and so replying to the
remarks of hon. members who had
spoken ; it had been his intention to
reply on the comments generally, but his
reply now would be curtailed.

Mr. Price: I think it is a curtailment
that the Attorney General desired.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
The remarks of the hon. i6ember were en-
tirely unjust, because lie was anxious, at
all time, to give the fullest information
it was in his power to supply. Under
the iteml it 'was pehaps necessary3- to Say I
that the Inspector General was to the
Education Depa etmen t what the Under
Secretaries were to the other depart-
ments. There was great responsibility
placed on his shoulders. The Inspector
General had not only administrative work
to perform but had~to keep in touch with
all1 that was transpiring even in the
country and out-back schools and what
was being clone in the principal schools,
in the metropolitan area. Moreover, the
officer was expected to keep himself
abreast of all education matters thiat
were r'eceiving attention in aill parts of
the world, for it was to the Inspector
General that Government looked to for
reform in the Education Department. The
miatter Of Mr. Blackman w.as uinder con-
sideration at the present timne, and the
appointment of two other inspectors was
on the tapis.

Mr. DJWYER: The Inspector General
-was one who not only strived as hard as,
lie could to do his best but he nearly
always succeeded. lie was pampered
with an old-fashioned system, and, if hie
would leave the traditionary method of
dealing with schools and teaching alone,
and get outside that, many of the objee-
tions the menmber for Swan had raised
would disappear. lie (Mr. Dwvycr) had
had some experience wvith the Inspector
General, inasmuch as lie had served some
time in I he administrative division of the
Education Departmient. The Inspector
General was one whn had the highest pos-
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sible ideals in regard to education, and
he was wrapped tip entirely in his pro-
fession. Reference had been made to the
fact that promotions had been managed
throughout by' examinations. He agreed
that examinations alone should not be a
test for promotion. Under the present
system a fetish was mnade of examina-
tions, hut while it wvas possible to
say that we wvent so far in making them
stepping-stones for promotion it wvas also
quite possible to go too far in the other
direction. W\hile wve had an Education
Department we must see to it that the
primary necessity for every one of our
teachers to possess was, first of all, suffi-
cient knowledge to he able to impai't to
the children in their care all the require-
ments of primary education, and, second-
ly, that they should possess as much ad-
di tional knowledge as possible.

The CHAIMAN: The hen. member
was not talking to the item; he was talk-
ing generally.

Mr. DWYER: It was impossible to
deal with thle item without dealing with
the functions of the person filling the
position. For the Inspector General of
Schools the amount set down, in his
opinion, as payment for the services of
thle gentleman occupying the position
was not excessive.

Vote put and passed.
Department of Public Works (Hon.

W. D. Johnson, M1inister).
Vote--Public Works and Buildings,

£234,280-agreed to.
Department of Colonial Secretary

(Hon. J. M. Drew, Minister); Hon.
W. C. Angwin (Honorary Minister) in
charge of the "Votes.

Vote-Office of Colon iai Sec retakip,
£10, 917:

Mr. CARPENTER: The matter that
he desired to refer to was one that had
been before the Government recently,
aiid which he hoped had not been finally
dealt with. For some time past as mem-
bers were aware, there had been a great
deal of dissatisfaction existing in the
Fremantle Prison, and it culminated, in
the beginning of the year, in the appoint-
ment of a Royal Commission to inquire
into the working of that department.

The CHAIRIMAN: The Committee
were not dealing with gaols. The matter
under discussion was the Colonial Secre-
tary's Office. The lion, muember could
refer to the gaols at a later stage.

MNr. C.ARPENTER: It was understood
that members could talk generally on the
whole vote.

The CHAIRMAN: There would be no
objection to the hion, member speaking
generally if he so desired,

8 o'clock a.L

Mr. CARPENTER: Owing to the dis-
satisfaction existing ill thle prisonl the
late Government had appointed a Royal
Commissioner to make investigaitions. So
far we had no means of judging to what
exstent the recomnmendations made by the
Commissioner were justified by the evi-
deuce given. Had the Government given
consideration to those recommendations,
and was it proposed that they should be
adopted?

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
was dealing in detail with a sub-depart-
mnent that could be dealt with fully when
it was reached.

Mfr. MONGER moved-
That progress bie reported.

Motion put and negatived.
Vote put and passed.
Vote-Aborigines, £17,955:-
Mr. PRICE: Was it the intention of

thle Minister to inquire into the conidi-
tioii of those aborigines in the North-
'West who were supposed to be inden-
tured to the squatters? It had been
alleged throughout the Commonwealth
that a system of slavery existed in the
North-West of Western Australia. Was
it intended to secure better control of the
conditions of the natives in the North-
West?

Hon. W. C. AN\GWTN: Inquiry into
the allegations made against the condi-
tionls of the natives in the North-West
had disclosed the fact that the instances
and pracetices referred to had been tak-
.ing place, not in Western, Australia but
in the north of Queensland. The Gov-
ernment intended to do everything pos-
sible to see that the natives were well
looked after.
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Mir. PRICE: What he had referred to
were certain articles written by a Mr.
Sawtell, and published in New South
Wales and in this State, dealing with the
treatment meted out to the aborigines by
squatters in the North-West of Western
Australia. The matter had been brought
tinder the notice of the Premier, and it
was desired to know if it would receive
early consideration,

The PREMIER: The only matter
brought uinder the notice of Ministers in
regard to the treatment of natives was
the general statement made in the Press
by Mr. Sawtell, which had contained no
definite charges. The difficulty was to
find something tangible to act upon. A
deputation had waited upon him last
night and had received his assurance that
the question of the treatment of natives
would receive early consideration by the
Government. It was impossible at this
stage to say what would be done, hut the
matter would be dealt with when oppor-
tunity occurred.

'Mr. PRICE: Would it be dealt with
during thle recessi It seemed that the
present Government had not only taken
over office from their predecessors bhut
had also taken over certain prejudices
against dealing with knotty problems.
The Premier had said this would] be dealt
with when an opportunity occurred; in
the meantime, what would become of the
nat ives?7

The PREMIER: The member for Al-
bany might assist the Government if he
would run throughl Ilansartl for this ses-
sion and jot down all the requests that
had been made for attention to he given
to specific subjects; then those requests
could be taken in their order and dealt
with-a task that would probably bring
the Government up to the year U120. He
(the Premier) had told the deputation
that it wras proposed to send a Minister
up North during the recess, in order that
the question of the treatment of the na-
tivrs might be thoroughly investigated on
the spot.

Hion. W. C. A NGWIN:- The hon. mem-
bher could hardly have expected himi to
answer a question which apparently had
only b ien put to the Premier last night.

As it chanced, sonic correspondence had
appeared in the Press in the Eastern
States alleging certain improper treat-
ment of the natives by the sqnatters, hut
on investigation it had been found that
thle reference was not to Western Aus-
tralia but to Queensland. It was this
wichl lie (thle Minister) had thought tile
lion. memnber was alluding to.

Mr. PR3ICE: If the Premier bad given
his latest explanation at the outset, he
(Mr. Price) would have been perfectly
satisfied.

Vote put and passed.
\totccft(;rilia, £40A55

Item. Superintendent of Chiarities and
Government Labour Bureau, and secre-
tary State Children Department, £E475:

Mr. G;'ILL: Wais it intended to con-
tinue the system which had prevailed of
using both the Labour Bureau and the
Immiugration Bureau for the purpose of
finding employment for workers?

The Premier: No.
Vote putt and passed.
Vote-Fisheries, L3,559:
Mr. B. J. STUBBS: What was the in-

tention of the Government in regard to
our fisheries? We had an abundant sup-
ply of fish on our coast, yet the people
could not obtain this commodity at a
reasonable price. The inspector of fish-
eries had recently suggested that the
Government should secure sehooners to
bring in the catches from the fishing
boats. This would save considerable
time, and allow the fishermen to con-
tinue at their work.

lion. W. C. ANGWIN: The late Gov-
erminent had aplpointed a new chief ini-
spector of fisheries, who had taken up
his duties, a.fnd was now going into the
Whole question Of the fish Supplies. No
doubt when this officer should report the
Minister in charge of the department
would take into consideration the best
steps to adopt with a view to providing
a cheap fish supply for the people.

Vote put and poassed.
%te-Friendbj Societies and tndan-

trial Jrbirrt in, £3 ,.S56-atrreed to.
(Mr. Prie look the (Thair.)

Vote-Oaols, E23.4&5:
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Air. CARPENTER. The hours of duty
had been a fruitful cause of complaint
among the wardens employed in the Fre-
mantle Prison. As had already been in-
timated, there was no knowledge of what
the Government intended to do with ref-
erence to thle recommendations of the
Royal Comm iissionter who had recently in-
cptired into tine working of the pnson.
The Commissioner bad pointed out that
under the lpresent system of broken peri-
ods of time an officer had to be coming
and going for 12 or 14 houirs in order to
get in eight hours of dity. If a small re-
form could amiend this,' it would be
worthy of serious atleal ion. Atnothler
matter onl whielh sonc correspondence
was understood to he passing at prese-nt
weas the grave complaint or tihe warders
that they had been suddenly penalised by
the deduction from their pay of a cer-
tamn suim per month for sanitary rates;,
in some eases tbis su reached aI 11e
month.

Mr. Frank Wilson: That cannot be
nighlt.

'Hon. W, C. Angwin: It is 3s. per
month.

Mr. CARPENTER: However, an at-
tempt had been mnade to deduct this
money.

Air. Fratnk Wilson: Other civil ser-
vants have to pay it.

Mr. CARPENTER: it was against the
practice and cuistomn of the department.
These men received very low wages . and
the amount taken fromn themt was a seri-
otis matter in their homes. However,
after sonie rotest on the part of thle
warders the deduction had suddenly
eased, and seeing that the deductions
were not legitimate the question now was
should the mioney taken from, the mien
not be refunded to them V The matter
had been sent onl to the department, but
althoulgh some weeks had elapsed the
warders had had no reply. There ap-
peared to be on the part of the Conip-
trolleyr Gener-al of Prisons a very speciatl
"set" against some of the prison em-
ployees. Since thle present Government
hand comec into office they bad sanctioned,
for thle first tine, the. forming of a un1ionl
amnong the employees of thme prisoe.

.Nr. Frank Wilson: Do you approve
of that for warders?

The Premier: Yes.
Air. Frank Wilson:. What about police-

men and soldiers9
The Premier: W6 are going to let the

policeman formn a uiion).
Mr. Frank Wilson: And the soldiers

loo9 What a lovely scheme!
Mtv. CARPENTER: The pity is that

they tad not beeni allowed to do so be-
fore. At present one section of the
warders was played off against another
with the result that thle men had been
redrired to a stale under which the vani-
ouis sections were almost afraid to ask
for anything at ail. It was to die credit
of the present Administration that they
had given the men thle right to form a
union among the warders, and it was this,
apparently, which had roused the ire of
the Comptroller General and made him
even mote tyrannical than before. Only
a week orit so ago. in connection with the
calling of a meeting rot the puirpose of
the newly formed union, the men had
asked the acting superintendent's per-
mission to put tip a notice notifying the
date of the meet ing. The acting super-
intendent had referred them to the Comp-
troller General, whose reply, when rung
upj on the sub~ject. was a peremptory
"Certaily~ not."

Mr. Fraink Wilson: Very proper. too.
You will have the prisoners formning a
union next.

Thle Premiier: No, the next union will
be anionost the members of Hanaard'
with thle object of Securing an eight
houtrs' dayv.

Mr. CARPENTER: Ag-ait. thle repnr-
lations set out certain punishments for-
certain offences. but., jnst recently, three
men had been recommended for dismrissal
by the Comptroller Gieneral1. nd in at
least two of these cases the offences, were
of a minor character for whicht a smoll.
penalty was set out in) black and white
in the regulations. For instance. in onie
ease thie offence wa,4 that of being- fond
asleep on] dlity.

lion. ANT. C. Aii-xwin : That is a vrv
seriotus offence.

ft' r-aiik Willson: It is, indeed.
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Mr. CARPENTER: The point was
that the man was not punished in accord-
sure with the regulations, as other men
had been before him.

The Premier: A fine does not meet
thle case.

M1r. CARPENTER:- If that were so
tie remedy was to alter the regulations.

Air. Frank Wilson: Why do you not
see the Minister first, and then make your
complaint?

Tile Premier: The case has been in-
quired into and dealt with.

Air. CARPENTER: Although the Gov-
ernment had modified the severity of the
Comptroller General they also had been
unduly severe. This offence was punish-
able by a tinec of s., and such a flne
had been imposed in previous cases, but
this supposedly huronane 0Government had
fined tire officer £5 and reduced him to a
lowver gude.

Mr. Frank Wilson:. Was it his first
offe nce ?

'fhe premier: No.
Mfr. CARPEN TER: It was his first

offence. The man had practically coma-
pleted his night shift, answered every
telephone call, written up his duty sheet,
and gone off to sleep five minutes before
he was relieved. A penalty of 5s. -would
hare been amiple, but instead of that,
he had bean reduced in grade and ort
that account had lost £6.

The Premier: He was lucky we were
in or hie would have been nt.

Mir. CARPENTER: The brutality of
the Comptroller General's recoimenda-
lion seemned to have affected the MAinis-
ter and instead of fining the officer s.
in accordance with the regulations he
had fined him £5 and redurced him in
grade.

Mr. Frank Wilson.: What would a
soldier get for a similar offence?

Hon. W. C. Angwiu: Shot.
Mir. CARPENTER: The terms and

cornditions of the man's engagement were
set out, arid it was clearly stated in thle
regulations that for a first offence in
sleeping on duty lhe punishment should
be a fine of s. Another ease was that
of a warder found smoking. This offence
also was punishable by a certain fine, but
here again the Comptroller General had

recommended the man for dismissal, and
the Government had fined him £5 and
reduced 1dm to a lower grade. If the
present Government were going to come
down in that way on the public servants
there would be a rebellion, and hie would
be one of the first to lead them.

Mir. Frank Wilson: Yen will be in gaol.
Mr. CARPENTER: If hie had been

thcre he would have led a iebelhion be-
fore this. Me'n frad been crying out for
an inquiry for years, and even the Hon-
orary Mlinister a few years ago was sup-
p~osed to be uring an imp~rovemlent in
their conditions.

Rion. AV, C. Angivin: I asked that they
should be let off paying the sanitary
rates, and I got that,

(Aifr. Jlman resumed the Chair.)
Mr. CARPENTER: Although an in-

quiry had been held into thie wvorking
of tire prison) the reconmmendations of the
Commissioner were still pigeoa-holed,
and in conseque(.nce thle men -were more
discontented thani before. The Hon~orary
Minister should indicate what the Goy-
erunient intended to do because the men
had bern goaded beyond all endurance,
and were w-aiting imipattiently for an in-
dlication of tile (ioverirrnent s intentions.

I-Ion. W. C. ANGWTN: The criticism
by ihe lionl. ineamber was5 unfair and in-
just. How could hie expect the Govern-
ment. who had been in office only a few
wveeks, to carry ont the recommendations
of tire Commissioner as well as give at-
tention to all thle other iOnties which
devolved upon theml The Government
had not had time to consider thep Comn-
missioner's report. They budd been con-
tinually trying to remove discontent in
thle public service, but they could not do
everything at once, arid they would take
the Commnissioner's recommendation in to
considerationir s early as possible. He
(Mr. Angwin) had long advocated that
the gaol officials; should have the right
of appeal. and since the p~resen~t Gov-
erunent had been in office, that right
bird heer allowe-d to them for the first
time. In regard to the sanitary charges
hie lad for at year or. two brough1t this
matter forward, and to-day the Govern-
ment were paying the sanitary rates. but
bie could riot guiarantee that the officials
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-would get a refund. So far as the alle-
gation of excessive puiiishnient was con-
crned, the member for Fremantle had
.stated that the officer found sleeping on
duty had completed his night duty with
the exception of five minutes. Would
a iry warder wrho knewv that he was going
to be relieved in fix-c milutes lay himself
clown onl a table and provide himlself with
.q pillow? 'is offence of sleeping onl
night duty had become a common practice7
and it was a serious offence. Two wr
ders onl this occasion had been guilty of
tis offence, and it had been necessary
that something should be done1 to show
that the gaols; should be properly
guarded by night as well as by dlay.
The othier charge mentioned by the mem-
ber for Fremantle was in r-egard to
s-moking. But the lion, member had nut
told the Committee that the officer was
not only smoking but had a prisoner
smoking with him. The Government
xvantedj to Mete out jsictohefiials
but it was necessary to sue that discipline
was carried out so far as the gaols were
c-onc-erned.

Air. CARPENT ER: The Honorary
Minister knew well that a number of
prisoners doing certain work in the gaol
were allowed to smoke. This warder had
to go to the boiler house, and the prisoner
who worked there was smioking. The
officer was quite within his rights in
smoking onl that occasion.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Harbour and Light, £30,905:
Air. PRI.CE: The attention of the

Minister should be drawn to the need for
some re-clIassifiecation of the light keepers
oft the stations onl the north coast and
towards Eucta. They were placed on
a lower scale than (lie men at flottnest
and Woodnman's Point, who were not
only allowed the higher scale of pay but
were inl touch with all the conveniences
aind comforts of civilisation. He hoped
that the Minister would look into the
matter and endeavour to do justly by the
men oil isolated stations.

Hon. WV. C. AINOWIN: The hon. mem-
bee's remarks would be taken notice of,
but those officers were subject to the Pub-
lic Service Commissioner.

Vote put and passed-

Votes-Imnigrat ion, Toutrist enid Gen-
eral Information 'Department, £15,180;
Lunacy, £:36,163-agreed to.

Vote-Mfedical and Public Health,
£,9Q,245:

Air. PRIGCh: Was it the intention of
the Government to provide more assist-
ance to the hospitals than had been al-
lowed by the previous Government?
There "as iu increase in the item this
year, but was that to be applied in the
formi of increased subsidies or was it
necessary On accountr of an increase in
the expenses?

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: There was an
increase in the medical vote of over
£11,000. The votes for the assisted hos-
pitals, Government hospitals, and the
medical officers had been increased, and
as applications cam.1e inl frein thle various
hospitals they would be dealt with.

Mr, E. B. JOHNSTON: Whiat pro-
vision had been made for the establish-
wuent of maternity wvards in agricultural
disticets?

The Premier: It is inlpossible to es-
tablishi these wairds until we have in ex-
ist ence institutions for training nurses.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: During the.
election campaign this matter of mater-
nity hospitals had been placed in the fore-
front of the Labour Party's platform,
and it was urgently necessary that some-
thing should be done for the wives and
settlers in thie back blocks.

Hon. W. C. ANONrIN: Item 32, deal-
ing with marernify fees, district nurses,
and gorants in aid, showed an increase.
of £372, and none of that money had yet
been spent.

M%,r. CARPENTER: Would the MKini-
ster indicate what the Government in-.
tended to do in regard to the advances
for the maintenance of public hospitals?-
For some time past he had been impressed
with the necessity for placing the hospi-
tals on a sounder basis and relieving
them from the stigma of charity, be-
cause of the fact that now and again-
people had to come to their aid and hand
the hat round to collecat sixpences and'
shillings from the public. The hospitals-
to-day were at the mercy of every im-
pecunious Treasurer, and perhaps the-
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most cruel act of the late Government
bad been to cut clown the votes onl hospi-
hts. thus depriving the sick people of
some of the comforts thev' had a right
to expect. At thle present time when the
Glovernment stated that they would not
maintain a hospital . thle nurses, and other
officers of this establishment had to face
the mortify' ing fact (hat the public were
being asked to contribuite sixpenees and
shillings to pay their salaries. Hfe hoped
the Government would take steps to re-
move the stigmia of charity from these
hospitals.

Hon. W. C. ANO WIN: The hon. mnen-
ber should be aware tNat there were three
systems, namely. Government hospitals.
public hospitals, and assisted hospitals.
It could not he expected that the Govern-
men-t wer'e gingr to turn things upside
down in 24 hiours. The hon. memiber
should take note of a place like Sand-
stone where ont of :iii expenditure of
£3.400, thie residents had collected £2,6300.
Let members compare that with some of
the larger towns, and acknowledge that
those towns ought to he ashamed of the
p)oor itailitter inl wiili t hey assisted ihe
hospitals. 'lns y ear I lie Perth hospital
vote had been increased byv £1000, IFre-
mantle hospital by X1.000, and thle as-
sisted hospitals by 91.310, At thie pre-
sent ltme the Governmnt were doing,
the best they could to provide proper
medical. aid for those requiring it.

'Vote puit and passed.
Vote-O bseraro ry, £2,612- agreed to.
Vol c-Police, £125,930:
Mr, LAND "ER : Did thle Government

intend to make regulations for the retire-
merit of oicers who lied reached 60 years
of age? WVould thle Minister tell the

Corn rai tee ivly detectives were heingai
an extra 2s. her day and plain clothes
constables, who had to dIO mulch more Un1-
pleasnat duity, only Is. Gd. per day?
There was an increase in thle police vote;
was the increase to be made retrospective?

lon. W. C. ANGrW IN: Ini regrard to
the retirement of officers over tiO, the Col-
onial Secretary hand that matter under
consideration. Perhaps it would be as
wvell if hie explained to the Committee thle
rates of prig for the police throughout the

State. There were three sergeant-detec-
tives in Perth. wrho, with lodging and
ration allowance and married lodging al-
loxvance received 16s. Od. per day, and in
Kalgoorlie M~s. Id. per day -4 first-class
detectives who received in Perth 15s, 9id.,
aind in Kalgoortie l7s. iId.; S second-elass;
detectives who received in Perth 14s. 9d.,
and in Kalgoorlie 16s, Id.; 26 sergeants
who in Perth received )4s. 2d., in Kal-
goorlie I~s. 6d., in coastal districts 14s.
2d., and inl the North-West 16s. 4d.; 27
corporals who received in Perth 12s. 5d.,
in Kalgoorlie 1.3s. M., coastal districts
12s. 5d., and in the North-West 14s. Sd.;
209 constables who received in Perthl 11s.
5d.. inl Kalgoorlie 12s. 9d., coastal dis-
tric-ts 11s. 5d. and in the North- West 13s.
Sd.; 85 constables wvho received iii Perth
10s. ld., in Kalgoorlie 12s. 3d.. in the
coastal districts l0s. lid., and in the
Nortli-West i13s. 2d.; 102 constables who
received in Perth 9s. lid., in FKalgoorlie
11q.3. oastal districts .9s. lid., and
ill thle North-West 12s. 2d.. and four coil-
stables in Pei-Ih at 8s. 5d. The sing-le
mian received £9 per annumn less than the
amiounts mntioned.

Mr. LANDER: Would the Minister
answer the rcriest iou :as to wvhy lie rletec-
lives were getting 2s. per day more than
their pay and the plain clothes constables.'
wvorking long er hours mid many of thiemi
with loniger ,ervive, wvere only receiving
Is. 6d. ?

Honi. W. C. ANO WIN: The present
Government had niade no alteration in
the pay of detectives; the Is. 6d. per dlay
was allowed because the men were work-
ing inl phaiu clothes instead of uniforml.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The polkbl
officers shouild he given the samne benefits
ais other civil servants in regard to long
service leave.

Thle Preuiier: We have promised to
do that.

Vote liMt mid1( piassedi.
Vote-Puablic Gardens, £299.
Mri. G111: Was it tile Intention of the

Government ',o Igive thle !gardeners thle
sauw oadvaintazc:; as otlier Government emn-
ployvees inl thle matter of holidays? In the
past they had not been receiving any holi-
da.-
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Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The Govern-
meat had under consideration the ques-
tion of holidays for all the lower paid
and wages men in the public service.

Vote put and passed.

Votes-Registry, £619,225; Sale of Cov-
ernmenat Property Trust Account, £44,781
-agreed to.

This concluded the Estimates of Rev-
enue and Expenditure for the year.

Resolutions as passed in Committee of
Supply gr-anting supplies, amounting to
£2,063,077 froml Consolidated Revenue,
and a fuirthe~r sumn of £44,781 from the
Sale of Government Property Trust Ac-
count were formally reported.

On motion by the PREMIER report
from Committee of Supply adopted.

Committee of Ways and Means.

The House having resolved into Com-
mittee of Ways and Means,

The PREMIER (Hon. I. Scaddan)
moved-

That towards -makring good the sup-
ply granted to His Majesty, a sum, nlot
exceeding £2,963,077 be granted out of
the Consolidated Revenue Fund of
Wfestern Australia and a further sum
not exceeding £,44,781 from thea Sale of
Government Praperty Trust Account.

Question put and loasseit
Resolution reported and the report

adopted.

House adjourned at 9.5 ala. (Wednesday).

legislative Council.
Wiednesday. .201h Devember. 1911.
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Yillimning-Kondinin Railway, In......1312
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Early Closing Act A meusdrnent, Report. 31n. 13WO
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
3 p.m., and( read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: 1, Annual

Report of tile Public Works Department;
2, Report of the Perth Public Hospital
for. l()ll 3, Report of the Agricultural
Bank for 19)11; 4, Report of the Commis-
sioner of Police for 1911; 5, Public
Works Depart ment- By-laws of-Mount
M1agnet, Greenbushes, and North Cool-
gardie Roads Boards.

PETITION-DI"VORCE ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Iloni. J. 1). CONNOLfLY: I have here
a petition in regard to tile Divorce Act
Anmendmeni 'Bill, sent by the Bishop of
GeralIdton to 'Mr. Dooley, a member of
another place, and eontaiiiing 600 signai-
lures. ".lr. Dlooley handed the petition to
rne as, ihe chlairmann of the select coin-
miltee. and [ now beg- to lay the pietition
on the Tahle of the House.

QI? ESTION -- KDA A.TION. TEAC H-
ERAS FROM EN \GLANI).

Hon. W. KINOSMIL, asked (he Colo-
nial Sec-retary: 1. Whether the Govern-
nieiit before seCuring- thle serVices Of
school teachers from Great Britain (as
indlicated ini (he Illest A ustralian of the
1.81h instanl } will use every endeavour 'o
obtaill sulitable t eachers within the Coin-
nloliweallh ? 2, What circumstances led
uip lo tile enlgagelent 1in London of 32
leaclhers for the AVcst Australian 'Ednca-
tion Dejiartinent by tihe %gent General?


